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$4000
Walker Avenue, near Tonga.

Eight large rooms, solid brick; in per
fect order; Ideal location for house or 
tills, value. _ .

H. H. WILLIAMS A
56 Victoria St., Toronto.^
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Asquith Puts Budget First—Redmond Withdraws His Support
PURER milso ROYALLY INDIFFERENTEBREAK IN THE COALITION 

THAT MAY LET THE LORDS 
FORCE ANOTHER ELECTION
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! jRedmond Points Out 

That If Unioniste 
Help Asquith it , 

Strengthens 
the Peers.

I
Legislative Commission Finds 

Conditions Far From Ideal 
-Toronto in the Lowest 

Place — Tuberculous 
Covv Must Go.
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S, rB iToronto Citizens Call on Cana
dian Government to Add 

Battleships to the Rre- > 
sent Naval Pro

posals,
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I Pit I FINDINGS.

Food quality of Toroato milk tke 
worst In the province.

Dairy farm conditions In Ottawa 
district lend the province.

Owen Sound has model milk ven
dors licensing hylnw.

Pure milk will renuee Infant mor
tality 55 per wit.

Price to the consumer will not 
hr materially unvoted by pare milk.

Probably 550,000 tuherruloeln 
cattle la Ontario.

Pasteurisation na expedient, not 
■■ Ideal.

Ü MSPEECH FROM THRONE 
BRIEFEST ON RECORD

. the resolution.

“That In the opinion of tills 
meeting, It is of vital importance 
to' Canada anti the Empire that 
two or more battleships of the 
•Dreadnought’ type should be 
added to the present naval pro- 
posuls of the Dominion govern
ment; that these vessels should 
be the first to be provided in 
commencing the formation of 
fleet unit#; and that this provi- 
slon should be made immedi- 
ately.”

Moved by Hon. A. B. Morine, 
seconded by Joseph Downey, M. 
I,.A., and carried almost unani
mously, only six dissenting.

Rev. Dr. Eby and W. Green
wood Brown; and John Gal
braith Henri Gagne, Quebec, 
submitted amendments, (Ailing 
for a plebiscite on the question. 
Only two and four supporting.
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(m Vt ___  -tHis Majesty, Referring to Re
form of Lord», is Careful to 

I Lay Onus on His
“Adviser*.”
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RKVOtniHN DATIONS.
IJOHN REDMOND,

LONDON. Feb. 21.—The players In the game of politics threw 
their cards on the table in the house of commons to-day..

The government Is without the allies necessary to carry legisla
tion and the present prospect Is the country will be stirred up by an
other general election within a few. months.

Premier Asquith announced that the financial legislation will be 
put ahead of the proposals to curb the power of the house of lords.

John E. Redmqpd, the Irish leader, declared flatly that the Nation
alists would not support that program.

The I.aborites are holding a meeting to decide their course. They 
probably will follow hi the footsteps of the Irish members.

The government may be able to adopt the budget by the grace of 
the Conservatives, who' possibly will vote for it in order to avert flnan- 

' clal chaos and keep the wheels of the empire turning.
But the enactment of the budget will, as Mr. Redmond pointed out, 

leave the winning cards In the hands of the lords, who then will be free 
to reject the bill for the reforming of their house, and force another
election. • , .. ,,

The meeting of parliament was a momentous one, for the cabi
net's policy was not revealed to the'country until the moment premier 
Asquith took the floor.

Seldom in the history of the house of commons have its proceed-
Mr. Redmond and his

Ay.t Dee plain and comnrehenelve act. 
Municipalities to flx standard of 

butter fat and solids.
I’rovlarlal definition of adnlter- 

atlon.
.Minimum standard, and hold tke 

vendor responsible.
Mnaieipal Inspection hy 

•rr for every city and it
Cleanliness and coldness la every 

stage of handling. ‘j
Milk to be sold In shops only !■ 

bottles.
Civic dépota for milk for Infants. 
Bneterlologlcnl Inborntortes for 

larger cities.

One of the most carefully prepar
ed documents dealing with a subject 
of general publie Interest which have 
ever been presented to the legisla
ture Is the report of the milk com
mission, which was laid on the table 
yesterday1 afternoon.

The commission finds the present 
law cumbersome and Ineffective. 
While the health officer of the de-

............... ■■■iiiI--—__—....... pertinent may Inspect at the source

-Sio—«.««j, Ttiel Detectives Operate - (IIIIIM OiFIEIIHS BEHÏ ErsKEriSSs
c- With Thief in Fur Robbery «™ff STK SSrHN

Tho the aodience of some four hun- ___ a—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- nnn . ,n t rv ,, «Pection regulations has been con-
dred citizens were pr&cticiilly una.nl- «sh------v«r. nf dfld G» I» R« n63uS UCCIflfB fined to the clt> vendor or extended
mous in supporting tije resolution, the Police Lay Plant for Morri» Com- I That There Have Been No Seri- t0 Ln-farm ln a merely |,erfunct6ry
meeting did not pass without somei . ' - n , 1 nat 1 n,re navc Deen 110 oerl .manner.
show of opposition. l»ky, Who Uoes lhru Brodey, Npo-ntintinne With Men ' Tbe necessity for' "one plain and

Peace at Any Price. | Daimin & Company’» Store negotiations Wltn Men. comprehensive act” Is insisted on.
Rev. Dr. Eby. an apostle of universal ; 7” y Hk ------------------- "Municipalities should be given

peace, specially deputed at a meeting; and Collect» $3,000 Worth of MoNtTRKAll Feb. 21.—(Special.)— authority to flx the slandard df but
in the People's Institute on Saturday, /x^j. Wm ~ . * D D ter fat and total solids, but. a prov-
proposed an amendment, and further, UOOd». * $jjj^ If the Grand Irunk und t. P. R offl- ,ncla| ^eflliltlon pf adulteration
suggeeted that Instead of spending | jame, stein, superintendent of JB *4SÿtÈSÈËÊÊÊÈ^ 6 clàls are telling the truth and, of g^oujd adopted.” The latter is
money uselessly on building ships and ( the Th|e, Detectlve service, steered cour^ they never Prevurlcate-there to Include milk containing more than
utilize' th'e'money In hiring messengers the city police into as pretty a capture 4 flT wÊ/BË ' ; «» "» t of a strike y, the train- 88 pen cent, water or ««■Ids. lew than

to carry the tidings of peace thruout ; the early houre o( this morning .is f % ' ! men Pf tllP8f ,wo «'"rporatlone. as In- 1- l>«li cent.^ m Ik solidsu less than 3
the^UbeAy0fùTd.Xrarl0he8nFUBn8' has been pulled off In many a long L Wg 1*1 mated to a New York despatch t> ^a,s wlthlnAVsTysteîoVrV.t

•T am an advanced home ru.er." said' day, and now Morris Comlneky, alias ■ ,da>. |pr parturitlon, from animals fed on
Rev. Father Mlnehan In supporting the Miller, allas Lavlne.114 Grange-avenue, H? Botil Mr- Fitzliugli and Mr. MeNicOll .distillery waste, or any substance In
resolution, "but I have no sympathy lg ln cugtody, charged with breaking ■ I gay there haw never been any serious a state of fermentation or putrefac-
wlth the political gasbag who seeks to. |nto -,ore 0f Brodev Dralmln & Bl HF negotiations between tlie companb s or on any unwholesome food,
twist the lion's talll at every opportun-, , . , . .. ____ from cows kept In a crowded or un
ity. There is no price too great to pay : Co., 266 Yonge-street, at 11 o clock last , 1 1 lh ’ 1 " healthy condition, milk from which

debate on the address on the speech to for liberty, and we enjoy under the nlgin and stealing about $3W0 worth . eli'illty of a strike. an.v part of the cream has been re-
the throne was begun. British flag such liberty as Is enjoyed j furg The whole thing was a plan | They admit, however, that there move(i, diluted with water, or any

ln the course of debate in the house' under no other flag. d two of th„ ■. ■ were preliminary talks, but that tth-y other fluid, or with any foreign sub-
of lords, on the address in reply to the | ”As a servant of '-hePr'n^ ofPeace rrom sta Mk ' <Æ I had not reached the high officials, con- 8tatlce introduced, milk over 55 de-
King s speech. Lord Lansdowne, leader I know .I shall he criticized for ap- Thiel detectives operated with Com ■ J* j sequent!* they say that l( I, disturb- „ pishrenhelt.
of the opposition, said that If the new PÇarhig at a meeting which appears to ,„,kv a8 accomplices up till the time , to talu of strikes wheq there; I» no Toronto Worst in Provlnee.
house of commons adopted the finance "been'deterred^'by unfavored that the city detectives wht? were danger of one. ' . "In our enquiries in the cities and

-s.'ïâïïs •ssssz, ....»»» „.y .B,;s “ rr;™,t J .« — ^

clear he said Ffrsi the financial bill speaker, was not due to the capitalists .. ,h| , wag t0 |, tlatlons had been broken off and that satisfactory, with the exception Of
wm to be disposed of and ïhln ’h( as one member In the audience suggest- ferredtoaeuter which was to fARSS 2. STEIN .strike vote was being taken. Toronto, where 10 ner cent, of the
mo power ofThrlorJ; ws' o^o.'to «d. but "«* hel,^ “ Hew Tràp W« Laid. Thiel Detective Who Laid Plant for " _ samples have teSled below 3 . per
order that the wav should be made cablegram of the kaiser to President now i rap „ ru ,G. T. R. Employes at St. Thomas Are cent., which fact must be largely at-<learer?or homer*. «rugcr "We are not looking for. Here I.»>enth«al^Vthe tiiy _______________ FJL?°bb^---------------------- Signing Strike Rolls. tribute.! to adulteration.'

Lord Lansdowne exnressed amayp- KruKer- , ,, , . . | nnt Katurtfav last . HT. THOMAS, Feb. 21.—(Special.) - The onlv effective plan IK "to adopt
ment at the audacity of the govern- üyVatiîer" MlnXn in cofusion ' cmninskx ^okê to one of them, Harry this morning to ^kc them away. Green Thp recent refusal of the G. T. R- "f a minimum standard and hold the 
ment assuming the right to make such j „we are Merely seeking t„ safeguard Green, introducing himself as Mosos weht, »'pr L was ^ ve"d?.r reelPonslble for tbe artlcle be
propositis on the strength of the recent . again8t ^jon.^ Moffat -^Wallace He ^a^ds b^itorlke beto^pa^ among “^ery clty and town 8hould have

.Means a Single Chamber. j ..Bng1and" supremacy at sea means ' came from Montona» ancI at la« Vo with hlto the fura. % «if T^nk^biSke^en are paid a system of thoro Inspection by a

"You think that Is a sufficient man- the maintenance of peace thruout the insky, groxxlng robbing fur ^^Other Big Jobs. $190 per 100 miles, as compared with veterinary the municipalities being
Recent experience has disclosed date for pulling the constitution of this world," said Hon. A. B. Morine, K.C.,- the mqney to be made hÿ robbing n.^ ° bein„ the ’ S2 i>»H by the Pere Marquette. #.10 given author ty commensurate with

serious dlffleultles, due to recurring country to pieces, for breaking up the] - 7 stores, and on Sunday > Brodcv Ceminsky Is suspected of ^ * bl. tb, c. P. R. and $2.24 hy the Miclil- I their responsibility,
differences of strong opinion he- union and setting up a single chamber Continued on Page 7. to look over the girounI T If mall. who, abouV a > ar^ agb I I • Central. The Wabash In <'ana||!a "It Is absurd, the commission
tween the twu branches of the leg- of the government," he said. "I use; -----------------------------------: 'Dralmln pace ^a* wlroted andfLom the prrmlsesof WaYner, Braiser A, Co., ^ ^ Grand Tnmk. polDf8 out, "to expect a township to
Islalure. the last, expression advisedly, because. SIR WILFRII’S ILLNESS flxtureJ^nd talking burg- '"2 anbv,-;fufung thru a? fio^r and^'ns- R being part of the.understanding . maintain a system Of Inspection for

Proposals will be laid before you >/ the Words of his majesty's speech ______ Ing <tortrle A^reer a t flnding fur« „!. | ,rbipr These furs wore af- which the Grand Trunk-made when It fhp brne^L of a neighboring city.
with all convenient speed to define. have any meaning at all, that Is «'hat offi ja||y Said t0 Be-From Cold, But *»r a* . , protection of that ards recovered in Winnipeg, and. granted the Wabash running ilglo* L'ftiefi and towns should . have th»
the relations between the houses of they mean. ° Rumor i. More Serious. vï,L, was in use in the store. He got Green Bothers, Comlnsky boast- over the air line section. < anadbrn
parliament, so as to secure the un- JLord Lansdowne Insisted the gov-; ---------- : ïm-m satisfaction. Ycstenlay Mr. Dro-; l,:hat he had'got away with a lot of employes of the XV abash, thereto e,
illvided authority of the house of eminent obtained no such mandate and OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—It Is i V " |d nf tbP ,,ian and the police f in Torunt0 a year ago and sold get less than American employes, an
commons over-finance and Its pre- • ''pi'10n ofthp hou»-’ slated officially to-night that Sir WJ- j ;p ivcn k(.vg. A|S<, a back door was (hem in Winnipeg. He also sa d lie had they are anxious to see the .rand
dominance In legislation. of t oramons was against the govern - fr|() Laurier bas been suffering from j ' . to lnake it easy for the thief ir,iicd off a big fur robbery in Mont- Trunk men w and ma> join In -. -

These measures, in the opinion of a cold. but that lie will be back In the i * '8 detective ,Mls. - reai and had been in other big things, fight,
my advisers, should provide that Asquith Has No Guarantees. houetv It is understood, however, that » Detective Waits. CominskvSMid his work thoroly and About 200
till, house should be so constituted p,. , Ns(.uith mad„ hM Sir Wilfrid's indisposition has been o'clock they drove up. Her- overlooked Mule, save Sergeant Mackie affected by a strike,
and empowered as to exercise ro^rthL lri8h vote Z reheratlng he - more serious than has been admitted. * “ Detectives Mackie was already m going thru the store He entered !
Partially in regard to proposed leg,s- the removal of the trds^ lie has bad a recurrence of the affex .tore concealed among the piles at about 11 o'clock and the arrest was
ation the functions of initiation, / necessary preliminary to *ion tlie faciaJ nerves, from which iast the men entered, Co- not made till 12.30 this morning- , nTTAWA 21—(Special.)—The
revision and subject to proper sale- .5,: 8 * ne<;varj preiiminar> to. earlier in the session. lie of rurs. ai nreen who had With the other officers on the job OTTAWA, Feb. t p«
auarii* nf rfÀitiv th^ discussion of home rule. he sunerea earlier $» «ortlinment minsky and Charley ureen, " no nau » ivn Armstrong Cronin death on Friday last of Hugh McCrs-

‘ Premier Asquith said he had neither *ias r!f)t a \ -, , au., been brought into the deal as a brother were D ... grigtol Township. Pontiac, - -
fhe reading of the speech occupied received nor asked "guarantees from sineeGast Tueeda)., arfd has been b the fir8t Thiel detective. It was and Twigg._____________________| „ort»d. Deceased was In his 101st

but four minutes. His majesty was in the King." sent from the house oftener thl . pitdl dark, but Comlnsky knows furs u.riLL MAN HONORED year. He came from Glasgow, Scot-
tetter voice than usual and was plain- ln his speech In the house of lords, I sion than "sua^_______________ being a capmaker by trade. He picked McGILL MAN HUWPHfcU. g, >e ag0 and liad since lived
u.H oV 'Ie waa expected to state Lord Lansdowne said that If the gov- 4 " _ " Tlllln them out by their feel, saying. This is rnvnov Feb 2L fC A P.)—The or. the farm on which he died.
! Uh1er the bUdf^°r, ‘T was able to show that theup- COMMISSION FOR FT. ARTHUR good, this is not." OntLL:_Catme,h!“! L^^^ch^,l" of^opical Medicine
Should : 1 thr power of the lords per chamber was constituted In a man- ---------- close to the concealed sergeant that aWarded J L. Todd of McO.ll
ST» hu?fLm!Lerence, „ ner not conducive to the efficient dis- Deputation Will Ask Legislature to he pulled at hie coat, but decided that ; Montreal, a medal for a
the burlzeA'^l,lhe PrOI!l^Inence he ga\e charge of its business, .then the peers Give Necessary Sanction. he did not /want it. and «ent on with , blc contribution to the science of
toe budget Jn hi^ *Peech and his refer- themselves were prepared to co-opera-    his work. The furs were carried ont . ' aluab e contr.out.o

Ü1' U. I# a88ured the KOV" ate in fimling a remedy . If the gov- t>,x„t arthfr Feb ->1 -(Soedal > to a shed at the back, where, upon the | tropical median ._____ .--------
Veto hïl'i ''ISh,'* 1 pas8,1<1 betm-e the ernment was not prepared to show this, -Ti e may or and Aid King and Rut- word of Harry Green, who waited with

the lords were ready to draw up pro- ZV J to Toronto this Veek to as« the sleigh. Detectives Moffat . Wallace
Lansdowne's Reply. Posais of their own dealing with the the Ontario Legislature to give Port an Bnpt. Stein had concealed them-

The first business to he transacted In ,lut‘8,ion- ! Artlipr power to govern Itself by a Belt es.
jh* tiouso of commons was the ad op- Balfour Attacks Home Rule. paid commission.

on without division of motion dolot- ]n the house of commons Arthur J. is granted a plebiscite will he taken
•bl the sessional 'order prohibiting! Balfour spoke for the opposition. He during the year, so that if favorable.

from participating in elections, j ---------- < the new system can be put into effect
the conclusion of this busibess tlie ________ Continued on Page 7, Jan.
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Mi .Those who attended the public meet
ing convened by Mayor Geary in As
sociation Hall last night were treated 

mingled display of firework ora-

1
I

to a
tory, Irish wit and peace-at-any-price 
sentiment by the various speakers.

The palm for the eveplng's orqtory, 
however, must be conceded to Rev. Fa
ther Mlnehan,. who gave a character
istic address, puntuated by some sting- 

leveled at the

xVn
[XT'

Showman Taft: “Cornin’ in, son?”ings been watched with more Intense interest.
Irish colleagues controlled the course of events.

His pronouncement that the Irish members would not support the 
prime minister, was the sensation of the day, and It appears to have 
settled the administration's fate.

It is reported 25 Radicals have declared their intention of support
ing Mr. Redmond against the government's course, and that great pres- 

ls being brought to bear from the Radicals to induce Mr. Asquith
to resign forthwith. , . ,

Austen Chamberlain will propose an amendment to the King ^ 
speech in favor of tariff reform and imperial preference, at the same 
time deploring the failure of the ministers to recognize in the speech 
the nature and gravity of the state of trade and employment.

One clause in the King's speech to-day is regarded as significant. 
Referring to the proposed reform of the house of lords, the speech 
contained the qualifying clause: "In the opinion of my advisers.” which 
ts^interpreted as meaning that the King wants to dissociate himself 

from such proposals.

■':!

—
lng shafts of repartee 
hecklers who endeavored to embarrass

■u re

■

Lansdowne Amazed 
At Govt.’s Audacity

ln»i»U That Aiquith Ha» No Mandate to Curb Power of Veto— 
Balfour Doubt» Sincerity of Premier’» Home Rule Promises.

LONDON. Kng.„ Feb. 21.—King Ed
ward this aftet-noon opened In state the 
third parliament of his Veign. In the 

of his speech his majesty said:

Expenditures authorized :by the 
last parliament are being duly in
curred, but as the revenue required 
to meet them has not been provid
ed by Imposition of taxation, re
course has been had under parlia
mentary sanction to temporary 
borrowing.

Arrangements are being made, 
however, to deal with the financial 
situation thus created.
Continuing he said the requirements 

for the naval defence of the empire 
had made It necessary f° propose a 
substantial Increase In the cost of the 
navy.

ln concluding, his majesty said:

:

course

J

!

:as managers of 
have the

same authority 
cheese factories, which 
right to Insrcet at the source of sup
ply.

A few municipalities, notably Ot
tawa and London, It is pointed out, 
have already such inspection, with 
the consent of the dairymen. Tbe 
system prevails ln almost all the 
large centres of the United State»,

Continued on Page 3.
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In tills city would be

A CENTENARIAN'S DEATH.:

A RETROSPECT.
:

Feb. 22, 1813—Major Macdonnell, with 
480 men, crossed from Prescott to 
Ogdensburg, and, after a sharp fight, 
took the place. It was defended by 
Forsythe, who had 500 men and 11 
guns. Macdonnell secured the cannon 
and a large amount of military stores, 
and burned four war vessels. Mae- 
donneli's men were mostly'Glengarry 
men. | ^*x

Feb. 22, 1732: Gqprge Washlnippir \ 
boro In Virginia : become rom- > 

mander-in-chief of [ the continental 
forces June 15, 1775: in February, 1789, 
became first president of the United 
States; in December, 1799, he died.

Did You Notice Price of Furs ?
Next season you are going to -pay

from London. Emf.. show that prices 
have advanced at least eighty per 
cent One hundred per cent, will be 
a small advance] for next season. To 
make a purchase to-day means that 

making a good Investment.
Company's show-

Or. Smith's Condition.
Dr. Gold win Smith passed an un

comfortable day yesterday and thru 
the previous night, and his condition 
last night was not as favorable as it 
has been fer some time. His phy
sician. Dr. F. Le M. Grasett, stayed 
at the Grange during the night.

i was
Had $3000 Worth.

-Green and Comlnsky made several 
trips and at last had about $3(ki0 worth 
of the best furs in the place, for which 
they were to come back" at 5 o'clock

' you are
Visit the Dlncen 
rooms. The February sale Is now on. 
Everything reduced from this year's 
prices. ’

If the legislation

1911.

a

t

■■■■■■■■■gi■■■
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The Toronto World)R RENT
ROAD — Seml-de-—WAL

11-roomed bouse, newly decor- 
wughout. open plumbing, good 
* This Is exceptional value.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

24 Victoria Street, Tehee to.
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AMUSEMENTS. EDUCATIONAL.Trunks *nd Bags ;HAM,lTO'1 money from FOWL Tt
RECEIVED BY FOSD

■V-

OVER 2000 PEOPLE 
SCREAMED WITH 

LAUGHTER LAST NIGHT

| Best and Funniest 
Show Ever In 

Toronto
We Defy Anyone To See It

New Majestic Music Hall
And Not Laugh

A FIRST-CLASS SCHOOL! 

I/O ELLIOTT XV- y,-
At Lowest Prices

EAST’S, 300 Yonge
* DIRECTORYI

-*< P:sonal undertaking. Later a mortgage 
was taken on the property. It was felt 
the evidence continued, that the Mon
tague advances should be cleared off 

•the books as soon as possible and to ef
fect this, portions of the land were sold 
from time to time to the Union Trust

4
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HAMILTON HOTEL*. Yonge and Alexander Sts.. Term
Students may commence -at any time. Our 
uates readily get good positions. Day and 
mg sessions. Handsome catalogue free.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SL*B- 
SCRIÜKRS*.

Sober rlber» ore rrqhretrd to 
report any Irregularity or de
lay In the delivery of their copy 
to Ur- J. ». Scott, agent, at tble 
office, rooms 17 ancl 10, A rends 
Building. Phone 1946.

Plaintiff in Libel Suit Expected to Give Evidence To-day Regard 
ing His Private Dealings With Intermediary in Kamloops 

Deal—Peter Ryan on Stand.
HOTEL ROYAL;
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1M7.
<-•60 and It, per day. American Plan.

Co.
> Afternoon Session.

Counsel E. F. B. Johnston after 
luncheon again took up the reading of 
extracts from the examination for dis
covery.

In answer to questions, Mr. Foster 
had stated that he had not put any 
money into the properties purchased 
by the syndicate. All the money fie 
believed had been obtained thru the 
Trust.

The sum he obtained from the Swan 
River deah was received in the form of 
a commission or a rebate. As trustees 
tor the syndicate, the Union Trust 
Company paid out money for properties 
purchased on Great West Land Co. ac
count; no money passed thru the of
ficers’ h anils.

A copy of the agreement between Mr.
Fowler and Mr. Foster, as managing 
director of the Union Trust, whereby
the Union Trust took the controlling p* f? ¥ Ai gj |T.\L\ 
interest in the Kamloops lumber pro- Charles Frohman presents
position, lvas put in. vpw w

“You remember receiving a cheque g V 1/ I 17 D L I | 1711/
from Mr. Fowler tor $25007“ IV 1 IVLL D El LiLlEl TT

The sitting resumes at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

Evidence adduced yesterday in the 
Foater-Macdonald libel suit showed 
that two agreements of sale were made 
out concerning the transfer of the 
Kamloops property to 
Trust Co.

In one the consideration was placed 
at $225,0$K>, and In the other at $170,000.

Peter Ryan, the .vendor of the pro
perty, testified that he received but 
$170,000, While some $50,000 had gone to 
George Fowler ,the intermediary be
tween himself and -the Union Trust. 
It was further shown that the plaintiff, 
Mr Foster, received a sum of money 
from Fowler abput the time the first 
payment on the property was matje 
by the Union Trust.

Foster's Bank Book.
A legal demand was mgde on Mr- 

Foster yesterday to produce his bans 
book, and in failing that to go into the 
box and testify regarding deposits to 
his account during the period of the 
negotiations for the Kamloqpg proper
ty. - Mr. Foster did not produce his 
bank book.

“We are here to give evidence on 
that matter," put In I. F. Hellmuth, 
counsel for Mr. Foster.

It is understood that Chancellor

ed7
Peter Ryan on the Stand.

Peter Ryan of Toronto, from whom 
the Kamloops lumber proposition was 
purchased by the Union Trust Co. in 
1904, was the first witness called 
Monday morning.

Cheques were produced signed by 
the Union Trust Co. aggregating $225,- 
000, which witness said was paid for 
the property.

“What was the real price paid for 
the property?" asked Counsel Rtiwull.

“One hundred and seventy thousand 
dollars,” replied witnesq.

"Who received that amount?’’
“George W. Fowler and myself."
“What became of the other $55,000?”
“Fowler, I think, got about $50,000, 

but I can’t sa.v exactly where the other 
$5000 went to," replied witness.

Witness-, identified a cheque signed 
by the Union Trust Co. in favor of 
himself, and endorsed over to Mr. 
Fowler? It was drawn on the Bank 
of Montreal, under date of Feb. 9, 1904, 
for $12,000. It had been deposited by 
Fowler to his account in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Other cheques were

TENDERS WANTEDY.M.C.A. practising swimming, a thief 
went thru their clothes.

County Constable Winter, Spring- 
field, who got so drunk that he could 
not take George Moth, a boy, back 
home to answer a charge of stealing 
$10, was fined $2 this morning.

It is rumored that the Hamilton 
Steel & Iron and the Montreal Roll
ing Mills Companies will amalgamate.

A merger taking in all the artificial 
and natural gas companies with a 
capital of $5,000,000 is being formed.

Andrew Berryman, 146 North Hess- 
street, who was bitten by a dog Fri
day, has been sent to the Pasteur In
stitute. New York.

The construction of the Hamilton, 
Waterloo & Guelph Railway will be 
commenced early this spring.

Ithe Union

BOARD OF HEALÎH WANT 
BEES KEPT OFF STREETS

d on
Tenders will be received up 

till Monday noon, March 7, for 
the various ' trades required In 
the erection of a residence on 
Oriole Road.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may 
be seen at thé Office of the 
Architects,

KARNO’S LONDON CO. i■ ;

With ALBERT WESTONWill Ask City To Enforce Bylaw— 
Shakeup Among Departments 

—Controllers Criticized.
A RIOT OF FUN
10—GREAT ALL FOR ACTS—10;

Thu

DARLING & PEARSON
2 Leader Une

HAMILTON, Feb. 21.—(Special.)— 
Tlie board of health will recommend, 
council to make operative on March 
1 the city bylaw which now' provides 
that from April 1 until Oct. 1, no 
dogs, muzzled or not, shall be allowed 
to run at large. Dogeatchcrs will lie 
employed at once. The members to
night expressed disgust at the action 
of the board of control In cutting out 
their telephones.

At the meeting of the fire and jail 
committee, Aid. Birrell accused Mayor- 
McLaren and Controller Allan of be
ing obstructionists, and Controller 
Gardner with falling in with every
thing that they did. Gardner demand
ed a retraction. The board of con-

MATINEIS 
Wed. * Sat

i

! ■

SERIOUS KITCHEN ACCIDENT
“I don’t remepber it.”
“You remember giving evidence as 

to it in the insurance commission?”
"Yes, I received certain sums from 

Mr. Fowler."
ev^encehthet0examinaetion of IlrFos- JSSSSSwivT JOS.M.OATSS TENDERS WANTED,

ter on the subject of the report of the ON BROADWAY i OFFERS ■' Sealed tenders, addressed to the Sen.

irusrirs, sr, Kras ssæ 3 TWINS **’“**~*
pany, and Mr- Hellmuth objected on ______
the ground that the defendant had spe- w,th New
clfically stated that he relied wholly York Company of *>v«mty. .

vldence before the commls- 
flndings of the commission,

i

THE BUILDER OF BRIDGES ” BOARD OF EDUCATION- What Zam-Buk Saved a Lady.

Mrs. Fredk. Bryant of 169 Rallway- 
avehue, Stratford, spent dollars trying 
to get well, but failed until she tried 
Zam-Buk. It was this way; “I wras 
In my kitchen preparing supper,” she 
says, “when I upset some boiling 
water. It fell upon my foot, scalding 
it badly. Next day the skin came off 
the foot, and it was so painful I could 
not walk. I treated it, but Instead of 
getting better it got worse, and finally 
I had to take to my bed. I was laid 
up for nine weeks, and in that time I 
tried all manner of sO-called remedies.
I had embrocations, dozens of salves, 
1 think, and lotions, but the scald de
veloped jinto a running/ sore. I was 
about beaten by it, when a friend ad
vised me to try Zam-Buk, and I did 
so. A few applications had the effect 
of soothing tlie pain and giving me 
what I had not had for weeks—a little 
ease. I persevered with Zam-Buk, and 
day by day the running sore seemed 
to get less Inflamed and less painful, 
as the Zam-Buk drew away the poison 
and reduced yie inflammation. In a 
very short time healing commenced, ' 
and rapidly continued until the sore 
was completely healed. I would hard
ly have believed that any preparation 
could have done for me what Zam- 
Buk did. and I shall never be without 
a supply In the house." When you 
have a scald, a burn, a skin sore, an 
ulcer, or any skin trouble or injury, 
try Zam-Buk. Made from the purest 
of herbal essences. It may be regarded 
as nature's own healer. Eczema, cold- 
sores, cracked and chapped hands, 
children’s rashes, chilblains, all yield 
to its seething, healing influence. It 
also eases tlie agony of piles. All drug
gists and stores. 50 cents box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price.

«
I

with the original New York cast . and 
production absolutely intact., 1

■ «
y* ' a

* «FRIDAY NOON, FEB. 25TH, l»t^

for masons' and plasterers' work r«. 
qulred in the erection of a new eleven- 
room

j SCHOOL BUILDING, LOGAN AVENUS,

■ Plans and specifications may he seen 
! and all information obtained at the nffi.
I ces of the Board. City Hall. Bach ten- 
der must be accompanied by the deposit 

* mentioned in the said specification* and 
i forms of tender. The lowest pr any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted.

W. H. SMITH.
Chairman of Committee, 

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer.
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trol came in for a lot of criticism.
. Aid. Ryan said they had bought a 

/ carload of oats at 44’ cents a bushel 
when they could have been bought 
on the market at 42 cepts. Tho the 
controllers have declined to allow the 
fire department four extra men, the 
committee senti up a favorable recom
mendation to council. Chief Ten-Eyk 
said lie would restore the day 
firemen starting to-morrow,

heI
on swor 
sion. T
which necessarily contained the opin
ions of others, could not be sworn evi
dence.

Mr. Hellmuth quoted authorities and 
argued tor half an hour, but the court 
ruled against him, and the findings of 
the royal commission were admitted 
as evidence.

Mr. Hellmuth contended that if the 
report was put in, the plaintiff would 
be entitled to have his review of the 
findings delivered in the house of com
mons put In also.

Counsel E. F. B. Johnston stated that 
he did not Intend that the whole re
port should be put in as evidence, but 
as forming the basis of Mr. Macdon
ald's evidence when the defendant 
takes the box. Whether the evidence 
.contained in the report was true or 
false, was a matter of no moment. 
The question was, whether the de 
fendant’s comments on the findings 
were fair or not.

"I think the report is part of the de
fendant's case, so 1 will allow it to go 
In",’’ said hts lordship.

The reading of extracts from the 
examination of Mr. Foster for discov
ery was renewed. Mr. Foster was re
presented as stating that he was in 
receipt of $5000 a year from the union 
Trust Company as manager, and $1000 
from the Kamloops Lumber Company 
as director.
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Sam S. Sc Lee Shubert line.) present 
FftAîV K In the EnglishrnHiM rv Musical Success
DANIELQ THE BELLEI G LD OF BRITTANY

Direct from Dalv'* Theatre, New York. 
I-ve'iirig.B—i^c. coc. 7.5e. $t.oo, $1.50.

Next Week—Blanche Bates in “The-Fighting
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would make it up to the men (who 
had lost their holidays. The petition of 
the firemen to be allotted to ride free 

•11 the street cars was sent to the 
card of contr
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A Civic Shake-up.
Tho board of control this afternoon 

.gurated what looks like a general 
in the various departments, 

■tx Collector Kerr was instructed to 
1 ing in a report of hoiw the efficiency 

• if his staff could be brought tip to a 
higher standard. Tlie city engineer 
was also examined along the same 
lines. There was some discussion as 
to increases in salary, but definite ac- 

’ tion will not be taken until Wed
nesday or Thursday,after all the heads 
of departments have been examined.

The Mackay interests in tlie Inland 
Navigation Co., amounting to about 
$300,000, have been sold to tlie Mid
land Navigation Co., but the deal for 
the rest of tlie stock is hanging fire.

A special committee from tlie hoard 
i>f education this afternoon investi- 

. gated the charge that Annie Hulme 
iiu0 been poisond or burned by some
thing that she had eaten in the do
mestic science class in tlie King Ed
ward school. The committee found 
that neither the teacher nor tlie school 
system was to blame iir any way.

U. Perclval Garratt, and Mrs. Ara
bella Phfbbs Merryfield gave a recital 

* tills evening in the Central Presbyter
ian Church in aid of the Children's

W.ijH
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GAY MASQUERADERS PHONOGRAPH
Sü'Æ'Æaa j GOODS
Next Week—Rlc, * Barton1» Gaiety Co. » V VlFI/

:

By virtue of chattel mortgage, and 
to me directed, I will sell by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 23rd day 
of February, 1910, on premises, No. 
264 Yonge Street, all the goods and 
chattels, office furniture and fixtures, 
consisting of books, t*pe writing 
machines, phonographs, records, par
titions and other

The whole will be offered en 
bloc, and if not sufficient offer the 
whole of the goods will be sol4 in 
detail. ,

GRAND 25c-50c
The Greatest of all Racing Plays

£

CHECKERS
Next Week—Charley Grapewln-Ncxt .V\><*NT

goods.
Ledger-Keeper Testifies.

Geo. Buchanan of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, who was ledgerkeeper in Tor
onto in 1904, testified that on Feb. 9,
1904, a cheque for, $12,000 had been de
posited to the credit of Geo- Fowler.
Against thé same account on Feb. 12,
1904, was charged $2600 .in favor of 
"Ftostqr.”

Mr. Rowell called on the plaintiff to 
produce his bank book for the period 
m question, but Mr, Foster said he 
hadn’t it.

Jeffrey Eaton, reporter for The Globe, 
who reported Mr. Foster's speech at 
North Toronto, on Oct. 1, 1908, testi
fied that Mr. Foster’s remarks about 
Mr. Macdonald were reported correctly 
in The Globe of the following morning.
Some of Mr. Foster’s words were: That 
Mr. Macdonald had lied and that he
would like to meet him (Macdonald) Members are requested to meet at I 
on the platform, that he might prove the hall, corner Queen 
him a liar. I Northcote Avenue, on Wedueadny, Feb. !

Mr. Blue of The Globe staff, testified ■* 2 o'clock, for the purpose of al
to the accuracy of his report of Mr. > tending the funeral of our late brother. ! 
Foster’s ' speech in Association Hall, [
Toronto, on the night of Oct. 16, 1908, | ‘ ’

j when Mr. Foster accused Mr. Macdon
ald of falsifying concerning him (Mr.
Foster).

W. McKnight, another Globe report
er, gave similar evidence.

Court then adjourned.

OHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c> Evening*. 25c 

and 50c. Week i,t Feb. 21 
"T”P o' tta- World" Dancer», Edwin 
Barry & Co.. The Three Ernests. Eliza
beth Murray, Paterson and Kaufman 
Three Nevarros, the Kinetograph, 
Charlie < a«e.

QUEBEC CABINET CHANGE' "\
E., GEGG,' -

Early Retirement of Hon. Chas. Devlin 
is Foreshadowed.

MONTRÉAL. ’ Éeb

fi 'Auctioneer.

2? m
Sc-

6
21.—(Special.)— 

The unfavorable news regarding the 
health of tlie Hon. Charles Devlin, 
ip France, would appear to "foreshadow 
tlie entry of the newly-elected member

m
-, . ^ 
'Avc/r

-
Aid Society.

On end nfler >lervli 1* tlie Hamilton
Of flee of The Toronto World will be j for Gaspe to the local cabinet at an I 
located at IS >lafn-ntrect. John i pariiatp

MislVonarv'ouisnok^n ‘f Mr. ' Perron will become minister of 
Raturnod Missionary Outspoken. min(,s and colonization and that Hon.

Rev. Y. Goforth a returned mission- , DevI)n w1l, either replace Hon.
ary. speak ng last n ght a Knox Pres- | ln Parls or accept the
hytarlan Church, prefaced his sermon ; London,
I'.v rebuking some young men in back v Session
seats, who were looking over some , u^ated last session, 
photographs. In the course of his ad- ! Mr- P^ron will be a fine acquisition

oroéhaal ^slm^^o "l/wont^ Vn he rail v cabinet, altho he 'is not a great orator, j Boyd will take the stand to-day and | given to Fowler later, bringing
tempt at/on ! He Is a very aide lawyer, and is ai- testify regarding the lljbttawW amount up ,o $55,000.

■md evil dill not exist there “The ready accepted as attorney-general, I Mr. Fosters prit ate dealings with 
devil ” (le, hired the speaker has far under the Hon. Mr. Tasdhereau, when George W. Fowler were viewed by the 
more'schemes around Toronto Univers- | *ir T-omer Gouin decides, to leave the Union Trust directors, 
ity than any other place. Tlie idea political arena and don the ermine of Wordy Battles,
of thinking the devil has no plant in the supreme court bench. Considerable.Rime was taken up yes-

, uLalmoree importonl lhat A MINISTER’S DEPARTURE. i terday with wordy battles between
it was i.h. moit important tna. f _____ : counsel regarding the propriety of f ut-
theological students should be filled WINDSOR Feb "1—(Special )—Rev ; ting in the findings of the royal com- 
with the spirit of the Holy Ghost than i _ 7,? , 7e «, tapeciat.t rte\. , ,„u invp.tieatpa the Union

, ni i t inn * David Hicks, for tlirec years the popu- | mission, widen in\ estigatea tne cnio.i
Dn min inn Power Co Statement laI Pastor of the Metliodist Episcopal Trust affairs in 1906. Mr. Johnston,

. ^ , ,j' f ,, n" Church at Gesto, a short distance from K.C., finally won out and the findings
" Windsor, is absent from Ids church, 

minion Power and and the village is In a state of excite-
iianv to-dav the fln£inclal statement r, , . , . , ,
showed gross earnings of $1.691,696, 18 reported that he is now
with operating expenses of $963,949. m lmron'
‘After paying interest amounting to - Andrew-g church Sunoer iS1132,774. and other charges of 589,165, T1,r'„fen of St AnSrew’s^, imre.,, !

-net earnmgs of $305.80, are shown. Kin trpet held tlielr annual sovial 
No dividend was dec a red because the evening at the St. Charles
surp us is being applied to beUer- w,^ Dr L R Rmbree, president of 
merrts and < xte _ _ _ . tlie Men's Association, in the chair,
shoivti as follows: Preference $3,673,- j Willison was the guest of the
mon $2.608.0,’ia PTi,é 'bonded indent- ahd delivered an Address on

“.«■«». >«■- 'r;! “ 52LA"5X SSL, K

holders. F G.'-H.’ Patterson. Grlmshy. | '"<>'•<* hy Hamilton Cassels, K.C. and |
trade charges cf niismamigémerit and | h>{ ^"t^rware was’^madeTo

' fi'Tr?.’!,«1 ,1 rictor» md I Rev. .1. M. Macdonald, a former
stating that lul s < ,, assistant minister, now of Waterdown,
made mistakes, It was only In matters
which the> * no* '^hc ”ialc members of Ills choir provided
mistake was that they lia,I allowe-v the , |c for ,hp evoningi
street car system to become run down. 1 
Directors were re-elected.

■Rev. Isaac Conch lias undergone an

»
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It Is stated here that mi w •L
Next Week—Fashion Plates.
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Examination of Foster.
Lawyers for the defence then read 

from Mr. Foster's examination for dis-

FKKD HAWKE,
H.S.

LECTURES TO RAILWAY ^fNco very..
It was shown that he had taken the 

management of the Union Trust Co. 
In 1901, and had continued in that po
sition until July. 1906. He had been 
brought into touch with the Trust 
company thru Dr. Oronhyatekha, head 
of the I. O. F. Several of the directors 
had received shares, Including him
self, who got 10 shares, but the money 
put into the treasury practically all 
came from the I. O. F.

Letters which passed between ,the 
plaintiff and Dr. Oronhyatekha regard
ing the organization of tlie Union 
Trust Co., were read. In May, 1901. 
Mr. Foster had written the doctor, 
suggesting that tlie capital be one 
million, half paid up. The new com- 

! pany, he wrote, would be a real service 
to the I. O. F., by becoming a medium 

1 for the investment of the order's large 
, and growing reserve funds. He 
thought four per cent, would be about 
tlie right interest for the Trust com
pany to pay the I. O. F. for moimy, 
“hut," he added, “it might be just as 
well not to emphasize the condition to 
tlie public.”

i * 
\

Will Be Taught to Handle Explosives — 
With Safety.

HOFBRAU
tatrix left an estate of nearly $2800 to of lectures to Toronto Commencing Und eveTi^odî,ced toM,

her Rev. T. F. Summerhayes, - Feb 28. end sustain the Invalid or'«he athlet*

las Thornton Summerhayes. The es- - t"<lrC0^uft,bl,el materials f1 time. Canadian Agent
tate consists of: Cash in bank, etc., I ^'®ry ndfv‘ce that can safeguard the 
$380.75; 10 shares in Sao Paulo Tram- ! f"en and propert> has been adopted 
way. Light & Power Co.. $1458.75, and i „wh ^ J man.ls P'f1"
10 shares in Rio def Janeiro Tramway, 1 v,<|fd w th a book of rules and exp i- 
Llght & Power Co.. $937.50; total. $2777. : "*t,0?\ln reKard dangerous freight,'

Tlie lectures will be accompanied by 
I lantern illustrations. There are about 
j 1000 men who either work In the freight 
sheds or who run in 'and out of the 
city, and who handle explosives.

\\
\were put in.

Unless the plaintiff decides to offer 
evidence in rebuttal, it Is probable that 
the case will go to the jury to-day.J

MANUFACTURED BY 1*1

the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery
Limited., Torente.It’s Easy to
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: | OFFER PECLINEI
Nevada Cons. Directors Oppose Mer- ——- 

ger With Utah Copper Co.

| It is understood that the Manufac-

IS”'
I. O. F. for relief. pimpice, e nen hou, sert lester,B, lores Yonge ’end" K’/ng-’sIreele"’!^'’,:^OOfl’ -----------

"Did you get relief by a turn over abound (hen your blood is bad. ^ ou I i1as been offer or] $1W OfiO on the bar QUEBEC, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—A Id- 
of properties or by drawing additional ran best, cleanse it with that purely ctain. but refused to sell Th" build- erman Drain was to-day elected mayor
funds from the I.O.F.’” had asked vegetable compound. Burdock Blood ing brings in a good return from rent-
counsel. ! Bitters, which safely and promptly ren- I als and the company will continue to i

“By both methods," Mr. Foster had j ovates the blood and invigorates the hold It.
replied. 1 entire system.

Coming to the Great West hand af- | -------- j Striking Girls’ Concert. ; pd bv ex-Premier Parent, chairman of
w r'f f th ° eat Mr.C A Mussen Bawlf Wltl’ an attendance of neafly 600 at i tlie transcontinental commission, and
W est Land Companx ., a. iila '-rtL. -• | ' reenn,’ I their concert at the Labor Temple, the ! tbe people evidently tliought that it

•I was secretary-treasurer. Ar- Boils . m V ullrri„i, Di-_a > striking girls of Bralme & Co.'s far- **<>uld be better if tlie railway and the
rangements had be-n made wherebv Cured + mend Burdock Blood Bit- to ... , . , , that, the,- ha 1 -, u ,
the Union Trust Co. loaned funds to + tUred- > lets as being the best blood : ^h.^ved succ ess The^^ receipts w '• f11»’ < OUnC“ COuld 1,6 made t0 #C>rk ln 
the Great Wert Land Co. and proper- ♦♦ 4 ♦ ♦ purifier there is. About wlfif.h amount, Llded To the <>o- q"nator <’hoquette'» election looked
ties had been purchased in pursuance three Years ego I was 1 nations they have already receh'-.l, 1 1

greatly troubled with boils andour drug- 1 w]11 assist tliem material!;, in th. ir 
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking two bottler f 
have not had a boil or even a pimple.”

Dr. Norman Anderson and the
Got Relief. bEN. CHOQUETTE DEFEATED-1

In answer to a question. Mr. Foster — 
had stated, that the Union Trust Com 
pany was often in need of money, and 
was depending on the reserve of the >’f>ur face covered with blotches anc 

" pimples, when boils and festering sores

Whenever your complexion is unnat- 
l ural, your skin in an unhealthy conditionKingston Happenings. .

KINGSTON, Felt. 21.—(Special.)—
I rani, Trimble, secretary of the As
sociated Charities, Toronto, lias hern 
extended a call ns secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A. here.

Lieut. Omstuntine. R.C.H.A., of 
O H.A. hoclt\v fame, lias been pro- i 
moted to tlie rank of captain.

Tlie Kingston Shipbuilding Co. will 
expend $30,000 in the first three years, 
and thereafter $40,000. In wages, if 
gtanted exemption from taxation. Pro- i 
perty owners will vote on tlie taxation j 
question.

operation f*-r appendicitis.
Policemen Robbed.

While some constables were at the

to
I

S.7.
TAKE ONE
OF.THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

of Queliec by a thousand votes, de
feating Hon. P. A. Choquette. Doth 
were Liberals, but Drpln was support-1 ff,NO PLATES 

REQUIRED
■ :

Î “I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. I donrt intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing 1 use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER, 
120 W. tifh St., Davenport, la.

■'
1

Rridgcwoi k. per tooth ............<r..on
. . rum 
. . 6.00 
.. a.oo
.. 3.00 
. . 1.00

No Intimidation. -
Annie BlAxhnm, Ada Mood le and An

nie Garbutt were up on a charge of 
Intimidation in connection - with tlie 
strike at the J. E. Brairne & Co.’s 
factory. It was alleged that they in
timidated strike-breakers. Tlie mag
istrate found that nothing further 
than informing girls of tlie strike had 
been done! so the case was dismissed, i

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varn- : 
ishes over most, look best, wear long
est. Sold by Aikcnhead’s, Temperan, e- 
street.

pretty- sure ten days ago, but a wave 
set in for Drolh.

The aldermen returned are pledged • 
mostly to temperance and municipal 
reform.

Hold ( row ns 
Porcelain Crowns .
Cold Inlays .............
Porcelain inlays ...
Gold Filling.............
Silver Filling .... 
Cement Filling . . . 
Extracting ...............

of those arrangements. The first pur- j 
chase was made on June 23. 1903- It 
amounted to 46,080 acres, which were I 
known as the arid lands. In the end j 
these lands were taken over by the i 
Union Trust Co.

fight against the company. The chair 
occupied by James Simpson, and 

the artists -were: Mrs. Mayflower, Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons. Mrs. Gianelli, Mrs. Rob-

»♦♦♦♦♦ ^ , M r. ’^Taylor * and* E bUoru *' **Ad d resaes
The members of the syndicate who PimplesT otation, A.B. writes. , were delivered by Bam Landers and

purchased lands known as the Monta- Cured. face and neck were | jamPS Simpson. At the conclusion of
gne lands, and later turned them over "Y" covered with pimples, and i t|)e connert a dance was held.
to the Union Trust Co., were Dr. -4 ♦ 4 4 4 ♦ 1 tried all kinds of reme- 1 ---------- ——----------------
Oronhyatekha. Mr. Montague. Mr. Me- dies, but they did me no Muzzle the Dog.
Gillivray and the witness. The Union good. I went to many doctors, but thev Is yrfur poodle muzzled yet? There 

; Trust Co. was trustee for this syndi- could not cure me. 1 then tried Burdock are only 48 hours for you to prepare
! cale.^ For the money advanced by the Blood Ritter* and I must say it is a won- to circumvent the dog-catchers and
j I.O.F. to Dr. Montague for the pur- derful remedy for the cure Of pimples.” the police. If your canine Is un-
chase of the so-called Montague lands. For sale bv all dealers. Manufactured muzzled he will l>e lost to you forever,
the I. <X F. had no security for some- on|v bv The T. Milbum Co., Limited, The police commissioners have decided 
time other than Mr Montague’s per- Toronto, Ont. that Wednesday will be the limit.

fj$m Albert* B 
writes:-^” 
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Ex-Convict Banker Drowned.
I.OGANSPORT. Ind.. Feto. 21.—The 

body of John F. Johnson, suged 54. 
former president of the State National 
Bank, now defunct, and who served 
a six years sentence. in the federal 
prison at Colupibuif was found in the 
Wabash River. HI* watch and jewelry * 
were intact, but only a few cents were 
found in tlie pockets. There is 
doubt he committeri suicide.

Johnson embezzled 1350.000 of the 
money of the Iwnk of which he was 
president, and since his release from 
prison had been in the brokerage busi
ness.

.23 The Syndicate Deal.“In my family Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache; colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

<2.00 — col PON — <2.00
Presenting this Coupon when - 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work it is worth 

92-00.
i

Dr. W.A. Brethour
THOS. R..FOWLER ’ 

R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.
Price 25c at your druggist. He 

should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us. we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES UEDICr-t. CO,. Toronto.

DKNT1ST
TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY.

; Take Laxative Binmo Quinine Tablets. 
; In ngglsts refund money tf it fai * to cure. 

.(•; \\ Grove's signature is on each box. 
25c.

250 Yonge Street,
Phone Y|. 3tt4. Open Evenings.

(Over Sellers-Guugh) in2tf
Iro- -----
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for his gift of fun-making, and he is 
the one big hit of the show. The two' 
burlettas are woven around the adven
tures of two “pikers” at the races, and 
they are one continual scream, 
olio is even .better than the burlesques, 
and includes such well-known enter
tainers as Azalea Fontaln, some singer; 
Rose and Ellis, barrel jugglers of ex
traordinary ability, and the Comey 
Four, a quartet that has large laughs 
and good songs. The feature of the 
olio, however. Is Payton and Wilson, 
two blackfaced comedians, who are the 
real thing when it comes to using the 
down south dialect.

SOCIETY NOTES
ïAT THE THEATRES The Beauty QuestionThe Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ross of Avenue- 

road are spending a short vacation in 
New York at Hotel Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fisher of this city 
are in Atlantic City, N.J.

Mrs. H. C. Wilson, 23 Wilton-cres
cent, will not receive this Thursday, 
but will be at home for the last time 
this season on Wednesday, March 23. 
Mrs. Wm. M- Wallace, Cowan-avenue, 
will receive with Mrs. Wilson, also for 
the last time this season. '

Mrs. and Misses Findlay, 216 Craw
ford-street, will receive to-day (Tues
day) and not again before leaving the 
city.

Mrs. A, G. Bennett and Mrs. E. C. 
Eckley, 66B Spadina-avenue, will re
ceive on Tuesday, Feb. 22, and not 
again this setson.

Mrs. H. Grattan Kelly, Roxborough 
East, is giving a bridge on Thursday 
afternoon.

Miss Beatrice Campbell of 37 Mait- 
land-street, has been visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Alfred Day Pardee, of 200 
West Walnut-place, Philadelphia, for 
the past six weeks.

Mrs. A. F. Demary, 10 Lyallt-avenue, 
will receive on Wednesday of tfcis week 
and not again this season. j

Miss Wilso'n is the guest of Mrs. 
Alfred Hoskins, Balmoral-avenue.

Mrs. Frank Axworthÿ (nee Hunter) 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage with her mother, Mrs. D. 
Hunter, 121 Dovercout-road, on Friday 
afternoon.

Mrs. D. Stewart Robertson, King
ston, and her sister, Mrs. Carman, 
Montreal, were the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. Gibson at government house for 
the week-end.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
to Mr. Samuel

(New York Theatrical News.)
The beauties in the Anna Held 

chorus are famous for their pulchri
tude. Their coiffures add a great 
deal to their charms. How they can 
“manage” such abundance of beautiful 
tresses day in and day out, keeping 
always the same well-groomed appear
ance, is beyond the ken çf the average 
woman. But, listen while I whisper, 
these? girls depend altogether upon 
dry shampooing to keep their hair 
fine and glossy.

They mix 4 ounces of powdered orris 
root with 4 ounces of therox, and they 
are prepared for a season’s sham
pooing. Once or twice a week they 
sprinkle a tablespoonful of this mix
ture on the head and then brush the 
powdef well through the hair. That 
is all there is to it, and they have 
escaped the bother and discomfort 
that accompany washing, rinsing and 
drying the hair, together with the 
danger of catching cold.

The wonderful results they achieve 
with therox convinces me that it is the 
only thing that can grow hair, for 
their hair is long and abundant in 
addition to being fluffy and lustrous.

It is not to cosmetics and artificial appS- 
cations to the skin and complexion that ’ 
one must depend for physical comeliness, 
but to pure, healthy blood.

role of the marquis an original and 
thoroly amusing interpretation. His 
byplay’s kept the audience in constant 
laughter ,and in response to insistent 
recalls he delivered a speech, than 
which nothing could have been more 
provocative of hilarity. Frank Rush- 
worth, who took the role of Raymond, 
gave good support, as did Martin 
Brown as the chef. Both sang well 
and Mr. Rushwbrth’s dancing was evi
dently one of the popular features. 
Hubert Neville gave an eccentric char
acterization of the fashionable Compte 
Victoire and Al Wilder made the most 
of the part of Poquelin. The singing 
and dancing of the chorus were unusual
ly good and altogether "The Belle of 
Brittany” met with a well-deserved 
success. This week there will be a 
matinee on Saturday only.

Princess
“* Alexander It.m«> commence at anVut,’ T*

-

i « The Builder of Bridget.”
I Alfred Sutro’s latest play, "The 

sf-Builder of Bridges," which was present- 
led tor the first time in Toronto at the 

^princess Theatre last night with Kyrie 
@Bellew In the title role, introduces a 
(Ritheme new to that writer, contrasting 
15'wlth his earlier productions inasmuch 
Ha» it is fragrant with an entire ab- 

of the over-wrought sex prob- 
The action Is continuous, and the 

for touches of comedy.

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTGayety ,
ders want Gay Masqueraders.

Two hours of solid amusement and’ 
funmaking is the feature of M lle Ani’s 
Gay Masqueraders at the Gayety 
week Is a musical burlesque, " 
taken Identity, or Mistakes Will Hap
pen.”
ment the curtain rises- The cause of 
all the trouble, or yearly all of It, is 
the remarkable similarity of counten
ance between Larry Mooney, the fur
niture man, and O’Donovan Dunn, M. 
P. Nobody can distinguish the two 
and In fact it is a hard job at times 
for them to distinguish one another. 
But everything turns out right in the 
end. aftet a perfect medley of side
splitting predicaments has been gone 
thru. The olio is exceptionally strong 
this week and includes a novel spe
cialty by M’lle Ani, a beautiful woman 
w-ho does some marvelous work on the 
trapeze. Her act Is something out of 
the ordinary and she was greeted with 
tremendous-applause.

The Melvin Brothers are also head
liners in a gymnastic exhibition, which 
for genuine strength and agility could 
not be surpassed.

J. Bernard Dyllyn is a would-be 
trust-buster. He has a deep rich voice 
and can sing topical songs in a way 
that appeals to the masses who hate 
all kinds of encroachments on the com
mon people by the trusts and captains 
of industry.

Referring to the increased price of 
meat, he remarked : “It’s a good thing 
it’s Lent. We can eat fish, if they 
don’t raise the scales on us.” Several 
beautiful violin solos were given by 
Miss Violet Belo, who unceremonious
ly walked out to the front or u»e singe 
from her position in the chorus, and 
handled the violin with all the grace of 
a virtuoso.

(A la Quina du Pérou)

—A Big Bracing Tonic—l^sence 
lem.

■Bâta*, «ave ■
sufficient to relieve the intensity, bears 
directly Upon the story to be unfolded.

Briefly, the plot deals with the de
votion of Dorothy Faringay for her 
brother Arnold, who Is a defaulter for 
three thousand pounds. To protect 
him. she seeks to gain the good will of 
Edward Thursfield, aJa>Mge engineer, 
to whose undegtalctng in Egypt the 
amount had "Been charged.. Tho en
raged at the time to Walter Gresham, 
ghe allows Thursfield to fall in love 
with her, and when Arnold confesses 
to the theft, Thursfield generously ad
vances the amount. At first Dorothy 
repudiates Thursfleld’s generosity and 
appeals to Gresham, who refuses to 
lend hie aiiL the engagement is broken 

Thursfield becomes her n- 
wlth the

thisiSMte? ■arious trades requi,iansa « *
eradicates all poisonous accumulktions, restores healthy 
action to the skin by sending a supply Of rich, pure blood 
to it ; the pores are opened and impurities allowed to pass 
off, making the skin soft, smooth and velvety.

Mls-

Dull care flies away the mo

il lowest or any tender n, 
s^arily accepted. ®
ns and Grand
ects,

Dr. J. J. DAVIS, M. R. C. S. Bag., L. K. C. T. Low. 
Ganaaoqve, Ontario.

“I can recommend “Wilson’s Invalids’ Port', The patients 
like it and one gets results. It is s good tonic”.

" Checkers.”.
There Is no gainsaying the fact that 

“Checkers” is to the liking of the play
goers of this city. Last night’s audi
ence at the Grand was a big one, and 
in enthusiasm, was Just as big.

‘‘Checkers’’ has proved to be a delight
ful play. The character sketches arc 
numerous and capitally drawn. The 
story, is a simple, natural tale of love 
and luck of the present day, and the 
parliamentary committee on the anti- 
gambling bill would probably gain 
siderable information If they attended I 
a performance. It is unstrained. There 
is nothing forced in it. The various 
parts of the play fit naturally Into one 
another and follow with the well-order
ed sequence which pleases all classes of 
people—the casual playgoer, the habi
tue of thé theatre, the one who goes 
for entertainment only, the one who 
goes with a critical sense, and the one 
who likes no play of a suggestive char
acter. This is due, doubtless, to the 
truth of the play to. human nature. It 
is full of wit and pathos and rings true 
at every moment.

“Checkers” is a story of the frequenter 
of the race track, who is sound of heart 
and In the cardinal morals of mankind. 
He is brought to a desire to reform his 
dally life thru the love of a beautiful girl 
but he stumbles, and yet recovers him
self in such gallant fashion as to make 
glad the hearts of his audience, that 
all comes out right in the end. The 
play has in it the note of love for those 
who are interested In the old, old story, 
and It is told In a sweet, charming way. 
There is the thrill of fierce excitement 
in the race track scene for such as love 

The Belle of Brittany. to feel their nerves tingle. There Is, not
To those who prefer English musical the tear exactly, but the lump in the 

comedy without American adaptation throat once in a while, and lastly, there 
"The Belle of Brittany,” presented at Is the laugh for all—the short, sharp, 
the Royal Alexandra last night, should explosive laugh which grows with a 
specially appeal. First offered at the situation till it spreads all over the 
Queen’s Theatre, London, It met with house.
splendid success, repeated at New “Checkers” Is presented by a splendid 
York, where It proved one of the company, with James A. Gleason, a 
strongest attractions and drew crowds talented young actor, In the title role, 
to Dale's Theatre. The hook, written 
by Leédham Bantock and P. J. Bar- 
row, develops a story possessing con
tinuité of interest; the music, by How
ard Talbot and Marie Home, Is bright 
and tuneful and above the average in 
this ' lass of production, and the lyriqp 

appropriate to the comedy 
than usually happens.

Judging from the numerous recalls 
and prevalent enjoyment that were the 
conspicuous features of last night s 
production. It was thoroly appreciated 
by the audience that filled the Royal 
Alexandra. Nor were these tributes 
undeserved. Thruout “The Belle of 
Brittany” is entertaining and attrac
tive. Beautiful staging, rich costumes, 
good singing, really clever dancing and 
a liberal sprinkling of humorous Inter
ludes gave zest to the performance and 
provided ample amusement. This after 
all Is what the

i
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BIG BOTTLEISLANDERS WON'T PAY 
FOR WORKOF SAND PUMP

Everywhere. «All Druggists.
1 off, and 

anre. GreshamDOFEDUCA ________ returns
money. Thursfield withdrawing, a dis
illusioned man, 
grown to 
winning 
explanation.

Kyrie Bellew, as
u-o all the polish and discrimination 
which is the highest expression of the 
English comedy drama. He has Ios.

ioT-c'ThurJfleld!hsùcccedshîn

back his affection by a full
con-

mKM1KRS City Treasurer Will, However, Cel- 
lect if Possible—Case Against 

Mrs. Lane,

wanted.
‘■nders. addressed to th. Insurers/ th, Roard.^,

Sarah Flnklesteln 
Fischman. The wedding to take place 
in September.

The Toronto Suffrage Association will 
hold their regular meeting in the Peo
ple’s Institute (Zion Church), on Thurs
day evening.. Rev. Percy Billings will 
speak on "How the Women got the 
Vote in Australia.” Mr. Bell Smith 
will give recitations.

The Conservatory School of Expres
sion has issued Invitations for a re
cital by Misa Helen B. Robertson on 
Thursday, Feb. 24, in the Conservatory 
Music Hall- Invitations may be had 
upon application at the office of the 
Conservatory of Music.

Rev. Dr. Alex. Gilray Is confined to 
his residence, 367 Palmerston-boule- 
vard, suffering from a bad cold. He 
has been forced to remain Indoors since 
Sunday week. Nothing serious Is 
feared. Dr. Gilray has been pastor of 
College-street Presbyterian Church for 
the past 35 years.

William Whyte, second vice-president j 
of the Canadian Pacific, passed thru I I 
Toronto in his private car “Manitoba” 
en route to Montreal to his home in 
Winnipeg yesterday.

I The Leader»
of Light 

Since 185f

Edward Thursfield,
•- ALWAYS

Everywhere in Canada
has

He has lost 
of his delightful urbanity, easy 

noise and those graces of manner 
which have In the past dlst,n*“'®^v 
him. Miss Gladys Hansom as Dorothy 
Faringav, was truly feminine, and i 
Is to he regretted that the lines d“l 
net give more scope for her talent. 
TV Witt C. Jennings, who represented 
ÏÙ Henry KlIHck. head of the firm, 
is reminiscent of some of Dickenscharacterizations, embodying the ^as-
eible but warm-hearted Englishman. 
Mrs Thomas Wiffen, In the part of 
m™ Debney, a widow of 50, contri
buted much of the comedy. Theparts

am Frank Connor respect-

NOON. p-BB. -sth, Mie, 
work p*." -levet

none
ls and plasterers’
lie erection of At the meeting of the civic Island 

committee yesterday, City Treasurer 
Coady reported that eleven island 
residents had neglected to pay for 
the filling In of their leasehold pro
perty by the city sandpump, their ex
cuse being that they had not asked 
for the work, which was carried out 
In 1908 at a time when the high level 
of the water ihade protection neces
sary.

There were 103 leaseholders benefited 
by the improvement,which cost 21739.09, 
and 92 have paid. The amount out
standing is $208.82.

The city treasurer was Instructed to 
make another effort to recover pay
ment.

a new
fASK*1 ll.DI.N4i, 1.047 A N AVI

id specifications mar hi 
orniatlon obtained at th 
Hoard. City Hall • ™

ie accompanied by 
in the said specific
lender'll

I not necessarily be a 
V. H. SMITH,

Eddy’sFOR
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The

MatchesThe
Chairman of Commltl 

V. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary - Treasurer.

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

PURER MILK CRYING NEEDm
O’Brien and 
Ively.

!

Continued From Page 1.

TION SALE and is embodied in the model dairy 
bill of Victoria colony.

In Abe practical recommendations for 
the farm, first importance is given to 
cleanliness and coldness at every 
stage in the handling of milk. Other 
recommendations are: Repeated lime- 
washing of the barn, removal of the 
dung to at least 60 feet from the barn, 
draining or grading of the barnyard, 
cement floors for stables, with plenty 
of sunlight and ventilation, clipping 
of the hind quarters and udders of 
the cows for the winter, brushing of 
cattle before milking, first drawn milk 
to be discharged,Immediate removal of 
milk from the stable, scrupulous care 
as to personal cleanliness of the milk-

Royal Alexandra

NOGRAPH 
iOODS

Architect Approved Plane.
The city’s case against Mrs. Mary 

Lane, charged with proceeding with 
the erection of a house at Centre 
Island without the city’s permission, 
came up before Magistrate Klngsford 
yesterday afternoon, and Was adjourn
ed after evidence apparently favorable 
to Mrs. Lane had been gjlven by G. 
F. W. Price, assistant city architect. 
Mr. Price stated that he had approv
ed the application for the permit sub
ject to an alteration* being made in 
the plaits, and that this had been com
plied with.

The city’s objection arises from the 
fact that Mrs Lane wishes to estab
lish a large boarding house, which is 
held to be contrary to the terms un
der which island leases are granted. .

Opening Theatre Exits.
Aid. McCausland complains of the 

manner in which theatre managers are , 
carrying out the city’s order that all 
exits are to be opened after each per
formance. He says that thé foors are 
suddenly thrown open before the 
theatre patrons have time to don their 
coats and wraps and that the chilly 
blast Is a menace to health.

COAL AND WOOD
at lowest market price

W. McGILL & CO.
N. C. R. BALL.

Enjoyable Function Saturday Evening.
Headed by Mr. F. E. Mutton, general 

manager for Canada, the officers of the 
National Cash Register Co., tendered 
a brillant dance function to their 
friends Saturday evening at the Metro
politan 'Assembly Rooms. The guest 
of honor was Mrs. W. F. Bippus of 
Dayton, Ohio. Other guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Irvine. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Dlgby, Mr. and Mrs H. Wil
liams, Mrs. W. A. Harston, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. AV. Arm
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Triêthewey, Mr. 
and Mr*. W. L. Laird. Miss Bessie 
Moore, Miss Bonnick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunlop, Miss Rita Mutton, Miss A. 
Geddes, Miss Laüra Hambly, Mr, and 
Mrs. Chas Rickets, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Mara, Mr. and Mrs. Scythes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Daley, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Tedman, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearce, 
Miss Tomlinson,Miss Cummings,Messrs. 
Harry Kelson, Robt. Irvine. A. H. 
Baker, Mr. Gordon Tomlinson, Ernest 
Moores, A. R. Richies, Frank and Ar
thur Follett, Douglas Gorrle.

|e of chattel mortgage, and 
kted, i will sell by pqldc 

Wednesday, the 23rd 
I'.v. 1910, on premises,
’ Street, all the goods 
IB ce furniture and fixtures, 
of books, type writing 
lihonographs. records, par- 

1 othef- goods, 
ole will be offered en 
if not sufficient offer tin 
he goods will be solji In

s Branch YardBranch YardHead Office and Yard
Majestic 1143 Yonge St.

Phone North 1340.
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.26Phone Park 303.

Fred Kamo’s London Company.
Fred Karno’s Comedv Co. In ,heir 

sketch, "A Night in an English Music 
Hall,’’ provided the patrons' of the 
Matestb- vesterd°'■ ufth 
most mirth-provoking skits which have 
ever been seen on a Toronto stage.

Albert Weston as “the inebriated 
swell,” who, disgusted at the show, 
changes the number and generally 
makes himself a nuisance, kept the 
house in one continual roar of merri
ment, and Bobbie Lewis, as the bad 
bojr, also did excellent work. Altogeth
er, no lover of genuine humor should 
miss this turn, which has not a dull 
moment from start to finish.’

Great Le Page provided the audi
ence with a combination of William

fish that had been killed by deleter
ious matter from a nearby factory. 
Many of fthe fish so wantonly destroy
ed had at the urgent request of the 
residents, been recently placed at con
siderable expense In these waters for 
restocking ”

er. KILLING THE GOOSE THAT 
LAYS THE GOLDEN EGGS

Tuberculoeu* Cow Must Go.
“Jt is not io be expected,” the report 

continues, “that any revolution can be 
wrought in a week or a month.1’ Two 
great difficulties are the tenant farm
er and the man with the old barn.

“The tuberculous cow must go. With 
1,076,496 milch and 1,595,088 other cattle 
In the province according to the 
figures of 1909, even the lowest esti
mate of five per cent, means there 

125,000 more or less tubercu-

ari' more oik- -if the
1

--
E. UEUG,

Auctioneer.
-.............Jiifc LOST HEIR OR IMPOSTER?Abuse of the Privileges Accorded 

by the Issu* of Fishing Li
censes by Settlers.

Peculiar Fight for Fortune In thfi 
Massachusetts Courts.

s CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 21.—A 
hundred days’ wrangle over the right
ful claimant to the $750,000 estate of the 
late Daniel Russell of Melrose, has root 
only marked the case as the Jarndyce 
and Jafndyce of Massachusetts Juris
prudence, but Iras developed sufficient 
testimony to warrant criminal aqtlon 
no matter which way the scales of 
Justice fall.

A tall, dark-haired, well tanned (nan 
from the plains of North 1 Dakota 
stands before the Middlesex prolate 
court, either as the long lost son of; hie 
father or an accomplished lmpofitor. 
He says he is Daniel Blake Russell, 
the second son of Daniel Russell, who 
disappeared when a boy, and that he 
did not hear of his father’s death until 
a year after the estate had been prac- - 
tically settled.

Opposite stands AA’Illiam C. Russell, 
the elder son and principal beneficiary 
under the will, surrounded by an array 
of the highest priced lawyers in the 
state, who set up the defence that the 
North Dakota giant is really James 
Rousseau of Malone, N.Y., and that he 
has been backed in i his fight for the 
Russell property by a particularly 
clever group of gamblers in or about 
Dickinson, N.D.

The cape to date has cost $200,000.

are over
lous animals. It is to be feared, how- 

tliat the true total would be
so

ever,
nearer double that number. One of 

, the most potent causes of the disease 
general public find rpost Tell and. sensational Jumping stunts- in tt,|s province Is the low, dark, close, 

congenial and tMM proclivities eriulti Incidentally, while performing a hair- foul-smelling stables In which the cat- 
not have been more desirably met than raising leap, he severs with a sharp t]e are housed.”
they were In “The Belle of Brittany." knife an apple conveniently perched on The m0Et frequent cause of infection 

The story turps on the plight of an an assistant’s head. ln tase8 0f typhoid, scarlet fever and
old French marquis, who has given a The Mayvitles, human manonettes, diphtheria is from persons with one 
mortgage on the family chateau to the was another excellent turn, and Sadie j of tlle diseases, milking or handling 
.estate miller. In order to pay it the j Weston, Toronto’s own singing come- the milk. fi

-marquis plans a marriage between his dienne, came in for well mfriH,ap- oare should be given to the trans- 
wealthy ward and his son Raymond, preclatlon. A portation and retailing. “Milk should

Marshall and King danced gracefully, £ gold ,n shops only in bottles, ex- 
Kingin her novelty, “The Bra- ^ sh restricted to dairy pro-

zilian Robber Dance of the Hills,” giv- „ T,p , cltles, at least.

£s s: rr mTr=,,vic,erw°*lc*',,ho” ln ,l'YK:rrrr„i ,̂r,sThis week’s show, from first to last ! expedient, u ' rlv No
is a tip top one, and should prove a >t all it should b(- d°nea 
favnHto w ith lovers of mod vaurlpviiip - milk should ' be sold as pasteurized fax orlte with lovers or good vaudeville. | un]pgs held at 14o degrees for at least

20 minutes. Milk raised to 165 degrees 
for 30 
ed.“

Water Improved
Dr. Sheard reports that the latest 

analysis of the city water shows a 
marked Improvement, there being a 
bacteria count of only 320 per c.c. 
as against 2500 on the previous count. 
He advises, however, that boiling be 
continued. He is convinced from the 
fact that the bacteria count increases 
when the water of the lake is stirred 
up, that the source of pollution is en
tirely at the intake pipe.

"I regret having been compelled to 
prosecute during the present year for 
infractions of the fishery laws a num
ber of fishermen, farmers and others, 
who, having obtained licenses for al
leged domestic purposes, have grossly 
abused the privileges accorded them, 
by illegally catching, selling and ex
porting black bass,” says E. Tinsley, 
superintendent of fisli and game, in 
bis annual report to the department.

"These parties foolishly kill the 
goose that lays the golden egg. Most 
of these infractions occurred In locali
ties and vicinities of summer resorts 
visited by large -numbers of foreign 
tourists, the attraction being the 
angling for bass and other game fish. 
These men, if alive to their own In
terests, would neither violate the law 
ncr allow idhers to do so. Having a 
market for their produce and a de
mand for their services as guides, etc., 
and highly remunerative terms should 
convince them of the folly of their past 
conduct and the wisdom of the gov
ernment in protecting and perpetuat
ing the interests of those evidently un
able to protect themselves.”

Absurd Regulations.
He expresses regret at "the absurd 

and unwise regulations” in certain 
parts of Lake Erie. “I fail to realize,” 
lie says, “how any matter of exped- 
i< ncy would justify the Issuing of re
gulations to fishermen allowing them 
to take whlteflsh from the spawning 
grounds during the entire close sea
son. These absurd and unjust regula
tions make it Impossible for tills de
partment to enforce the laws ln other 
localities where close seasons are sup
posed to be observed. No n alter whore 
whlteflsh are procured during the 
close season, dealers and others affirm 
they came from the exempted dis
trict.”

The successful raising of "base 
flngerllngs” by means of a pond at 
Brantford, a new experiment, is nptsd. 
At least 25,000 of these were raised 
and used in restocking the waters of 
the province.

Increased efficiency i of the patrol 
B service is'a matter for congratulation,

3. Return without interest of all con- i especially in the work |>f ihe new boat 
tributions paid by a member In the -.Xavarcb” on the Bay bf Quinte, Lake 
event of his dying before retirement Ontario, St. Lawrence? River and Rl- 
with a pension.

He further suggests that the board 
should contribute a fixed proportion 
towards annual premium of each teach
er, and that the fund should be valued 
every five years.

ASSIGNEE BRINGS SUIT
John Wilson Trying to Recover Money 

on Promissory Notes.

> John Wilson of New Llskeard, who is 
assignee for the estate of the late Wil
liam Murray of that town, is suing J. 
W. Fitzpatrick for the recovery of 
money due on promissory notes made 
in favor of the deceased. The plaintiff’s 
claim is for $4937. The notes were given 
as part payment for parcels of land 
which defendant purchased from Mr. 
Murray.

In defence Mr. Fitzpatrick claims I 
that he did not receive proper consid
eration of land value and especially a 
certain portion along the Wabls River, 
which he wanted particularly, he says, 
he was unable to obtain. Consequently 
he claimed he was not entitled to pay 
nots, but, on the contrary, put in a 
counter claim for $8000 damages. The 
case was heard before Justice Teetzel 
in the non-jury ""assize court and will 

1 be concluded to-day.

Iff
but love and fate intervene. Raymond 
falls in love with the miller’s daughter; 
she finds she cannot love the Parisian 
chef that her parents desire her to 
marry ; he cannot escape from his Par
isian sweetheart and at last all comes 
right during daffodil time.

Miss Christine Nielson, who took the 
part of the miller’s daughter, has a 
charming and highly cultivated so- jj 
prano voice, which was heard to great | 
advantage in her musical numbers. 
Miss Elsa Ryan as Tolnette, maid to 
the marquis, also made an entirely fa
vorable Impression by her singing and 
fine dancing. As Madame Poquellne, 
Miss Frances Kennedy won favor, and 
Miss Florence Rother as the ward of 
the marquis played with acceptance.

The humor of the comedy rests large
ly with Frank Daniels, who gave the

I

IN THE HOMES
OF FAIR CANADA

FBRAÜ
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Are 

Bringing Health t* Weak, 
Despondent People.

Extract of Malt
Invigorating prépara doe ■
ever Introduced to Nl| 
he invalid or'the fithlet*
[E, Chemist, Toronto, 
median Agent.
FACTIJRFO BY *« I
rdt Salvador Brewer*
ted., Toronto.

Shea’s seconds should be sold as "Jveat- 
feimilar legal protection should 

be extended to “certified" milk.
Will Not Increase Price.

The commission is of opinion that 
attention to these recommendations 
would not material!/ increase the price 

"Maintaining a 
sanitary standard in bakeshops.” they 
pertinently pointed out, "has not af
fected the price of bread nor driven 
bakers out of business."

A wealth of Information gathered by 
the commission in its inspections of 
American and other cities and their 
methods is Included 
which also goes into methods in Cop
enhagen and London.

Attention is called to the work of 
the Canadian Medical Milk Commis
sion. organizing local commissions in 
every city in Canada. The only ones 
in Ontario so far are at Toronto, Ot
tawa and Hamilton.

The educational value of the Ontario 
Agricultural College Is commended.

In Owen Sound the commission found 
“a modern, progressive bylaw regulat
ing Sand licensing milk vendors.”

In dairy farm conditions the district 
around Ottawa is declared to “lead 
the province."

The establishment of civic mi’k de
pots for infant milk simply Is highly 
recommended. In lfihs there were 8362 
deaths under one year (excluding still- 

Tln sV^TTgures. the commis-

Kris Kringle In Song and Pantomime.
Not In a long time has Toronto seen 

so exquisite a spectacle for the amuse
ment of little children as is Kris 
Kringle’s Dream, the vehicle employ
ed by The Alllson-Sangor Company at 
Shea’s this week. There Is song and 
delightful pantomime aplenty and two 
large houses ln which the kiddles were 
distinctly noticeable enjoyed it to the 
full/yesterday. There Is a polar bear, 
abidut as natural and three times as 
fi/nny as any real denizen of ' the 
nÇrth. There is Jack-in-the-box and 
thVPeppermint Kid and the "Doll Prin
cess and a host of the folks cutting 
capers in the workshop of Santa Claus. 
Come kiddies, come. That is the 
answer to tills funniest and most 
tuneful of all sketches for the little 
ones.

The acrobatic numbers, of which 
there are two on the bill, are of un
usual excellence. The Three Ernests 
have a horizontal bar and bouncing 
pad, which is a scream from start to 
finish, and the balancing and general 
athletic work of the Three Nevarros is 
one loud round of applause thruout.

Elizabeth Murray with Irish and 
even songs is the same Irresistibly 
funny stout lady that she has been
cttlng to be. Charlie Chase, the one
Ig grin. In black face, is there with 

more tales of the brother who would 
be so honest If lie did not steal, and 
Patterson and Kauffman dance well 
and sing fairly well.

Edwlna Barry, supported by AVilliam 
Richards & Co., has a tremendously 
funriy sketch in “The Home-Breaker."

There is not a nook or corner 
in Canada, in the cities, towns, vil
lages and farms where Dr. AVilliams’ 
Pink Pills have not been used, and 
from one end of the country to the 
other they have brought back to 
breadwinners, their wives and fami
lies the splendid treasure of new 
health and new strength. You have 
only to ask your neighbors and they 

.tell you of some nerve-shattered 
man, suffering woman, ailing young 
r unhappy anaemic girl who owes pre

sent health and strength tô Dr. AYH- 
IJams' Pink Pills. Their wonderful 

is due to the fact that Dr.

to the consumer.

ASSASSIN’S BULLET FATAL
PENSIONS FOR TEACHERSIC HENNC3 OllJ

RICATING OIL A 
Ni GItASES _

Egyptian Premier Is Dead—Victim 
of .Political Conspiracy.Women

Cannot be Strong and 
Healthy Unless ther~ 
Kidneys are Well.

Prof. Mackenzie Submits Scheme to 
Education Board.

canIn the report. Egypt. » Feb., 21.—Boutres 
Pasha G hail i, the Egyptian premier and 
minister of foreign affairs, who was 
shot by a student yesterday, died at 8 
o’clock th's morning.

It was at first thought the wounds 
were 'not^serious.

A score of arrests of supposed ac
complices have been made, and a quan
tity of literature seized that shows thé 
assassination was carefully planned 
by the Nationalists.

CAIRO.

Prof. M. A. Mackenzie of Toronto 
University, a fellow of the British In
stitute of Actuaries, has submitted a 
pension scheme for the Toronto school 
teachers to the board of education.

Four alternative plans are embraced 
in the scheme, and Prof. Mackenzie 
suggests that teachers should be com
pelled to elect which scheme, they pre
fer before Sept. 1.

The benefits offered by each plan are:
1. A pension for life on retirement.
2. Return without interest of all his 

contributions to any teacher who re 
tires without qualifying for a pension.

success
Williams' Pink Pills go right to the 
root of the disease in the blood, and 
by making the vital fluid rich and red 
strengthen every organ and

thus driving out disease and

UETTE DEFEATED Vieak, lame or aching backs are the 
first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Under ordinary conditions they ought 
to be strong and ready to bear the 
burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and aching back. Backaches come from 
sick kidneys, and what a lot of trouble
sick kidneys cause.

But they can't help it. If more work is 
put on the n than they can stand it is not 
to lie wondered that tney get out of order.

Weak back is simply a warning, from I 
tne kidneys and should be attended to 
jminediatelv so as to avoid years of 
terrible sutfering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
same way as they have cured thousands 
of others.

Miss Alberta B. Clarke, Stoney Creek, 
writes:—“I was troubled with

“duey trouble for several years: my Star „
back was weak. I had such terrible head- ______ f*5rional standing and personal integrity
ît nl^?d Waf 80.re?tl,9s 1 c”dld not eL,eeP Torontonian in Burlesque. permitted by: chief Justice
»v b£efifd v "en, Pver>'t.hme, W‘th.°".t Tom McRae, an old Toronto boy. is ««/o V ^ otOntario

jj f ‘t . Meantime a friend adxised t hr* star of tho Big Kmpire Show play- Vev But wash. D.D., President v',u- 
L / I >09 n s Kidney Pills, so l got jI1Rr at the Star this week. Mr Ban was vodege.
m ,0,: 'sivc- and t>v- ro ipletely cured me. „n„ ,,i the famous Scotch (lancers in Rev i n ne.- Teçfy, President of St.M
■Li? ' as well ns I ever <li.f and would Toronto during the last decode, and el » of

V,SV r*'‘'rvo:lf !»KTering from Kidney will doubtless be well remem tiered by i ^
8»- l*eas‘> ,0 try them." many of the Scotch residents. He Is in Dr ’ nlcTnggart s vegetable remedies for

Frire â'J rents per box or 3 for $1.25. at as good form to-day as before, a fact the .iquor and tobacco i—bits are health-
'< jU dealers or The T Milh’timCo limited, that can be proven by anyone who ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments,teronir. Or,. ituourn Lo., Limited, .. . t . , th theatre No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no

aeronto, Ont li—Thim .till a„in£ *°** of Ume from business, and a certain
ifl ordenng specify “JDoiA’Ai’9 n*m still dolngr toe same old stunts. Consultation or correspondence in-

4 The burlesques give McRae good scope sited. Jf

every
ind in His Race for Ou*
;c Mayoralty.

nerve, 
pain.

Mr. Joseph Lacombe, Quebec City, 
says: “To-day I weigh about forty 
pounds more than I did a year ago, 
and am in every way In much sound
er health. For upwards of two years 
I had been studying hard to pass my 
examinations and ray health had com
pletely given way under the strain, I 
lost flesh rapidly, my appetite was 
gone, iiiy nerves were greatly weaken
ed. I was obliged to abandon my 
studies and was in a state of com
plete exhaustion. I consulted a physi
cian, but as I was daily growing 
weaker I decided to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, which-, f had often heard
very highly spoken of. The benencial n ,d, e-cletveffects were indeed remarkable, for 8t- D»v,“ * ^lety.
I had not used more than a couple of The annual banquet of St. David s 
boxes when I could feel an Improve- Society (Welsh) will be held at Mo
ment. and hope returned. I continued O.nkey’s Tuesday evening, March 1. 
using the pills for some weeks longer, President Thomas P. Williams will be 
With the result that my strength In- in the chair and act as toastmaster, 
creased daily and I was son able io All the prominent members of the Io- , tike over mv studies and work, with -aI Keltic societies are Invited. The | 
is much vne-gy as I had ever done. Hafts will be responded to by Dr. | 

To-dav I am in perfect health, and 1 Broome, organist and choirmaster 
attribute my recovery solely to Dr. Jervis-street Baptist Church; Rev. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.” Thomas, pastor of sa me church; Alex-

You can get these Pills from any me- ander MacDonald, and Alex. Fraser, 
dieine dealer or by mail at 60c a box president and ex-president of the 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Gaelic Society, and D’Arcy Hinds, 

Medicine Co., Brockvilie, president of the Gaelic, and Dr. J. D.
Logan, phllocèltlsL 1

i
21.—(Special.)—Ald- 

M-day elected mayor 
a thousand votes, d*-

Both 
support*

Mission to Lepers.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Mission to Lepers was held yesterda v 
afternoon, in the rooms of the Bills 
Training School 
Parsons was in the chair. A paper 
was read by the president, Mrs. Trees, 
describing the work carried on In 
Tracadie. N.B., the only lazaretto in 
tip Dominion.

Dr. Rilborn, who for the past 17 
has been working amongst the

•>b.
i

l>. A. Choquette, 
hut Droln was 

lier" Parent, chairman of 
uental commission, 
identic thought that 

if the railway and tne 
,ld be made to work 1»

Hon. President Dr.

(ifan watery.
Pollution of Waterways.

Special attention <s called to the ne
cessity for the previ ntlon of the pollu
tion of waterways within the province. 
“Some two years ago,” he states, “a 
letter reached me from the reeve of 
a village situated on the banks of 
the Grand River to the effect that 
In his official capacity in the Interests 
of the inhabitants he had been com
pelled to hdve lit)rled tons of putrid

births).
sion is confident, can be reduced by 
2000 by purer milk. years

Chinese, gave a very interesting talk 
on the ravages of this disease among 
the oriental people8- 

The treasurer’s report showed great
ly increased interest in this Important 
work, over $225 having been subscribed 
by private individuals to the cause 
duping the month of January, „

looked
wav#

pledged
municipal

iictie’s election
but a Liquor s Tobacco Habits

a. McTAGGAXT, M.D, CM. 
n Yemge fit. Tomato, Commém.

as to Dr. Me Taggart's pro.

h days ago.

returned are 
andpe ranee

,r
Banker Drowned.

Feb. 31.—Th#
ET Johnson. ajtodnVi 

Of the Slate Nation»» 
fund, and who «« ,
rile nee in the f

found In . 
and jewelry 
cents were

is lit*»

Ind..

I Docs dot Color fce^e liair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious ingredient Ask 
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, is the befit 

far failing hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He 1
J. C. Am OowrPAjrr. Lowell. Mam •

iihux. watt 
Ills watch

1 only a few
There

iiit-d Huictde. * ,t-„, $.1 .'.n.non of the
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For the Woman Who 
Has Beautiful Hair
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League
Scores

7 iowlingSt Michaels 8 
Stratford 8HockeyPreliminary 

Bouts DecidedBoxing j QJI

takti
theHOCKEY RESULTS.

The following were- the hockey r*, 
ulU last night:

—Senior O• H. A.
Stratford....... 8 St. Michael*
'arkdale....... 7 Varsity ------

* —Ontario Pro.—
........... .18 Galt ......... ..
............. 8 Brantford ..
—Oxford-Waterloo—

New Hamburg..17 Plattsvllle ..
—Senior West Toronto— 

Lambton C.C.... 4 Victorias ...

PUBKDHE1. VAHS1TY 5 
ST. MIQUES SCORE BUI

Half-YearlyDRAW FOR TO-NIGHT.SOME PRELIMINARY BOUTS 
- - - - -  RUN INTO EXTRA ROUNDS

LENGTH OF THE FIGHT 
HT GROSES THE TALK

to
ley»Note and —Bantam 106 Ibs.i-

R. Hyde (Woodbine) v. H. Gibson (Mus
keteers).

C. Henry (Beavers) v. Jos.
(Humber Bay).

is had

CLEAN-UP
SALE

In*l

to be the c

Fletcher
«« The quality of Toronto's amateur box

ing talent was never better displayed than 
I last night, when young George McDonald 
1 forced George Scott, the present 118-pound

-Feather 112 IbS.-
Draw for bye. A. McKay (British), S. 

Nixon (West End) and V. Lanmlowne 
(British). . '

Berlin . 
Waterloo

I i
*

Waterloo and Galt the Ontario and 
Provincial Winners—Hockey 

Gossip.

Many Wagers Being Made on the 
Nuniber of Rounds Jeffries and 

Johnson Will Go.

tlGeorge Scott, Scottish Champion. 
Just Wins From George Mc

Donald—Gale Beats Way.

4>
| champidn of Scotland, to go an extra 
1 round to win the decision In the US-H». 
| class. Scott also' participated In the Met 
| English championships, being defeated in 
| the semi-final. The heavyweight bout 

vigorous as Interesting, bringing 
together two students from rival cities— 
E. C. Gage of Hamilton, at Varsity, box
ing under West End colors, and 
Way oi Montreal, a Veterinary College 
man, under Prof. Kelso's care,

Toronto and other bowlers who vlilt De
troit will toll tor m prise money.
Tiie scnedute of the American Bowling 
Congress tournament, which meets In 

• Detroit, Feb. 28 to March 16, (gas complet
ed Saturday and copies are being sent to 

I the euou entrants located In all parts of 
I the country. The official flgu
jdetermined Friday, .when the oo-------------
*iuled by the secretary and final totals 
taken. These give 401 rive-man teams; 966 
doubles, and 3U08 Individual entries. The 
result In each department Is greatly In 
cxtjsag of «by previous year, “it has 

e been tne aim of national bowling 
nnents In the past,” said Secretary 
ry ypsterday, "to reach the *26,000 
<tn the Hat of pr 

d among succeesfi 
gratifying to be able to state that the 
Detroit tournament far overreaches this 
ivaik. The *20.000 received exceeds the 
fondest -hopes •

The following is being printed In the east 
as a sporting poem without apology to 
even Kipling: '

One summer morn 
(A rat)
Sat on a bale of hav 
His feet were fastened to 
(His legs)
So could not get away 
While pensively he picked 
tHls teeth)— v
He'd eaten half a bam.
He listened while the rafters 
(Fell)
And did not glye a dam:

-Extra, 11* lbs.—
D. McKay (British) v. W. Mai a (Wood

bine).
G. Scott (Humber Bay) v. F. Jackson 

(West End). c
A. McGrady (Kelso's School) v. T.

Sturch (West End).

tu
of*

HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT, ov*r hi*

t •core: 
urn ley*-Come Early and 

Save Money
All the latest American 

styles, tan, green and ma
hogany colors, 
in fall and 
winter shoes.
Not a pair 
worth less than 
5.50, and many 
worth 7.50, for

The following are the hockey games to
night:—Special. 126 lbs.—

Fred Bennett (Oshawa) v. Ed. Payne 
(unattached).

N. Lang (Woodbine) v. P. Johnstoue 
(West End).

A. Roffe (British) v. John Trayllng (un
attached).

J. Anderson (West End) v. P. O'Donohue 
(St. Catharines).

In barrooms, clubs, cigar stores and 
on the streets where pugilistic enthusi
asts gather there Is little to be heard 
about the Jeffrlek-Johnson fight except 
predictions as to length of the contest

was asI Parkdale earned the right lajt night 
meet T.A.A.C. to-morrow night for the 
championship of Group No. », senior O. ». 
A., -the paddlers winning from the blue 
and white by 7 to 5, after leading at the 
half. 2 to 1. ' _ „ .

That Varsity is not after the O. H. A. 
championship so much as the Intercol
legiate was shown last night, when they 
played their second team against Pack-, 
dale, the Varsity management holding 
the senior team for the Friday game in 
Montreal against McGill.

It was not good hockey, Parkdale going 
on the ice with the Idea they had a cinch, 
and. therefore, did not exert themselves. 
Even at that they had all the luck that 
was going, one of their goals In the first 
half being scored from behind the net, 
the puck hitting Parker's leg and carom
ing off Into the net, while, in the second 
half, the Varsity defends, in their anxiety 
to clear, batted In two of the goals that 
Parkdale got credit fdv. Cotton at left 
wing for Varsity was the best man on 
the Ice. The teams : .

Parkdale (7)—Goal, Wallace; point, 
Kyle; cover, Lawson ; rover. Lane; cen
tre Rennie: right wing. Hunter; left 
wing, Rldpath.

Varsity (6)—Goal, Parker ; point. Ger
man; cover, Gunner; rover, Caldwell; 
centre. Strome; right wing, Code; left 
wing. Cotton.

Referee—Pick Lillie.

—Senior O.H.A.—
Osgoode Hall at Toronto Canoe Club.

—Intermediate O.H.A.— 
Colllngwood at Cobourg.

—Canadian Pro.—
Renfrew at Halley bury.

The opening bouts of the seventeenth 
city amateur tournament last night lu 
Rlvsrdale Rink showed some very clever 

Interesting semt-

in •
I eld -Arthur

boxing and warrant 
finals' to-night, and finals on Wednesday 
night.' The first event started at 8.16 and 

no delays, fifteen- bouts 
to midnight and

There is quite a diversity of opinion, 
, , , ., . , *ome going so far as to say that if

—Lightweight, 186 lbs.— Johnson gets within three feet of .Tef*
E. Jeffrey (unattached) v. B. Johnson | fries In the first minute of the fighting 

(Jersey A.C,). I there will be a gloomy negro on the
John Howard (Kelso's School) v. G. Hal- mat. Others believe that the fussing 

Hgan (Woodbine). will last at least twenty rounds, as
Winner first bout v. W. Sharp (T.R.C.). "Jeff" Is not a hasty marksman, and 

—Welterweight, 115 lbs— some have said that It will be long and
E. Plcton (West End), v. H. Peters tedious, as Johnson will try to wear 

(West End). • Jeffries down by keeping away from
A. Jarvis (Kelso’s School) v. H. Field him and making him work without ad- 

(Brltlsh). mlnrstertng any punishment. In other
L. Peters (British) v. D. Dixon (West 7LorA?’ he 1*111 w,*r 'i1™ °,u,t, bJ' «i1»»- 

Brd). Ing from him as Corbett did Sullivan
In their memorable fight In New Or
leans.

Totals j 
American 
dikes ....Waterloo 6, Brantford 2.

BRANTFORD. Feb. 21.—The hockey 
match here to-night between Water!* 
and Brantford teams resulted In favor of 
Waterloo by 6 to 2. Half-time : Waterloo 
3. Brantford 2. The teams ;

Brantford (2)—Goal, Tyner; point. Said- 
ford; cover, McGregor; rover, Rowêon; 
centre, Randall; left wing, Dusty; right 
wing Mercer.

Waterloo (8)—Goal, Gross; point, Baird; 
cover. Powers: rover, Price; centre, Ma- 

left wing, McDonald; right wing,

the there were 
brought the show up 
several preliminaries were left over till ikus . ■ 

le:to-night.
First event, 106 class-R. Hyde (Wood-

s&*ssA8f ss'uSU'SK'“«s.
apparently bad a decided advlra,l‘,af.'_'ll 
th« first two rounds, but Brockets closed 
îriong L^ Hyde had'to go «he limit to 
n.alntaln the slight advantage. Hyde re 
celved the decision in the final roull‘J. _
A*C*)°v<*Henry
ed off with the intention otmaklng^ort 

stamina to stay

B, I Totals
HEtd ' •

Cl

SjnSOI!, J oww _
Oatman.' 

Referee—Hern.
—Middleweight. 180 lbs.—.

. Final—J. Hubbard (British) v. W. 
Watt .(Kelso's School).

—Heavyweight—
^S.^Hlckman (British) v. Joe Dean (Wood-

J. Hubbard (British) v. Wm. Watt (Kel
so's School).

Bye, B. C. Gage (West End).

3.95 (al
1' Rickey e- 

robatar .ügf' ; fra
w
Hadlty •••

It Is almost Impossible to guess how 
long such a fight will last, the Idea be
ing prevalent In spite of all that the 
pictures will occupy the minds of the 
men for at least eight or ten rounds. 
If pictures have any Influence one can 
expect very little work before the tenth 
round unless one of them should decide 
to double-cross the other. If opportun
ity should present Itself and temptation 
be to.o strong to dodge.

Jeffries Is anything but a fast fighter; 
In fact, he will be Jabbed many a time 
by Johnson In the early part of the pro
ceedings, and If the negro Is wise, and 
he undoubtedly Is. he will not be merci
ful with his left Jabs which he so fre
quently put.Into Ketchel's frontispiece.

Jf “Jeff' does not brush some of these 
off he. will be puffed about the eyes by 
the time the real tiling Is due to begin. 
He will be at a decided disadvantage 
if his "lights” are dim. No doubt 
“Jeff” will have all these possibilities 
well weighed before he goes Into ac
tion, and It It be that he Is getting 
painted up too frequently he may turn 
loose early and keep Johnson stepping 
to avoid some punishment.

No one can tell Just how a fight of 
this character will terminate, even 
when there Is some sort of understand- 

That the only question about the re- lng concerning pictures. One thing Is 
suit of the coming fight Is the kind of certain If the seconds of Jeffries dis- 
condltlon* which the big boilermaker cover that he Is being jabbed Into blind- 
can bring himself into again. nebs he will be told to get to work, lr-

That tne Californian Is an extraor- respective of any old picture contract— 
dinary man, has never been put out of lf there is any such document In exlst- 
comtnlsslon, has whipped men Indefl- ence, as has been Intimated, 
nltely superior to Johnson at that time, 
and that he has done a lot of fighting 
without special training.

That Jeffries has fought two draws, 
one of them for twenty rounds against 
a man who knocked out Johnson In 
three rounds four years later, and that 
his other attempts have been victories.

That Johnson has fought seventeen 
times to a draw or no decision with men 
who have never reached championship 
calibre or even made records that are 
creditable. He has lost three times 
and was knocked out once.

That Jeffries is only three years old
er than Johnson.

That Joe Choynskl knocked out John
son In three rounds In 1*01.

That four years after Jeffries was 
first heard from. In tne fighting world.
In a twenty-round draw with Joe 
Choynskl. the same Cnoynski put John
son In dreamland In three rounds.

That Johnson fought Fitzsimmons 
five years after Jeffries whipped Bob 
the second time and Fltz never did 
whip a good man after hi* last battle 
with Jeffries. Jeffries beat Fitzsim
mons within two years after Corbett 
was placed on the shelf by the Cornish- 
man. and at that time Johnson was not.

The year that Jeffries first 
whipped Fltz, Johnson was bedten by 
Klondyke In five rounds.

That the records.made against Hank 
Griffin are within a year of each' other.

That the record by Johnson againsi 
Kennedy is the best that the negro has 
made in comparison with Jeffries’ list.

That Jeffries toyed with Munroe in 
Montana and nearly killed him In Cali
fornia a year later.

Jeffries fought Choynskl to twenty- 
round draw Nov. 30. 1887.

Jeffries knocked out Fitzsimmons.
June 9 1899. In eleven rounds.

Jeffries knocked out Fitzsimmons.
July 25. 1902. In eight rounds.

Johnson knocked out Fitzsimmons in 
two rounds, July 17. 1907.

Jeffries won In four rounds from 
Hank Griffin. Sept. 17. 1901.

Johnson drew with Hank Griffin In 
twenty rounds in 1902.

Johnson drew with Hank Griffin in 
fifteen rounds In 1902.

Jeffries knocked out Joe Kennedy in 
two round*. Sept. 24. 1901.

knocked out Joe Kennedy In

ize money to be 
Ul howlers. It Is

11 T. C. C. vs. Osgoods To-Night.
Toronto Canoe Club and Osgoode Hall 

meet to-night at Mutual-street In their 
last senior O.H.A. game this season aid 
Incidentally for the honor of second place 
In their group.. Fred Toms will be ref*»
rpsjMka Mtmmtttm. ___
Yonge-street. The teams :

Osgoode Hall—Goal, Morden ; point, Car
ter: cover, Stockton ; rover, Conway; is 
centre, Oldham; right wing. Ebbs; left 
wing, Davidson.

Toronto Canoe Club—Goal, Holme* 
polnj, El win; cover, Moore ; rover, Hy
land; centre, Edwards; right wing, Mur
phy: left wing, Reid.

di
We wish also to impress 

upon your memory that we 
are the only firm in Canada 
who sell English Shoes made 
on American lasts, with the 
maker’s name and price 
stamped on the sole—twelve 
shillings sixpence, O QR 
Canadian price . u»VO

See our Boys’ Shoes, sizes 
8 to 5—“just like papa 
wears.”

work of Henry.
seemed to have sufficient __
at leeet three round*. Gray apparently 
row visions of the famous "Halley comet “the distance an* derided to vacate the 
ring In the Initial round. Henry was 
given the decision In the tfe** ,

Third évent, 118 class—A. Willie (B.L.) v. P. Jackin (W:E.)-The West End boy ap
parently had the bout well in hand at the 
close of the first round, using a hard 
riirht to Willis’ face» and body and suc
ceeded In flooring the British United re
presentative In the aecond round P. Jackj 
son was given the decision In the second

Fourth event, 112 class—A. McKay (P L.) 
.V. Quinn (West Knd)-Qulnn was in ex
cellent condition and. altho McKay re
peatedly played on his body, hi* punches 
had no great effect. Quinn worked a num
ber of hard rights to his opponent s face 
and appeared to have a slight advantage 
In the first two rounds. But McKay- mix
ed It up with hard rights and lefts to the 
head in the third round. An additional 

to determine the

Cle
of at!. Tétais

The plan is on âale at W(Kelso) y. J. Halllgan (West End)-It was 
midnight when this pair wound up the 
show, and the decision was given to Hel-
Hgan.

HUM* - 
Russell ... 
Balmer ...♦

St. Michaels Tie Stratford.
STRATFORD, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—

In one of the fastest games that were 
ever played here, the champion St.
Michael's team of Toronto tied the 
local septet here to-night, 8 to 8. In the 
first of the home-and-home games In 
the Senior O.H.A. semi-final. Berlin 16, Galt 6.

Stratford led at half-time by 6 to BERLIN, Feb. 21.-(Special.)-Slxte#o to 
but early- In the second half St. slx wae the tune of the defeat admin!.-'««j sia-jrAÆüSS.'sTa,.-»

mlnaut^eforentfm^%avln,^hle scoïï «^n^hafÆl'to botched rine morA 
minutes before time, leaving tne score wh|]e Qalt got thr6e. The Galt players

The rink was crowded to the doors showed plenty of Individual skill, 
with enthusiasts, the visitors bringing lacked combination. The only dirty fee- 
up a large number of excursionists, lure of the game was Murphy’s attack 
The teams: on Gross, he jabbing him viciously In the

St. Michaels (8)—Goal. Thompson: face with the butt end of his stick, entire- 
point, Sprstt: cover. Dlssette: rover, ly without provocation. The team* were: 
Roche; centre. LaFlamme: right wing. Berlin (16)—Goal, Lehman; point. Cor- 
Matthews: left wing, Richardson. beau: cover. Grose; rover, Edmunds: oen-

Btratford (8>—Goal. R. Rankin: point, tre, Dumart: right, Andereon; left.
Richards: cover, Preston; rover. F. Brood
m."ba7- “efttrwlngm Bràdshaw ‘ °oa1’ Mercer: point. Cochrane;

Referee—Gren Caldwell of*Barrle covev* Murphy: rover, Poulin: rentre. Mil- 
Referee oren. Galdwell of Barrie. ,en. ,eft> Dougherly. r|ght. Bernier.

JEFFRIES RN9 JOHNSON 
LINE ON IRE FIGHTERS

jjBe

SSS..Vüïur
One Never Beaten While Other Has 

Been Defeated 3 Times, Put Out 
Once and Had 17 Braws,

- Totale 
Aumee- 

J. Berney: jW. BOrnejl 
Malone -J 

-G. Barney J

His uncle called.
He would not go.
The bale of hay was his; Yo Hoi 
Vat while, hie yellow streak said: fly! 
His bale still stared him In the eye.
Then cams a burst of rifle blast 
The rat had passed to hell.
The only thing he left behind 
Was his last whooping yell 

"Oh Rate.”
It Is explained that no rat has any busi

ness with a bale of hay.

John Guinane’s but
round was necessary , . , ,
winner, the British United boy obtaining 
the declelon In the fourth round.

Fifth event, 118 class—A. McGrady ♦Kel
so's School) v. W. Mould (B.L.) The 
question of the day Is will It ^ Possible 
for Jeffries to "come back"? Abbie Me- 
Grady, after a number of years’ absence 
from the ring, returned last* night and, al
tho afflicted with a disease commonly- 
known as the heaves, showed flashes of 
his ola time form. This, coupled with 
good foot work and a hard right, brought 
home the bacon for McGrady In the final 

Mould worked hard, but he did

Exclusively Net’s aid Boys’ 
Shoes, 9 Kite West.

/
• Totals

»CASSIDY WINS ANOTHER.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 2t.—The final game 
of the bonsplel for the premier prize, 
the Dingwall Trophy, was played off to
night between two Thistle Club rink*. 
Car*on and Cassidy, and resulted In an 
easy victory for the famous Cassidy 
combination by a score of 20 to 8.

Paris Curlers Win.
GALT. Feb. 21.—Galt curlers, Granites 

and Gaits, ten rinks each, go by special 
train to Toronto on Thursday to play 
torn matches. Five rink, of Par s curl
ers were here to-day, winning by 12 shots 
from Granites.

Paris— Granites—
D. Sinclair, J- A- _p?r^°u*j
M Regan. Rev. Pritchard,
J. A. MacTavlah. Dr. Campbell.
J. Garnie, skip...... 10 Dr. Burnett, skip.. 9
P. Creeden. A Echlln,
D. Cavan, W. McDonald,
J Flaff, L. Shupe,
J.' Martin, skip...... 8 G. St.uart, skip.......18
A. Brown, \ R- I*. McGill.
J. Sinclair, T. A. Rutherford,
H. O’Neal. A. Spalding.
O, Tait, skip.......... 17 A. 8. Taylor. »k... 7
G. Wilson. N. E. Palmer,
E. P. Watson. A. Deans,
J. Biockbank, J. Douglas,
E. Brockbank, ek. 16 R. MacGregor, sk.. i 
G. Gourlay, Rev. Johnson,
D. Murray, T. Lockhart,
E. Torrance, Dr. D. Buchanan,
T. S. Armllage. a..11 W. Wilkinson. Jk. 8

Thr
nees Men i
winning t 
Gough two 
Adsme Ft 
Stores:

Bstonlas- 
Beattle ... 
Doran .... 

■ Beamish ..
5>y*r........
diegmao

Entries to the International balloon race 
which probably will be held at St. Louis 
In. October, have been received from Eng
land, France, Germany and Switzerland, 
i inlandt Field Bishop, president of the 
Aero Club of Ameilp*^_no*rfled 
ans of the entries Saturday. The place of 
folding the International balloon races 
has not been derided definitely, but Mr. 
Bishop has pronfjsed St. Louis his vote.

There have been several offers to 
wager that the contest will last over 
ten rounds, and It looks very much like 
a good proposition, as neither will be 
careless in the early stages. Johnson 
will hardly venture too near Jeffries, 
and the latter is not likely to force the 
fighting unless it Is discovered by Ills 
trainers that he cannot keep up as well 
as he could years ago. In this case his 
only winning chance would be to get 
In a killing,punch or two very early.

The whole fight hinges on the stay
ing qualities of Jeffites. If he shows 
In hi* work that he can go a long route, 
Johnson will have small chance of win
ning, as he Is hardly capable of knock
ing out the big fellow with one punch, 
while if Jeffrie* ever land* squarely on 
Johnson he will surely “go” for the 
count, as many have done before.

Corbett hit Jeffries a thousand times, 
more or less, In their fight, and Jef
fries only landed once, but that one 
"Joltum" was worth more than the 
thousand that Corbett put In.

New Hamburg’s Sixth Straight.
NEW HAMBURG. Feb. 21.

Hamburg defeated Plattsvllle In the 
Ox ford-Waterloo Hopkey League match 
here to-night by the splendid score of 
17 to 2. This makes the sixth succes
sive victory for New Hamburg, with 
no defeats In competition for the La
fayette Cup. thereby cinching It. When 
It Is said "that they were the rhfiners- 
up In group four In the O.H.A., giving 
Drumbo a close rub for the first place. 
It proves that there are some coming 
champions amongst them. The line-up:

Plattsvllle (2) — Goal, -toffmann: 
point. Coxson: cover. Graves: rover. 
Shosenburg: centre. Hall! left irlng. 
Currie: rlg„t wlnr. Veitch.

New Hamburg (7)—Goal. Ka frees: 
point. Herohenratter: cover. Recker: 
rover. Livlrrstone: centre. Schultk; 
left wing, Uffellmsnn: right wing. 
Quehl.

Referee—Thompson of Ayr,

St. 1,011!*-
Jeffrles In Good Shape.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Feb. 21.—âe 
changed ht appearance that his friends 
scarcely knew him. James J. Jeffrie* 
returned home to-day after hi* long 
absence. Friends of the pugilist marvel- ’ % 
ed at his Improvement. Jeffries will 
remain In Lbs Angeles until April 
Then after a hunting trip he will select 
training quarters In the vicinity' of 8%i 
Francisco.

NewMM, — — - . .
not appear to have the speed coupled 
with his punch. )

Sixth event. 126 class—Ji Anderson (West 
Bad A.C.) v. F. Terrel (unattached)—An- 

Johnni K'ling s fate will he known some derson got the decision In tills event In 
time next; Thursday. A special meeting of the second round. Terrel apparently laek- 
the baseball court was called by Chairman ed condition and did not appear to have 
Herrmann and President Johnson of the any Jlking for the sleep-producers that 
American League expressed hi* Intention AndeSkon was despatching at Ills fair 
of attending. In addition to the Kllng case countenance. Terrel decided to quit at 
the commission, will lake, up the problem the t*hnMartio>V or Sarong found and 
of syndicale baseball, which was handed Andç-fsôn was glveurifie aeriüon. 
a knockout wallop by lhe American Seventh event, 125 claes—T. Sturch (Weet 
l/eagne-s last Wednesday and by the Na- End) v. A. Roffe (B.V.)—This event was 
tlonals on Saturday. President Johnson undoubtedly the keenest fought event of 
declined to express himself on the pro- the evening, both .contestants using hard 
I Able disposition of tiling's case. When rights and lefts to tile head and body, 
tile 1 old-n::t catcher first manifested n Neither man appeared to have a great 
desire to return to the fold Johnson and artiount of science, both Indulging In a 
Herrmann * embed a verbal unde: standlm: great amount of free hitting to the head 
in ha- the (’uh from organised baseball ahd body. Roffe was given the decision 
for a period of four years. Johnson has In the tiflrd round.
since refused to change Ids altitude, al- Eighth event, 136-lb. olasa—J. Dees (Bea- 
thn It Is whispered around Cincinnati that ver A.C.) v. B. Jeffrey (unattached)— 
ITemæun Is in favor of reinstating Kllng De as was apparently under the Impression 
'.pi(h the payment of a stiff fine. The that It would be to his advantage to en- 
seswen will not last over one day, ac- deavor to force hi* man thru the ropes, 
cording to Johnson. Instead of earning the decision by clean

boxing. He clinched repeatedly and re
fused to break, and was ejected from the 
ring before the close of the first round, 
Jeffrey being awarded the decision In 
the Initial round.

Ninth event, 118-lb. class—McDonald (un. 
altnclmd) v. Geo. Scott (Humber Bay)— 
Both men went at It hammer and tongs 
In this event, Scott fusing a good right 
uppercut and Ills opponent retaliating 
with a sweeping right to the head. The 
margin was very close at the end of the 
tM-d round. Scott was more liberal with 
his leading, and, altho It was necessary 
to go an additional round, the decision 
was finallyi given to Scott.

Tenth event. 112-lb. class—D.' McKay 
(British United) v. S. Nixon (We»l End)— 
Both contestant# In this event ' appeared 
to be equal to the occasion. Nixon Jab
bing continually to McKay's face, while 
the latter swung freely with hard- lefts 
and rights. Nixon appeared to be In su
perior condition and was awarded the de
cision In the final round.

Eleventh event, 125-lb. claaa—N. Lang 
(Woodbine Beach) v. E. Coulter (unat
tached)—Lang rushed his men snd was 
successful In breaking quickly, thus 
avoiding a number of wicked awing* 
which Coulter endeavored to land. Lang 
protected bis head snd accomplished 
most of the leading. Both boys mixed It 
up freely, Lang being given the decision 
hi (lie final round.

Twelfth event. 135-lb, class—W. Sharp

Totals
Jas. 1-arsear:.

Wilson ... 
Maguire ., 
Paptneau

Totals 
The Toro 

Jarvis ....
IU(-.slip ,.
1 tobin ..... 
Siirimond* 
liewetson

re- i.

1

Indoor Baseball.
The semi-final to-night at the arm oris# 

promises to be s very fast one. The gam* 
will be played on the centre diamond at 
8.30. with the Engineers and B Squadron. 
Body Guard. The Guard will be : McCoil 
1. s.*.. Rawllnzon r, ».*.. Culling lb, , | 
Sprague 2b. Brash 3b, Woolley c, Nichol
son p, Mctfiay lf, Emo rf. There will be 
no admission charged. Totals 

Selleia-Gi 
J. Griffith 
Mullaly .... 
Ackland . 
Currie ... J 
A. Grifflt

Totals 
Adafna 

0. ti. Hen 
D. H. Bis 
w. Coryel

Renfrew Outclassed Cobalt.
COBALT, Feb. 22.—In a game that was 

featured thruout by hard, rough checking. 
Renfrew outclassed Cobalt here Saturday 
night, defeating the locals, 12—7. Half
time score was 7—2 In favor of Renfrew, 
and Cobalt' never had a look-in, being 
outplayed from start to finish. They felt 
the need of Small!, and early In the game 
became completely demoralized. Clarke

..........49 was Injured by an accidental stick thrust
In the side by Lester Patrick and was 
forced to retire for the remainder of the 
game. It Is feared that one of his ribs is 
fractured. The vacancy was filled by 
Howard McNamara, who played on the 
wing, shifting Harry Smith to rover, 
where lie played, a great game, scoring 
five of Cobalt's goals. The largest crowd 
of the season witnessed the game, and 
special trains were run from all points 
between North Bay and Englehart, and 
nearly every town along the line con
tributed Its contingent. The rink was 
packed to the doors and large numbers 
were turned away. After the game Man
ager Hare announced that he had pro
tested the game on the ground that Ren
frew broke a league rule In playing La- 
londe. who only left the Canadiens last 
week. Renfrew play In Halleybury Tuea- 

I day night and are warm favorites In the 
I betting here. A win there will put them 
] In the running for the Stanley Cup. Alf.
! Smith expresses the opinion that the 
I worst they can do. figuring on a victory 
Tuesday iright, will be to tie up with 
Ottawa and Wanderers for the champion
ship and the cup The teams :

Renfrew (12)—Goal. Lindsay ; point. F. 
Patrick; cover, Tavlor;

National Euchre Standing.
The standing of the National Euchre 

Club's tournament to date is as follows :
Won. Lost. Dr. Pet. Pts.

23 . 641 1616
26 .6.31 1448
22 . 539 1677
13 . 520 1442
25 . 498 146»
16 . 486 1437
26 . 469 1534
16 . 468 1388
18 . 464 1426

The club will play St. Pauls a friendly 
game Thursday evening.

SAMUEL MAy«n
HLUAHb TAMLt 
MANUFACTUAldjk

39»
TOUONTflj

known.

iM6P. Saurlol ........  124
E. La Belle
O. Vezlna .
S. Denault 
A. Sirois ...
F. PaYadlg
P. Gravell ■.
F. Renaud .
J. Bolduc ..

It developed at the National League 
meeting In New York that the board of 
directors, made up of John T.' Brush of 
New York, Charles H. Ebbets. of Brook
lyn. Charles Webb Murphy of Chicago, 
August Herrmann of Cincinnati and Bar
ney Dreyfus* of Pittsburg were not of 
on# mind as to tlielr right of lurisdlctlon 
in the Murray case. Bill Murray was the 
tenner well-known manager of Providence 
In the Eastern league. This was not 
sui prising, aa National I-eagne owner* do 
not a* *e on anything. Finish ami Mur
phy ware disposed lo side with Horace 
Fogrt. the new president of I lie 'Philadel
phia Club, who disclaims any responsibil
ity for the |16,iX» due his deposed man- 
sger on a contract which ha* two years 
lo run on the ground that It was a per
sonal contract and not a baseball contract 
and that the National League has no luris- 
dlctlon. Messrs. Herrmann, Dreyfus* and 
Ehbets thought otherwise, however, and, 
believing it was a quibble, derided the 
league had Jurisdiction and gave the Phila
delphia dhlb 15 days to present Its side 
of the esse. II was the general opinion 
among baseball men In the Waldorf-As
toria yesterday that Murray may he furr
ed to compromise, bill will colleél al least 
*10,(00.

98111
. 122 106
. 115 KI6
. 104 106
. 106 112
. 106 120
. 102 116
. 98 118

Total .......Total.....'............ 61
This evening Parla played with Galte 

and cime out 16 up.
tl

I
Totals 

lijrle Bi 
Elnies .... 
Mavtwen j 
Moffat t .. 
Milroy ... 
McDIarmirj

Total*

AIfle Association Challenge.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21.-The National 

Rifle Association of America has sent a 
challenge to the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion or Canada for an annual match be
tween the two countries for the North 
American Trophy, to be shot for In al
ternate years at Sea Girt, N.J.. Ind Ot
tawa, In September. General Bird W. 
Spencer, president of the National Rifle 
Association, presented the trophy.

Manufacturer» of *-owllni, Alleys 
and Bowl lug Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebratedWest Toronto Baseball League.

A meeting of the West Toronto Base
ball League will be held In the Hum
berside waiting-room, near corner of 
Keele and Dundas-streets, West To
ronto, at 8 o’clock to-night, for the 
purpose of reorganizing for the com
ing season.

iowlingTIFCO”tfr

BALL
Thte hall la the beat on the mar

ket, because it never slips, never lose# 
its shape, always rolls true, hooks 
and curves easily, does not become 
greasy, Is absolutely guaranteed, la 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent ball, .and complies with the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. 0.

All firet-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball. i,

. BI
-Simpson’ 

* match
alght. reen
Flannery

Drjvers- 
Crossan . 
Gotten ... 
Stephens 
Ferguson 
Fraser ....

Johnson 
four rounds In 1902.

Jeffries won In four-round exhibition 
from Jack Munore. Dec. II, 1903.

Jeffries knocked out Jack Munroe in 
two rounds. Aug. 26, 1904.

Johnson fought six rounds to no de
cision with Jack Munroe. June 26, 1905.

», I

r
Total* 

I'sapatci 
Nolan ... 

4 Hardman 
Hoyle. .... 
Gienhelin 
Flannery

Nelson the Favorite.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 21.—The prln- 

Nrison-Wolgast fight.
246C. B. A. Gossip.

A rrp"**«'ntKtlVf of the Canadian Bowl
ing Association, who returned to the city 
yesterday
very best report* In 
that city 
ment

John G. Floss 
stated that *4x t* 
four from the Lafayette would be over 
for the tournamentS Apart frdin those 
teams, the secretary of the tournament 
has received application for dates from 
half a dozen other teams In Buffalo, and 
It Is assured that a big delegation will 
he over from the Bison City, and. as 
everyone Is well aware of the quality of 
the Buffato bowlers, there are aure to be 
some big scores lung up when they roll.

George F. Smythe of the Frontenac 
Club of Kingston has wrltfen that a num
ber of me obeys of that club would be 
along for tie tournament.

The committee promoting ti e tourua- 
u.ent are beginning to fee! Jubilant over 
ilie prospects of the tournament being a 
gieat success, and at the present 11 would 
nppea-' that It will require mine figuring 
In order to accommodate the teams that 
will take part: however, the teams are 
being allotted da tea as their entries ar
rive and any teams wishing special dates 
should apply for them al once.

clpals In the
which will take place at Richmond to
morrow afternoon, have completed 

(T.R.C.) v. W. Jacobs (Dtifferln A.C.)—|thplr trklnlng. Their handlers announce 
This rvgnt was marked by a great amount »o-dav their charges were below weight, 
of loose, free hitting, both men landing Apparently both fighter* are In eondl- 
on the head and body, altho Sharp per- tl0n to make the lightweight cham- 
slsted In using his gloves In a clinch, pionship match a furious fight.
Sharp closed fast In the final round, The threatening weather causes some 
bringing home the bacon with a hard apprehension, as the fight WOT be held 
right to the wind, compelling Jacobs to In an qut-doer arena. The bettlng_-*ta 
retire. Sharp was awarded the decision brisk, with Nelson the favorite, but 
In the final round. with plenty of Wolgast moneY In sight.

Thirteenth event, 136-lb. claas-Wilson Tt la predicted- almost even money wui 
(West End) v. Howard (Kelso»)—How- be offered by the time the fighters enter 
ard, a hard-hitting recruit from the Kelso the ring.
School, succeeded In getting the decision 
In the third round. Wilson made strenu
ous efforts to land, but Howard replied 
with a number of hard lights, and was 
awarded the decision In the final round.

Fourteenth event. heavy weight—Gage I 
(Wed End) v. A. Way (Kelso*)—This 
was an ex:itlng bout. Both contestants | ' 
indulged In a great amount of free lilt-1 
ting. Gage wo* hammered considerably 
In the first round, but came back to life 
in the second round, and, aa Way appar
ently saw tliat his supply of oxygen was 
about exhausted, he decided to retire at 
the termination of the second round.

Fifteenth event. 136-lb. class—G. Laura

, . rover. L. Pal-
I rick: centre. Lalonde; right, Millar; left, 

Rowe.
Cobalt <61—Goal. Jones; point, McNa

mara; cover, Doran ; rover, Clarke; cen
tre, Valr; right, Smith; left, McMillan.

iffu 1 o. bringe back the 
ffftrd to teams from 

ntering xfhe coming tourna-
*4 I

*4je6
<♦5

/W&WMMflVl „

f U«* Big 6» for inaatnrsl % ■
NgSartfaagg?*
■oooas sartmw. Petals**, t 
0M»a***4 set to stricter*.
Pieros ts ecologies-

Totalsf the Palace alleys 
is from his alleys and

•O. H. A Gossip
of the executive committee

gram office' on Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o'clock.

The London protest against Goderich 
will be considered, also the charge of 
rough play against J. L. Croeeen of Co
bourg, and the Investigation of a state
ment made by Referee Bert Brown In re
gard to a game at Simcoe. in which he 
charged that somebody had tampered 
w.th the drinking water In the tngeieol! 
dressing room».

The dates for the final games will also 
be arranged^

In the I

Gg-SS
•ieb^wuI•eM bg Preegtots,

or la riel» are oser, 

LOimltrantM request
He Emm Gunmen Ce
k" CINCINNATI, O,

U. •* A. ^

X
Old Country Football.

LONDON. Feb. 21.-The cup tie draw 
for the fourth rourtd is: Coventry City v. 

, Barnsley v. Queen's Park Rang- 
Weat Ham; Newcastle United v. 

Leicester Fosse. Swludorl v. Manchester

rfiua
Peihwick
M< Mlrter
uunn ....

Kverton 
1 en or Q

O
♦. , Totals

•chrodar
McCluie . 
?>nner ...

Totale

For Checker Championship.
TOLEDO, Feb. 21.—Newell E. Bank» of 

Detroit and Hugh Henderson of Pittsburg, 
opened a fifty-game series of checkers 
here to-dav for the championship of Am
erica. The eheckerltes are playing for a 
purse of 11600 on the side and expect to 
play foy games a day.

BLOOD DISEASESHockey Gossip
Montreal Shamrocks have released 

Grlndy Forrester snd Walter Bellamy, 
and have sent a scout to Pittsburg 
in quest of new men. They will prob
ably release the whole team unies» they 
win from Ottawa Wednesday night.

The tie game between the Renfrew 
and Shamrock teams will be played 
off In Ottawa on Wednesday, March 2. 
This was decided st Montreal on Sat-

! nrda’y.

Affecting throat, mouth and side «her-ssF3aSs5si5Rhs:the nerve# aad genUo-urinary or
gane. a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write 
Conealtatton fra*. Medicine» sent to any 
address. Hours, i a.m. te I p.m. ; fiusdaya 
8 to » p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 216 Shsrbourns- 
itreet, sixth ho use south of Osrra tri- 
street. Toronto. 246 tf

oi

Mississauga Horae Win.
Jfisslseauga horse ^defeated the Army 

Medical Corps by a score of 19 to 10 In cne 
of the fastest and most exciting games of 
indoor baseball played In the Garrison 
League this year, putting them In for the 
finals le be played next Monday night. . 

i The fealure* of the game nrr the battery i 
, r.nd the batting of the Ninth Horae.

The

Tfaxe£ •UaTJ'

fsri
«Aw-sonj .

'THF IIOISS THAT QCAHTV SUIT.

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS Rennie vs. Flavelle To-Night. --------- -----------
The annual rmirh between th* orlrl- . Dlf'ADfVC The snly 

: nal Rennie rti’k snd .1. D. Flavelle-* i tllVWnU ,0 which will rermsnsnP 
rink from Lindsay will be played to- ly cure Onnnrrhwe.
night at the Queen City Club. vCGWIrlW Gleet.Stricture,etc NO

---------- matter how long standing. Two hottlee cure
the worst case. My signature on every botf» - 
none other sennit*. Those who here tried 
other remedies without avail wfflaef h* die»»- 
pointed in this. #1 par bottle. (Mo 
•oaoriEL»'» Drue Sreeg, Bu< IfUBI 
Co*. Tbsaotst, TeroxTa

Kerned lSo genuine are ihe Scotch Tweed Suitings we are showing von 
can almost pick the "heather" from the yarn from-which the wool
lens are woven. Add to the quality of the ff*OC ZXZ\ 
cloth the quality of the tailoring, and we IIII
challenge competition. Special to-4ay...............ymWtVV

; - ''mi*
M*F»»ttiti<» 

KOteith ..." 
Bai'rlsor,

Varsity Assault-at-Arms.
Tlir sixteenth annual assuult-at-nrm* 

| of the Unlveratty of Toronto Athletic 
Association will he lield In the uni
versity gymnasium on Friday evening. 
Feb 26. at 8 o'clock.

Following the assault the University 
Gymnasium Club *111 hold' their an
nual at'home and dance! '

:

Krausman's German Grill- Special 
business men's lunch «t 11,30 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Steaks and chope all day. 
Comer King and Church. (Gorman 
cooking.)

th
tv

R. SCORE & SON. 77 KING ST. WEST it

Totals
*

'A) il

-

1“T«

8s

"A^Little Better Than Seems Necessary."

“Davis’ Perfection’
10 Cent Cigar

Rich and Mellow

\

j. ir

4

.1

6 -I

:
»

o

III
?

r
?
■5

This new cigar is not a "lucky accident nor a 
"happy chance.”

Cigars are not made that way in the Davis factory.

Such a combination is possible only through an inti
mate knowledge, of all varieties of fine cigar 
tobaccos.

It i* because we devote our time and energies to 
cigar making ALONE, that we are able to produce 
a cigar with the rich, mellow, satisfying flavor of a 
pure Havana, yet so mild that it can be smoked all 

• d?y without the slightest ill-effects.

i he little Brown Band on this Cigar is our exclusive 
property—registered at Ottawa.

Ten cents each—three for a quarter.

S. DAVIS & SONS. LIMITED - - MONTREAL

— Yet Very Mild

J

»

- vr

♦

•X
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American* Chance 
Gone Now for 
Championship

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■OWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.. HOWARD IS SUSPENDEDLeague
Scores

THE POPULAR 
ROUTE

Th* following are the boWUng games 
scheduled to-night. ■

Toronto—Ibeenitee v. Dominions.
__ Business—Emmet Shoe v. National
TJsab.

Class B. Oddfellows—Brunswick v. 
Laurel A.

‘
1

—Jacksonville.—

THIRD RACE—Arlonette, Fond Heartc

FOURTH RACE—Green Seal, Hill Top, 
Old’ Honesty. . .

FIFTH RACE—Coonskin, Miss Sly, 
Starover.

SIXTH RACE—Dele Strome, Agreement, 
Dânger.

ORMXfi Trains 7.16 aad 
» a.m. dally. —TO—Class A. City — Parkdale at Glad

stones, Royals at Beaches. Dominions 
Brunawfcks, Athenaeums at Paynes.

Orrs—Victorias v. Maple Leafs. This
tles v. Pickups.

Park dais—dunnysidea v. pirates.
Printers—News v. McLean Publish

ing Co.

Rode Heavy Played Patriot in Se
cond Race, Losing to Ben 

Boubie. i'
CHICAGONLY doable-track route.atfirst game of the series 

last night in the To
rse* the

£>
By taking the 

•ith the Americans 
reste Bowling C*nh League 
Stanleys spoiled whet little chance the
Yanks had tor the championship with the
winding up of the —mi>*"*" 
dav night, The Queen City» again look 
to bet ns champions, unless the Dominions

stfajs
"Æîl/Th? -rùrerâ than could win out. 
'ins’feature of^ho evening was the great

' 25?5f M and 2» r«»peo*
fivêlî^ Herb no doubt felt much chargrln- 
ed over hi* 141 count m the flrstga^add 
M»o the lose of the game to the enemy. 
The score:

Stanleys—
paplueau ..........
Cameron .........
Warfield ........
Hayes....................
fci> •••••................

Totals.............
Americans—

Wilkes ..................
Bird ........
Iftr.kus ...
PUyle ........
Gtllts ........

Totals ... ...

[KEY REEULTj.
b* we*« the hocKy

pior O. H. A___
• * St. Michaels .

L. 7 Varsity ...
Ontario Pro___

.14 Galt ...............
■ « Brantford . " 

Ifnrd-Waterloo— * 
1.17 Plattsville
r Toronto—..........
I 1 Victorias ,.

IGHT Trains at 8.30 and 
10.16 o'clock dally.

HROUGH Boston sleep
er on 0 a.m. train.

Î

AND INTERMEDIATE 
—POINTS—

IS VIA

I
x—Daily World Win Two.

The Daily win.u iWii iWu nom The 
Bunoay Vtorlo m tfle Printers League 
yeeteiuay, the latter annexing me miouie 
same to the roll-ott. «cores :

Dally world— 1 2
... let 142

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 21.-After the 
running of the second race to-day, won 

the Judges sent for

•»
OADBED the finest.■

—Tampa.
FIRST. RACE—Creuse, Bannade, Gillt- 

ford.
SECOND RACE-La Gloria, Occidental, 

Masks and Faces.
THIRD RACE—Goldsmith, Carondolet, 

Clyemlc. _ ..
FOURTH RACE—Emlnola, Belle of the 

Tribe, Alencon.
FIFTH RACE—Kerchoval, Paradise 

Queen. Bannock Bob.
SIXTH RACE—Oesa, Nebuloeus, Lois 

Cavanagh. '

by Ben Double,
Jockey Howard, who rode the heavily-
backed Patriot, and suspended him for 
the rest of the meet. Judge Murphy said 
there was no positive proof of dishonesty 
on the part of Howard, but his timidity 
was so apparent that he was a detriment 
to the sport. Summary :

FIRST RACE-Sentng, 6 furlongs :
1. Lord Nelson. 99'(Henry), 11 to 10.
2. Dekalb, 107 (S. Davie). 4 to 1.
3. Anderson, 107 (Howard). 7 to 1.
Time 1.15 4-6. Foreguard. Hazlet and C.

W. Burt also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs.:
1. Ben Double, 109 (Obert), 8 to 5. /
2> Sally Preston, 108 (Tellot), 2 to 1. - 
8. Judge Cabinlss, 106 (Troxiov), 13 to 1. 
Time 1.14 3-6. Waponoca, Patriot, Band

master, Earlscourt also ran.
THIRD RACE-Purse, 5% fUblongs :
1. Carroll, 108 (Powers), 9 to 5.
2. Milton B., 11 l(Troxler), 17 to .10.
8. Alfred tlie Great, 108 (Muagrave), 8—D 
Time 1,08. Oghwaga, Vreeland, St. Reg

is, Clem Beachey and John Reardon also 
ran. x

FOURTH RACE-Purse, 7 furlongs :
1. Royal Onyx, 109 (PbwerS), 4 to 1.
2. Pantoufle. 108 (Reid), 7 to 2.
3. Royal Captive, 104 (S. Davis), 13 to 5. 
Time 1.29. High Range, Elfatl, Dr. Holz-

berg, Stoneman and George S. Davis also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE-Selling, 1 mile 70 yards :
1. Otllo, 108 (Musgrave), 18 to 5.
2. Joe Rose, 109 (Howard), f to 1.
3. Descomnets, 112 (Powers), even.

- Time 1.461-5. Shapdale, Sandpiper, SH- 
verlnè, Eldorado and Golden Flora also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles
1. Ragman, 104 (Reid), 2 to 1.
2. Hooray, 100 (Powers), ?, to 1.
3. Woolstone, 108 (S. Davis). 30 to 1.
Time 1.49 2-5. St. Joseph, Mamie Algol.

Warfield, Golconda.■ Castlewood and Oto- 
go also ran.

XCELLENT equipment. 5
H3 Tl. 

1.7— 48j 
Da lot) 1.2— w»
14* 1W 1.2-
lo. lat) 140—
166 1.2 1*0- 48.'

TTE.NTIVE employee.L. A. Finmay ... 
hi. Hlcharoevn .
D Jonnson ..........
j. Wood ................
W. ti. Williams

O

5t îuEÜlEATEST Improvement In 
sleepers.

T
GAMES TO-NIGHT *
- ■ ■ -i'V . ’ -if

are the hockey games t*.

enlor O.H.A.— 
at Toronto Canoe Club 
rmedlate O.H.A.— 
t Cobou 
anodian 
Alley bury.

i«eL
I

Remember — A Donble-traek 
Route Coetrlbntee to Safety.

rickets, berth reservations, etc., 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner of King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

.. 761 764 830-2346
3 T'l 

. 144 127 148- 414

. 1*2 119 106— 47#

. 142 1*2 1TÎ- 481

. loo 100 121— 4*6

. Hi 16* 1*4- 4o*

Totals ....................
Suntiay World—

W. tt. jamas ................
D. Bruns kill...................
A. Tnompeon .................

nr

Ei E
........... tel 16» m-Mg

:::::: S iS StI
.......... 109 158 H»— 471
.... SX) 2N H8-IK

National Racing Review
Room 31, 71 Dearborn Street 

CHICAGO, ILL.

LEAVE TORONTO AT
8.00 | 4.00 7.20'£o,_ G. Phi 

U. W No. Fifty-nine. P.KL :P.M.ML
Totals ...... .......... 730 7*4 801-2216r r T-s

•::: 1 3 r|

S 8 gg
... 144 248 06— «18 

......... ”*42 876 911-262»

YOU CAN NOT BEAT THE RACES.
But It you must play them, get our daily sheet 

by mail eavti uay wnn comment. 1 enns $1 per week. 
Al. tieyo, Koom jg. City Hotel, London, Uni

Finest new equipment, through 
first-class coaches, sleepers aufi 
cafe service to Chicago.

TRY IT AND YOU WILL 
LEARN WHY.

•: k
WINTER SERVICEo 6, Brentford 2.

'. Feb. 21.—The hochnr 
-night between Wstart* 
teams resulted In favor at 
o 2. Half-time : Waterloo 

The teams :
-Goal, Tyner: point, __ 
IcGregor; rover, RowiVm 
: left wing, Dusty; right

Goal, Gross; point, 
rover, Price; centra;

. McDonald; right

Oakland Entries.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21—The follow

ing are the Oakland entries for Wednes
day d’ . mgr „ _.. .

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
,.115 Mlderecho ........114
,.113 Father Stafford..Ill
...111 Ootytto ........-,i
..106 Radiation ....
.. 98 Helen Carroll 

... 96 El Molino ...
SECOND RACE-7-16 mile :

Aldrian........................112 D. Campbell ....112
Burbur.......................... 109 Indora
Ossa bar........................105 SalaU

THIRD RACE-One mile :
Keep Moving.,.......108 Raleigh ...
Bishop W...................98 Servlcence
Emma G................... 94 Roundand Round 92

FOURTH RACE-11-16 mile# :
Meltondale..................115 Chester Krum ..116
Old Mexico........,...115 Judge Quinn
Turret..................... ....112 Redeem ..........
Vlrgie Casse...............110 Baironla ...................-

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards :
...11* Voladay ................. 112
...109 The Wrestler 
...109 Ak-ear-Ben .
...106 Right Sort ..
.. 87 Wicket .............

Orrs' League.
Atkins' Colts won in.ce ..om Pickups in 

Orrs' League last mgnt. Scores:
Pickup*—

J. Caldwell ...................
W. Flint ............................
ft. Beckett .......................
J. jetfeiy .........................
j. Caldwell .....................

Tbtals ..........................
Atkins’ Colts—

B. Weeks ..........
tt. Bensonf,...
w. j. Atfflna ..
U. Week» ..........
Roy Atkins ....

Totals............

A Trains leave Union Station, Tor- , 
H onto. 9 an#di 5**5 P-P1* , .
11 For further information apply at 
/ City Office, comer King and Tor

onto Streets, or Union Station 
Phone Main 5179.

'
6CANLANSARE AS NUMEROUS 

IN BASEBALL AS DELEHAnTYS.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21.—The Scan- 
lan tamily is now nearly the equal of 
the Deiunanty tribe ii. turning out ball
players. At the present time tnere afe ! 
tour Seaman oroilier* playing baseball.

Jtieaiuee "Doc,' me Lrookly n pilent r, 
there le Frank, me southpaw twiner 
with tile i-tnladelpiiia National»; an
other brother in tile Eastern League la 
a catcher and has been playing under 
the name of Wilson, and now tne 
youngest of the Beamans has signed 10 
pitcn for the Worcester t New Eng
land League > team.

All four of the boys are college men. 
"Doc ' nrst broke into tile limelight at 
Syracuse University. The other three 
ail attended Notre Dame, f rank was ; 
the star pitcher for tlie Indiana Uni
versity team, not losing a game in two 
years. The brother who goes under 
the name of Wilson in tne Eastern 
League was Franks backstop at col
lege.

i'he Scanlans are strong for assum
ing names wnen playing professional 
baseball. Frank, after tie (etc college, 
Joined the Allentown team.

There Is a big German population In 
Allentown, and In order to make 
players popular with the "fans' 
manager always tries to get players 
with German names.

When Frank Joined' the Allentown 
team tlie manager Informed nun that 
he would have to give up tne name 
of Scanlan.. By the time the day rolled 
around tor Frank to pitch ins nrst 
game for Allentown the manager had 
him trained to a nicety in answering 
the name of "Heinie Straub."

"Doc" himself ohee paraded under a 
fictitious name, 
teams wanted a hard hitter one Sun
day. and "Doc" was sent over under 
the name of JSweeney. He played cen- 
trefleld. For nine innings neither side 
was able to score a run. "Doc" came 
to bat four times 1$ the nine Innings 
and each time struck out. He cahie ! 
up again in the tenth with two out 
and electrified the few "fans" present 
who knew linn by banging tne ball 
over tne cenirefielil fence.

3 TT. 
149 134 1*4- 447
143 118 86- 34/
101 12* 140— JbJ
Id* 116 143— 42/
144 116 14*- 4*4

fr'l-

Burleigh...........
Biskra...............
Faneull Hall.. 
Dr. Downle... 
Jim Cafferata 
Intellect............

.1
..109

AMERICAN LINE98

ui

mores :

96 X. V-, Plymouth. Cherbourg, Sonthamp'n
Oceanic ........ Feb. 26 ! Adriatic .... Mch. 12
Pr.tlade phla.Mar. 5 I St. Louis... .Mar. 19

93.. 676 702 677-2064
3 TT. 
14- rfti 
2- 43/ 

28 Z— 460 
Ù3- 444

1 9
. 121 168
. Id* 147
. 133 140
. 140 151
. lib 186 170- 50,i

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEA....105—On Athenaeum Alleys.- 
Rickey*- iK 1*7— 410..............................................::: i» 1» m-m

... 901 162 U6-4M
... a* m*... «4 144 H7- 466

15 mo 2386
1 2 8 TT.

... 172 158 1*9- «»

a t i. % New York—I,ond»n Direct.
Minnetonka.Mar. 12 I M'nnesnoils M^h. 2* 
Mlnncwaska Mar. 19 ! Minnehaha.. Apr. 9Osgoode To-Night.

f Club and Osgoode H*U 
»t Mutual-street la their 
A. game this season, «BE
the honor of second plies 1 
Fretl Tome will be refr-S 

|r. is on sale at tG9
7he teams ;
hOoa.1, Mord en; point, CHM 
oclrton ; rover. Con. 
i right wing, Ebbs;

>e Club—Goal, Hel 
-over, Moore ; 
d wards;
. Reid.

...106 
... 96

LEYLAND LINEHelman . .......... 702 791 766-2249White ...........................
Boat on—Liverpool.

Devonian ... May 4 | Bohemian.. May 25 
Canadian .. May 111 Ceatrian .... June 1

Clendennlng
A.O.U.W. League.

Trinity A won three games 
Queen City last night in the A. O. U. W. 
League, giving them a strong hold for 
first place. Scores ;

Trinity A—
Sawyer 
Dey ....
Ingram 

“Harper .
Brom field

I*;.;..'.. ..112ToUla .! 
Strathconae—

Helling .............
Russell ..............

from ..no
RED STAR LINE C. P. R. STEAMERS...110 From

Liverpool.
From

West St. John.
'Feb. 26. .Empress of Ireland. .Feb. 11

Empress of Britain Feb. *8
Lake Erie Mar. *

Empres «of Ireland Mar. 11
Lake Champlain Mar. 16

Empress of Britain Mar. 26
rates

..1*7 181 1*7-
Balmer •••••••••—••;;• $ y,"

.... 1» 106 128- 4*6

X’ew York—Antwerp—Parla

LAPLAND, FEB.23 A
Glass-enclosed Promenade,Verandah Cafe, 
Ixiunge, Elevator, Orchestra, Shop, Wire-

iless.

Ed. Ball,...
Sink Spring 
Cadichon...
Rosevale...
J. C. Clem..

SIXTH RACE—11-16 mile :
Rey Hindoo..
Hpohn...............
Richard Reed 
J. H. Barr.,..
Daddy Glp....
Lady Elizabeth.... 96 

Weather cloudy; track good.

MAMMOTH
NEW S.S.1 2 3 TT.

. 16» 166 123- 453

. 307 304 168- 579
... 132 120 201- 453
... 112 168 197- 477

.... 170 221 189- 680
1*8 878 878 3642

1 2 3 TT.
... 106 117 122- 344
.... 112 160 190— 462
... 133 144 132- 409
... 160 138 136 - 444
... 148 183 159- 490
.... ~648 762 739 2149

109James North........
M. North

Mar. 11 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 25 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 8

Third-class 
830.00, and on Lake Steamers 838.TB to 
Liverpool and London.

All steamers are equipped with wireless 
and all conveniences lor the safety and 
comfort of passengers.

Early application should be made for 
accommodation on summer sailings.

To book, or for further Information, 
apply to the nearest C.P.K. Agent, or to 
8. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.^

107easaooooeoo*
*7

Tot... WWA?. m

1 à gig
oiiii*v ...........................  1M lw lop— «wZ

..  .......S ÎR îgig?
. 144 201 116- *1

87rover, 
right wing, Lapland,new.Feb. 23 i Finland ... 

Krooniand.. Mar. 2 I Vaderland..
. MaL 6 
Mar. 12

Tampa Summary.
TAMPA, Feb. 21.—The following are the 

Tampa results to-day ;
FIRST RACE-Three furlongs :
1. Stepfather. 113 (FaJn), 1 to 2.
2. Kathryn Gardner. 110 (Burton), 6 to 1.
3. Ledy Lewis, 110 (Glasner), 5 to 1. - 
Time .38. D. H. Carpenter, Delana, Ber

tha D.. Tod's Cottage and Count D’Oro 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—furlongs : ,
1. Green Lawn. 106 (Fain), even.
2. Tlie Ram. 113 (D. Murphy), 6 to 1.
3. Jessica, 92 (Burton), 3 to 2.
Time 1.12 4-5. Fete. Trappe, Alauda, Joe

Fallert. Countermand also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs : 
a. Tallow Dip, 101 (Fain), 'even.
2. Annie Donahue. 103 (Cole). 8 to 1.
3. Virginia Maid, 106 (Franklin), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.06 2-5. Revery, Ametu». Sere

nade and- Michael Beck also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Alencon, 106 (Fain), 3 to 5.
2. Confessor, 114 (Conley), 7 to 1:

■ 3, Tackle, 109 (Brannon), 20 to 1.
Time 1.19 3-5. Oesa, Cobmosa, Orphan 

Lad, Dunvegan and Sanoma Girl also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :

J Warner Grlsweli, 111 (D. Murphy), 8

2. Elizabethan, 99 (T. Koerner). 4 to 1.
3. Pirate Diana, 106 (Jackson), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.31 4-5. Urelia, Merman and Col.

Ashmeade also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs
1. Tamar. 197 (Koerner), 8 to 6
2. Cassowary, 109 (Reilly), ■> to 1.
3. Morpeth, 97 (A. Burton), 3 to 1.
Time 1.32. Charlotte Hamilton, True

. 138 117 164- 334 Boy, Jack Baker and Locust Bud also

. 126 134 104— 364; ran.
. 117 128 102— 347
. 141 121 151— 413
. 94 114

...116 W. T. Overton...116 

..111 J. F. Crowley.... 112

..112 Hamper..........
: .100 Descendant .
.. 97 Phil Mohr...

Empresses.on%
WHITE STAR LINEI 10(1Tbtals ..........

Queen City— 
Scott ....................

hisin 16, Galt 6.
21.—especial.)—Sixteeq 

ie of the defeat adir 
V Berlin to-night. I 
fore'Galt had. any.

’ed by 7—3, and in 
rlln notched nine 
three. The Galt p 
of individual skIM, but-: 
ion.* The only dirt}- fee- ■’ 
n« wee Murphy’s attack I 
ibing him viciously in the ' 
tt end of his stick, entire» : 
•ration. The teams were: 
ml, Lehman: point. Cor* 
«K rover. Edmunds; 
right, Anderson ;

Mercèr: point. Cochr 
over, Poulin: rentre, 
irrty; rlghL Bernier.

97 ■New York, Qneen«ton. Liverpool.
Laurentic.new. Mr. 5 | Baltic ........Mar. 19
N. Y

the ,|. 97xseh ....
Mitchell Hawes r,i,»o,.irtoo Plym’lh—Chrrb’K—Southampton.

Oceanic .... Feb. 231 Adriatic .... Mch 12 
Philadelphia.Mar. 5 I St. Louis....Mar." 19

2 boston* To the MEDITERRANEAN
Via Azores, Madeira,Algiers * Gibraltar
Romanic ... Feb. 26 1 Celtic ....
Cretic ........ Mat-. 121 Canopic .... Mar. 24

McTaggait
tie .... 7H 94» 7W 36*3

1 2 .3 t'l.
.......  106 166 163— 428
.... 170 391 IM- 66S
........ 182 ...................- 1$
.... 88 137 ...- «6
........  161 16 2 161- 4T1

...........  1» 394 187— 648

............ 731 *04 828 2363

Tooze .....• Totals .........
Acmes—

J. Berney 
Harber ...
Hay ter ...
W. Berney 
Malone ...

-ti. Berney

McDonald
S3 Juarez Program.

JUAREZ, Feb. 21.—The following are 
(the Juarez entries for Tuesday :

FIRST RACE—Six furlong* : ‘
Ina Johnson..............  92 Mise Caithness .. 92
Deerfotit........................92 Granalan ..
Muxlow..........................97 Cesarllase .
Judith Page.......... 97 Jas. Blackstock. 99
Odd Rose.....................103 Aunt Nancy
Camera......................... 103 Tipster ...........

SECOND RACE—One mile :
Almena....^.......100 Guneton ................. 106
St. l(yle...W.............105 Belle of Bra*»... 106
Ollle Burnett............. 106 C. J. Cox.........
Conteste»..................... 107 Mollere ............
Prince of Castile...107 R. Q. Smith.
George Guyton.......107 L. M. Eckert.;..,107

THIRD RACE^-Four furlong* ;
,..97 Barney M. .
...105 Uncle Ben .
...105 Balella ..........
...112 Flying Wolf

Totals .....
Mai, 16Central League.

Hunters rolled off one of their post
poned games with D Co., Grenadiers, and 
made their position as Central League 
champions sure. OharMe Fraser of D Co., 
Grenadiers, was high man, with 566 to his 
credit. The scores :

D Cb., Grenl.—

DOMINION LINE. 97 CROISES DE MJXB
to the

One of the Jersey. 97 Portland—Liverpool
Dominion.. Feb. 26-| Canada .... Mar. 19
H. ii. Thorley, Passenger Agent far On

tario, 41 King Street East, Toronto. 
Freight Office, 28 Wellington East.

Totals .......

WEST INDIES
“AVON”

..103
r ....106SiMrinaaa Men’s League, 

ee game» were played m toe Busi
ness Men’s League last night, Estonia» 
sinning two from Langmuirs, Seller»- 
Gough two from Toronto Gen. Trusts, and 

Furniture Co. two from Ryries.

left. 1 2 3 TT.
132 131 123- 386

........  156 186 IN- 426

........  181 193 160- 404
....... 149 181 149- 429
....... 178 198 179- 666

By New 
Twin-Screw

11.860
Tons

EASTER CRUISE, IS «ays. $87 UP
From New York March $8

Thr1 246Finn ....
Tansley
Bennett
Kelly ... 
Fraser ..

n .107
107 White Star Line

From Ken fork and Boston

th, Mediterranean
Adams 
Uteres:

Katphlas—
Beattie ......
Doran ..........
Beamish ........
Dyer .............
tiiegman ....

Totals 726 811 721--K3S
Jas. lAngmuir Ce.— I 2 3 T4.

Hastings .........................  1*4 1*1 132 - 467
Vodden ...... ......................... 154 ISO 141-445
Wilson .................................. 147 165 81- 3*8
Magtllre I.............................. its 124 166- 443
Papineau ............................. 170 1*6 141- 477

Totals .......
The Toronto G. Trusts-1 

Jarvis .....
Iltesllp i..
liobln .........
simmond*
Hewelson .

m .107

......... 108 183 HI- 382

......... 137 234 165- 536

......... 14* Ml M8-4S5

......... 161 153 136- 44»

......... Ill 140 141- «2

1 2 Round
Trip. 

First-class only.
I $30 to $110In Good Shape.

KS. Cal.. Fell. 21.—go 
>aranee that his friends sm 
hlm. James J. Jeffries 
to-day after his long 

' of the pugilist marvel- ' | 
ovement. Jeffyies will 
Angeles until April 1. i, 

inline Trip he will select 
r* In the vicinity of Rigi

.. 766 788 748 2299
1 2 3 TT.

•„ 1*9 133 173- 475
... 116 171 154- 440
.. 158 172 168- 488
.. 147 1*6 123- 436
.. 186 1# 174- as

Totals ..........
Hunters—

G. Smith............
N. Smith ............
G. Fethlek ........
B. Ramey ........
W. Forteetue ..

Thinks Leach Greatest Ball-Player.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 22.—Tommy 

Leach, the Cleveland boy playing the 
outfield for the world's champion Pir
ates, is the greatest of all ballplayers, 
past or present, in the opinion of 
George L. Moreland, Pittsburg baseball 
statistician. George has been figuring 
major league batting and fielding aver- , 
ages for 30 years ana lias seen all the 
big players.

"You can talk of your Wagners. La- 
joles, Cobbs. Mathewsons, Josses,Walsh- 
ee and Youngs, but I think Tommy 
Leach is the greatest ballplayer that 
ever lived," says Moreland.

"Looking at his work from every angle, 
you can't find a single weak point. His 
fielding Is remarkable, he uses rare 
Judgment in running the hases, and a 
more timely batter never stepped to the 
plate.

"Above all. Leech knows how to do 
it, and when to do it on the ball field.

“There's no wasted motion. He's al
ways looking for and seeing any oppor
tunity to help his team."

100Ban Ann......
Miss Brunette 
Sollto.
Rue...

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs : 
German-Silver..:.. 92 Early Tide ... 
Orbed Lad........

AccerdlSf to loceti*....106

BERMUDA.108
a VIA AZORES, MADEIRA, 

GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS 
LARGEST IN THE 

v TRADE

CELTIC
ROMANIC .........................Xreb, 26» April 2
CRETIC .......................... ...March 12, "April 1.6
CANOPIC ..................... ............ ........... March .2*1
WHITE STAR LINE. 41 KING STREET 

EAST, TORONTO.

.115

☆ NEW WEEKLY SERVICE

R.5r,.P. “OROTAVA”
Fret» Pier 69 N. R., 

rr Wednesday. 1»
From Bermuda Every Saturday. _ ,

Comfortable -oris- - -His* CIsm Cslelse—vreSSS- 
trs—giectrlc Finn in «II room».

Complete illmtrsted Booklet, on H-qnct
TIE MYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET (8.

SANDERSON * SON. 22 Slate St.. ». Y.
R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.

.100
#..129106 Gloria ............

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Valley Stream........100 Bantronla ..............100

......1

ns s16 I.. 744 630 782 236* Vm.»f*»,4,4Totals ..... : • KvwM. :
Seasick.............
Gibson.........
Comal.................
Judge Shortall
Deuce.................

SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles :
Duch. Montebello.. 98 True 81 f ............ 98
Busy Man.................. lot
Sad News.................
Lotus Eater..........,

Weather clear;

.106 Anooa ..
.107 Kopek ..
.107 Rublola .
.107 B. J. Swanner....l07 
• 111) Joe Eh rich ........... 110

Kodak League.
The Coalers won three from the Speeds 

In the Kodak League last night. Scores: 
Dickwlth .
Morgan ..
Dodds ....
Morgan ...
McLaughlin ..........

Totals ...... ..
Coalers—

Kern ..........................
Kune ........................
Mooring ...................
Kidd ......................... .
Bickford ..................

.11
107•or Baseball.

to-night at the armories 
very fast one. The gam#

•n the centre diamond at 
igineers and B flqusdron. ™ 
i» Guard will be : McCotl 
n r. Culling lb.
sli 3b, Woolley c. Nichol-

Enid rt. There will be 
irged.

.......... 788 746 *71-2»*

. 114 141 165- 490

. 17* 171 119— 4»

. 145 11» 158- 113

. 181 17» 166- 531

. ltd 176 161- 166

7 240
l

ftgï WÎWïi"E'Æ.Æ„'a'd-

11- '□/i afj*VST RACE—3 furlongs:
■ U7 -122 116— 36o J 1. Vogue 106 (Vesper) 7 to• U® ^ 164— 4641 2.t Rltta, 106 (Shilling). 5 to
' IV ir? 136— 3. Soon, 109 (Walsh), 8 to 6.
. lo2 137 162— 451 i Time .36. Ravelstone. Maxine— Jim

168— 554, Massey, Osaudena, Amargos, Sir Bon,
----- Kiefer and Emory also ran.

i SECOND RA.CÈ—Futurity course.
! J- Ampedo, 105 (Page). 10 to 1.

>Y. Duke of Milan. 104 (Glass)

Dent .
Knight Blaze

.108 Alma Boy ............112
trgck fast.

103 TORONTO HOTELS.103 ..103
to-......... 691 644 HOTEL MOSSOPi -■

........  806 778 758—2339

. 190 -476 159- 515

. 1*8 172 173- 618

. 130 Ml 129- 439

. 146 139 171- 468

.. 166 ,1*7 2*7-670

7*2 *» 869-2480

144 166 186- 430
11* 130 ITS- 43»
9)9 ,162 188__441
152 361 186— 641 me r-arttaaie Beef Joint* and the I
182 1*5 191— 4681 Brunswick Beèf Trusts play off fir an i

oyster supper on the Brunswick al-

Totals ........
Selleie-Gough 

J. Griffith .:...
Muilaly ....... . ..
Ackiand ..........
Currie .............
A. Griffith ...

Sk-58 YONGE STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof.Tampa Progfam.

TAMPA, Feb. 2L—Entries for Tuesday 
are as follows:

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
Lady Helen..,
Bencade..........
Harriet Rowe
My Love..........
May Jene.....

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, selling: e 
Occidental..................... 99 Alice Mack, ......102

............106 Maska<and1Faces OTTAWA, Feb. 21—(Special.)—The
cZltha^ ... V.V.'.'. IM ^ construction of a military estirbllsh-

Thir’d"race, 6 furlongs, selling: ment at Longueull, Que., and th* main
Carondolet......... 9( Clysmlc ...................... 102 tenante there of a permanent garrison ,
Goldsmith................... 112 Okenite ......................117 have n0 general significance.
Punky.......................... in For a long time the arrangements for

FOURTH RACE, 5 furiongs. relHng: the training of Montreal troops at St. 1
B?f Emlnola "■.'.'.'..103 John's. Que., have been found Incon- |
?uckvhMate....'.',V.197 NTantlc ....................IDS venient, and the new establishment at
Plo Pico ............ 108 Alencon ..................... 10S Longueull has been decided up to ob

FIFTH RACE. 1 mile and 70 yards, Qso. viate this local Inconvenience. 
Washington Handicap:

BuJnorlG^::::::m M“..9u“n..:m neurologists change voice
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:

"Lois Cavanagh..,..164 Oesa .......... ..........
Claiborne............... 1..1W Nebulous................ 169
Paul...*........................JO* Ta Fayette ............
Water iAke.............. ?M2 A. Muskoday ....1121
judge Dundnn......... 112

Weather cleor. Track fast.

I . 2 European Plan.
RATES—Room* with bath, *2.00 per 

up; rooms without bath, *1.60tMUELMMEOI
LUA*b TAMlt'
fANurACrvttm

r
■ 106 *104/ 

Adciaidb St. wv 
TOROMTO.

day and 
per d<y. <e>

Tne oirly perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men's luncheon. Grill room In 
connection.
624ft

........ 201 196
TO LIVERPOOL

From 
St. John.

Grampian .. .Frl.. Feb. 25 
Corsican . .. .Frl., Mar. 4 Sat., Mar. I 

. . Frl., Mar. 11 
.. . Frl.. Mar. 18 Sat.. Mar. Î»

. 88. 88 Creuse .............
.. 91 Saille Savage
..102 Gllllfcrd ........................

pearl Hopkins ,.16<i

Totals .......... ..., 72» 748 736-2263 ■ NEW MILITARY BASE91 From
Halifàg..102Sidelights.omeiignis. | *r. uuae or Milan. 104 (Glass), 8 to 1.

A meeting of the L. B. A. tournament I « Biased, 112 (Belden). 20 to 1. 
committee has been called for this after-1 _ Tl.m*- V12' , llle Montrose. Burning
uocn at 2 o'clock at the Athenaeum Club. I Bu«h Salvage, Jim Hanna, Jllletta. Kil-

erd. Catalina and Edith R.

Totals ............................
Adams Furniture—

ti. 8. Henderson ........
D. H. Blesell ..
VC. Coryell .
W. Wlleen ..

J. Berry ....

Total» .........
liyrl* Bros—

Klines ................
Hartwell ...........
Mnffait ..............
Milroy .............
McDlarmld ....

.103
I 2 Established at Longuell, Que., to Con. 

venience Montreal Troops.
...106

Hesperian 
Virginian . ;

jTI HR D RAC E—-Fu t url t y course^8”

Il Craston?*Ill J° 2"
........... ** 874- 2806! ley. this evening.______ Tlme^^'r^f^BXVcup®

\nii 147—386' Six teems from the Knight» of "ukhsst. Regina Arvj, Ilex and Rezon 
128 166 - 432 p-vthl*s wl11 be down here from Ham- a D , ..

Î38 139 124—3f*i i,lon *° toll the local Knights on Hat- Î,r> m ,e'„
IV( 126 148 - 4-,7 urday night at the Athenaeum alleys. ’• arp', I??. 9 ,t0 10-
j-.g 117— 414 The loca) boy* went to Hamilton a r n’jr-P, '- 1,° L

week ago and were zuccessful in get- Ra ^ ÇÎ1', L04 (Gjoss). 1 » to 2.
ting the large share of the games «.T'2* Itl *-6. fancy and Edwin T. 
rolled there. The Hamilton boys ex- F RJ?c’f , ,

.. , _ pect to regain their lost laurels. Which- , 7Dm e,*' »
Simpson • Employee Roll. ever way the games go. a good tltr/i 1- Er,e,n/J1 Co??i ' 10 I0-

Simpson's despatch snd drivers played. Js assured the visiting brothers. AH \ • .11 ’ «V^E1, l" ,1- ,
» match on the Athenaeum alley!» last local bowlers of the Knights of Pythias Î ^ ï.to L
eight, resulting in * win for the drivers, are expected to be down and uphold n1-48 3*B' VVoolen and Goldway

their snd of the game. Bl88°,XTH RACE-6 furlongs: )

1. Boda. 105 (Taplin), 6 to 1.
2. Metropolitan, lln (Selden). 3 to 2. 
.1. Bledla L.. 110 (fflillllngi. 6 to 5. 
Tittle 1.15 3-5. Palo, Chloulto. Silver

Grain. Ocean View, Perl la na and Basel 
also ran.

The Parkdale Beet Joints 
•unswtek Beèf Trusts niai- BOSTON TO GLASGOW

Ionian ..........................Thur.. Feb.-24—3 p.m.
Pretorian ...... .Thur., Mar. Hh-i* a.m.

F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.

,2' • ,1
•s of «-owllni Alleys 
upplles. Sole agent» 
he celebrated

HAVRE AND LONDON.
From St. John. Halifax, 

i Pomeranian Wed.. Mar. 9 ; ,FrL, Man. 11 
Corinthian .Wed.. Mar,.23 Frl,. Mqr. 3*Special 

Clearance Sale
SAILINGS TO.. 1(6 

.. 139

v lowLiwe RATES OF PASSAGE 
( According I» «ReamerI

First-class—170.06 and $80.60. 
Second-class—*42.50, $45.00. *47.1»,

$50.00. $52.50.
Thlrd-elaas—$27.75. $28.75. $30.06. 
Full particulars as to rates, etc., on 

application to THE ALLAN LINE. TT 
longe Street, Toronto.

BALL Tciale....... .... 655 671 711—3037• ‘f"

he best on the mar- 
ever slips, never loaaa 
ye rolls tree, hooks 
ly, does not become 
utely guaranteed, la 
ny other reputable 
i complies with the 
ttlone of the A. B. 0. 

alleys are putting 
Try one on the alley 
and you will never

During This Month

g ÇORRIGAN
BOSTON. «Mass., Feb. 21.—Neurolo- MERCHANT TAILOR GO TO BERMUDA

gists at the City hospital have succeed- ii i-2 QUEEN STREET EAST a Bv Twin-Screw Line, Largest snd fsst-
| cel in changing a boy's falsetto voice est steamers. 88. Oceana, 8000 tons;1 S8.

............w «
Brunswick Duck Pin League. | \\x^ are thr Jock»oiivillft enirfes for ri uck-( cording to Dr. A lira ham M .verson. , NKXV yOIXK. Krb. 21.—The funeral VrUhcpdoy and Saturday Ht V' a, nr. froji 

vVrr*n'lhJtaMt. m!l*il£?‘'2f |"2i'roiT HACK. A»wr^Mi s furlong,. : i/£uggi»Uv<- hyimotlem. After the. gLtav ' tnmTiitil'wmrtmr? Oieilrt m eSu&eMtwS; sit r.'tt

awrw«wassslstlss:seww.............«.........................«i."&'sss^
dent. Cha*. Fraser; vice-president. K. Ai ht Lena ................. 110 Vallonia ................... 111 J , 'it firsl iss,frnm i,i„l Helen Temple Brigham, head of the Thomas. Ht. Croix, ht. Wtts, Antigua,
Pen ree : secretary. G. W. Worrell : ties- Grand Peggy-.............110 Agi’us May ............110 the boy when it fir?t issued from his spiritual - and Ethical Society. Guadeloupe. Dominica, Martinique, 8t.
surer. A. J. Hartmann ; auditors, Chas. Trait 115 Dori» Ward ..........116 mouth. i There were no pall-bearers, but the Lucia, Barbados and Demerara. For full
Clarridge and H. Girvin. Blue Mouse.".'.’........HO M. Vonderhoden.UO “ chapel was filled. There were no particulars apply to A. E Ou'crbrldge A

JfTc'Æ'S g$,"~.....................$ $SE5r.:r::.S Rockèfeller’s biro paradise —
G Co. Grenadier*. Capt. .1. Hammond; si.-f'riNn' race 4-vear-oldH and up, --------- weeping and tears there were smiles. Co., Quebec: A. FI WsUior * Co., comer
Chlpmonk*. Capt. E Galvin; p Co. ,emr,g. 65t furlougs: Will Have Rare Specimens by Hun- Bs»ieln« Dalles King and Yonge-street- or Thos. Cook '*
Grenadiers, Capt. C. Tansley; Fishing Mary Rule ..........99 Low Heart ............101 dred» on Estate. Glft t0 Retlrln0 Police. Son. 216-217 Confederation Life Building»,
Club. Capt. H. Girvin; Bryant Press, A * ............m Aun,t Kate .......... 101 , --------- , Presentations to the bunch of police Yonge and Richmond-sts, Toronto. M*tf

Whether a «ife 1. stronger than a G Pvy Wo'rr'e*f SHathc^^Cap^^' MJ.Whelan................M Gold Du* .............106 NEW YORK, Feb 21,-The arrival of retirât the flrstof
box 1» to be demonstrated at Little Vic. Tomlin: Strollers. Capt. H. E. Alex- Mozart..............................» Harold Hali...............105 1800 partridges at Boxwood, the coun- made at the city hall yestenlay ar
Rink Saturday. Feb. 26, when the office ander; Cate's Quacks, Capt. H. Fuerest. üa.',rf...........................™ * .......... try home of John D. Rockefeller at Po- ternoon by Chief Grasetf on behalf
"iafVof,.Lhe, P.,r8<brook Box' Company Brunswick». Capt. E. Pearce: Unes. RA'CF 'l-vear-olde and up sell- ! cantico Hills, has disclosed the fact : of the men and officers of the force,
clash with J. .1. Taylor Safe Work* In I Capt. W. Armstrong: Sterlings. Capt. . **V,D RACK, 4 year ome p. Rockefeller is laving out a ‘ Staff Inspector James Stephen was?.«roeco5UYdke,Ÿh?h,Âh,^LÏe Botx iS;;oFdstCCreownBCUoeal ‘ca^'w^Wi- Brîlesi^ . - • im Dick 8.-..ley ....... .05j teHta^hUd'pa: adise on his preserve, given a set of silver. Inspector Ereck-
t*am wfll Mas follow,: PctMck. Ma G?enad?er? SergePantw' Ca® I. | Eosscan.................... 107 May Amelia W In onVVction of his great private ! enreed silver spoons,knives and forks;
son Scrlve *Rr. vlergert. Vanrl*rburgh. | ph<niD«. Snowball........................KS H'?n,e ..........1J park of 10,000 acres he has laid out a inspector Goulding, a gold natch,
Hunt. Firftbrool;. Rots, j There are at least rive more teami j Ariotictte...........104 To.son q Or ............ 106 fee(|jr.g ground for his feathered col- Sergeants Martin, Barton and Arm- Feb. L'J .............
T.™«. B.WHU, ciub ,o 2&iSfL&Sïf'S,^»«K8Si: ESSK-.gï^m^^r.'f rS^ÆSSSs»ÆS: K».1 v:

aa.rjsss"*d- „kUrth—"■ as?.;?». «««...ss'/sur/s's
It was decided to start the ball roll- Vox Populi...............102 Old Honesty .......... 16$ dreds of pheasants, partridges, squlr- - ■ ----------- marine leviathans of the world.

Ing on Monday evening, Feb. 28. The Hill Top..................108 Green Seal ............ 109 rels and rare birds of vari-colored plu- Boy Shoot» Father to "Protect Slater. R- M. MELVILLE,
schedule'Tyfll be published In this pa- Eyebright............. 16® Taboo ........................ 108 mage. run TYRPS8 Tp-xra Peb 21 Prank

SeCUr* the ^o^uVmsmwnînpieasCe*Pttak2*no-f GfhwiT RA^'^year-oldS. selling. 6 „e“te^hat'the6 Oi^King's ^hemtog L- Craig was ihot and instantly kill- 
Hce furlongs- gested that the Oil King ia scheming ed here to-day by his 15-year-old son.

The Prize List. Catroke....................... »7 Briareus ................... 105 to corner a portion of the millinery Albert t, plier the elder Craig, en-
A v*»rv suitable prUe list has been Whim..............................JJJ Starover ................... 10#» market. raged at j .his daughter, Mrs. Ruth

arranged, a* follows: 1, Brunswick wild Fire.............1<*> Saraband ..................109 _________  Hamlin, âged 18, had chased her into
I rhampionFhip Duck Pin Trophy for My Henry.............  .102 Outpo«t ...................ill   ----------------------fhe vard, seized her by the hair and

A. * T.J. ■«.##.iA Drafu-f, go 10 c. » winning tcgm\ 2. high average of m. McNally..............102 tft** * y ............"‘\\\--------------------------------------------------------------------------1 dragged her around for some distance « uf.\Vald.Fcb.^,na.m. !
13.» 1,5 1 >i— «6: ; Buffalo and Return 82.10. Saturday, league, demited by A. .1. Hartmann; ... Cri, Jot.......................1 ■> Coonskin ...............11 ■ | ™ , , , ..... î „r throat h Kzii n Au* Vu. Mr!i .5 u Prêt ana............... Apr, «

.. 717 162 166- 535 February 26. Mr' Ilir-y-a-irm -erre, d-ns'rfi by A blXTH It ACE, 4-vear-oliJS ami up, sell- j threatening to cut her tl oat. i>r... l.m.olr......Midi.« ! « Or u WaUrwe.Aw. »

.. HR UR 303- 4*5 The West End V It f* \ are rùnn'nuiir-i-mfcn ' H-'i -Ire", «C re. <!«►-',*,. , f.1h miles: i I r . ui. n.,A-« I Cr.nt......... b e.» A=«g.\k. Apr..*
lui 18/ 1 f ft-d O' v J •lari-.an-' .V Mr- aver- , T™,nent............... '■ 1 >"isrr>' ..................... 11 • 1 Will Get His Record. b KitzA'e.li.* » la rare rMzyent.
17' 144 i'.tTTTk RR excurr+on to .Burrnii. leax ins ■ • , ,„an , r . tram. *0 the value <.< ,-mr, o ..05 De'- S’!o no ........ Wl'llam Alr ’hatl. alias Malcolm Mc- « iiamhure*lre<i, r('n> I'lvm—n-‘Xnntn on the Canadian Pm Hr US p.u . ?.%,„> "rt-anr- f. e. ' v, ,,o ............i lia Or-ndsur ... ri r-lis» who was arrested on a cliarxe' TBAVELKR*' ‘ IlEl'Its l*«l g|>.

0—-.'142 Vain Saturday, for vyhlch ihcv.lmxe - >Hlc iictiôii..............H killiwrankle ......... I " forger v on information supplied UIC 1 -n'J Traders' R^s
" T'l. secured » round f ip .stt of *.M ». ' Clgaret Spark* Ignited Dynamite. ,>iu............................. «» , , Vx James Stein of the Thiel Detective Hemma£ si . Tora^fo "46

• <2- ( ■ Tickets will be good returning on all PITTSBURG. Fell. «.-Ten men and Weather clear, track fast. | | V,»nf.v nleaded guilty to forging a * *' * *
!ï“ W trains to and Including Feb. 28,1* boy were Injured, three of them fa- ——-------THTTm - . r.hnr,„Â for 120 The case was re-
ipl 541 ! Tickets may he obtained from any of j tally,' when sparks from a clgaret Ig- Winston ^lurc^'“' -Ih^sltua'tlon i's mantled untH the 29th to give the po- Reports that Abdul Hamid, depose»
15!— m\ the committee or at the CPR. ticket jnited two five pound cans of dynamite s^lous bît I think wL win lice a chance to get the man's re- sultan of Turkey, had died, were da-
_ _ 1 ofRce, southeast corner of King md I in an elevator descending Into the certainly serious, out * “““ w» win*] *

........... .. $14 (go 747—3427 l onge-gtreets. ed. Eriton Mine, near Dubois- beat the beggars out yet. ,

X '104
Flannery was high, with 67$.

Drivers—
Cross»n .. 
cetten 
Strphens .
Fsrgusofi 
Fraser ....

. 2411119I 2 3 T’l. ----------- .
.. 97 116 159- 871 Representatives of the A.O.U.W.

12» 16$ 174- 481 teems will meet at Capital Lodge, St.
.. 134 162 184— 480 George's Hall, Monday, Feb. 2$.
.. II* 138 128- 379

141 it; 147 45a All ga m4m scheduled between the
'________ _____ _____ dates Monday. Feb. 28. and - March 19.

742 216*1 will be postponed until further notice.

::<).[ Hockey Gossip.
. j*_' 1T3 I The Collingwood hockey team were

S, up.- 26", In town yesterday on their way to Co- 
hourg to play the Cobourg Intermedi
ate O.H.A. team. They have a lead of 
eight goals, having defeated Cobourg 
13 to 6 In Collingwood, and expect to 
win at Cobourg. The team went to the 
theatre last night, and will leave this 
morning for Cobourg.

:

Totals .......
I 'fspatch—

Nolan .......
Headman ,
Hoy’s .........
Blenheim . 
Flannery

Totals .

... «64 -74*
246 1 ,.11; .. U6 Li! 112- 

.. U» nu
78

1 • 118 166
212 1*1 16:-

ounee 72$ 649 719 2696

IWewnX

am Class B, Oddfellows.
In the LO.OJf. League the high single 

asm# record was beaten last night by 
Lefty Sutherland, he rolling 384 tor his 
second game, and also being high for the 
sight, with 6*9. Rose dale won the three 
from Integrity. Scores:

Rosedsle-
Qt’een ............
E Suthsi-.and
Feihwlck ........
M( Aflrter ___
Dunn ..............

4 Himcoes will practise to-night at 8.30 
al Mutual-street.ÏTist *• ewktsre-

ceategies.
■

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE*r

187 169 169 - 515
1» 2*4 176—689

US 159 161- 461
li,> 14/ ISA— 18.!

1/8- 481

1 2 New Twin-Screw Steamei « of 12 66# 
tone.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BC..LOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as |icr sail: list:
.... Potsdam 

.... Noordam 
v. Ststendam

•seats» raqaee*' 
IBS CNOtkAt 0».
IOINNATI.O. 

U. ».*• 145 161 :O
Totals .........

Imegnty-
Aiidsraoti ............
Icluoder .............
McClure ..............
Tanner .................
Mgdill ...................

.... 647 810 SC4-248.
I il T'l.I . 132 11* 157- 495

. 166 166 145 - 4*6

. 116 169 120- 466
. 162 124 118- 454
. 166 143 1H- 480

Buffalo, $2.10, Sat. Feb. 26th. 
via Grand Trunk 9 a.m., "Buffalo Ex
press," Return limit February 28. 
Remember, the Grand Trunk la the 
"only double-track route." 
tickets at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-etreets. Phone 
Main 4209.

ISEASES ed

SISK

ses®?
Ree^t *2»‘sh»rbourne-

O^nrji-

General Passenger Agent. Tarants. Oat
Tc»....................... Til 71$ 731—2260

HAMBURG-AMERICANhGladstone League.
The Gladstones won two from Pastimes 

In the Gladstone League laat night, 
■ceres:

Gladstones—
Whllllsms
Wsiker ....... .
Gooiytsv ........
Mills .............
ftswtt-n ...........

All Modern Safety Devices (Wirrk... Etc.)
London—Paris—Hamburg

h Amerîka...;....... Mch *4
WEST END Y. M.C.A. EXCURSION

:

j* mènent
(innorrhttry»

1 Th# only
> which ’'ill
> ly r H r t 
’ Gleet 
ndlng

Tctsls .............
P«*iimts— 

Wnli.li ..................
garrison ...........
Boot h ..... . .
Terry ............
aowat.................

Totals ........

.... sii ivi
l 2

. 141 Hi

. 135 1*1

. 179 182

. 1*6 810

. 166 1$2
rat avail

...
■tt__t nied last night.I Sroag, 

oaoKio.
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Yesterday’s Beat Bet

FINISHED THIRD
We hide behind no subterfuges.

POSITIVELY THE BEST
One-Horse Wire ever sent out In 
Canada.

P $3 XX SPECIAL XX $3
goes Thursday, nrre's a chance, 
boys, to get out If you are be
hind.

WILL WIN SUEE
and we are generally there when 
we say so. /Our guarantee goes 
with this one. That means that 
we will win or supply you for 
one week our One-Horse Wire 
FREE.

To-day's Press Special i Whig. 
Whole, Tuesday. July.

EXCELSIOR TURF REVIEW
Room J), London Loan Building:, 

London, Ont.

The World Selections
BY CENTAUR

To-day’s Entries

WHY NOT GARAGE
«

INTERNATIONAL
60-66 JARVIS STREET

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

f

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE TORONTO WORLD

AT OSGOODE HALL

M

TUESDAY MORNING

j EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSj
Men’s Suits—Two Excellent Values

- 6

HNI iThe Toronto World This weather makes us more anxious to clear all season
Shirts, Underwear and Sweaters

an<jl the only way to do it is to make 
FURTHER REDUCTION IN PRICES 

So another lot of good Shirts for 7 Be.
Fine and heavy Sweaters Half Price.

Wreyford & Co., 85 King St. West

ANNOUNCEMENTS.ti
FOUNDED 18W.

A Moraine Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Street* 

TELEPHONE CALLS: 
train 630$—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Reader» of The World will Confer a 

favor upon the publlahers If they will 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale ana 
where The World Is not offered.

F
Osgoode Hall, >’*■ 2L 

Peremptory list for ti visional court for 
Tuesday, sad mat., at U a.m..

1. Para Brothers v. McKay.
2. He Sing and Chatham.
3. Armstrong v. Proctor, McCallum V. 

Proctor, Kenner v. Proctor.
4. Tremolay v. Butler.
6. Wright v. Coleman.
6. Re Bauman Estate.

E'f

1i

At 7.50—Three button sack suit in a neat
ly striped tweed ; light and 
with indistinct stripes i x/t 

Twill lining to match.
^ and dressy suit for

Price

A1dark brownsNon-Jury Courts.
Peremptory liât for non-jury aselze court 

before Justice Britton. Tuesday, Feb. 23, 
at city hall at 10.30 a.m.:

LSI McPhtilipe v. I.O.F.
136 Cahill v. Timmins.
22 Hutchinson v. Jaffray.
46 Sovereign Bank v. Laugnlln.

Peremptory list for non-jury assize 
court, before Justice Teetzel, Tuesday, 
Feb. 22, at city hall, at 10.30 a.m.:

164 Aaltng v. Doherty.
166 Stone v. Hastings.
166 Harris v. Wiabart.
158 Mlcheelson v. Muller.

I: New
ing d
placed

inches apart. 
It is a stylish 
very

::TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 22. 1910. 
-------- ------------------------------------ -

ASQUITH MAY HOLD ON 
FOR TWELVE MONTH!

AFTER THE SPEECH. the we are raising a larger revenue,

document is, of course, the compilation < footing.
of his responsible ministers. No doubt | "It has Induced a number of the 
it Is submitted to him and receives hi. ™nt*pa^1”h ‘^“'were" not X •'»" 

sanction, but he Is not personally com- b, to uee themselves, and has pro-mltted to anything It contains, and' moted the sub-division of land J* S. WillISOn GlVfiS Canadian Club
there .are certain conventionalities to withheld from use for specu a Impressions On British Master’s Chambers,
which. regulate its form and manner p“fpo*®8-. tn ratepayers as It c, .. Before Cartwright, K.U., M"1”"- „of expression. The speech of yester- g,mp,y requiree from each hie due pro- Elections, outi^loRa/lwk J Commlsaion-S. Johnston,

day, awaited with so great interest, portion of the rates. ------------------ for defendants. A. M. Stewart, for plain- j
h-d »~in novel In «=n«- ^ Jg«JÏÏÎ oï'SSfl.'ÎSÏÎ. SS5S . "When , En.Und w„ no “Jgg*, S^SSATSfUS
tion with that part of It referring to ers wnose u municipality, expectation of a general election in M bulng prematurely pleaded. Judgment :
«” ■”">« dimcnlllo. du. nurrto S.V" ... pu. !£“ff ““ ” *h'

differences between the two branch s upon a number of o"" thel tac. Canadian Club on “The British Elec- have six days further time to. plead
of the legislature and the proposals to partly used land, to change tn tlone/. at McConkey's yesterday. Tii^Tfor
be submitted for the purpose of defln- t far ag we can judge, the new Prefacing his statement with the re- d6fgndant. R T" Harding (Stratford), for
In* the relations between the two _ ««.m has «he emphatic support of mark that he did not get his Infor- pialutl(f Motion for a commission to take
lng the relations netw en i neoDle Tberc is no matlon from the King," he went on defendant's evidence at Vancouver. Judg-
houses of parliament, so as to secur the bulk of tne p v ’ to say that Premier Asquith and Sir ment: The order will go for the commls-

undlvlded authority of the houhe public demand fora ctmng . ^tjug E Grey had told His Majesty that slon. If this is executed It would seem to
i ... nri, It Is but fair to aornii . , i, «her had to denond on a National- be useless to have him examined for tis-of commons over finance and Its pr - unimproved values IS working majority they would not go on and covery, either before or after the commls-

dominance in legislation. “These men- well a8 its advocates claimed that It |»t majority they would not go on. ana gk>n gg the plejntlffs can then cross-ex
dominance in legislation. * wen as adopted. I negotiations had been opened w th Mr. hlm roily and Mk him many quee-
sures." he proceeded to read. In the would before i gQ eatiefactory i Balfour in case the Liberal leaders tlcnB they could not ask on discovery.
oDlnton of my advisers, should pro- our experirot. ,n saying refused to carry on the government. But I am not required to Impose any
vide that the house should be*o con- gg ~ n^X-couldbe^^opted «—a.-the mis- term, as to this. Co*. will b. in the 

stttuted and empowered as to exercls. with great advantage In V gpatches which were sent to this con-
Impartlally In regard to proposed leg- Th|g opinion is valuable as first- tlnent by, the American Associated

"-«rrrT, ^ ^ ir„ susse ssa «Æsrgvsuis &revision, subject to the ,P P hearing on the proposal to give , »patches sent by Canadian Journalists
guards of delay.” municipalities power to discriminate to their different papers.

This last Is a cryptic utterance at land and Improvement valu- The British election, said the speak-
, i », -„m8 to ootnt to , ,__. honAflt of er, was a quiet one, but It was also aleast as cabled. It seems to poi atlon8. it Is surely for the benefit of dead,y ear^egt one Never were there
legislation not , specifically every community that Its unimpro g0 many people who refused to state
against the house of lords, but ratner should be utilized to the best ed- how they would vote, and never was
designed to makSF clear the legislative . hould not be withheld j such great Interest displayed by men

, . 8 th. pontmons a con- vantage ana , t( e rea. who had hitherto been Indifferent topredominances of the commons, a cp from proper use for speculative rea ^ poUtlca, 8ltuatlon
stltutional fact admitted by Lor Dirty Politics.
Lansdowne, when he stated In a speech ------------ .«bbdiubnt Mr. Wllllson, after remarking that
at Liverpool—that the lords did not CLEVELAND'S EXPERUVUsn . he went t0 England conscious of many 

. . with the popular Thrée-cent fares are; being experl- things In Canadian politics of which
claim co-ordination with tne inree ^ r,-veiand. It Is not he was ashamed, observed that as lie
house. While a measure of this n mented . ,, e watched the progress of the elections
ture would necessarily limit the veto clear that a fair trial will be g his self-respect grew greater every

nt thp Deer8 i„ form it would te8t> for the conditions are that in the day. Speaking of the placards, which
power ox v - ■ i . , th„ triai «he company he remarked, broke out like a rashavoid dealing directly with it, and the elght month, of the trial me ^ v thruout the length and breadth of
course indicated places In the forefront ; must show six per cent, p Britain, he said amidst laughter that
the claims of the representative com- to the four-cent fares. A very lltrie hg had comP t0 the conclusion that

«.et the hereditary lord». AI- manipulation of the expense account Mr. Ure was not the only liar in
mons, not the. n p , th. Droflts I Scotland; that there were some also
lowing for the temperate expression would be sufficient to upset the p ■ |n England and more still In Ire-
reaulred in a speech from the throne. If anything like fair play is given land. \
th« nnllcv outlined ought to be satis- the tegt there (8 no doubt that three- He commented on the Impartial ert-
tne po. >^ tabling of the bill U- f W1U prove both popular and tbuslasm which greeted every men-
factory pending taon g 1v cent Iare* w v tion of Joseph Chamberlain’s name,
self, which Mr. Asquith app r profitable. observing that It was a tribute paid
intends to promote after the present The cleveland type of cars, witn by Rad|cal and unionist alike to one
flnenclal muddle has been remedied. aisles and seats facing all one who had been a great figure In the
financial . „ straight , v. „rott>rreA to the affairs of the empire.Mr. Asquith has taken a stra g Way. arc much to be Preferred to t , Reform 0f Lords.

and Is, so far as can ’ Toronto method of seating. The . I Dealing with the house of lords,
prepared to fulfil his public pledges. ,an$ car8 are built to give the greatest j-whlcli in Canada was somewhat un-
L not been stampeded Into a . . . 8cating accommodation. Th* ; Justly .looked upon as a house of prlvl-1.-' R# Brundage and Town of KlngsviUe.-

® hnR "° ,o ,hP true interests of amount ot ® llllllt to give 'he lege, he stated Ihat the Unionists ad-drj. E. Caldwell for petitioner, W. H. Brun-
poltcy contrary to the true mtere Toronto cars are built to giv yocated its reform, but the Liberals dage. W E. Raney, K.C., for respondents,
the country, but has kept steadily »e- ftte8t amount of standing UP v™ demânded ahoiltlon. Nonetheless. The A motion to quash local option bylaw,, r s ■”sajtssirss;

»— m., b, p^- W»„ Crnl, = '■ -»hi«h.th«k'=“™V"r Sn«

ed In support ot the peers, It cannot o Britain Is getting its first taste of the the abolition of a second chamber,
forgotten that they are largely Oon- „ 8y8tem that some recommend as Tariff reform was inevitable, said 
servatlve and have *'"**• *“* the best cure for party evils. “®an- Mr^llbwn, “dfS/‘‘[®gh^*”^1
emed by party considerations. time It looks like out of the frying-pan t)(m Had lt not been for the cry of
yield to the claims made by them stm- Jnt(j the flre a preference the Liberal majority
ply means that they will be and remain ---------- would have been from three to four
the dominant factor In the constitution, 4 The Chinese’ are going to elect pro- hundrPd. 
with the privilege and the powei-of vinclal representatives, and they ate , 
rejecting any reform measure ar.d of going to let every Chinaman at home , 
compelling endless appeals to the elect- | and abroad vote. Yet some politician*

the ; talk as if the gra\ eyard vote was tio- 
croWning glory of civilization.

q
ewer#i mJ.50 Will

little money.
TWEED SUIT—Fairly heavy weight, in dark 
and medium gray mixtures ; a strong, good 

ring material, neat in appearance. Single 
breasted sack coat with serviceable a qa 
linings. Sizes 36 to 42. Price.........

1200 Men’s and Boys’ 
Collars, Wednesday, 5c

Fresh, clean and perfect linen collars of a well- 
known
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■ :the
known make. Two shapes—lVz h10^ v 
turn-down with the square corners, and 2^4 
inch straight band in the quarter sizes. In the 
lot you’ll find sizes 12 to 18. Buy plenty g 
for the saving’s a large one'. Each

j ft
lïII

dcause.
Conmee v. Ames—J. T. White, for plain

tiff. S. Johneton, for defendant*. Motion 
by nlalntlff to have certain allegations 
struck out of statement of defence a* be- : 
lng embarrassing. Judgment: Motion dls- 
ir.ltsed with costs to the defendant* In the. 
cause.

Sheer v. Stone—J. D. Falcon bridge, for ] 
pit-Intiff. L. M. Singer, for defendant, i 
Motion by plaintiff for Judgment and by 
defendant to dismiss for want of prose-1 
cutlon. Motion dismissed on plaintiff un
dertaking to proceed In two weeks. Costs 
In the cause. In default action to be dis
missed with costs. Motion to dismise for 
want of prosecution abandoned without 
costs.

Watt v. Nesbitt-G. H. Sedgwick, for 
defendant Beam. J. R. Howitt (Guelph), 
for plaintiff, contra Motion by defendant 
to dismiss for want of prosecution. On 
plaintiff undertaking to set case down and 
proceed to trial at next sittings at Guelph 
motion dismissed. Costs to defendant In 
any %vent.

Re Flora Wiggins—D. W. Saunders. K. 
C., for administrators. Motion for admin
istration. Order made. Reference to the 
master In ordinary.

Howland v. Hods on—Lang staff (O’Brien 
& H.), for judgment creditors. Motion by 
Judgment creditors for an attaching order. 
Order made, returnable on 26th Instant.

1
1 £

BOYS* NEGLIGE SHIRTS»
is

MEN’S UNDERWEAR:
fine balbriggan shirts or draw
ers, for Spring and Summer 
wear; natural creàm shade ; 
closely'ribbed cuffs and ankles;

34 to 42. This price 
invites you to thus early pre
pare for Spring. Per 
garment............. ....

Mail Oi*
of a fine plain blue chambray; 

laundered neckband and cuffs;
C.

’H
:

JOHNI Lsizes 12 to 14. A very pop

ular shirt with boys 

priced at ....... ...

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN 8T.

m sizes 55.44,

.25 ft;s i 1I ♦

\

FOB INII i -Men, You’ll Find Profitable Buy 
ing in These Fur Coats

I.-
I

y B Orangeyi 
—De41

Driver and. autoist alike find a combined protection „ and serviceability in the 
Fur coat that no other winter garment offers. Made from Canadian coon
__strong, evenly - furred whole skins, nicely striped. Italian cloth lining
quilted and padded. Extra high storm collar. We’ve specially Af\ AA 
priced this lot at

H
Single Court.

Before Meredith, C.J.
TIMsonburg Waterworks Co. v. Tlllson- 

burg Racking Co.—S. H. Bradford, K.C., 
for plaintiffs. W. N. Ferguson, K.C., for 
defendants.

Motion to continue an injunction of 14th 
Inst, restraining defendants from pollut
ing water by sewage. At defendants’ re
quest motion enlarged for two weeks. 
Matters to remain In statu quo In mean
time.
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course
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«fore
however, he had not given notice of. En
larged for two weeks on payment of $10, 
costs of the day. An amended notice of 
motion to be served on or before Thurs
day next, and the petitioner to -state In 
lt the witnesses whose examination he 
Intends to read.

Saskatchewan v. Leadflay.—W. N. Fer
guson, K.C., for plaintiffs. C. Kappele 

• for defendants, the Leadlaye. A. J. R. 
Snow, K.C.. for defendants, the Moores, 
contra. Motion t4.be permitted to pay a 
sum Into court to abide result of .action, 
and to have the lands In question con
veyed to plaintiffs.

Judgment reserved to see If parties can
not arrange that an independent .accoun
tant, at expense of plaintiffs, ascertain 
if $141,000 la the amount due, as per find
ings of master, as varied by the Judgment 
on appeal of Teetzel, J.

Bryant v. Corbett.—A. M. Denovan, for 
plaintiffs. No one contra. Motion for 
Judgment on default. Judgment for plain
tiff for possession of the premises in 
question, but with only euch costs aa 
would have been Incurred if the writ had 
been specially endorsed

P.e Gertley Estate.—A. R. Clute, for 
William Gertley, administrator, with the 
will annexed, of George /Gertley. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for Infant.

A motion under C.R. 938 for construc
tion of will of George Gertley of the 
Township of Emily,' in the County of Vic
toria. Order made appointing the infants 
to represent any unborn issue, and mo
tion argued, subject to petitioner 
curing authority by Wednesday next to 
appear for wife of applicant. Judgment 
reserved.

!
Iff a hand against said company. At the 
trial plaintiffs were awarded Judgment 
for the amount claimed, and costs.
. Judgment : Upon all the facts, we 
should conclude that the transaction was 
rather as put by Milne, than as by the 
solicitor. All the circumstances Indicate 
that it was far from the Intention of a 
stranger, Milne, to shoulder personally 
the liability In any event. The Judgment 
should be set aside and the action dis
missed, with costs.

' t

t. V

The Home Beer
i A beer may taste all right—and yet not BE all right. 

Beer, not properly aged—“ green will make you
bilious. , ... ,

Beer, not pure or improperly brewed, will upset the
stomach and be absolutely unhcalthfiil.

O’KEEFE’S “Pilsener” Lager is brewed with 
filtered water, choicest flops, and pure barley malt. It 
is always folly aged, filtered again before bottling and 
pasteurized.

In conclusion the speaker stated 
that the house of lords would obey 
the people's mandate and pass the 
budget. ,

Before Clute, J., Latchford, J., Suther
land, J.

This - Is not consonant to t.orate.
demands of a democratic state where

The Toronto office of the Chicago
___  and North Western Railway has been
the water is full of removed from No. 2 East King-street 

to mote comodious premises at No. 46 
Yonge-street, corner of Wellington- 
etreet- ____

Armstrong v. Proctor, McCallum v. 
Proctor. Kenner v. Proctor.-I*. Aylea- 
worth for defendant In each case. H. ». 
White for plaintiff in each case. An ap
peal by defendant from orders of Mere
dith, C.J.. in chambers, of Uth,February. 
1910. Argument adjourned until 23rd Inst.

Silverman v. Marsh.—Casey Wood for 
plaintiff. A. C. Bedford-Jones for defen
dant. Appeal by plaintiff from Judgment 
of District Court of Rainy River of the 
11th Jtine. 1909. At request of defendant 
the argument is adjourned for a week, 
but may be brought on a later day this 
week if counsel can arrange.

the will of the people should be su- 
The very fact that Lord Lans-

Dr. Sheard says
which must be cooked 

Now the mil!:
preme.
downe admits the necessity for house 
of lords reform condemns the action 
of that house as now constituted.

disease germs 
before being absorbed, 
commission declares that Toronto

millions of bacteria to thi 
Now, what ins the

J'mill: II is the Meal Beer for the Ume.
1er parky, as 1er Hs deBghlfol Haver.

Insist th*t your dealer alw*vs «end O’KEEFE’S 
««PILSENER.’’

"The Light Beer h The Light Battle*
(sraisTtste)

issue comments ofwho have or may 
any kind relating to the Scriptures 
since apostolic times; but I do emphatr 
Rally'contend that the collective con
clusions reached by these godly per- 

the company of a

contains
cubic centimetre, 
cubit centimetre is a tempei ance

As
LOVE YOUR ENEMIES.

Have you any enemies?
If you have, why do you have them?
Is ft your fault or theirs?
Have you tried to make It up?
Did 'they try to make It up, and did 

* you rcfliso? l>id you announce be
forehand that no overtures would be 

t received?
Do you suffer from nervousness? or 

headaches? or low spirits and depres
sion?

Do you like awake at night and 
worry? Do you worry when you have 
nothing- else to do, and find your appe
tite poor and your food without relish?

There Is an old law about loving 
your neighbor a.« yourself, and forgiv
ing your enemies, and living peaceably 
with all men. i-'omo folks think it is 
n superstition and ignore It. Others 
think It is not business, or that lt Is 
not based on common sense. They pre
fer low spirits and worry. There Is a 
vital connection between these things. 
Get the en ternies out of your system.

''man
ptLSENn
âaf*

to drink? sons, along with 
Britisher and M|mi ar number who translated the very 

modern revised version, can be accept
ed with much more assurance as to 

than* can be the random as-

, TThat eminent overseas
father of his country who the O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO.
subsequent
could not tell a tie, but was unable to ail.uracy

17th Une, should read “I find a selec
tion,” Instead of “the following selec
tion; and same column, two-thirds 
down, the word "authority” before II. 
Kings should read “authorship,” and 

the end of letter ”700,000,” should 
read "seven millions."

Ewing.—A. C.Toronto Furnace Co. v. , . ,
Macdonell, K.C.. for plaintiffs. J. T. Lof* 
tus for defendant Hearty. JV. A. FtouOr 
foot for defendants the Northern Life 
Insurance Co. No one for defendant Ew- 
ina An appeal by plaintiffs from the 
Judgment of the County Court of York of 
Mth December, 1909. This was an action 
for $166 the price of a furnace furnished 
to the defendant Ewing or, in he alter- 
nntivf for an ord*r giving plaintiff lib-

_. , _ , _ . , „ .rtv to remove said furnace, on the been opened in Ersklne, Alberta, and

for each of the five plaintiffs, children ^ now^ bek^sm defendant
of Mary Dicks, who was assured in defen- hands*_and denied knowledge *uf ;
dante eompany for $10,000. By her wl.l, ,IJaV,i J *yffs’’ Hen. At Ilia' action was j “Rats" Cause Of Leprosy.
Mary Dicks appointed her hue-band trustee with cost# as against Pea rev i i «oi'IS Mo Feb 21_Acting onand' ^defendants'^pald5 * over*' to*1 hlm'^the anTt^Norihern Life Ins. Co PjalntiW ^^ ‘̂"Vecéived by'lite b^r* of
amount. He. as alleged, deserted hischU- appeal therefrom- argued and j dgm heaUh that there are two girls in the
dren. and they brought this action to re- ,«£ervTe!V„ Trustg -N F Davidson -for city suffering from leprosy, caused by
cover same from the company, on the A Jones Eric Armour for the wearing of ‘rats made ot Asiatic
ground that they were not authorized to apR?.l®",' % w Harcourt K C„ for hair, G. A. Jordan, assistant health 
pay same over to him. At the trial Judg- P,™,. ’ commissioner of St. Louis, announced
2,"* *** glven <tt”nlselng the action, ^ appeai by K. A. Jonee from the or- to-day, that he would begin an investi- Ou.ee Wav
wlTth.c®fu; _ , ^ der of Falcon bridge, C.J., of 24th January, gallon into the sale of hirsute goods 8h0t 1" ®U**C.

Judgment : -Hie appeal should be die- ^0 ITte order complained of appointed here. VICTORIA, B.C.. Feb. 21.-(Speclti.>
missed, and judgment affirmed, without ' Herbert W Sangster trustee under , ■ — —W. H. Hayward, M.L.A-, Is suffering
coats. This because the trial Judge might an®Vtaln deed of trust In the place anil church at Bramnton from a peculiar injury thru which h* If
well have given no costs on account of ac, , Xrthur p. Nagle, on the ground New Church at Brampton. several fragments of a bullet In
the state of the cases herein mentioned. ! that he resides in Nova Scotia, while the BRAMPTON. Feb. 21.—Archbishop right leg- He was standing by a,.

Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co., N.S., Read^ K C fo?defmda^!s M A~^L'eeMd 1 a89ets arc largeiy ln Ontarl0‘ Not con" j McEvay and other Toronto Clergy were t„ fire when a cartridge thrown into M
Feb!^?.1—-(Special.)—That any remedy lorpîaFn^r contra An Appeal __________________ 1 “‘‘"oVTSh on pf

cure Bright’s Disease will by the defendants front the Judgment of' _ „ „ . _ . t j I «Oman < at belli 1ujch in Swday hmiaeho|d. unknown to any one, ox.i
<urc any form of Kidney Disease has r atconbnuge, C.J. of Dec. 6, UJ3. This I* German Police Kept Quiet. rnorni g. The b tilding was conse at- p!o-ded.
long bee.t admitted by the medical action was tor good» sold and delivered ] BERLIN. Feb. 21.—The Socialist Kuf- ed by h s gratae at ten o clock, the wr-

‘ urefession anil thi* place furnishes to Hcroid & Kustennan. car: y lng on bust-! f demonsrations in the Prussian m<in being preached by the Rev. Dr.

• L. sss 's£srstJS&J.„.„ .u.bjrt-4 *='■“"*Is,SÏI.Ï «la.ÆÆSsr” KX";•ZSZZ&ZTvSsrSi

*n t forty-seven persons (of Bright's Dlsea* e, and Dodd s Kidney ^ trial judgment was given for plaintiff received orders from Berlin to assume
* eL^ .ntChntod) who were Pllls cured her. for $1621.20, with interet on $167A$$ from a cautious and unprovocative attitude,

the fifty-four appointed) wno were suffered for over four years from Nov. 29. 1909. and coeta.
living after the sacred task was com- Kldney Disease, which developed Into Judgment : We think the Judgment ap-
pleted, stated, after referring to the BrjKht*B Disease,” Miss Mirk states, pealed from should be affirmed, with
contentions of certain opponents who had pains in h»ad and back and costs. Unusual difficulty has been had 
naturally were expected to attack the griffneB8 0f the joints. I lost my ap- In dealing with this appeal because the 
result of their labors: “Or If, on and suffered from dizziness and reasons of the chief Justice were given
the other side, we shall be maligned, „hnr4nees of breath. I was weak and orally, and we have no clear account of
tne oil!_ • brethren who run 8'1ort . , X tie way in which he disposed of the case.by self-conceited brethren, wno run gu)d ,)lP time. Magee. J.. dissentient».

ways and give liking unto I .., W!„ always nervous arc! «yuld ; y v M- ne.-., E. Ra„. K.f. for
at IS - ! ..It'll by them- , *:f.. ,, m. tlf-ghtr ! o-i v ami line. r;fl.n, a „

11 11 Di tid'd Ivitli * y I ills •• *r<il m - lo-ija • t!;f# ror.tra. A i app * bdittn-laata
I'f-.i. HUppoitrd | | .. . i- i «it we of thuso distressing (t-o.vj judgment of District Court of Xtpls.

, , Uv lIn. Umi: a. i! titi.o* e..i y of, gvmptptns ' : sing of Dec. 17, 1999. The action was on
a good conscience, having walked the ‘Neglected K.dney Complaint develops , an alleged promise in the nature of a 
wava of simplicity and Integrity as be- ln'to Bright’s Disease. Heart Disease guarantee on the part of the defendant 
fore the Lord.” in conclusion I wish to or Dikbetee. Dodd’s Kidney Pllls cure to pay the amount of plaintiff s Judg- 
ray that I répudiât, most vigorously any and all of these. But It’s easier and ment Mralnst the ChorieoB. L«ntx Lum
pur Intimation that I claim Infatilbll- «Her tocuro the earller^ymptom. by îX *2^ menW
liy tor tbope persona or anyone «toe using Podde Kidney rui+

90
pro-

have
day by his cosmopolitan fellow-coun- 

Geo. Washington was one oftrymen.
the great men of the world, and if he 

around to-day he would un-
' ÜRFAOrDivisional Court.

Before the Chancellor, Magee, J., 
Latchford, J.

New Traders Bank Branches.
had been
doubtedly be trekking for the Canadian

A branch of the Traders’ Bank has IE’S Extra Old 
Whiskey is al

ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor-—none better.
Mlchle & Co., Ltd. X

ed7 7 King 8fc West - Æ,,
_ «

Land Wir% near
Northwest. J. K. McLennan. LONDO I 

/ Of the stor] 
the night 
tently for 
ntany pat] 
arinountlnd 
In many 1 
the housd 
down and 
laid low. 
Biscay in 
•s approa 
lantlc.

The hee| 
North wl 
and teleg] 
Several b] 
The Fren] 
fronu 
for She ' 
here, and 
Margate 1 
crew was

The Wit 
ashore Ui 
ttlEht. A 
the Berwh 
‘n* to war

Instant. This will make 106 branches 
of the Traders’ Bank In Canada.BEGGING THE QUESTION.

A VOICE FROM
NOVA SCOTIA

Editor World : Xour editorial of Pat- , 
viimi, —e.. '“v »«.«*’ v« * :

il lu me.a. é wiii.y.
W...CU wud uattvd *i«aui- 

iviticn ui course

to Dl’x«»>‘U«*. , 4 «A1 »»-’
,.111 le.- e...en ,
,y ot, utv ptoitod.ilon ( 
a-ppites omy to persons wno profess 
tne Christian beliet), "mat the testi
mony of the Saviour and His apostles, 
as recorded ln the New Testament, as 
relating to the Old Testament writings, 

accepted as conclusive, and 
assumptions made by such

States That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Surely Cures Bright’» Disease.

Ellie J. Mirk Suffered From This 
Terrible Ailment for Four Years, 
but Dodd’s Kidney Pilla Made Her 
a Well Woman.

i

must be
that any _
autnority are tlnal; beyond which there 
Is absolutely no appeal.” Now, as to 

James’ translators being di- 
I admit that 1 am

LAND VALUE TAXATION IN AUS
TRALIA.

During the municipal elections for Nmithe King 
vlnely Inspired;

qu.,e as firm ground as to ...
the nrsc pro-’ that. Will

tnethe City of Sydney. New South Wales.
: n Important statement was issued re- | -.ame «-a » aui in rtgarn to

- , , ... ..... M.uvC’a »,i,u • L,-ard.rg the s.vgfm of rating «n r.n- * —
Improved values, which came Inin 
force in that Australian state under

not on
hul A ucJ.itSV e
c.v.inicu u»alV.4S-- IV Val.i UC 1 k-l*dV.-U~/4^

t..u lunovi mg quotation tfoni .«.v prei 
ace eel

,4
tortii ill the copies ot rtiiig

oak, and is a neat and comfortable 
building. The altar and furnishings 

contributed by the ladles of the 
congregation. Father Egan, the young 
parish priest, has worked very hard 
towards the building of the church.

the provisions of the Local Govern- 
menteAct of 1906. Sydney is the only 
place ln New South Wales where the 
old system of rating on rental value» 
for ordinary municipal services still 
prevails. In Its suburbs and thruout 
the country* rating on unimproved 
values is general, and the statement 
referred to. quoted in a letter address-

Pniille of rhl-.tgv. was sign- ■ tlielf
I - .|| ! .'.I* i:-. vhf

■ s’" r" f .1 11. .

were
Ki

, mrld
tun*, c0ni 
formed, pi 

Bjfaporiden 
Greece tot 
the crown

I failed to ,

IDo You Want to Be Experimented On?
If you are willing to be experimented ..

on tn order to make the druggist a Japan to Retaliate,
few more cents profit, you will no- toKIO. Feb. 21
doubt accept the substitut* lie offers : dll(.P(] jn «he diet to-day previd ng tliat 
you In p'a<-o of Dr. «’lie.se.-« ‘ lintme-rt. . !»«>«"- roe- • > o '■ r«l in Japon

Rut If cure is more essentia' hi" ,v.|p„ ),,, „ native of n eountr-.- whi h.
U il hll . tr, «v.C , f r lia n-l than the drtiggls!> g- in, ;• bti !• -I bet- )ip,n,itf, Japi-mre to < vvn lai «I v, thill

ter Show that you I av«- >' udrd ol your j,s j onndariee.. 
and insist on getting what you | ;

»

■ .

A I,III iras intro-
M

fv1 Itjrd tn Ti
theft». i ; .4in* -

i..üv m»i * 1:TL*
n'.IV own

t;,.- upci ;/.lion pt' -tiiv ask for.
of“ medtcaTtreatment and so difficult CANNES France Feb. 21_-^seph 
to produce such a record of cures aa Chamberlain, the British statesman, 
standat tits back of Dr. Chase’» Olnt- who^la in feeble health, arrived hers

Chamberlain at Cannes.a' 1” u:
1900 act
working remarkably well. They afflrtn
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■ SCHUBERT CHOIR STIRSDREHOHOUCHTS, TWO 
OH MORE BE THEM

STRIKE LEEDERHRRESTED 
RIOTING STILL SERIOUS

MILLERS IN II MERGER 
IS TERR OF PUENT

LEOOWNE AMAZEDTHE WEATHERHN GATTO & SON AUDIENCE WITH RELIGHTOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb. 21. 
—18 p.m.)—Snowfall* have occurred to
day In Western Quebec, while rain or 
sleet has fallen In the maritime 
vlnces and Newfoundland. Klsew 
the weather has been tine, and, In the 
west, very cold.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 30 below—12 below; 
Victoria. 22—26; Vancouver, 16—26; 
Edmonton. 38 belûw—4 below; Battle- 
ford. 38 below—14 below,; Calgary, IS 
below—12 below; Moose Jaw, 22 below 
—14 below; Qu'Appelle, 32 below—16 
below: Winnipeg, 34 below—14 below; 
Port Arthur, 10 below—4; Parry Sound. 
16—28; London, 32—36; Toronto, 23— 
37; Ottawa, 24—34; Montreal, 26—36; 
Quebec,. 18—32; St. John. 32—44; Hali
fax, 22—44.

-s> ,I Continued From Page 1,
»EWlalues

pro-
here criticized the King’s speech for Its

aiHe^mdyhoped^for1^declaration that Promoters Must Satisfy That Farm- Extra Police by Hundreds Sworn in
îhe XartrnnàndaproPvr.dPear!ve^thîng Are Danger-Griham and Arrangements Being Made H
necessary for the defence of the em IntroiUCSS Amendments. To Mobilize Militia. the^attefitton'crf1 those^enUemen^who

The general election had been pri- ------------------ - -------------- are here to-night to protest In the in-

ms «c Sr’JS’Ssss, ss
"ass.... -b» çssr- i";r* °s œsÆjK
received a cold and chilly, but nume- Hon. W. 8, Fielding moved that the Transit Company, when they arrested I close around he stated that Sir Wll- 
rlcalfor adequate support In the house, name of W. R. Smyth (East Algoma), Clarence O. Pratt, the national organl- fr|d failed to realize that to await
it will doubtless become a law. be substituted on the public accounts zer for the Amalgamated Association that day would mean the courting of

T believe the majority of the con- committee for that of H. B. Ames, of Street and Electric Railway Em-! annihilation,
stituences In Great Britain are pre- who is lit of typhoid in Alexandria, ployes, on a warrant charging him I if sir Wilfrid Laurier only lived up
pared to support the budget but can Egypt. ', with "conspiring to incite riot.” War- to the precepts he preached, declared
it be pretended that Ireland favors it. Hon. Geo. P. Graham introduced hie rants have been issued 'for other labor Mr. Mori ne, he might stay where he 
If Ireland abstains from opposing the promised bill to amend the railway leaders, as a result of a conference held | was until death removed him.
budget, it will be because the Irish act. It contains a? number of important late to-day between District Attorney Vociferous cries of “traitor'* greeted
member? think the interests of hoirie provisions including: ■ Rolan, Director of Public Safety Clay extracts which the speaker read from
rule override those of finance, and I (1) That the railway commissioners and Mag.igtrate Beaton, a letter of Henri Bourassa, M.P., coh-
hold that It the budget were isolated can deal with worlm of companies The pollce force wa, augmented by demnlng Canada’s Intermingling with 
from all other questions, it would be which have proceeded ^h the Jocation 8Wearlng ln for rlot duty the state imperial matters- 
rejected. of lines without first g ting e au- fenclb|eg an independent military or- Dark Day for Civilization.

Hadn’t Been Taken, Seriously. ‘“i; “ raiiwav, mav an- sanlzatlon of 200 members. Plans are “If the day ever dawns when Great
• • ■■■ "If the prime minister’s home rule ») That t^naamri railways may ap be|ng dlgcug8ed by the commanders of Britain Is swept under. It will be the
-fl.»2 19N.W. declaration, made just before election. n wh0 are not mem- three regiments of the Philadelphia darkest day that civilization has ever
29 63 2«N W- ' had been taken seriously in England, defined dutlesmen wnoarenoi mem Guardg tQ mobilize troops at a mo- known," said Joseph Downey, M.L.A.,

as It was In Ireland, the other qui«- b«™^: board of directors. ment's notice. who Seconded the resolution,
tions would all have beer, dwarfed." i , k h 8Uch action Is ne- The regular force of 3500 police and Mr. Downey quoted Lord Rosebery's 

Mr. Balfour said that lie had had « ‘ w’ ,he issuance of an or- 3000 specials was also enlarged to-day famous message to the Canadian press
146 speeches of cabinet members vt- ! - . , by the swearing In of 66 park guards representatives. In which the English
amlned, and only one of them contain- I , Deals with the necessity for and 500 city employes of other depart- statesman expressed the opinion that 
e.l a voluntary reference to home rule. I brakemen rldlng on the rear end of ments. the motherland was right at heart,

The government wanted the effect ,ocomotJveg Mr Graham explained Five carloads of strike-breakers but before long she would turn to the 
of the prime minister’s declaration to , (hat brakemen recognize the necessity reached here late to-night and were younger nations for help In maintaln- 
be local and hot constitutional. The | Qf th)g ,n crowded railway yards, but loaded on trolley cars at the Pennsyl- her supremacy, 
lords and all the parties ln the house object t0 dofng lt over certain portions vania Railway station in West Phila- After Rev. Dr. Eby, W. Greenwood 
of commons wanted the reform of the „neg of rallway8 on tbe ground that delphla, and taken to car bams in that Brown, and John Galbraith had spok- 
house of ltajde. The Labor party want- ,n coJd weatber r constitutes a hard- section. en, Professor Hume appealed to the
ed to abolish the house of lords alto- gh, . The company claimed that 700 cars audience to consider^ the amendments
gether. The Nationalists and the Eng- j prov|,jeg that Canadian railways were In operation to-day, but the before them.
Hsh and Scotch members wanted re- m give transportation to former em- pickets watching all the car barns re-, 
form, the Irish wanted to get a con- |)loyf>g or members of the Interstate ported that only 124 cars were out. All 
stltution entirely. commerce commission of the United cars were withdrawn from the surface

Looking under etbe, surface, how gtateg lines at 6 o'clock to-night, the com-
could the government say they knew The bm t0 incorporate the London pany saying It did not desire to en- 
what was the opinion of the countn and Erie Railway and Transpor- danger the lives of Its loyal employes,
on any one of the great Issues bel ore tatlon company was given a third The arrest of Leader Pratt resulted
tbf„m — ,» , , . ...innin. reading. Mr. Graham said that the In renewed rumors of a general sym-

Mr. Balfour closed by fluestionlng rlghtg of the municipalities had been pathetic strike of all the 100,000 union
whether It was possible to entrust ga*feguarded. men in this city.
1y to a representative assembly the Fear , Millers’ Combine. The first disturbance to-day occur-

°the whÏÏ «crion of the1 coun- The bill respecting the Dominion Mil- red in the centre of the city in front
bottom the whole action of the coun- ]ep.g wag referred beck of Reading tcAnlnal station at 12th

again to the special committee, to give j and Market-streets, and within a 
art opportunity to parties Interested • stone's throw of the central pbiice sta-

Hon. Frank Oliver op- itlon. A small boy Jerked the pole
posed the bill, “so long as there ap from the wire, causing a blockade of
pears to be on the face of lt an at- cars.
tempt to form a merger." The street was filled with a surging

Dr. Sehnaffer (Souris, Man.) thought crowd when the three electric police 
there ought to be a thoro explanation patrols reached the scene. In the 
of the Intention of the promoters. ] meantime a wagon of the Philadelphia 

Dr. Sproule (East Grey) said the bill ! Electric Co. was raide» and many
gave the promoters power to form a incandescent lamp globes taken and
monopoly against the farmers. ./fused as)missilXs, which exploded with

A. H. Clarke <s®utb pTstol-Ilke reports. Workmen on roofs
that the bill was to give of nearby buildings joined ln the' gen-
lers protection ^ again st bigger comV eraJ b0mbardment. The exploding 
panics, giving tb*m *--®x lamps startled the more timid and
traders to buy apd Be d th. There was a mad rush to seek safety,

Hon. M m. a ,,t . asthe cry went up that dynamite was :
bill, remarking that if hY beau- : befnS used. After nearly an hour the
t!f*erarrrngaement for a miller’s trust ^,cbeac8“cceeded ln drivlnK the rlot" 

against the farmers. n(j. ob. i At Kensington and Somerset-streets.
jected°rt0Sthe"restriction ^‘^ember- in the- northeastern miU district ail 

ki traffic was suspended early ln the day.

KÿK .««.-!=•
rSSSsS fÆsws susHng com^tt^lntpne6 city, but did not cause serious dam-

tl,bÆÎTenAs°înrtX8cèrh“ "thlwî! * The feeling is that the police are too 
submitted. sympathetic with strikers and strike
ment on fhe blH sympathizers In their home localities.

F D Monk (Jacques Cartier), one of A general shifting of the force ias 
the" committee, said it was a serious been ordered, 
infraction of the privileges of the j " _
house, and was unusual and Irregular. ! Known In Galt.
Tt was strictly forbidden to refer In the j qaLT. Feb. 21—(Sneclal.)—Lottie 
house to the subject matter or the pro- ( McCullough, who shot Fred Carroll at 
ceedings of the committee. j Brandon. Manitoba, worked in two of

Richard Blain (Peel), another mem- j {he town hotels, and also in Hespeler. 
be of the committee, said It was not Her rlght name is said to be Lorina 
in the best Interests that the Introducer McCallum, coming from Scotland as a 

bill should be chairman of the ln- „home„ gjrl

Emil Faur’s Pittsburg Orchestra 
With H. M. Fletcher’s Chorus 

Achieve Artistic Triumph,

Continued From Page 1.

dress
FABRICS

m
m a ncat- 
: browns 
es apart. 
; a stylish

Under distinguished patronage, in
cluding the lieutenant-governor and 
the Government House party,thift Schu
bert Choir opened its fifth season's 
concerts in Massey Music tiaii last 
night. The audience was a magnjfl- <

m New Dress Fabncs are be
ing daily unpacked and 
placed in stock.
eveithwc IN V0ÇUE in the 
WORLD'S FASHION CENTRES 

WILL BE FOUND IN OUR 
COLLECTION.

LADIES’ TAILORING 
AND GOWN MAKING

Many of our readers al
ready know from experience 
of our remarkable success in 
the line of Ladies’ Ordered 
Tailoring, etc:, and these we 
are sure of seeing again this 
season. To those who have 
not tried this department we 
would sav there is a pleasure 
in store for you in proving 
for yourself that we fully de
serve our reputation for the 
best of everything—materi
al, fit, finish, style, value.

—Probability
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St.Lawrence—Northerly winds; 
fair and much colder.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Freeh or etrong westerly wind*; 
fair and much colder.

Superior and West—Fine and very 
cold.

_ N

7.5ft cent one, and of the most apprécia- . 
tlve character, the splendid program 
arousing constant discriminating and 
cordial applause, which at times, as at 
the conclusion of Madam JornelB’s 3 ,
great solo, and after the singing of 
Bcltwood's chorus, "The Night Has a 
Thousand Eyes," burst into a tem
pest of approval. Encores were yield
ed in tbe’ee Instances and also by the 
Pittsburg Orchestra after the grand 
rendering of the Wedding March In 
Mendelssohn's "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" music. Both Emil Paur an I 
H. M. Fletcher had the heartiest kind 
of reception on their respective ap- 
-pearanees, and Mr. Fletcher does not 
need to be congratulated upon the 
most successful event of hie career.
The audience did that last night In a • 
way that leaves nothing more to be 
done than to record hie triumph. He 
has worked hard for such a result, 
and everyone will be delighted to know 
.that he has attained it.

When any fault is to be found U 1»
Just as well to do It at once. Fdrtun- 
ately it is a fault which.to-night's pro
gram will correct. There was not •, * 
enough of the Schubert Choir on the ' 
program for its admirers. Out of two j > 
hours and twenty minutes, the orches
tra .occupied all but 35 minutes of the 
time. The difficulty with a fault of 

"tRl»«^klnd Is to know how to correct 
wished to leave 

out any of the orchestral number».
Nothing that was heard last nlgnt 

excel
musical beauty, unless a preference for 
thy human" voice divine Incline the 
critic to choose the Boltwood choru^. 
igroldmark's overture “Sappho" is en
tirely worthy of the poetic reputation . 
of the lovely Greek of 2500 years ago..
No other memory could inspire such r 
strains and one might almost say no 
other orchestra than Paur’s could ren
der them. Such color and warmth, such 
breadth arid richness, such passionate 
crescendoes, are Mr. Paur's special * 

S»y* British Admiralty Is, Toe, and quality. Ah exquisite harp prelude. 
Therefore Wants Pacific Fleet Unit perfectly played by Joseph Vito, leads ,

—-— to a pathetic oboe part, which Is pree-
OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—(Special. A. ently enriched by the flute. This melo- 

B. Warburton (Queen’s, P.E.IO resum- dious "Sappho theme" is passed on to ’1 
ed the naval debate ln the commons the strings, and with repetitions ex
to-day. In the event of a war with panda into^a glorious climax. This soft- 
Germany, Mr. Warburton contended '.ens gradually to -the violin solo echod 
that with the exception of Austria- by the flute, and tHrilllngly supported 
Hungary, which was tottering to its by the harp. The audience would have 
fall, all the other nations of Europe been glad to hear It all over again. In 
would probakbly ally themselves with the Meddelssohn music the fallry magic 
Britain. of the vloHns was full of witchery, but

George Cowan (Vancouver) regretted thb whole orchestra contributed to the 
the partisan attitude of the premier on peifect effect. The Wedding March 
1 .. .. was given with great spirit and bril-

aL^°mea en,th ,uP°n the liance and warmth of execution, and 
he <?ec?ar<v|f Canada, the applause that followed was inslst-
he declared- that this was the real pur- ent Mr Rmtr reennnrfea with v, - - pose of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The most «nefs responded with Mas-
mischievous thing about the bill was 4hlch
an unconstitutional and unpatWotle kt- 8trtnrâ and the neenii»r Qnrltempt to alter the relations between remette ***» .£ sweetncM an<!
Canada and the motherland. rnntehed „af ,lhc comP°sltlon

The completion of Japan’s present flVJ> matched each other.
naval program would Oblnc’de with the ,n^0h°ne„c0fuId haave bIel,ev^ ?" b*ar; 
termlnatlon of the treaty with Britain. inf ber that Madam Jomel 11 had just 
This would mean that the Pacific i arisen from a week s illness in bed. 
coast would be /Open to the menace of i 8ang Mendelssohn s "Infellce" as 
a Japanese fleet at any time. The Brl- : p#rbaPs on,Y Jbmelli could sing It to- 
tish admiralty knew this when it sug- da>- Her clear. Pure, powerful voice 
gested a fleet unit for the Pac fle. of unfaltering clarity thruout It* re-

Ralph Smiah (Nanaimo) said of Mr. glster, wlth poignant sweetness and 
Cowan that for two hours they had w*^b equally astonishing force and fir*, 
listened to a "political mountebank" was heard to the best advantage in 
On being called to order, he withdrew this dramatic fragment. An ovation 
the expression. greeted its close, and she responded

with De Busset’s aria from “L'Enflant 
Prodigue.” This was a brilliant piece 
of florid vocalism.

The choir chose a motette of Mo
zart's to try out with, and this melo- i 
dious number afforded an opportunity ..

__ ... „ . to Judge of the full strength of the
EEiMONTON, A,ta- Peb- 21.—(Spe- - chorus. The female parts began in 

cial-) It is apparent that the disrup- f0rte. and the effect is increased as 
tlon in the legislature over the Great i 
Ways Railway deal has at least accom
plished something.

It is reported to-day that the rail
way company had agreed to draw only 
one-half of their guarantee on the 
first 100 miles, leaving the remaining 
million dollars with the government as 
a guarantee th&t they will complete 
the road and put it into operation.

It Is believed to have also promised 
to spend half a million In rolling stock 
and equipment for operating the road.
This, to some extent, has allayed the 
feeling of opposition to the adminis
tration and It Is now understood that 
three of the most bitter Insurgents 
have decided to stay with the govern
ment party.

Cushing was not able to^mske a 
statement In the house to-day as there 
were enough matters on the order sheet 
to keep the house busy. The retired 
minister has, hpwever, a statement pre
pared. ’

;ht, mdark 
ong, godd 
l Single

J,T- THE BAROMETER.J

••j A Wind. 
98. W.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon............
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 .p.m............

Mean of day, 30; difference from 
average. 7 above; highest. 37; lowest, 
23; snow, .3 Inch.

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS.

Ther. Bar. 
36 29.48

4.90 3IÎ
» . 32
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Caledonia 
Amerlka..
Koenig Albert...Gibraltar
Gr. Kurfurrt....Algiers.................. New York
D. dl Genova....Naples ................  New York
Celtic.....'.Alexandria ....... New York
Sardinian...........St. John.......................London
Umbria...............New- York ............ Liverpool

At•A '■ New York 
New York 
New York

Glasgow-.,
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inch high 
rs, and 2% 
izes. In the 
plenty g
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Col. Denison.
Col. G. T. Denison, who met with 

a tremendous ovation, m a pithy 
speech summarized the situation and 
dealt with the arguments set' forward 
,by the supporters of the amendmepter- 
He drew attention to the startling 
increase of Germany’s naval. arma
ment, pointing out that In 1912 Ger
many would have under construction, 
nearly as many Dreadnoughts as Great 
Britain.

Before conohidlng he gave a sum
mary of the situations which had 
led up to recent European wars, 
and emphasized the necessity of the 
empire bfelng prepared to meet any 
contingency.

Controller Church presided.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.s
ft Schubert Choir and Pittsburg Or

chestra—Massey Hall, 8.
Royal Alexandra—Frank Daniels 

In "The Belle of Brittany," 8.
Princess—Kyrie Bellew In “The 

Builder of Bridges," 8.
Grand—"Checkers." 8.
Shea’#-—“Top ;o’ th’ World" Dan

cers. 2 and 8.
Majestic—Fred Karno's Comedi

ans, 2 and 8.
- Star—Burlesque. 2 and 8. 

Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8. 
Boxing—City Tournament, River- 

dale Rink, 8.

‘
Mail Order Facilities Unex

celled anywhere. r nobodyit,

the opening number In sheer

JOHN CATTO & SON
try.

55 to 01 KINO ST. BAST, 
TORONTO.

Only Two Questions.
Mr. Asquith, in rising to reply, was 

loudly cheered.
King's speech was tjic shortest on re
cord. Apart from the financial provis
ions, the only question on which the 
government announced legislation was 
the relations between the two houses. 
Nothing more would be said this ses
sion.

The house of lords, said the premier, 
had last year rejected the budget—a 
glaring breach of the unwritten con
ventions—an action that was the cli
max of a series of acts by which the 
lords claimed an over-riding authority 
over the decisions of the popular 
chamber. »

■'■fi to be heard.
He supposed theBIRTHS.

BIRDSALL—On Feb. 21. 1916. at 50-Garden 
avenue, to Mr. and Mr*. William Bird- 
sell. a son.

WHITE —

A

"BOH" COOK GETS 2 YRS. 
1 hrOOWOUNDlHC CONSTABLE

R—QUEEN 8T.
_

COWAN AFRAID OF JAPANTo Mr. and Mrs. White. 
38 O'Hara-avenue. Parkdale, a son.uy DEATHS.

FENSOM—On Sunday. Feb. 20. 1910, at 
her residence. 540 8herbourne-etreet, 
Charlotte, widow of the late John 
Fensom. aged 73 year*.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday at 
2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

HOWARD—On Monaay. Feb. 21. 1910, 
at 306 East Queen-street, Emma Gra
ham. widow of the late Caleb How
ard. In her 73rd year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. Carroll. 40; Wardell- 
street. on Wednesday. 23rd Inst., at 
2.30 p.m., to 8t. Jeme*' Cemetery. 

NORTHWAY—At Gravenhurst. Ont., on 
Saturday. Feb. 19. 1910, Lucy McKel- 
lar. beloved wife of A. G. Northway.

Funeral private from 49 Cluny- 
avenue Toronte, on Tuesday, the 

. ,12nd. Inst- at 2.30 o’clock. Inter
ment in MOuhC Pleasant Cemétery. 

SCOTT—At hi* late reatddnce, 54 Glad
stones venue. on Feb. 21. James 
George, beloved husband of Emma 
Scrtt. In hi* 38th year.

Funeral1 from above address on 
Wednesday. Ueb. 23. at 2 p.m.. to
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 

i kindly accept this Intimation.

Orangeville Will Breathe Easy Now 
—Defence Witnesses Said 

Halbert Was Abusive.
ility in the 
idian coon 
doth lining

,
Y; Only Two Ends in View.

The government's appeal to the 
country was primarily an appeal to 
give them authority to put an end to 
that state of affairs.

To ask in advance for Indefinite au
thority to use the royal prerogative in 
a measure not yet submitted to the 
house was a request, Mr. Asquith de
clared, a minister could hot property 
make.

The premier said the government 
had only two objects In view—to pass 
the budget and to end the constitution
al condition giving non-representative 
and irresponsible authority the power 
to thwart the purposes of the chosen 
exponents of the people.

The Nationalist Attitude.

40.00 ORANGEVILLE,1 Feb. 21.—(Special.) 
-"Bob" Cook, charged with several 
minor offences and with the move sef- 
Iou* one of slashing Night Wat 
man James Halbert, on Oct. 30 last, 
with a Jack knife, severely wounding 

sauently making 
a sensational escape, and who was 
arrested àVÜàult Ste. Marie about a 
month ago, appeared this morning be
fore Magistrate Pattullo. The attempt
ed arrest was for disorderly conduct 
at the home of Cook’s mother-in-law, 
where Cook had called for his clothes 
on his return from the west. The 
prisoner had had a little trouble in 
Grand Valley previously and had es
caped fropi the village lock-up, which j 

" lie treated with contempt, returning 
J the broken loe.k next day with sar

castic politeness.
Magistrate Hamilton of Grand Val

ley had a teat on the bench. James 
Delaney, called for the defence, stated 
that Halbert on approaching Cook had 
exclaimed, "You darn brute. I've got 
you now.” There was a struggle, and 
Bob, wl4p Is his nephew, escaped. 
Willis Denny, a cousin, also saw the 
row. Halbert, using profane language, 
had said, "I’ve got you now" and 
struck at the defendant with his baton. 
Cook tried to ward off the blows with 
Ills lef( arm. He saw defendant next 
day, whose arm was cut.

Harry Barber said hip saw Halbert 
open the door with left hand, and 
raising Ills hand say, using profane 
language to Cook, "T'vc got you now," 
and Cook replied "You haven't."

Cook's evidence, along the same line, 
having been taken. Magistrate Pat
tullo this evening found him guilty 
of wounding Halbert. The magistrate 
said Cook had used a knife to keep 
the constables at bay, had done so, 
and had escaped. These wore offences 
for which he could have received a 
«entence of fifteen years. Cook was 
then sentenced to two years in Kings
ton Penitentiary.

>■
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ADMITS BURGLARY
Mr. Redmond -said the Nationalists 

stood apart and independent, allied 
to no party. They had supported the 
government at the last election be
cause the- prime minister's pledge on 
home rule was supplemented by one 
still more important to Ireland, the 
abolition of the veto of the house of 
lords, which was tantamount to the 
adoption of home rule.

He thought and the country thought 
that Premier Asquith had promised 
to ask for guarantees of the exercise 
of the royal prerogative, and that if 
he did not get them, he would de
cline to hold office. But it appeared 
that the Nationalists were mistaken.

-[t. Charles Dunning Also Wanted on An
other Charge.

In addition to admitting in police 
court that he Is the man who robbed 
the home of Charles Dunning, 92 
Hazelton-avenue, on Sunday, Freder
ick Hollis, arrested Sunday night, has 
been identified as the bold would-be 
robber who entered the home of Alex
ander Fee, 513 Brtiadview-avenue.dur- 
Ing the afternoon of the 17th of this 
month and, while he got nothing for 
Ills pains, held up a boarder in the 
house who happened to surprise him In 
a downstairs room. Hollis then made 
his escape by diving thru the open 
window thru which he had entered. 
He was remanded for sentence.

Dow Lavery, 90 Edward-street, who 
was released from the Central Prison 
with Hbllis Dec. 15, is also held on a 
charge of vagrancy. When taken he 
had a wicked looking rubber club on 
hlm. t

A

-a
of a
veetigation committee. 1

ou
PETERBQR0 WANTS FACTORIES COMPANY MAKESSONCESSIONS

tbe And Oppeeltlen te the Alberta Govern
ment le Warning.

Effort Will Be Made to Appoint In
dustrial Agent.

PETERBORO, Feb. 
eial).—The Peterboro board of trade 
has undertaken to raise 02000 by 
subscription to maintain a commis
sioner of industry of the city. If the 
board raises 02000, the city council 
will make a grant of 02000. Peter
boro intends making a big effort to 
secure factories this year.

The city council to-night fixed the 
rate of taxation for 1910 at 2-2 mills. 
Last year it was 19 H. The rate for 
separate school supporters will be 23 
mills.

k
V

f21.— (Spe-

P the males Join with a splendid acces
sion of tone in the third stanaa, in- 

I troduclng a short soprano solo which 
i Madam Jomelll rang with power. The 
! antlphonal passage ln the fifth stanza 
! was verÿ striking, and was done wi'.h 
much ease. In L^i’s "Im Wald" the 
tenors were very fine, and In Purcell’s 
chorus scale passages wer.a ’ given1 
with an accurate delicacy and rippling 
chime that could not be surpass#!. 
It was the delicate art displayed In 
Boltwood's chorus, however, which 
was the flawless gem of the concert. 
Sopranos and altos were perfect in 
the compelling bèauty of this number. 
The sopranos who sang A with ease 
In the Mozart Item were quite equal 
to the heavy demands made upon 
them In the Tnchalkowskl chorale. The 
steady and unanlmou* ringing here 
was excellent. The choir also achiev
ed a splendid success In the massive 
Handellan phrases of "Zadok, the 
Priest."

To-night the choir will have almost 
double the amount of space on the 
program, and Madam Jomelll and the 
Pittsburg Orchestra have most at- 

items, including Brahme* 
A.t.S.S.

An Important If.
“IF THE PRIME MINISTER 

GIVES US REASONABLE ASSUR
ANCE THAT HE WILL BE ABLE 
TO CARRY THE VETO BILL INTO 
LAW THIS YEAR," said Mr. Red
mond, "WE WILL VOTE FOR THE 
BUDGET, BUT WE ARE NOT WILL
ING TO PAY THAT PRICE FOR 
NOTHING."

\16:
ih 0

PILSERE8I RED ROUGH
HANDSImpressive Pageantry.

The state opening was marked by 
all the pomp apd pageantry associated 
with these occasions since the acces
sion of Edward VI|. The royal pro- 
gross thru the troop-lined streets from 
Buckingham Palace to the Palace at 
Westminster drew'

f
■1

CONDITIONS UNSATISFACTORY
LABOR TROUBLES IN N. S.In Fish and Game Thruout the Pro

vince, Reports A. Kelly Evans.

In the report handed to the mlnle-
. .... _, . . ter of public works yesterday by A. crowds. —

Land Wires Lowered and Ships at : ; rereivpd „ ap<.(>ial I Uppermost in the minds of the thon- MONTREAL, Feb. 21.-(Special.)-
Sea Wrecked. 1 Kell> "" ' c ^ ' I sands who witnessed flic spectacle . P].ofeggor McGnl of Halifax, discus-

--------  | commission from the Government of | tll(, streets and among the oc eu- | , thc labor question here to-day,
LONDON Fell. 21.—Related reports Ontario to Investigate and report on , pants (lf the red-clothed benches in 

of the storm which spent Itself during the condition of fish and game in the tbe güded chamber, was tbe thought 
the night after having raged intermit- province, some radical recommendn- ()f til0 forthcoming fight whlc)i threat- 
tently 'for four days show damage in lions are made. cns the very existence of the heredl-
niany parts of the United Kingdom, Mr. Evans, The World is led to tary llouse 'Qf peers, and the coulee-
amounting to thousands of pounds, understand, has found an unsatisfac- tura whether they were spectators of 
in many places roofs were torn from tory state of affairs Existing ln the actg preluding historic changes in 
the houses, hundreds of trees blown eastern part of the province. In some centuries-oId institutions of Great Brl- 
down and telegraph and telephone lines quarters the local overseers were tain
laid low. Advices from the Bay of found to be negligent. He also rei- Tbe ceremony Itself did not differ 
Biscay Indicate that another cyclone fers to the privilege granted to Am- outwardly from scores of previous
Is approaching from across the At- erican tourists, whose wanton slaugh- state openings except in the presence
lantlc. ter of fish and game has brought clo8e t0 tbe throne of the Prince and

The heaviest damage was done In abotrt--a-_ great scarcity In many dis- princess Henry cf Prussia. The for- 
North Wales, where farm buildings trlcts. General recommendations are mer wore the uniform of an officer 
and telegraph lines suffered severely, also made for the preservation of large of tbe pritish navy, of which he was 
Several boatmen have been drowned, game. Thc report will probably be recently appointed admiral of the fleet.
The French barque Maréchal Suchet. presented to council to-day. peers were resplendent In scar- j
front Nagasaki. Japan, with exhibits : _-----------------------------let aljd white rubes. Tile judges Wole treasurer, aged 72.
for the Anglo-Japanese exhibition | No Exception for Suicides. mantles of scarlet and ermine oi black
here, and which went ashore near ■ Hon. J. J. Foy will introduce an ar[d goid The bishops had discarded
Margate Friday.- is breaking up. Her amendment tovtlie law regarding in- their blaek satjn robes with lawn
crew was saved. surance companies to make clear the gleeves (or ecclesiastical full dress of

The Wilson Liner Galileo was blown responsibility of the company to pay gcarlet wlth long ermine capes, 
aahore ln the Humber during the the insurance in the case of suicides. Nationalists Want Funds,
night. A large steamer was seen off unless such responsibility is specifi- 
the Berwickshire coast last night drift- cally reserved by a clause In the 
ing toward May Island. policy.

On RetiringProf. McGill of Halifax Tenders Ad- 
' vice to Montrealers.GREAT STORM IN BRITAIN the usual Huge

Extra Old 
iskey is al
lie same even 
and mellow 

better.

* J One night treatment for red, 
rough, chapped and bleeding 
hands, itching, burning palms 
and painful finger ends with

labor troubles in 
He said 

crush the

1 predicted serious 
Nova Scotia in the future, 
there was a project to 
U.M.W.A. The professor advised em- 
plovers to treat men as reasonable 
beings, instead of telling them to go 
to the devil.

THE AUTO SHOW
Hilf-a.MIlllon of Money Value of Care 

on Show This Week.CUTICURAone
& Co,, Ltd» \ 

8L West

tractive 
Symphony in C minor.i

Half a million dollars is i conserva
tive estimate of the aggregate value pt

OBITUARY.
Works wonders. Soak them, on 
retiring, in hot water and Cuti- 
cura Soap, dry, anoint freely 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

TAXICABS FOR MONTREALAt Kansas City, Clay Clement, actor, 
dramatist and author, suddenly, from 
uraemic poisoning.

At Marlbank, Ont., John Allan, J.V., 
aged 78.

cars that will be exhibited Ip’ the St. 
Lawrence Market during the week of 
the automobile show.Feb.24 to March 3. 

When It is considered that all of 
! these cars, and a great many more, 

will be sold during the week, It is in-

Thirty French Cars to Give Service by 
April Next

M HQUFeb.' 'm*—< Special» 

l. M.L.A-, Is suffering 
injury thru which he j
ments of a bullet <
e was standing by » 1 I 

■ artrldge thrown Into . ■
Of thechll dren of the Ù | 

,wn tu any one. ex- |

1
J.,

MONTREAL, Feb. 31.—(Special.)— 
„ , , , , Montreal Is to have a taxicab service,

dlcatjve of the money that is being Rodolphe Forget. Duncan Macdon ild 
: spent on automobiles. t I and other capitalists are behind the

It is stated that the production f vt.nturc with $3<JO,OUO capital, and 30 
, cars in America this year is 200 per carg are belng jmportetl from France, 

cent, greater than last year. Auto- u (g hoped to have them in operation 
mobile authorities state also that the bv Aprj, A garage and machine shop 
boom is only commencing. And the be bullt charges will be 26 cents
present activity is sure to last for a the flr8t m|ie and 10 cents for each 
number of years. Automobile prices g cceedlng mlle or fraction thereof, 
are stiffening rather than declining.

A large number of visitors from nut 
of town are expected during the week.

t
At Napanee. Irvine Parks, coun. y |

SOFT WHITEAt Stratford—J. J. Klppenden, an 
employe of the G.T.R., suddenly, from 
apoplexy, aged 50.

At Pickering—Miss Margaret Boone 
of the Society of Friends; suddenly, 
aged 69. HANDS Ki-ti A meeting of all the Irish National

ists in the new house of commons 
held this morning. John Redmond

King George to Abdicate ? ; A. J. Small’s Latest. presided, and that he Is Jn a mood to
BERLIN, Feb. 21.—The Vosslche Zel- ST. JOHN, N. B.. Feb. 21.—(Special.) fight may be gathered from his ap-

tung, considered usually to be well in- Ambrose J. Small of Toronto has peal to the people of Ireland for party
formed, prints a telegram from its cor- purchased the Academy of Music in funds.
respondent at Athens that the King of Halifax, and has also made a booking "This appeal. said Mi. Redmond
0reeve Intends to abdicate in favor of : arrangement with the St. John Opera : "is vitally urgent by reasen of the

I i,y which. In- will bring 'mo strong probability that a not,her disso-
Marltl'nii- Prox ince territory th1 large lut ion •!' parliament "ill be upon us 
", o- panics which now visit Upper irrmodiate’y. perhatw befor;- Easter."

Tb.e mecling suspended direction on 
the fêtai action to be taken until the 
King’s^ speech
position of the government fully dis
closed

ftt? oPresentation to Mr. Fletchar.
Prof. Ramsay Wright, on behalf of 

the Schubert Choir, presented Mr. u 

Fletcher with a diamond stickpin at 
the close of last evening’s concert.

at TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.was

On Rising / Better Fire Protection. <

More fire protection in the shape of 
axes and crowbars was Installed yes
terday in the parliament buildings 
and the Central Prison. Other public | 
buildings are being similarly equlp- 

| ped. Inspector Crawford Is testing 
i and Ir.speetirg all equipment before i 

it is Installed, f

Thé G. T. R. station at the Port Hu
ron end of the Sarnia tunnel was burn
ed out; loss $3000.

Fire In the business section of Hoe- 
nellsville. N.Y.,yesterday, caused $125,- 
0O1 loss.

Ti c in< rest into tlirx death by as
sault of Miss Margate: McPherson of 
Norwood will 
next.

© ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chess’s OintsP| I C O EHHF I LLII
the cmwn prince, .who recently wa# re
called to Athens hy the king Jhe held on Monday 3w 2i < ’anada.
THE NEW SAVOY Succession Dues.

The estate of the late John Proc
tor of Hamilton has netted the prov
ince 04868 In succession duties. Mr. 
Proctor left 0168,600.

had been read and theNew Engines for G. T. R. 
Twynty-five engines of the latest 

type will soon be In service on the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The engines 
are being turned out of the works 

246 In Montreal as rapidly as possible.

114 1-5 Yon<e Street
(Over Blarbfbrd'el

Bueiner* Men's Lunch. 12 to 2. Prompt 
••il satisfactory service.

Dainty Afternoon Teas served.
®S*a frem 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE. -
________________ Aid. G. Y. Chown of Kingston has re-

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon signed the registrarship of Queen’s 
Building, Toronto. ed University.
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Fair treatment for
MEN OF ALL POLITICS

■ww?3
—

« y
r

• *88 i-
— HELP WANTED.FARM LANDS- FARMS FOR SALE.

. t A GENERAL DOMESTIC WANTODt 1 
A Mrs. C. S. Ellis, Me Cartton-strert,

light Wm
A NUMBER OF CHOICE GRAIN, 

A. stock and fruit farms near Burling
ton. For particulars apply to George w. 
Alton, Real Estate, Burlington, Ont.

FOR SALK
In Sunny Southern Alberta. Full par 
tlculars
R. M. MELVILLE, General Agent for 

Ontario of Canadian Paclgc Colonisa
tion * Irrigation Co, <0 Toronto^St.

. to.* fllRLS WANTED AT ONCF,; 
vl work, permanent; good wages. Appljr- 
Canadlan Kodak Co, Limited, 682 Klrg, 
street West. * 1ON TO 

WINNIPEG !
234661

AAA—FIFTY-NINE ACRES, NORTH 
UUU part Lot 26, Concession C, 

Scarboro, dose to city limits : good brick 
house, large barns and stables; four acres 

land; a snap.

w
MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE: !5 
DA England or Scotland, apply to F. 5 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West. ed
(SALESMAN FOR DRESS GOODS-ONH *1 
O having knowledge of window dressing 
and advertising preferred. Apply, nara- '. 
lng salary and stating experience. Box 
94, World.

IX7AITRESSES WANTED. APPLY'!!
VV head waiter; Walker House.

5Government Not Paying Dollars for 
; the Privilege of Doing Busi

ness With Its Friends.

MASSAGE.5 jms
orchard, flrst-olass clay 
George Castle. U Woodlee-road, Toronto. 
John Richardson, City Hall. Possession 
April L 26

1

N. 3229._________________________________ e<27

H/TASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
JM. corstantln, 99 Brunswlck-avenue. 
College 6A78.______________________

T71ACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE- 
Jt? Baths, Medical Electricity. Mrs .Rob- 
1 nson, 604 Parliament-street. Phone North

Af

P*23466FARMS TO RENT.
Mi“Every man In the trade has been 

allowed to tender,” said Hon, W.„ J. 
Hanna, when the question of estimates 
for the supply of provisions to public 
institutions was up in committee of 
supply In the legislature yesterday 
afternoon. "All that we ask is that he

ACRE FARM TO RENT IN THE 
Township of Scarboro, Lot 26, 4th 

con. Apply on premises to Miss Wrigttt
140r AND i -TY7ANTED-BQILER MAKERS 

T V handy men for general boiler work. 
Apply Watevous Engine Works, Brantford.

' Lvor Samuel Kennedy, Agincourt. I,
f 2493. ' dw

MEDICAL.Winnipeg's grow thhas not been phenomenal — but it has 

been a steady, consistent* upbuilding of a great city, surpassing 
the fondest dreams of its early settlers**

Nor is this to be wondered at, when you consider the 
natural advantages with which it is surrounded* Manufac- 

have found its location ideal, commanding the trade 
of the Great West, and still able to compete with the East* 
The largest individual railway yards in the world are 
here—eighteen pairs of tracks radiating from the city*

Winnipeg has the confidence of Canada's great men* 
Read what Lord Strathcona and J* J* Hill say about it :

VA/ANTED—GOOD OPERATOR, ONB 
VV used to glove* preferred; steady 
work all year; good wage*. Sweetlaw 
Sporting Good* Co, 173 Duntias-streef, To-

BUTCHERS-.ted o
fpHE GREATEST AND GRANDEST 
A cough cure for cougha, asthma, con. 
sumption and all bronchial troubles. I 
have the good*. J. E. Hazelton, 35 Wilton

's venue, Toronto.

rpKE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
A West- John Goebel. College 806. ed7be In the trade, and then we don’t ask 

his politics. We are not paying dollars 
for the privilege of doing business with 
our friends." Material savings had 
been effected, he stated, by closer at
tention to business methods. It might 
seem like red tape to weigh out the 
quantity of coal given to a furnace- 
man when he went on for his shift, 
but that was the way money was 
saved.

Valentine Stock (8. Perth) suggested 
that as the cry was “back to the land,’’ 
one of the best means of Inducing this 
result would be for the department to 
hold a fall show of its own, with prizes 
for agricultural products grown by the 
young men and women.

Hon. J. 8. Duff said, In answer, that 
some of the agricultural societies were 
already doing this. Nothing had been 
done by the government as yet.

Hon. W. J. Hanna paid a strong tri
bute to the prison gate work of the 
Salvation Army. Probably they would 
do this work, even If. not a cent were 
granted, but they could not do as much 
of It. No organization that he knew 
of could do the work as efficiently.

“ Tramp It,” Says Studholme.
Allan Studholme (E. Hamilton) con

tended that the money granted to the 
aid of the rescue homes of the army 
did no alwtys find its way to the worn 
and to the persons it was Intended for. 
H<- advised the members of the gov
ernment to "tramp It some day; don’t 
go as members of the government; put 
on some old clothes and go down to 

of these homes, and then you’ll 
the money is being

246

X Sim HERBALISTS.
ARTICLES FOR SALE. s

COIA LVER’S HERB REMEDIES CURB

è&rariSfc 4$
169 Bay-street, Toronto. eu *

BUSINESS CHANCES. /N AS AND GASOLINE ENGINES: 
VT marine. 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 h. p. 
to 26 h.p. ; stationary engines. 3 h.p. to 60 
hi p.: complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 60 
ft Largest manufacturers In Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and price*. Canadian Gas Power A 
Launches, Limited, No. 146 Dufterln-st, 
Toronto, Ont.

26.
A4 ILK ROUTE FOR SALE IN THRIV- 
DX lng town; run In connection with 
dairy farm. Would like to sell both 
farm and b usinées. Small capital required. 
Good reasons for selling. Box 95, World. PATENTS.

TJIETHERSTONHAUGH, DfNTON 
JC & Co, Star Building, 18 King West, 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg.» Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. "The Prospective Patentee 
mailed free.

CHUNed
ed7turersI " ! ;

TAOWN THEY GO—NEW CLARION 
-Lr ten-inch records, twenty cento each. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ONi mHOS. CRASHLBY. STORAGE. RE- 
JL moving and packing, 30 years’ ex
perience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1970. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

ed
located VTEW CLARION RECORDS AT SEC- 

-1N ond-hand prices, twenty cents each. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

LEGAL CANOS.
Walled

n»IRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 
B James Bàird, K. C, County Crown 
Attorney ; T. Louis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- 

2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

I LOST. XTOW IS THE TIME TO BUY NEW 
IN Clarion disc records, only twenty ■ 
cents each. Bicycle Munson. 249 Yonge.

of A
■II rvUNDAY LAST, LADY’S TAN CARV- 

ed leather hand bag, between Vlctoria- 
avenue, Egltnton, and Dupont-street, .via 
Yonge, St. Clair, Avenue-road and Poplar 
Plains. Reward. Apply World Office. 33

/~VNE SIX DRAWER NATIONAL CASH 
v7 register, In flrst-olass shape. Rutledge 
ft Jackson, Limited, Fort William.

veyancers,

/"tURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE ft 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

•PRINTING, STATIONERY, ENGIJSH 
JL periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint I 
Patrick and Easter. Adams, 401 Yonge. ed? I

TBRANK w: MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
J; Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
eireet Private funds to loan. Phone M.

The 1 
very d 
Inclined
count i

f Toronuj
| ' certain]

and hu|

LIVE BIRDS.*

mWBNTY CENTS FOR NEW CLARION 
JL records—Just think of It! New Clarion 
records for twenty cents. Bicycle Muneon, 
249 Yonge.

James J. Hill TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 199 QUEEN ST 
XX West. Main 4969. ed?Lord Strathcona 2044.

' >,
■EjTORINE ft MORINE, BARRISTERS, 
JM. 628 Traders’ Bank, Yonge-street, To
ronto. __________ Mats

Winnipeg will soon be the first 
city In Canada. It cannot help 
but grow. It is the mouth of 
the westerq funnel; all of the 
grain and merchandise from, the 
west must pass through. The 
only other route le along the 
foot of Lake Michigan, and this 
can hardly be considered. This 
Is a wonderful country. The 
growth has been marvelous. I 
have always believed In Westerq 
Canada and Winnipeg, and I be
lieve In It to-day as thoroughly 
as ever; more so. If that Is pos
sible. Your success Is founded 
upon that surest of all bases— 
great natural resources that 
await development only. You will 
grow, and out of that growth 
there can only come Mit one re
sult—a rich and successful na
tion. The future Is y du re. Your 
opportunities are great. Winni
peg’s growth has been a marvel.

During the third of a century, 
since I first knew Winnipeg as a 
scattered hamlet, I have formed 
an opinion regarding the .future 
of a settlement that was here 
thirty years ago.^> I am almost 
lost-'In amazement, as I look over 
the Improvement that has come 
about during my lifetime. Look
ing back over these thirty years, 
I saw what was then a hamlet. I 

find, not only a city of 180,-

9
these the department had always fur
nished.

The bill of T.E. Bradbum (W. Peter- 
boro) to amend the Municipal Act so 
as to make municipalities other than 
townships responsible for the main
tenance of boundary roads, got Its sec
ond reading.

The bill of G. W. Neely (E. Middle
sex) giving the water commissioners 
of the City of London control of the 
management of the electric light plant, 
and permitting the municipality, under 
conditions, to erect a public abattoir, 

put thru committee and reported

V
mHOUSANDS OF THEM, NEW TEN- 
-L Inch disc records, 26c; second-hand 
!l0c. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

but
MONEY TO LOAN. by the 
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A. funds on Improve* property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room All Confederation 
Life Chambers. *dtf ARTICLES WANTED.1 one

find out how 
spent."

The provincla 1 secretary 
brief statement on the grant 
new Central Prison. The\aver«ge cost 
of the land was something under $79 
an acre. It was very good agricultural 
land, tho as agricultural land simply 
It was probably not worth more than 
$60 to $65 an acre. The extra value 
came from the extremely valuable sup
ply of buildlni stone. They could sell 
the property for more than they paid 
for It to-morrow If it were necessary 
so to do. Only some $60,000 out of the 
$125,000 vote was for building purposes 
in the present year. His own impres
sion was that this would be found suf
ficient, tho they might have to ask for 
a subsidiary grant. The government 
came Into possession of all the pro
perties on April 1, and they intended 
to at once utilize every acre raising 
produce, etc'.

Quite a discussion took place on the 
second reading of the bill of W. H» 
Hoyle (N. Ontario), to amend theMu-i 
nicipal Act, by which the length of 
bridges placed under county control 
was reduced from 300 to 50 feet, and 
the public works department was re- 
culred to furnish specifications.

j. McEwIng (W. Wellington) com
plained that this was a radical change.

' He objected to the centralization In

volved.

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 241 
Yonge. *<Uf

LOWESTNEGOTIATED 
Brokers’ Agency, Ltd., 166 Bay

T DANS 
A4 ratea 
Street.

niade a 
for the■

T71RESH CREAM WANTED, ANY 
Jt! quantity. Box 92. World. 234661l now

000 people, but one which Is to 
represent In r every respect the 

Dominion. Within the

ARCHITECTS. V* ,n —

/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 
\J and unlocated, purchased for cash. 
D. M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. ed7

I
» R. DENISON ft STEPHENSON. 
* Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 

Phone Main 723. __________________

rtEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main^MW.

was
without amendment.

Quite a number of other bills were 
advanced a stage, either by second 
reading or by being passed thru com
mittee.

best of the 
next twenty-five years It must 
become a city far exceeding that 
which It Is to-day, compared with 
what It was twenty-five years

24ÿtti
ONTARIO VETERAN CLAIMS LOCAT- 
v ed and un located, wanted. Will pay 
highest spot cash price. Mulholland ft 
Company, 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

'M ago.

ONE DEFENIANT ILL HOUSE FOR SALE.

XTEW BRICK RESIDENCE, BESIDE 
JN Pickering Station, G.T.R.; well built, 
with drive sheds and fruit garden; for 
sale cheap; easy terms ; a snap. Write 
F. M. Chapman. Pickering.

«T

Opportunities await the investor in Winnipeg which 
unrivalled advantages over anything which has yet 

Tomorrow we will tell of one which awaits 
YOU* Watch for it* It will prove interesting.

CAFE.
Adjournment Taken In Merchants’ 

Bank v Crawford Action. T UNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT JU and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at 
45 Queen-street East. , edl

*1

dtfA vigorous attempt was made by G. 
F. Shepley, K.C., to prevent the post
ponement of the action of the Mer
chants’ Bank and J. P. Richardson 
against W. C. Crawford, the Dominion 
Bank, and W. J. A. Tremblay to set 
aside certain alleged fraudulent con
veyances on property In the Tilbury 
oil district. The case has been drag
ging along for two years and owing 
to the Illness of one of the defendants 
It was again postponed by Justice 

In the non-jury court till

possess 
come our way*

H
» ART.

-
H T W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT 

O ’ Painting. Rooms 24 West King St., 
Toronto. ___________

DENTIST SPECIALISTS. itia

The 
was vij 
lng red 
in,this 
ed fro 
with tl 
which 

. over t] 
corded

SPECIALIST—PRAC- 
exclublvely to the pain-

T)B. KNIGHT, 
xJ tics confined 
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

edTtf
LOANS.

■*.

J Sq7wVMV-6MÎ Per CENT.," "city; 
5poU»vU farm, building loans. Mort
gages purchased. Commission paid agents. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto._________ edR. J. HALEY & CO.'S TOBACCO AND CIGARS*

A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
A Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. __________________ e«HOUSE MOVING.

Teetzel 
March 7.

“We have tried to get this case for 
trial entered In May, 1908,” said Mr. 
Shepley. “There has been one post
ponement after another. Meanwhile 
the estate is going to pieces In every 
way.”

vJ Real Estate and Financial Brokers
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

F
TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson, 196 Jarris-street, ed

Changed Conditions.
i Mr. Hoyle pointed out that condi
tions had entirely changed. It was 
practically part of the good roads 
scheme. These roads and bridges were 

used by traction engines weighing

c. illFLORISTS.

NBaiLw™the5!MAQue*MSWes? CoUeg* 

3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night ami 
Sunday phene, Main 6734 *d7

i

Bankers—Standard Bank PRINTING.;
l X VISITING CARDS - LADIES OR 

V gentlemen’s printed to order, fifty 
ce,nts per hundred, Barnard, 246 Spadlna- 
avenue. ®d

now 
1(1 to 15 tons.

Hon. A. G. MacKay objected to the 
» placing of a public works engineer 1n 
charge.

Hon. Dr. Reaume explained that the 
government were not exacting govern
ment Inspection of roads or bridges 
unless they were Included In the good 
roads scheme. Many counties had been 
already asking for specifications, and

-J

CARPENTER A^P CONTRACTOR,

iœSÆi
prompt attention. Geo. ^roctor, 886 Pal- 
meratoti-avenue. Phone Coll.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL,___

atone. $1.10 per ton after Doc. 14. on wa
gons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

ii Overcrowding of Schools.
To deal with the over-crowdlr.g of 

schools In the Riverdale section, five 
vacant rooms in the Queen Alexandra 
school will be used. Classes from 
Wlthrow-avenue, Bolton-avenue, Lee- 
lle-street and Pape-avenue schools 
will occupy the rooms.

The
changHORSES AND CARRIAGES.At Windsor, Sunday afternoon, dur

ing the funeral of Miss Gladys Pen
nington, the floor of the house began 
to collapse during the service, resulting 
in a panic among the mourners.

RUSSIA ACHE FRANCE 
CURRENT EVENTS SHOW

dayhas been Issued to aA summons 
Sharbot Lake hotelkeeper to appear be
fore Magistrate Farrell In Kingston on 
Friday next to answer the charge of 
selling Itouor to a C.P.R. engineer who 
was on duty.

DRIVING OUTFIT;
less than half

blrthdtjiirst-class
■T cost $600; will sell for 
value ; owner using an automobile; mu* 
sell Apply Carriage House, day time, 
rear 1642 West King. 6612

com

NE'
and c 
to-day]FOR EXCHANGE.

Last Loan Negotiation in Paris H;d 
Features Which Had Not Been 

Forgotten.

VX7B OFFER FOR SALE IN EX- 
W change for Toronto real estate, first- 
class brick hotel in the Town of Stayner. 
For full particulars apply Box 70, World.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

*Town Lots
—IN—

New Liskeard
Phone Main 2482. _________

Jose] 
Gas fq 
to 8*1 
very» m 
(' and 
Island

Here is the 
BestLandBuy
In the W est
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
îf^ÊD^Vtr^LETXDRUGaiSTTlsiÏÏES 
I marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 

Open evenings. No wit-

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 21.—The ar
rival of a dozen French senators and 
deputies on a visit aiming to cement 
the Inter-parliamentary entente has de
monstrated how the estrangement , of 
the ruling powers of Russia, manifested 
a year ago toward the French govern
ment, has now grown into deep dislike. 
The czar's government, despite the alli
ance between the two countries. Is

MEDICAL.
TTXRSNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST.. SPE- 
D clalist Stomach. Skin, Blood, UrinW 
rii.Mses and Discharges; Vartoocel* 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fe
male. ’

8m el 
short 
puehet

op. Portland, 
nesses required. ed

MINING ENGINEER.•' A

d vs£’ ."Stoss, .““aB. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ed

J
\ probably on less friendly terms to-day 

; with France than With any country' tit 
! Europe.
I The sentiment of unfriendliness is I 
apparently shared by the people at large. [ 
for in Russia not a .-single kopek lias 
been subscribed for the victims of tho 
l’an.s Hoods beyond the czar's necessary 
donation of 10,000 rubles (5150). No I 
newspaper offered to open a subscrip- | 
tlon and the only charitable entertain- i 
ment organized is a belated theatrical 
performance, which will be patronized 
by the French colony. The Imperial 
family and the official world will not 
attend.

Neither Premier Stolypln nor Fin
ance Minister KokovtzoK has given a 
reception to the French visitors. They 
have been left entirely to Foreign Min
ister Isvolsky and the tnterparllamen-

They 
but

hotels,
xrORK MILLS^HÔTEL^-THIS OLD 
X established road h°use Is «1H >n

supper oraers by tUethonc will receive 
prompt attention; Mctrupo 
the door; leave C.P-R. "O^ngand York 
Mills every hour If. B. RlrreU, *»•« 
pel. York Mills, long dlel -i.ee line. <«7

A'
ii g OFFER AN EXCELLENT . ROOFING.

A ri AI.VAMZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
$JT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 121 Adel aide-street West.

Height hundred and eighty acres of 
the Province of Manitoba,OPPORTUNITY ed7I Oi

prairie land in 
parts of sections 8, 10, 15 and 17, township 
10, range 4, W. First Prin. Her.; forty miles 
southwest of Winnipeg, six and one-half 
miles from Oakville, on the C.N.R., and 
seven miles from Culross, on the C.P.R. ; lies 
directly on survey of one of Jim Hill’s pro
jected lines. Fine heavy soil; can be broken 
and back set for $5.00 per acre; no swamp 
and very little stone; land well drained; 
freight rate on grain to Fort William only 
half that from Alberta points, and price of 
wheat 10c per bushel higher. Splendid 
market for produce at Winnipeg, and sup
plies are cheaper there than farther west. 
Price $30.00 per acre. Might take Toronto 
property for one-half value; balance cash.

m
DYEING AND CLEANING.

a<
-DRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING, 
X every description. Ladles, gentlemen, 
children; silk, felt, straw, Panama hats a 
specialty. Furs cleaned, dressed, dyed; 
ostrich plumes, kl'd gloves. First-class 
work only. Express paid one way on 
goods from out of town. Charles Hardy, 
697 Lansdowne-a-venue.

For Investment

I am offering the best locations in this beau
tifully situated Northern Ontario Town at prices 
ranging from $50 up.

You cannot afford to let this opportunity go by.
The chance for a paying investment is too 

good to miss. • t ■

Write me at once and let me tell you about 
the choice lots I have to sell, at reasonable prices 
and on reasonable terms.

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST—

pi

c
*

tary committee of the duma. 
will be presented to the czar, 
neither the czarina nor the dowager 
czarina will receive them, altho both 
gave formal receptions this week to I g 
the Emir of Bokhara and his semi-bai - I 
barons suite.

Both the left and right whlgs of the 
duma have boycotted the French visit, I 
the former on the ground that frater
nizing would give the false idea that 
Russia has a real constitution, and the 
latter as a mark of disapproval of the 
recent behavior of the French i 
ment In financial matters. There Is no 
doubt the czar and /’rentier Stolypln 
agree with the members of the right.

It is Just a year since French bank- 
lng houses subsidized the Servian war ] 
mongers far enough to enable them to 
dictate their own terms to Finance 
Minister Kokovtzoff. who was then in 
Paris arranging for trie conversion of 
the last Manchurian war loan. As soon I I, 
as tlm French banks bad squeezed 31. j 
(.eh .viz. •ff up to «hoir ' lonus 

I. nibbed the Servian lubhie,’and Kit •
N found herself bested financially audic 

humbled politically by her ally. Time *
I has not reconciled the czar it'advisers. |

Among the superstltlously religious I 
1 masses of Russia the belief lias been I 
spread by the orthodox priests that tho I 
recent floods were Divine punishment I 
for the godlessness of the French 
eminent, _________ _____

LIST OF PULLEYS AND SHAFTING.

* IRON SHAFT. 6-FT. X. 1% IN. DIAM.;
1 split pulley. C In. x 34 lu. diatn.. l 

rpiit pu.ley. 6* in x 14 In. dlam.; 1 start- 
imr rod, 5 It. ♦ in. x V» in. dlam., with two 
nronss; 1 jack shaft, 2 ft. 6 in., x ltt In.
Siam.; 2 pulley irons, 3% x 7)4 In. dlam.;
1 Iron shaft, 6 ft. x 1)4 lit. dlam. ; 1 collar; 
t iron shaft, 2 ft. 6 In. x 1 In. dtiun.; 1 
pulley Iron, 2)4 In. x 18 In. dlam. : 1 pulley 
iron 3)4 in x 6 In. dlam; 1 Iron shaft, 4 ft,
, 2°tre dlam.; 1 Iron pulley, 4 in. x 34 In.

2 Iron pulleys, 4)4 In. x 12 In. dlam.; 
i iron shaft, 14 ft. x 114 In. dlam.; 1 split 
nulley 10 m. x 18 In. dlam. ; 1 iron shaft, 4 ft.

x 2)4 in. dlam., with two collars; 1 
sDUt pulley, 8)4 in. x 18 In. dlam. ; 1 split 
oulley 6)4 In. x 34 in. dlam.; 1 split pul- 
fev «i im X 26 In. dlam.: 1 split pulley. 5k 
if, \ dlnm. : 1 split pulley, 8k In x 24

ha n : 1 s-pl t pulley, *-k In.’ x. 2) In 
a.»ru : 1 -plU pulley, ft l.i. x l** In. <1ia .
, jlt ,.u i :.)$ in. x .8 in. dap.; 1 spin i v[ y ’
! I r'- I 4 I'l :. 1J hi. liiain I sp.it p ,!- 

bi. In. ri‘4 m. dlam.; 1 spilt pulley, 
iii'in x 1414 in. dlam : 1 split pulley, 9)4 
I? x 9 in. dlam.; 1 split pulley. 5k In. x 
s in. dlam.; 1 Iron pulley, 8 In. x 6k In. 
dlam ; 7 hangers, with oil oup»; 1 hoist
ing paper machine complete; 1 machine _______

irLsraaÆ&snKa «s Csi. «

leasehold.

II TDOR SALE-YONGE -STREET STORE.

Ies—heUe
ties on the be* buatness thoroughfare la 
Canada; will be sublet with or wl^ut 
fixtures. Apply to M. H. Ludwig. ofR£ 
cble, Ludwig ft Ballantyne, 406 Contins** 
Life Bldg., Bay-street, Toronto. A. *»’ 
Kim, Limited.

If
govern-

-
PROPERTIES WANTED.

:„"m1PaTbe at! AriUr- SM :?h <W eaver I■
< TGeorge Box 84,World Office r:-l Y< :tSe.Hn > ; ! :

1PROPERTY FOR EXCHANG=.
GEOFFREY STREET KESmBNG, 

glvj"in ^exchange
Postoffice Block ■ /

T(y.NEW LISKEARD, ONT. gov
v
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$2,500 7% STOCK 
for $2,000

?

Manufacturing Business 
earning 10 Per Cent, on its

in a 
now
entire capitalization.
Write or call for full particulars.

EIHIl «TIES MINIMI,
Limited,

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
M1GHTON * CAVANAUGH, 

Brokers,
Suite BOS Dominion Trust Building, 

Vancouver, B.C.
Subject to confirmation, we offer for 

sale:
6000 B. C.vAmal. Coal ............
2000 Diamond Vale goal .. .
1000 Diamond Coal ...................
2000 McGIIHvray Creek Coal 
1000 Rdyal Collieries „.............

chiefly to the traders. Closing prices 
were at about highest for the day, 
and the tone good and outlook favor
able. ______ _
UNLISTED AMALGAMATED STOCK 

MAY BE LISTED ON EXCHANGE.

new YORK. Feb. 21,-The applies-1 
of the Amalgamated Company to 

the New York Stock Exchange to 
have transferred from the un Us ted to 

listed department Its $153,88i,900 
capital stock was foreshadowed when 
the Anaconda Company tool^ a like 
step a week ago.

MORE ACREAGE SOLD
AND AT HIGHER PRICES.

The annual report of the Canada j 
Northwest Land Company shows that 
In 1909 the company sold 16.977.38 acres. , 
as compared with 8692.98 acres In 1908. 
The average price per «Çre In 1909 
was $11.39, comparing with $11.13 in the 
previous year. TownfNe i^cs étscDP 
show a substantial Increase tfter

. .03
3
.21»
.24

CEO. 0. MERSON & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

Trusts and Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 70M.

tlon

the

Erickson Perkins 
& Co .

14 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO
Exchange!Members New York Stork

able to make a further distribution
t,A.C.e^eatr/epVaced at $1,642.493 with 
a share capital of but $59,206. Land 
holdings of 603,739.69 acres are shown.

Two Direct Wires to 
New York.

CORRESPOND Elf CE INVITED.
MS

British Consols.
Fob. 19. 

.... 81 16-16 

.... 81 13-16
E.R.C CLARKSONS SONSFeb.-21. 

81 15-16 
81 15-16Console, money 

Console, account

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

1
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

Increase. 
... $ 83.063 
... 146.126 
... 34,000
... 61,587

Balt & Ohio. January .......
L & N., 2nd week Februaiy 
Kansas City Sou.. January. 
Southern Ry.. February ... 26—TORONTO—

¥Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

ctrt London call rate. 1 to 114 Per cent. 
Short bills, 214 to 2 3-11 per cent. Three 
months’ bills. 2V4 to 2 3-16 per cent New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low- 
«et per cent., l$#t loan 2 Vi per cent. 
Call "money at Toronto, 6 to 614 per cent.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Keel Estate, 1 saurasee sad Flnaaclal 

Brokers.

-MONEY TO LOAN-
GENERAL AGENTS

HSSHISS
tiy.lngfleld Fire. German American 
Fire. National Provincial Plate plasa 
Co, Ocean Accident^* Plate OU», U-. . 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance CO.. Lon
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., end Liability Insurance affect-

22 Victoria •«. Pbeae M. 682 and P. SST.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel., Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
re tee as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buvers. Sellers. Counter.

<4 to '4 
14 to 14

N. Y. funds....3-64 dis. 1-32 dis.
Montreal fds... par. par.

SS; LiKtiSS 5,«
Cable irans ....8 16-32 914 9 13-16 9 16-16

—Rates in New York—
Actuel. Posted. 
. 484.36 483
. 486.15 18714

964
ed

EDWARDS, MORGAN* OO
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King 8t West, Toron ti

Sterling, 60 days’ sight, 
Sterling, demand ..........

Montreal Stocks.
Sell. Buy 
V*)\ 180*4 KDH AllDI S HUN ALU, 

WlaatH*.
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Detroit United ... 
Duluth - Superior 
Halifax Electric . 
Illinois preferred
Macka.v ......... • ..

do. preferred .. 
Mexican L. A. P.. 
Porto Rico

14Stl64
68*4 «8*4 ass
121

a H. NIGHTINGALE
STOCK BROKER

91’4 9114
: '1 Vi

76
75 73
38

33 Melinda 8t„ Toronto, Canada 246

SMALL INVESTORS
THE If you want advice how to

Safely Invest Your Savings
Consult the old-established firm (1891).Sterling Bank CREVILLE & CO.

Tel. M. 2189.43 Scott St., Toroato.
OF CANADA

R. & O. Navigation, xd........... 86
Soo .................................
Bell Telephone .............
Toronto Railway .....
Twin City ....................
AmaL Asbestos .........
do. preferred .......

Black Lake preferred
Dominion Coal ..........

do. preferred .........
Dominion -Steel ....... .
Dominion Steel preferred
Ogilvie Milling .........

do. preferred
Penmans .........

do. preferred

14214
1.71

....... 125HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

11214
?.V'n•f «Ml

xr,

7614 
156 ,BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay St».
Adelaide Street—Cor. Ad* aid* and Sim- 

^ co* Strri ta
College Street-Cot. Collige and Grace 

Street»
Parkdalb—Cor. Queen and Close Are.
VVest Toronto—Cor. Dune a» and Kcele 

Street»

14344

63<4 63
88' $;*

127
i.

—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Steel—50 at 70%. 100, 100 at a. 

25 at 70'4. 100, 7» at 70%, 5 at 7064, 25 at 7014,

Continued on Page 10.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange» 

J STOCKS AND BONDS
bought and aold on Toronto, New York 
and London, Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto. London, Eng., Win
nipeg and Cobalt

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed 
free on request 246tf

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & 00
Mei ers Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Ordeks Executed on New York; Mont

real, Chicago and Toronto Exchanges.

OBALT STOCKS
24$23 JOR N ST. M. 124».

stock Brokers etc.

Cf

\
;

&>-

TO RENT
Small store and basement, near 

Queen and Ÿonge Streets, im-corner 
mediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
U RICHMOND STRUT BAIT

Telephone Main 2351.
ed

OFFICES TO LET
lArge suite on first floor In Hollh 

Hl'll,DING, fronting on Adelaide 
Excellent accom-UP$P

and Victoria Streets. 
reda,l°nLr^Cefln^an\n”tltUSN°DnN-v

SMALL, 20 Adelaide Street Bast.
21

?

X..

THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING

Finley Barrel! A Co. wired J. F. 
Blckell:

The day’s operations were light and
1 '-»»•• duo to evening up of 

contracts for the holiday. Several de- 
i.anueo uown by the U. 

in f-vor of corpora
tions. Reports from Washington were 

would not be Interfered 
with to any extent by the present con- 

We believe that stocks will

■ Is in shape to advance any time alone. 
Rock Island should be bought on re
actions. Reading shows the effect or 
profit-taking now. and It may be con
tinued,—Financial Bulletin.

i * • * '
The weight of profit-taking offerings 

now seems to represent a greater in
fluence than the reduced short Interest 
In the leading Issues or even the In- 

demand for the standard 
Consequently, especially n 

view of the tm satisfactory bank state
ment, we look for lower prices all, 
around in the market before there is I 
anything more on the bull side than : 
moderate temporary rallies.—Town
Topics.

THE DOMINION BANKNTED.
IESTIC WANT on.
16 Cartton-streeA

8T ONCE; LIGHT < 
good wages Apply 
Limited, 583 Klcg-

STURN PASSAGE, 
land, apply to T. 
n West.
JESS GOODS—ONE J 
of window dressing 
rred. Apply, nam- 3 
« experience. Box 

23466

We are in the market 
to buy :

Duluth, Rainy Lake <*"« 
Winnipeg Railway Company 
5 per cent. Bonds, due l»f 
January, 1916.

Western 
Mills Company. Limited, 6 
per cent. Bonds, due 1« 
March, 1928.

P. Bums & Company. 
Limited, 6 per cent. Bonds, 
due 1*1 April. 1924.
Correspondence Solicited

dominion
SECURITIES
COIPORATION. LIMITED
26 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

CAPITAL PAID UP, $4,000,000. RESERVE, $5,000,000
C. A. B0CERT, Can. Mgr.L B. OSLER, M.P., President. iu*»t i'aiituiiUD

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT continue a creeping movement up
ward.

Ralph Plelsticker & Co. from Miller
& Co.- :

We continue to believe that we are 
In a trader’s market, and pending fur
ther distribution of stocks, we believe 
in buying Into the market on the 

Net changes for the day were unlm-" weaker spots, 
portant. There was some profit-tak
ing before the close, with recessions gard:
In some Issues. For the next few The market to-day has been large- 
days we favor a trading position In ly of a desultory character. The 
stocks. Buy only on drives for mod- speculation which has blown hot and 
erate profits. blown cold by turns has been limited

vestment 
stocks. ■ed

Canada Flour RECEIVE THE MOST CAREFUL ATTENTIONSAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
AT ANY ONE OF THE BANK’S EIGHTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

'

would be no decision in the American 
Tobacco case to-day, stocks gradually 
hardened and acquired a good under
tone in the last hour. But trading 
was light and In view of the holiday 
to-morrow It was apparent that there 
was no desire to have any features.

ANTED. APPLY 
'alker House. Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon-WALL STREET POINTERS.

Anthracite coal is in fair demand, 
but prices are irregular.

...
Drygoods Jobbers find trade more 

promising.
• e •

General development in the iron mar
ket was last week decidedly encour
aging.

• e *
Sub-treasury gained $1,084,000 from 

the banks, making the cash net gain 
since Friday $1,146,000.

• * *
General London market quiet, with 

small declines in the mining depart
ment. x

« • •
Manufacturers are confident there 

will be no severe reaction and that de
mand for steel for spring delivery will 
reach large proportions.

WHERE THE GOLD GOES.

LONDON. Feb. 21.—The £500,000 Cape 
gold offered In the <*>en market to
day was divided between the Bank, of 
England and the continent, the ban’.:'! 
quota being allotted to India.

SUPREME COURT DECIDES
IN FAVOR OF WESTERN UNION,

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21.—In case of 
Western Union again* State of Ar
kansas. Involving right of state to ex
act certain fee* for doing business In 
the state, decision of supreme court 
was in favor of the Western Union.

GOVERNMENT TO PROCEED
AGAINST REBATING ROADS.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—It is un
derstood here that the federal depart
ment of Justice will institute proceed
ings against the Lehigh Valley Rail
road this week, probably on Wednes
day, under the Elkins’ Rebate Act. 
Further prosecutions of other coal 
roads arc said to be In contemplation.

OFFER DECLINED.

BOSTON. Feb. 21.—The offer which 
was made recently for the large block 
of Nevada Consolidated Copper etoue 
held 1n Philadelphia by prominent di
rectors of the company, has been de- 

the directors have pledged 
selves In opposition to the merger 
the Utah Copper Co.

MAKERS AND 1
general boiler work, 
le Works, Brantford.

OPERATOR. ONH 
preferred: steady 
wages. Sweetlaw 9

3 Dundas-street, To- ,IJ
246

i

/

$7,103,000
Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation, Limited

or SALE.
LINK ENGINES: 
md 4 cycle; 8 h. pi 
engines, 8 h.p. to io

boats, 16 ft. to M
urers In Canada of 
». Write for cela- 
ladtan Gas Power A 
70. 146 Dufterln-st, 

ed7

|[Incorporated under the Lav» ef the Dtminitn of Canada)

CHANGES UNIMPORTANT 
ON N.r. STOCK MARKET

5%
First Mortgage, 30-Year, Gold Sinking Fund Bonds

Dated J

)—NEW CLARION 
twenty cents" each. 

!onge. une i, 1909. Due June 1,1939. Interest payable JUNE I and DECEMBER I 
Authorized Issue $15,000,000 Outstanding $7,500,000

Denominations $500 and $1,000 Ceufon Bends 
with privilege ef regiitratien as to Principal.

Both Principal and Interest pdyable either In New York,
Montreal or Toronto, and in Sterling at par ef each, in London.
ALL, hut ue part, of the Bends may be redeemed at the option of 
the Company, at any interest period at Z05% and actnud inttrert.

Sinking had payments begin Jaa. 1912-iflonally 2% ea outstanding beads

THE ROYAL TRUST CO., Montreal, Trustee

{
ECORDS AT 8EC- 
twenty cents each, 

longe. - Wall Street Exchange Dull in Face 
of Approaching Holiday—Some 

Advances in Domestic Issues.

ed
E TO BUY NEW 
:ords, only twenty 
luneon, 249 Tonga.

. NATIONAL CASH 
lass shape. Rutledge
j'ort William.

/
World Office,

Monday Evening, Feb. 21. 
The New York Stock Exchange was 

very dull to-day, traders being little 
inclined to enter the market on ac
count ef the holiday to-morrow. The 
Toronto Exchange was affected to a 
certain extent by Its larger partner 
and business here was generally quiet, 
but with a good tendency displayed 
by the majority of the domestic Issues

The meeting of the Dominion Steel 
directors on Saturday was of a rather 
informal character, and there were no 
developments which could at all Influ
ence the stock of the company. The 
shares were generally easier on the 
local market to-day. selling back to 
70 1-2, and being wanted at one-quar
ter above that figure at the close.

Shredded Wheat was the most buoy
ant security of the locally listed Is
sue*. these shares advancing four 
points to 50, and closing strong at that 
quotation, iwth not , stock offering. 
There was no news In connection with 
the shares which could be held re
sponsible for the movement, and local 
brokers were Inclined to regard the 
affair aa a purely manipulative move.

The South American Traction stocks 
slightly reactionary; Rio sold o.. 

fractionally to 95 and closed one-quur- 
tei lower; Sao Paulo was easier at the» 
morning session, but stiffened at the 
close to 149 1-4;

Dominion Coal and Mackay were m-„ 
cllned to sell lower than during the 
previous session; Black Lake, Nova 
Scotia Steel and Burt held remarkably

Investment end of the market 
dull, hut three banks l»e- 

Prlces

ONERY, ENGLISH 
entra, cards. Saint 
ilaro*. 401 Yonge. ed7

PR NEW CLARION 
[t of It! New Clarion 
nts. Bicycle Munson, A large portion having already been sold, the 

remaining Bonds, carrying coupon, due June 1, 1910, are 
offered for subscription at 01$ FLAT, equivalent to about 
90 PER CENT. AND ACCRUED INTEREST

i
HEM, NEW TEN- 
». 25c; second-hand 
249 Yonge. ed

ANTED.
payable as follows:

Par Bach 11,000 Bonds 
$ N,N od application 

350.H “ allotment 
815.$» “ April 1, 1916 

$915.66 Total Payment
Temporary Installment Certificates will be delivered exchangeable for engraved- 

Bonds on or about May 1, 1910. Payments must be made in cash or drafts, collectable
in cities where payments are due. ,, ....

The subscription books will be opened at 10 o clock a. m. on February 21. 1916, 
and will be closed at 3 o'clock p. m. or earlier, on February 23, 191$; the right being 
reserved to reject any applications and to award a smaller amount than applied for.

Applications will be made to list the Bonds on the London, Montreal and New 
York Stock Exchanges. The shares of the Company, both Preferred and Common, are 
listed on the Stock Exchanges of Montreal, Toronto and Philadelphia, and application 
has been made for listing on the London Stock Exchange. . . — ,

The Mortgage Deed of Trust securing the Bonds, was prepared by Messrs. Cook 
& Magee, and reviewed and passed upon by Messrs. Atwater, Duck», Bond & Meagher,

* both firms of Montreal ; also reviewed and passed upon by Messrs. Linld*ter fit Company 
of London, England, and the Honorable James M. Beck, of New York, formerly 
Assistant United States Attorney-General.

The Corporation has issued and outstanding $1,875,000 7% Preferred Stock cumu
lative from January 1, 1910, and convertible at any time into Common Stock, and 
$8,125,000 Common Stock. The Board of Directors has announced the first quarterly divi
dend of 1 H% on the Preferred Stock payable April 1, 1910. /

The accounts of the Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation, Limited, were audited by • 
Messrs. Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths Sc Company, of New York and London, and 
Messrs. Macintosh St Hyde of Montreal.

•RICH PAID FOR 
ilcycl. Mu neon, 241

•dtr • For Each $500 Bond l
$ 35.66 on application 

175.60 “ allotment 
257.56 “ April 1. 1916 

$457.56 Tout Payment

WANTED, ANY 
234*61. World.

tGrants, located
purchased for casj*. 
lanada Lire Building,

L\- CLAIMS LOCAT- 
Li, wauted. Will pay 
price. Mulhotlivnd * 
-street. Toronto.

cllned. ae 
them 
with

v-

FIFTY CENT DIVIDEND 
ON 6T. NORTHERN ORE

IFS.
were

s restaurant
the life essentials—

and pure water. Best 
inday dinner, 36c. Kn- 
-street East, also at

edJ

NEW YORK. Feb. 21.-The trustee*! 
of the Great Northern Ore properties 
have directed that a distribution of 
50 cents a share be made on March 
18 to holders of their permanent cer
tificates of beneficial interest of re
cord on that date. Books close March 
5, re-open March 16. Holders of tem
porary certificates should present them 
for exchange into permanent certifi- 

Such exchanges in-

ECIAUST8.
bPEClALIST-PRAC- 
klublvely to ths pain- 
both. 445 A. Yonge- 
ke-slreet, Toronto.edTtf

■
was very
in. represented la transactions.
In ,thls section were generally unchang
ed from those of the preceding day, 
with the exception of Imperial Ban.t. 
which sold up to 235 .a net gain of 
over two points from the last sale re
corded.

D CIGARS.
WHOLESALE AND 
St, 23 Yonge-etreet. cates at once. , ,

volvlng transfer may be made to tne 
closing of the books March 5.

ed7

III II. S. MARKETS 
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY

ISTS.
IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS ISSUE:

Net Earnings June 1 to December 1, 1909 
Bond Interest for above period 
Surplus -
12 Mouths' Net Earnings of Properties preceding merger, 
Unfilled Orders January 1,1910, of value of

.TRENB HAS CHANGEDITERS FOR FLOR- 
lueen West, College 
aln 2738. Night and

$348,161.67
187,500.00

$160,661.67

556,961.83

$3,^44,547.36

Bachs A Co. Think New York Market 
Hao Turned for the Better,

J. S. Bache A Co. In their weekly 
letter say:

Considerable buying by Europe of 
our securities, ease in the money mar
kets of the world, the cheerful aspect 
and great Improvement in business in 
England in the face of political por: 
tent, and perhaps to some extent the 
cheerful prospects as far as any such 
are indicated, In the new winter wheat, 
have all been factors working towards 
steadiness. The further fact that 
prices of securities are now much be
low the high levels, has induced a 
certain amount of Investment buying. 
While It does not look as tho there 
would be at once any large rise with 
the supreme court decisions, ahead, the 
trend appears to have changed.

ON WALL STREET.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing: ,
When It became evident that there

ed75734.
i.

D CONTRACTOR. . •
The American stock and grain ex

changes will be closed all day Tues
day for the holiday (Washington's 
birthday).

COTTON AND COFFEE EXCHANGES 
CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAY.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—The cotton 
end coffee exchanges here are closed 
to-day.

30*8 LAID AND 
Ions and repairs given 
}eo Proctor, 886 Pal
me Coll. 2296. #d7

* >
The Corporation owns and controls about 8,019 acres of land almost en

tirely situated In the vicinity of Black Lake and Thetford, from which districts 
the treater portion of the world’s supply of Asbestos Is now obtained.

About 80 per cent of the output of these districts Is controlled by this

** There is no known substitute for Asbestos and the demand is constantly

MATERIAL.
' /pRS’ SUPPLY CO., 

kg Chambers, crushed 
la fter Doc. 14, on wa- 
k Wharf. *d‘

iS

WALL STREET ADVICES.
Joseph say*: Buy and hold Laclede 

Gs* for a big rise. Do not be tempteJ 
to sell Reading short, except on 

, very sharp rallies. Hold, B. R. T. and 
C. and O.; get long St. Paul. Buy Rock 
Island.

Smelting seems to show considerable 
short covering and may be specially 
pushed against the shorts. N.Y.Central

URNITURE.

increasing.
Present Stock Excbanfe prices for the shares of the Corporation and the ' 

equity In the bonds indicate s market equity following the bonds of mere than 
- $4,660,000, which” only in a small measure Indicates the Intrinsic equity

behind this issue.

36$

tc„ Bought eud solo.
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Consulting Engineer, Earle C. Bacon

DIRECTORS
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lege-street.

a. Hex. Roust Mackay, Montreal. . Director, - Cans- 
dian-Pscific Railway Ce., Bank of Montreal. 
The Royal Trust Co. and Bell Telephone Co. ef 
Csnada.

William McMabtW, Montreal. Vic^President 
and Managing Director, Montreal Rolling Mills; 
Director, Montreal Telegraph Co., Dominion 
Iron & Steel Co. and the Canadian Bank of 

7« Commerce.
R. H. Mastis. New York. Formerly President 

of King» Asbestoi Mines.
Richasp V. MATTiaow. M.D„ Ambler, Pa. Pres

ident. Beil Asbestos Mines, Kesebey It Math- 
son Cb„ Asbestos Shingle, Slate * Sheathing 
Co.. Asbestos Manufacturing Co., of Lachine, 
Canada, and the First National Bank of Am
bler. Pa.

fed Hus* A. Allas. Montreal. President, Mont
real Telegraph Co.; Director. Allan Line Steam
ship Co., Ltd., Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co.

How. James M. Bsc*. New York. Ex-Assistant 
United Statea Attorney-! rfneral ; Trustee, Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. of New York: Director, Me
chanics and Metals National Bank of New 
York.

Hass y A. Bsawims, Philadelphia. Berwind-White 
Coal Mining Co.

Gens»* D. Csasss, Cincinnati. President), The 
Philip Carey Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati and 
American Magnesia St Covering Co.. Ph'Uf'b 
phia; Director. Carnegie Trust Co., New 1 ork. 

Thsodoss W. Csamf, Philadelphia, ef Cramp, 
Mitchell 1 Shober, Bankers. ! ,

E. B. Gssesihislds, Montreal. Director, Bank of
^‘ro*;.,^, Su*ntiard Life’

, Insurance Co.: President, Greenshields, Ltd.
H. Malcolm Hussaso. London, England. Direc

tor, Mexico Tramways Co. and Brazil Rail-

Piesi-

TURNING TO CANADIAN SECURITIES.
♦

ELS.
World Office

Monday Evening, Feb. 21.
With the exception of a decrease in savings deposits of $10,000,- 

000 with the Canadian banks during the month of January, there 
nothing new for discussion in local financial circles. The decrease is 
accounted for probably by money put into new flotations, and cash put 
up as margins owing to the slump on Wall-street. The Toronto market 
to-day was strong, and genuine enquiries for stock immediately advanced 
prices. Many local traders are beginning to turn their eyes to the 
Canadian securities, thinking that they offer as good speculative oppor
tunities as American stocks, with considerably less risk.
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ni house Is still hj 
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Water 6 Power Co.

H. H. Mslvtlli, Boston. Vice-President. Canadian- 
Northern-Qurbec Railway Co.; Director, Shaw- 
inigan Water It Power Co.
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Cramp, Mitchell St Shober, Bankers.
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THE CHOICEOFAN EXECUTOR KITCAT & AITKEN
120, Bishopsgato Street Within, Loxdox, E C.

Cramp, Mitchell & shober

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.ntyne, 
st, Toronto.

subscriptions ^DIAN ^ANK 'oF COMMERCE, Ms.tresl, Csn-

/ Bank of Scotland, London, Efifiani
Manchester & Liverpool District Banking Company, Limited, usdon, 

PENNA. COMPANY FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND GRANTING ANNUITIES,
517 Chestnut Street and Broad & Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Equitable Trust Company of New York, is Nassau street, New v#*

YOUR FRIEND MAY NOT OUTLIVE YOU.
YOUR FRIEND MAY BECOME ILL.
YOUR FRIEND MAY MOVE AWAY.

------- -------------------- ----------------------------------THE ------------- -------------------------------------------

Toronto General Trusts Corporation

Bank of Montreal, Montreal, can.
:s WANTED.
OR FOUR HOUflBfl. Aj VBa$.od returns on 
, thoiiAavd dlnwn.’ u.ii- 
M At tl.u; -/Vuith CoiU-

¥

is a permanent executor that is always accessible. 
Consult its offices to-day by call or letter.

OTTAWA

OR EXCHANGE.
tlBET RE14ID<KNCB, j 
ireitrto llghtlug; will 
od .-ash difference f°U 
The McArthur-onU1®

WINNIPEGTORONTO

f.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Under Bids-, tor. Klag A l'osge-Sts
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Grain-Cobalts
N. Y. Stocks, Beads. Cotton a ad. 

Prevloloaw.
Direct Wires to New York, ChicagfT 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota1- 
tlon wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO* 
Phones Math 7374, 7375, 7370. edf

PLAYFAIR., MARTENS ®. CO’Y
MEMBERS T0ROHT0 STOCK EXCHANCE, 1 TORONTO STREET

Our weekly financial review dealing with the Canadian, New 
York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. . . . 
We invite correspondence regarding Investments. .

Telephone Main 7450-1-2- a,6

✓
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCÎKS AND BONDS
Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York.
25 Broad Street 

NEW YORK
Phone Broad J9J9

4 Colborne Street 
T0R0MT0

Phcae Main 7801
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Under Liquidating Pressure—COBALT

CHANGES UNIMPORTANT 
ON N.Ï. STOCK MARKET

r1 ii

COBAL Mil! 1 I
,

PORCUPINE GOLD PROPERTIES
FOR SALE BY

PLEWMAN & CO., HAILEYBURY

CORMALY, TILT 
& CO.

CONFIDENCE EXPRESSED 
IN TIMISKAMING BOARD

Drive Against Timiskaming
Meets With Poor Success

Wheat

Members Standard Steek and 
Mining Exchange

>
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: Ù 32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.Continued from Page 9.Mining Market Irregilar aii]Geserslly Easier - Timiskaming 
Forced Down to 51, bit Rallied Later

PRICE OF SILVER.

developments at Annual Meeting 
Justify Confidence in Mr. 

Cartwright.
1 SPECIALISTS IN26, »t 70*.. 26, 60 at 70'*. --

70»,. 76. 25; 26. 30, SO, 50, oO, 2u at iOA, W 
at 70. _ y

dominion Steel bonds—11000 at 96%, *1000

Crown Reserve—500 at 3.70.
Illinois preferred—60 at 91%, - at 92. 
Asbestos preferred—29% at 97.
Bell Telephone—1 at 146.
Porto Rico—76 at 38.

EK S^AXSrSK Shut
100, Ifl, 25, 15, 50 at 150%, 100 at 150%, 10 at

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 7606 - TORONTO

Sixty Claims comprising 2,400 acres in all the BEST KNOWN 
Townships. Mr. Plowman may be seen at the
King Edward Hotel, 21st and 22nd Inst

j r
World Ofllee,

Monday Evening, Feb. 21.
Speculative sentiment was almost 

wholly concentrated In Timiskaming 
stock bn ‘the local mining exchange» 
to-day. Trader» and their clients were 
rather undecided at the opening as to 
what Influence the developments at 
the annual meeting of Saturday would 
have on the shares, anfl the security 

closely followed In fts movements 

on the market In consequence.
The stock was the centre of a bear

612
Bar silver In London. 24d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

The result of the annual meeting of 
the Timiskaming Mining Co. has work
ed a complete change In the minds of 
brokers and traders In local mining 
circles. Yesterday nothing b>it compli
mentary words were heard In regard 
to President Burr E. Cartwright and 

which he pursued in

—l

INTRINSIC MERIT
which the company was Involved practically settled, we think the shares
are rochkstbr, 'silver-leaf and BEAVER are also entitled to the 

consideration of buyers.
Send all orders to

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— Buy.Sell. For Sa-le7%.. 7%

.. 33Amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated. ...
Big Six ..........................
Black Mines Con.. Ltd..
Buffalo ................................ ...
Chambers - Ferland ■ /.
City of Cobalt ...................
Cobalt Central ...................
Cobalt Lake .......................
Conlagas ................................
Crown Reserve .................
Foster .....................
Clifford ....................................
Great Northern ................
Green - Meehan ...'.........
Htideon Bay .......................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ....................
Little Nlplsslng ...............
McKinley liar. Savagç
Nancy Helen ..............••••
Nlplsslng ...... ................ .
Nova Scotia .........................
Ophlr ........................ .......
Otlsse ........................................
Peterson Lake ..................
Right-Of-Way 
Rochester ...
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ..
Watts ..........

■l 32% 2000 shares Diamond Coal, Albta. 
Durham Cement.
Class A. Reliance Loan. 
Southern States Cement

J. E. CARTER, 
t Bro

150.6% Molsons Bank—26 at 210.
Halifax Railway—10 at 124.

N. S. Steel-26 at 81%. », 5 81W- «0 at
81%. 75, 50, 5 at 81.

C. P. R„ new—3 at lia.
Mackay preferred—25 at 77.
Mexican Electric—1 at 72.
Ogilvie Milling—26 at 142%, u0, 25 at 142, 

25 at 142%.
Penman—26 at 63.
Dominion Coal—100 at 86%.
Asbestos-100 at 34%, 25, 100, 75 at 33%, 100 

at 33%. „ ,
Black Lake pref.—%«at 6».
Lake of Woods bonds—$2000 
Detroit United—50 at 63, 10 at 6t/fc- 
Merchnnls—1. 100 at 133.
Bank of Montreal—5 at 253.

—Afternoon Sales —
Dominion Steel-25. 25. 75. 100 80 at 70%, 

25. 10 at 70%. 200 at 70%, 50 at i0%, »0 at i0%, 
75. 100 at 70%.

Detroit United—25 at 63.
Soo-50 at 142.
Duluth-Superior—26 at 68%. 26 at 68%. 
Montreal Power—25 at 182%, 75 at 1*2%. 
Bell Telephone—4 at 147.
Ogilvie Milling—25, 50, 50 at 142%. 60 at 

142%.
C. P. R.—100 at 180%. 70 at 110%. 
Merchants—25 at 176. „ ..
Sao Paulo—26, 5 at 80%, oO at 80%, 60, 60, 

25 at 152. 25, 50, 25 at 153.
Amah A.bestos-00 at 33%, 5 at 34, 20 at 

83%, 3 at 33.
Switch-25 at 104%.
Dominion Steel bonds—*i000 at 98. e 
Mexican Railway—76 at 73.
Illinois preferred—10 at 91%.
Asbestos pref.—2% at 97. ____
Dominion Coal bonds—33009 at 100%. 
Porto Rico bonds—$600 at 82%.
Montreal St. Ry.-50. 25, 25 at 222. 
Textile-10. 100 at 72%.
Southern Pacific—26 at 149.

20I.. 10
2.17 the manly course 

conducting the affairs of the company.
months reproaches have 
against Mr. Cartwright

100.2.50
27.. 38% 10was
3839

For many22%............... n Guelph, Oat.3L-:Investi1616% been hurled „ ___
and his fellow director», on the aasum-

took advan- A. J. DARR ® CO.5.6).......6.00
........3.73

drive early in the session, with the evl- 
of scaring out Weak

3.73 Win-
do.

Corn
dent intention 
holders, and under short selling the 
Shares sold as low as 61, only to rally 
to 57, later on. During the afternoon 
trading flattened out considerably and 
the shares moved In a <(Ulet way tow
ard lower levels, closing at 55, the point 
w here the opening sale had been made. 
It Is thought that a comparatively 
large short Interest was put on to-day's 
niovement, while It Is stated that those 
who assumed this side of the market 
will And It rather difficult to cover un
less present holders become frightened 
and liquidate.

The general list was rather Irregular, 
In accord with the actions of Tlmls- 
kamlng. foster dropped over a point 
from the ope 
point; Silver 
for a 600 shai 
Central eased off over a point, but Arm
ed slightly at the close. Chambers-Fer- 
land, Rochester and Little Nlplsslng 
were generally firm.

The higher priced stocks were quiet 
and little changed. LaRose was down to 
*4.52 at one tlmt. and closed at a point 
higher. Kerr Lake was firmer at $9.30.

The market thruout was an Irre
gular one and In the main unsatisfac
tory. At the close small declines were 
generally In evidence In the specula
tive Issues, tho no definite reason was 
advanced for the easier tendency in 
this respect.

2124% ed ground that these men 
tage of their actual knowledge of the 
condition of the mine to operate in the 

th<‘ detriment of other ho*a-

. .14%Id
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

HAMILTON OFFICE I 18 NORTH JAMES STREET.
19%1.1 19% d"
s. r Oats,

93119 domarket to 
ers of the stock of the company. 

President Cartwright's statement at 
Saturday after

absolute de

ft.29 
4.5.1 

23»; 
83%

..9.30 
..4.55 
.. 29%.

Holiday:P 96%Dominion Steel ............ '■■■
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P- •.
Rio, 1st mortgage
Pcrto Rico ..........
Sao Paulo ...............

at 111%. 82% ................
87% 86% 87% s«%

;. »5%...

ioi 19»
I85 the annual meeting on

in which he gave an
*%8% A comp 

piles In l 
the cotre 

t years- Is *

19.18.10.25 noon, .RBRMpiHpBMJMPPMR
niai of this Innuendo, has entirely 

sentiment In his favor, and.lt

83%r 83% ...36%27% lvl 10» PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

50<0
s%8% cbaa«*<l

Is now thonoly credited that Mr. Cart- 
of the pioneers of the 
He has been willing to 

available in his

—Morning Sales.—26%25% v Sao Paulo.
25 ® 149
26 @ 148% 
25 0 148%

Rio.S. Wheat. 
60 0 47% 
25 0 48 
25 0 48%

ii'%
19 »%

Wheat, i> 
Corn, bus 
U»ts. bus I 

Compart 
wheat incj 
ed 1,766,0U 
69,000 bus a 

During j 
wheat ucj 

Xcreased Hi 
246.0» bud 

During I 
ihle whea 

Fort W 
stocks 5.t| 
061.000 bu-l 
els. Last

16 & 66% 
126 0 95 
7.33000 0 96

wrlght Is one 
Cobalt camp.!• !

19%11 invest all the money
further development of the

con*
20% 18% Twin City. 

60 0 113% 
4 ® 113%

Mackay. 
60 0 59% 

•50 9 76%

N.S. Steel. 
60 9 89%
29 @ 81

54%•V. hands on
properties with which he has been 
nected. This has been done with one 

in view, that of preserving 
and those of his

iS nlng sale; City lost a full 
Queen slumped to 19 1-2 

re lot at the close; Cobalt

.1.40 1.39%
. 14% 13

FLEMING & MARVINDom'n. 
16 0 243 
1 @ 244

—Morning Sale».—
Beaver Con.-500 at 33 . 300 at 3*. 500 at 

22%, 500 at 32%. 500 at 82%.
Chambers-Fcr.—400 at 37%. BOO at 37%.
Cobalt Lake-loco-at 16%, 1000 at 16%, 500 

at 16%. 1000 at 16%. 500 at 16%. 500 at 16%. 
BOO at 16%. 509 at 16%. 500 at 16%. 300 at 16%, 
500 at 16%. 500 at 16%, 500 at 16%.1000 at 
16%, 500 at 16%, 500 at 16%. 500 at 16%, 1000 
at 16%. 500 at 16%; buyers sixty days, o00 
at 17%.

Cobalt Central-900 at 23%. 500 at 23.
City of Cobalt-100 at kl, 200 at 40, 500 at

Penman. 
"10 0 03 
zliooo 0 87%

Dorn. Steel. 
226 @ 70%
•7 @ 136%

sole object 
his own Investments

who have had such confidence

Member* Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stocksfriends 
in his Judgment.

F.N. Burt. 
5 0 72%

La Rose. 
350 ® 4.50

Hamilton. 
6 ®i202%
6 @'203

Black Lake. 
10 9 23% Continuous quotation., received on Cobalt Stocks. 

, 58 Victoria St..-Home Life 3uilding, Toronto. 
Phone Main 4018 and 40.19.

of the Union Bank at 
Mr. Garl

and testifies to his fa/tth In Co-

The manager cd?vAsbestos. 
100 @ 33%corroboratesHalleybury 

Wright 

bait.
Mr. Cartwright's early belief in the 

Timiskaming mine shows him to be a 
dogged, persevering, confident Individ
ual, who having once made up his 
mind to carry out a project, nothing 

could intervene to prevent Its accom- 
unless difficulties were tn-

Tor. Elec. 
55 0 120%

Dom. Coal. 
2 0 85%

WiFOX & ROSSPorto R- 
50 ® 37%Dul.-Supr. 

50® 68% SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

Weekly 
(Inclusive 
bushels, a 
end 11.904J 

Corn, 1.8 
Quajull' 

tiers Inrld 
el*, agalr a 
3.208,999 a

STOCK BROKERS 
Memkara Standard Stock Exchaafi , 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLO

1 Crown R. 
350 @ 3.69

■I". Mex. L.P. 
10® 73%Foster—100 at 25%.

. Green-Meehan—200 at 8.
Great Northern—54» at 14»;.
Gifford—300 at 15%. 590 at 15%. 509 at 1594, 

m at 16. 200 at 16, 500 at 15%. 500 at 14%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 9.30.
La Rose-700 at 4.53, 100 at 4.51, 100 at 4.53, 

100 at 4.52, 200 at 4.52.
Little Nip.—140 at 29, 500 at 29%. 300 at 

29%: buyers sixty days, 1000 at 31%, 2000 
at 31.

Ophlr—400 at 51, 500 at-56, 500 at 56. 200 
at 56.

Otlsse—500 at 88;. 500 at 8%. 500 at 8%. 500 
at 8*4 , 300 at 8%. 500 at 8%: buyers sixty 
days, 300 at 9%.

Peteraon Lake-500 at 25%, 1000 at 25%, 
500 at 2584: buyers sixty,days, 200 at 27, 200 
at 27.

Silver Queen—100 at 21.
Rochester-1000 at 19%. 500 at 19%. 100 at 

19%. 500 at 19%. 1000 at 19%. 500 at 19%, 500

Gen, Elec. 
5 0 117 Ptose Us Main 73RfeA 

43 SCOTT STREET

Toronto Stock Market.
Feb. 19. Feb. 21. 

Ask. Bid. Ask.

Brk purred ^ f:
B. C. Packers, A........ 77 ..^ 77
Belt Telephone ............ 147% ... 14'*%
Burt F. N. com............ ^% <2

do. preferred ............ 98% 97% ...
Can. Gen. Elec........... 117 116. ...
Canadian Salt ........
C. P. ...............................
City Dairy com........

do. pieterred .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest :..........
Detroit United ........
Dom. Coal com.-----
Dom. Steel com........

do. preferred ........
Dominion Tel ..........
Duluth-Superior ...
Elec. Dev. pref........
Illinois preferred ...
International Coal .,
Lake Superior ........
Lake of the Woods 
Laurentlde com ....

do. preferred -----
Mackay common .

do. preferred -----
Mexican L. & P....
Mexican Tram ....
Mexico N.W. Ry ..
-Montreal Power ...
M„ St. P. & S-ti.M.
Niagara Nav ..........
Northern Nav ......
N. 8. Steel com.......
Ogilvie common ...

do. preferred ....
Penman common . 

do. preferred .....
Porto Rico ................
Rio Jan. Tram.-----
R. & O. Nav..............
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Sao Paulo Tram....
S. Wheat com..........

do. preferred ....
St. L. & C. Nav ..
Tor. Klee. Light....
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref ..........
Twin City .................
Winnipeg Ry.

91—8TOOK BROKERS-
All Stocks Bought and Sold on Com

mission. Specialities

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS

6 King Street West, TORONTO
’Phono Main 3583-3686

City Dairy. 
36® 30

Dul.-Supr.
50 0 68%
10 @ 68%

123457
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Black Lake. 
50® 23%
75 0 23%
25 ® 23%

ZIIOOO ® 84%

MUST DO DEVELOPMENT 
DOWN TO BEEPED LEVELS

Elec. D. 
748000 0 83% 

Z2C00 ® 83% CONpllshment 
surmontable.

With this same 
Timiskaming mine has been worked for 
several months now under Mr. Cart
wright's direction, and stupenduous 
work has been done on the property, 
which will more than account for all 
the cost when the time for results has

6!
Sao P.

29 ® 149 
15 9 148% 
25 0 149%

Total wi 
week. 4 :J 
In »l.‘el* h, 

Floatlrd 
week. 4,133 
last year, 
eld, Cnn | 
ci ( awe 542.

Dom. Steel. 
10 ® 70%

100 ® 70%
100 0 71

characteristic the
.16Imperial. 

4 ® 234% 
11 @ 235

8. Wheat. 
50 @ 50 INVESTORSNçvada Mining Engineer Has Con

fidence in Cobalt and Gow- 
ganda Fields.

i Dom. Coal. 
25 @ æ112 Asbestos.

25 @ 33%......... 180% FORS ALE, SILVER CLAIM» Write us for information regarding
dlan Securities of all kind».

BBCEIfT ISSUES A SPECIALTY
STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT AT YOUR SERVICE

BAILLEE. WOOD * CROFT 
85 Bay Street • . Toronto, O nt

70 Rio.Trethewey. 
400 9 14087% ... &T.A fimt-chms prospect In Fabre Town, 

ship, Quebec, near Lake Timiskaming 
South Lorrain camp. Formaiinu 

and vein» similar to bent Lorrain pro
perties. Fair values obtained in smal? 
tlte ore. Write

125 9 95Con. Gae. 
1 0 206%208

76been reached. Tor. Mort. 
2» @ 140

Receipt* 
els uf gia 
of xhtaf 
.'Wheat-' 

per bushe 
llay-Tv

mu for ii 
Straw—C 

*l.euf.
Grain— 

Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
tiuckwhi 
Rye, Uu 
Harley, i- 
Ptae, bt 
UatH, bi 

Seeda- 
Tlmothy 
A Like, : 
Alalke. : 
Red elu

antiN.S. Steel. 
45 @ 80%

63 City Dairy. 
66 ® 30With the introduction of power to tfie 

new concentrator, which has been erec
ted on the property, silver values tp the

83% 85 
70% ... 71COBALT, Feb. 19.—Mining Engineer j at 1914 , 500 at 19%.

iKjfc.sts.is,«svsK üfcss u,n *“•,hi"

ly. Why, the whole trouble here Is that J0'*; A'
men have seen so much white metal t4al a 1^55%
on the surface they are now spoiled to ',l' 2000 at ^-iffiEted Stick* 
real mining. TJiçy want td gather the Ballev-50o at #»;, 4200 at 9%, 3000 at 9%, 
rich ore on the top sell It, pay dividends, ^ at at 9,4i ioco at »*;. 560 at 9%.
tnd then when they have to go down Wetlaufei-lflfl at 1.34, 100 at 1.33, 200 at 
in lean ore where dividends oannot be 1.33. looo at 1.31%. 50<) at 1.31, 500 at 1.31. 
paid, they get cold feet. I have seen Hargrave*—500 at 40. 500 at 40, 1000 at 10,
leasers of mines go down 500 and 1000 1W» at 40, 500 at 40, 500. at 4».
feet without a thought of gettnlg ore. ~Afî!!In<î0i',iL !«' , m im
Hut they went down. You will have «t°32% V» at 32%.
to do I hat here. Every camp, you must CobaIt LaUe-io(» at 16%, 500 at 16%. 500
expect, has Its lean streaks. You must at so# al up,. .500 at 16%, 500 at 16»»T 
then go dqwn and get under the crust 300 at 16: buyers sixty days. 1090 at 17%. 
again. ' • City of Coball—5C0 at 40, 300 at 39%. 342

"Cobalt staffds to-day at the top as at 39. 600 at 39 . 500 at 39. 
a silver-producing camp. But there will Cobalt Central—-^0 at 22%. 500 at —4. ^ 
come a day When lean streaks are en- atr'rnJ^° af ’ -0
countered. Your mine men must not Foster-lOtn at 24%. 209 at 24. 1000 at 24.
get cold feet. Go down should be their oifford-H» at 14%. 500 at 14.
encouragement. Save some of the pre Great Northern—300 at 10%.
sent dividends now, to be used in get- Little Nip.—1500 at 29%. 100 at 29%. 400 at
ting down to the ore at deeper levels- 29%. 300 at 29%.

"Tonopah was discovered In 1903, and Peterson Lake—300 at 35%, .500 at 25%. 500
to-day they are Just beginning to get ** 26,*,„î®9 e3 î®60 at 25%. Wat 25%,
Into the heart of the real gold show- 1«« $ buye.s sixty days. 1000 at 23%.
ings One mine paid *5,000,000 in divl- ^pU.ng-IW at lî.ls'i. 
dends last year. The entire area that Nova scotta-100 at 37%, 500 at 37%.
Is being mined covered only a stretch otlsse—500 at 8%.
of about five miles, and three-quarters Rochester—500 at 19%, 1000 at 18%.
of a mile covers the richest part so far xSilver Leaf—50 at 9%. 
gotten down to. So, if your gold shows Silver Queen—500 at 19%. 
up over the entire Porcupine district s'n’V--!?®,jil

, as it does around a few ol the camps, a[ , ^ ~ r'°?
I sa> R will be a wonder as a mining - 50# nt - at K m al 55 
camI’- Tre.thewey—400 at 1.39%.

Total sales, 101,982.

i yW. A. BBGG1•Preferred, zBonds. Halleybury, Oat.Box 538.
68% 68 Miner's OutfitNEW YORK STOCKS.56

FOR SALE9l%

the New York 

Cl. Sales.

Tenta, Silk Tents, Moccasins, Larl- 
gana, Snowahoea, Prospectors' Tobog
gans, Dunnage Bags. Sleeping Bags, 
Pack Sacks, BV.nkets, Stoves, Guns, 
Ammunition, etc., and what we have 
not In stock we can make to order.

246tf

Erickson 
co), 14 West 
lowing fluctuations In 
market :

I i»% Fourteen sliver claims In Coleman 
Township two and one-lialf miles from 
Latchford" Station. There has been *300» '
worth of development work done on 
veins assaying from 35 to 800 ounces. 
W,IU sell whole or part interest. Apply 
J. K. WHITE, Him)m 1‘, Dlnren Building. 
Phone Main 590. 612'

;:wcan be continued for years.
The whole revenue, however, will not 

come from the concentrator, as high 
grade ore Is being continuously found 
in the mine, altho only In pockets 
which will not yield immediate big re-

.. 180
90 
77

73% 74

61% 54
.......................■* ..1 ...

... 142% 142% ...
135% ... 135% ...

... 108 ...
. S3 Sl% 81 80%

Open. High. Low.
Allis. Choi. ... 12% 12% *2% 18% ..

do. pref. ...
Amal. Cop. ...
Am. Beet S.... 38% Sl%
Am. Canners.. 11% 11%
Am. Cot. Oil.. 60 60%
Am. T. & T... 137% 140
An.. Loco........... al ol
Am; Lin. pref. ...
Anaconda, xd..

10 p.c. ...
Atchison ..
Atl. Coast
B. & Ohio.
Brooklyn .
Car Fdry. .... 62%
Cent. Leath. ■•. 42 .
Ches. & Ohio. 84%
Col. Fuel ......... 39%
Col. South. ...
Corn Prod. ...
C. P. R................
D. & Hud........
Denver .............

do. pref. ...
Distillers ......
Duluth S. S... 

do. pref. ...
Erie ...................

do. 1st» ....
Gas .2.nd.ej.... 145% 145% 144% 145%

Gén. Elec.......... 154% 154% 154% 154%
Gt Nor. pr.... 1*6% 137 136% 136%
O N Ore......... 70% 70% 69% 70
fee Soeur.   23% 23% 2.% 23%
Illinois ....
Interboro .
Int. Pump 
Int. Paper 
Iowa Cent.
Kan. Sou.
L. A N. ...
Mackay ...

do. pref. ... 76
M. . St. P. & S. 142% 142% 142
Mex. C.. 2nd*. 27% 27% 2.
M. , K. * T.... 43% 43% «
Mo. Pacific .. 70% 71
N. Amer. ...
Nall. Lead
Norfolk -----
Nor. Par.
North West 
N. Y. C......
Ont. * W..
Pitts. Coal 
Peo. Ga« ...
Par. Mall .
Penna..............
Press. Steel 
Reading ...
Rep. Steel .

do. pref.
Ry. Spring*
Rock Island 

do. pref.
Rubber ........

do. jsts ..
SI oss ..............
Smelters ...
South. Ry.

76% 20.100 The D. PIKE CO.
123 KINO EAST

76 76%
127 >»33%

FO11%
64% 1,700 
40 4.300 A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

It KING STREET WEST.
suits-

In the balance sheet which was pre-
1,00051

103 Woolens ........... 37% 37% 37% 37%
Sales to noon, 313.200: total, 556,550.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Feb. 21.—OH closed 

at $1.40.

200
RadCobalt Stocks.gen ted on Saturday the company ap- 

to be in debt to the extent of
141141 49% 1.400 bucktli

*y and
Hay, N<

Siraw, 1 
Stiaw, 1 

Fruit» a 
* Ir ion*, 
Potatoes 
Apples,

PkranipN 
Beets, (J 
CabbagJ 

Dairy PH 
Butter, 
Kgg*. »t

per do 
Poultry-. 

Turkeys 
< leese,. fj 
Ducks. J 
I'llirkrnj 
Fo*1, pj 

Fresh M 
Beef, fo

Beef, eli 
Beef, m 
Reef, cfJ 
Spilne ij 
Mutton. 
Veals, . 
Wal*. ,'J 
I tressed

. 49% 9,600'63% 66
87% 88

pears
about *100,000, but President Cart
wright is confident that within two 
months this liability will be paid off, 
and that from that date the company

to* build up

.TOO130 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO C01AIT.
Phone, write or wire for quotation», 

Phone 7434-7435.

130V 2.30011226 1.00073%. 73%95 •42,70061% TWO REPORTS LIKELY85 41% <V*>0
4.000 

39% 1,200
180 179 180

. 110 108 110

. 149% 149% ...
100%iôô% 

iâ> 122

88% 1888 Cobalt Majeitlo 
tc, 1008 Maple Sonn-
tatn 1 I-80, 1000 Ca
bal t Development 

11.2c. We advise the purchase of City of 
Cobalt and Bailey Cobalt far big prédis.

Room 15,
•I 76 Yonge Street

FOR SALEwill be able to commence
which will some time In the 

come back to the shareholders

90» Committee That Heard Argument in 
Race Betting Are Divided.

6116a reserve
1,000 i

75% ICO I 
41 2.0001

future 119119
in the form of dividends.

A car of high grade ore will be stiip- 
the mine shortly and this

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—It Is thought
.........................i that majority and minority reports are

'ii% 21% 31% -ii% 100 likely to be submitted by the racetrack
........... gambling committee. A decision will
........... not be considered before next week,

900 when written arguments will be put 
900, in by each side. Meanwhile, It Is 

" •y"! claimed that the attitude of Messrs. 
Miller, Stratton and Martin of the com- 

, mtttee is against ariy amendment, 
500 while Messrs, Monk, McColl, Blain and 
'200 Sinclair are credited with willingness 

to compromise by way of limitation of : 
5,300 race meetings. Meanwhile, Chairman 

100' Miller has Issued a pamphlet in sup-
............ port of the bill, consisting largely of

1 quotations on gambling evils. Incident- 
10° ally, he says:

1.400, "We seem to have been able to breed 
thorobred cattle and dogs, to raise 

14’ ln0 first quality fruit, and' grow No. 1 
500 hard wheat without finding employ

es- 1 ment for an army of takers of- foolish
L500 people's money, it is hard to make out 

W) a ease for gambling as an adjunct to 
noo the horse breeding industry. It Is still 

2.90» harder to prove the organized system 
2,900 of racetrack gambling a necessity fo 

the sport of horseracing."

DOBSON & CO93 91 93 91
113% 113% ... 113%
... ... 180 ...

ped from
should return a large proportion of the 
liability which was shown in the an-

A. R. BICKER6TAFF & CO.Mine*— Limited, (121 to 627 Trader»’ Bdak 
Building, Toronto, On#.

Buy Toron to-Brazilian Diamond and 
Gold, Dredging and Mapld- Mountain 
Mining Stocks. e«f

Cobalt Stork* and

29 28% 28%
46% 46% 45% 48%
»Crown Reserve ........................................... .•••

La Ro*e ...........4.66 4.50 4.55 4.»0
Nlplsslng Mlrifes ............... 10.00 ... 10.00
North Star .........
Trethewey ...................  141

—Banks—

nua! statement.
An attempt was made by traders to 

people out of the stock yester
morning, but after driving the

1213
140140scare

CORALTk, BTC% FOR #A.> <>< YI”,S 
25 Per Cent. Cash, 25 Per C'eal. 30 Day*, 

llnlance «O Day*.
1000 to 5000 Toronto tirajslllan Dia

mond, 8c: 1000 to 5000 Maple Mountain, 
2c; 1000 to 5000 Cobalt Majestic: 100)
to 6000 Cobalt Development. 1 3-4c; 1000
to 5000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal, 3 1-2C.

WA6TEO , „ .
Sun & Hastings, Canadian Birkbeck, 

Colonial Loan and Dominion 1 erma- 
nent Loan stock)).

A. M. S. STEWART A CO* 
Brokers, 56 Victoria Street, Toroata.

day
price down to 51. It immediately recov
ered to 55 and there were many or
ders in to buy the shares which were 
unfilled at the close of the market.

of ore in

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants . 
Metropolitan
Molsons -----
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Rryal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto .. 
Tiaders’ , 
Union ....

241 341 214 243V,
203203 i’i% ’22% "ÛK 22 

48% 48% 48% 48%
.. 2)2% 235 213

174174177

New York Curb.
R. H. Scheftel* & Co.. 42-44 B:oad-»treel. 

New York, report I he following tbictua- 
tl< ns on the New York Curb: /

Argentum closed at 9% to 12, 3000 sold at 
10; Bailey. 8 to 13: Bovard Cons.. 2% to 
3: HUffalo. 2 to 2%: Bay State Gas, 9-16 
to 11-16: Colonial Silver. % to %; Cobalt 
Central. 21% to 22. high 24%. low 20,909; 
Cumberland Ely. 7 to 9; Chicago Subway, 
3», to 4: Dominion Copper. 2 Ely
Central. 1% to 1 9-16. high 1%, 1owN*30.- 
000; Foster. 28 to 26. 1C00 sold at 24; Green-' 
Meehan, 8 to 13: Goldfield Cons.. 7 9-16 to 
7 11-16; Giroux..9% to 10; Greene-Cananea, 
9L to 9%; Granby. 90 to 93; Hargraves. 
*7 to 42; Kerr T«ke. !ty. to 9»i high 9%, 
low »•,. FK>; King Edward. % to »»; La 
Rose 4 7-16 to 4 9-16. 1500 sold at 4%; Le
high Valle). 105 to 106%; Lake Superior, 
34 to 24%: McKinley, 82 to 85. 500 sold at 
*3: Nlplsslng. 10% to 10%. high 10%, low 
K%- ♦*': Nevada Con».. 22% to 22%; Nev. 
Ittah. IV to 1%: Otlsse. 7 to 15: Ray Cen
tral 2 5-16 to 3%: Silver Que»n, 18 to 23: 
Silver I>eaf. TO to 12: Superior & Pitts
burg. 1341 to 14%: Trethewey, 1% to 1»;; 
Union Pacifie. 8 to 15: United Copper, 6% 
to 6%: Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%; Willett*. 

12 offered.

... 207% ... 207%

... 252% ... 252%
283*4 ... 283% ...

There is 91000,000 ounces 
eight already In the Timiskaming. This 
mine bids lair to recover all its pris
tine favor with the public and pioduce 

dividends for years.

38 38 38 38
150 151 149% 151

889< 88 % 88% 88%
76 76 76

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

1
100
300242Sell. Buy.

Beaver Consolidated Mines..,. 33%
Buffalo Mines Co ..............
Canadian Gold Fields ....
Chambers - Ferland ............
City of Cobalt .....................
Cobalt Central .......................
Cohalt Lake Mining Co...
Cobalt Stiver Queen .......
Ccrl*eras ...............................
Consolidated M. & S............
Foster Cobalt Mining Co..
Great Northern Silver.......
Green-Meeban Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Mining Co...
Little Nlplsslng ........ ...
MeKInlrv Dar. Savage.
Nanev Helen .......................
Nova .«Dotla Sll. Co. Mill.
Ophir Cobalt Minos.........
Otlsse ........................................
Peteraon Lake
Rocheater .......... ..................
Silver Bar ...............................
•Silver Leaf Mining Co...
Ttmlakaming ,........
fWatts Mine» ............

242
23123132%

2.39 farm27» .2.56
1*4%
138%

145 144%/145
... 138%

—Ijoan, Trust, Etc.—

4%4% \
70% 71

80 80% 8) 80%
81% 81% 81% 81%

191 101% 1»0% 101
136% 136% 135% 136»,
157% 157% 157 157
121 122% 121% 122 

45% 45% 45 45%
21% 21% 20% 20% 500

110% 110% 110% 110% LOW' on March 2, 3 and 4.the Canadian
32%- 32% 31% 32 I-?®®! Mining Institute will hold its annual

133 433% 152% I3j% '^ convention in Toronto. Not only re-
.I; ' ,1'C presentative mining men from all over

L" - L "UTi 22 >'fts) the Dominion, but distinguished vlsl-
vr w 101% 101% *'a»! tors front United States and Great
4C 42 42 42 ÿoo Britain will be present.
4#% 49% 48% 49 17.069 The Porcupine district .will receive

......................................................... attention In the paper» read, and the
45% 45% 43% 45% 2.W)I Portland Canal district of British Co-

. 113% 113% 113 113%
. 76% 76% 76 ~7«
. 83% 83% 83% 83% 18,800
. 28% 29 28% 28% 1.5)0

do. pref. ... 65% 65% 65% 65% 600

South Pac ..! 125% 128% 121% 125% 19,090 organization representative of mining
St L AS. W. 30 30% 30 30% 3fl) In Canada. ,ts membership Is not

146 146% 145 146% 1.300 made up strictly of technical men. The
360 institute concerns Itself primarily in 

promoting and safeguarding the min
ing Industry. For Instance it has
often protested successfully against 
I armful legislation, 
spread from Halifax to Vancouver. 
Naturally Its members are distributed 
all over the world.

79% so% 102.700 The retiring president, Dr. W. G.
119%. 120 3,2» Ml Her, is provincial geologist for On

tario. Equally distinguished i* the
Incoming president, Dr. F. D. Adams, 

- dean of the faculty of science, Me- 
GUI University, Montreal.

37 Hay, ear
Hay. No 
Straw, cal 
Pot » toe*. 
Turnips, J 
Rvaporaii]
f'br„e, ,,
Krgs, rievJ 

I S-lKS, .-as 
Rnttar, 
Rutter,

a Rut fee, j-l
Butter, <■,
1 tone)'. J Honey, ,/j

Manitoba (Train Elevator Bill.3912
1» 120Agricultural Loan . 

Canada landed ....
Canada Perm ............
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest ........
Dominion Sav ......
Gt. West Perm ........
Hamilton Prov ....
Huron & Erie ..........

do. 20 p.e. paid ... 
Landed Ranking ...
London & Can ........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .........

do. 30 p.c. paid ...
Real Estate ...............
Toronto Mortgage .
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... 173 

—Bonds—

23%' 22%
16% 16% BUSINESS CHANCES.WINNIPEG, Feb. 21—By the terms 

19 of the proposed bill regarding internal 
. 5.75 5.48 grain elevators, the government will
.85 no 78.no em.t elevators at any point on a pc- 

25 tit Ion from sixty per cent, of the farm
ers In the. vicinity, who must bind 

„ ... themselves to use It exclusively. One
in -kL clause In the act provides for expro-

H priatlon of existing elevators, but this. 
» it Is believed, is beyond the legislative 

37 powbrs. involving the federal govern
ment. who will, however, appear as an 

8"t enemy to public ownership, should it 
35%, refuse to waive the right.
1*% The Grain Growers' Association are 
'L opposed to the government's Intention 

to nominate the controlling commls-
14 slon, desiring that privilege themselves.

16»160
105 16521 * PROSPECTOR HAVING JI ST Alt- 

A lived from the Porcupine Gold Dis
trict, in the north country, and having 
I lie knowledge of some good gold claim», 
will lake a staking proposition for a *ya- 
dicate for one hundred dollars per claim 
and a quarter Interest. Apply Box IT. 
\* t.rld.

175
67% 68
71% 75

128% i.io

67%
71% i.v'l36 Canadian Mining Institute.I115 11516

128%16 191 200 194.0.40
182 182
1» 13087 112 112........... 10

.1*0.. :«% 
....... so

TJARTXE».OWNING GOLD CLAIMS IN 
JT the Porcupine Gold District and who 

dealt ou* of having assessment work

198 104 194
113 ISO

194
3150 143

127% ... 127% are mt
de ne In a proper and workmanlike man
ner will find It to their advantage to get 
our prices. Apply Box 76, World

9% 1-0 KO -.. 26 131 131 Price» 
''o . 85 K 
11 Idea, c 
Fer», Taï 

1 Iasi 
cows . 

No 2 In. 
..«Mrs ... 
•'O- 3 Inef 

•nd bull 
lovnlry 1 
<"alfskius
Hoisehide 
Horsehair 
Tallow, u 
®heep*kin 

Wool a 1,

II
30I 1165 173 165.. 12 

... 10% 1.000’ iiimbia will be one of the subjects 
touched upon. The meetings will be 
open to all persons Interested in min
ing.

The Canadian Mining Institute is the

Black Lake ........ ...........
Electric Develop...............

85 84 81% GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.55% 54%
15%

2»)83% ... 81%
TTordon H GAUTHIEILBARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Office». 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. editfHERON ta CO.

Leading

Specialists
UNLISTED

SECURITIES

—Morning Sales—
Timiskaming—100 nt 53, 100 at 53, 300 at 

88, m at S3, 1000 at 68.
Peterson—600 at 25%,
Silver l.eaf—ZOO *t 3%, 200 at 10.
Silver- Ber—200 *t 16%.
Beaver-200 at 32%, 1000 (sixty days) at

Cobalt Lak»—1000 at 16%.
—Afternoeu Hales—

Paterson Lnka—100 9 26%.
Silver Leaf^Kion at 9% son «t 9%.
Little Nlpl**lng-40(i at 29%.
Heaver- 300 a; 82%,
Hrpila—10» at 37.
Cobalt Central—COO nt 23. 506 at 23.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
VfcFADDMN 4k McFADDKN. BARRIS- 
JJA t«rs. HollcRore, Notaries, etc. Gew- 
ganda. New Ontario.

_ the «hipment» from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Feb. 18. 
from'Jan. 1. 1910. to date:

Feb. 18. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in lbs. Ore In lb*.

285.834 
129,970 
124,28.1 
132.096 

63.650 
244,157 
744,172 
664.200 
«2.565 

774,484

Following are 
and those

St. Paul .
Feb. 18. Since Jan. L £uRar J- ‘ 
Ore in lb». Ore In lbs. Jenn. Cop.

49.952 Texas ..... 
1.555.624 

208.797 
1,355:7*1 

198.906 
49,600 

190.793 
130,006 
127.000

•40

. 32% 32% 32% 32% ............

. 50 30 29% 30 1.000

. 113% 113% 113% 113% ............
... ...
41 44 44 44
66 66 66 (6 4.000

185% 187% 187% 186% 84,10»

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARD.
T> RIGGS, FROST * GRAY, BARRI3- 
1) ter». Notarié», etc. Porcupine a»» 
Matheson Head office. Toronto,

Buffalo ........-.................... «-440, King Edward
#Ni,v (’ohtiit............... ...... La Rose ............
Cobalt-Central .............. 2.001 }«'*** MfKInley Dar.
CobaH Lake .................................. P1"("'>8 ..........

Coulasse ................... 63.415 244,157 Peterson Lake
(-row, Reserve ...... 1*9,718 744,172 RIght-of-Way ................. 62,830
Drummond ..................................... Timiskaming ..................
Hudson Bay ................... ■■■■■■ Trethewey ........ ............... 62.000
Kerr Lake ................  291.640 .,4,484

Ore shipment» for week ending Feb. 18, were 1.396,697 pound*, or 666 tons.
Total «hipment» from Jan, 1 to Feb. 18 were 7,622.083 pound*, or 3479 ton*.
The total shipment» foi 1909 were 311,098 tons.
The total shipments for 190» were 25,463 ton*, valued at 810,000,600.
The total shipment» for the year 1907 were 14.046 ton», valued 

1906 the camp produced 5120 tons, valued at 83,900,000. In 1905, 2144 tons, valued at 
11,478,196, in 1904, 15$ tons, valued at 813AZ1T.

U, Twin City ..
Third Ave.
Toledo ..........

do. pref.
Union ...........

do. pref.
U. S. Steel....... 80% 81

do. pref. ... 126 126
do. bond* ..105% 105% 106% 105% ...........

Utah Cop..........  49% 49% 48% 49%
-Vin. Chem. .. 54% 54% 53% 5t%
Wabash ............ 21% 21% 21% 21%

do. pref. .... 47% 47% 46% 47%
Wi*. Cent.......... 49% 49% 49% 49% ........
West. Union .. 73 
Westinghouse. 70% 70% 70% 76%

383.543
64.4*4)

264.311
Its activities2,«01

i

1 servaitve Association will be held on 
Friday in Oddfellows’ Hall, Brœâ- ; 
view-avenue, to discus* the naval hr

The speakers it 111 be W. B- % 
Northrup and Martin Burrell, M.P- "I 
Gebrge Tate Blackftock, K.C., Hon- 
Dr. Pync, Mayor Geary, Tho*. While-

and R. A. Norman, M.L.A- S

, Nuotatni
Lpllow»! 
Hri»pe fru

imité?**' 'xi

y f.1*" 420'>

i
If yo* Wisk to k-iy or' pell a»*/ stack, Bi#», 
Lea» Caiay:»y. laéuXctal »' Mieieg, lis.cJ as 
«n'iilfJ, it will pay you ta caaHBusicat* with us.

1.490 sue.
2.700Toronto, U, 6.

The World yesterday received a com
munication from Buenos Ayres, Argen
tine Republic, addressed “World, To
ronto, United Htates." There is a To
ronto, Ohio.

4.309HERON <& CO. at 86,000.090, in Navy Issue In Ward One.
A public meeting of Ward One Con-

side
and A. E. Kemp, cx-M.P.7573% 73

3» f16 King St. W., Toronto, ■â

I
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W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock end Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. East. edtf Mala 375.

WALLACE & EASTWOOD
MINING BROKERS.

/ Our own Leased Wire* ronneeting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING ST. WESTBUY KING EDWARD

Par Value Shares $5
Selling now at 76 oente.

f1.

Has shipped twice this year. 
Will snip once a month. 

Best thing on the list.

H. H. NIGHTINGALE,
Member standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

33 Melinda Street, Toronto.
ctl
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GB CMS HT'NIH IM UNION STOCK YARDS,TORONTO
TIME GOOD, PUCES FIRM

She.,, Umb. .nd Calm H.ld : J-çJg ,f"«13** «TH

Steady—Hogs Reach $8.zi) your stock to

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

AL' icago Market Feels Effect 
Of More Crop Damage Reports!

y The Why of the Dog *
i y

,

LY, TILT This common, or 
garden variety 
of a spotted 
mongrel pup is 
not an argument 
either for or 
against muzzles.

Every dog has his day 
and this is his.
Tomorrow he’ll be muzzled up so 
tight that he can’t yelp above 
whisper.
And by that same token he’ll then resemble 
many a business firm—so tied up with 
antique advertising methods that it can t 
be heard across the street on a quiet day.
The only difference between the purp and the 
aforesaid firm is that the “dawg cawn t help 
hisself” while the man can hire an advertising 
expert.

— Sw w~"j
£

CO. c IPer Cwt. ;4 00pineapple*. 24'* .
Plieapples, W* .
Apple*, Canadian, bhl .............1 SO

World Office.
Monday Evening, Feb. 21.

closed to day 
Saturday; corn

8 lock and .1 fo 234TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414.2 (W
VntontheReceipt* of live Mock at 

Stock Yard» were 6* car
cattle, 162 eheep, » calves and *3

Liverpool wheat future*
'i^d to %d lower than on

’'UÏ'wheat at Chicago cloeed unchanged 

Saturday; May corn >6 lower anu 

May oat* unchanged.

May wheat at 
May >ata unchanged.

Chicago car 
tiacl 2; corn 2*0, none; 
and barley 23,

Winnipeg receipt* of wheal to-day were 
Week ago, and !<*>

IDE ST. e. , -GRAIN AND PRODUCE. load*, consisting Important Credit Sale
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24

ESTATE NOTICES. t
LISTS IN deman?of 13*2Both foreign and domeetlc new* over, 

the week end wa* far from encouraging 
to holder», but
Iny lower, advanced steadily

Notice I» hereby given that X 
payment of the auin of eight hundred 
and fifty dollars (1850.00) and Interest 
thereon at the rate of 6,14 per centum 
per annum from the seventh day of 
November, 1*0», due to me an<l secur
ed bv a certain Indenture of mortgage 
executed by Frank Gilbert McKay of 
the city Of Toronto, in the County Vif 
York, clerk, and dated the seventh day 
of May, 1884. and which mortgage wa* 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
western division of the City of Toronto 
on the Seventh day of May, A.D. 18*4, 
a* No. 1031JK for securing the repay
ment of one thousand dollar* ($1#»0.<W> 
and Interest as therein mentioned and 
all costs and expenses hereunder on, t^e 
following property, namely:

All and singular tnat certain parcel 
or tract of land gnd premises situate, 
lying and being In the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, and being com
posed of a part of me north half of 
the east half of lot number forty-four 
In the west side of Robert Street, as 
shown on Plan D10, filed in the -Regis
try Office for the said City of Toronto, 
which said parcel or tract of land may 
1,e described as follows: Commencing 
at a point In the-western limit of Rob
ert Street IT feet and 7 Inch** south 
of the northeast angle of the «aid lot 
number forty-four; thence south along 

Wholesale Denier* In Live and the western limit of Robert Street—LA 
Hog*. Beef, Etc. g*

Office*; 35-37 Jervis St. i‘be‘Xr„w1îm.t,y»t1îm ÂW'm'wtX
! more or 1 eux, to the «il vision line be
lt ween the ettNl arid west halves of said 
! lot number forty-four; thence north 
along the said division line and parallel 
to ihe westerly limit of Robert Street 

i ltf feet o Inches to a point where the 
■tall* 4. g. S7. «S. 7S, 77 »4u division line between the house erected

P I .ere... Market on the said 16 feet and .» inches and.
There were higher prices paid for cattle o/ie .* the house Immediately to the north

to kill at this city than wa* paid or at Phone IVtgin dot* zo thereof would if produced Intersect tbi
les st reported paid, for export, as will said division line between the east and
hi. seen by the many sales reported below, i ' ■ ■ ..... 'J'■ it-' ■ — — ....... —~ wt.'*t halves of lot number forty-four;

The only exporters, or at least cuttle _ .... thence easterly adotig. the said centre
bought for export, were those purchased FARM HELP WANTED. ]|ne and the product runs thereof 10»
by Mr. Catnpliell being 2*4 In number, and ; -------------------- ------------------ ---------------- --------------------------feet, more or less, to the place of be-
welghing ICDu to 120» lbs., at 86.26 to 66.M I.V^ARM HAND WANTED—MARRIED ginning. Together with a right of way
per cwt. Export bulls Were quitted at 14.7» j J- man preferred : steady place, wages t„. over and aloug_a Slrip of land ad-
to |6.25 per cwt. 8320 per year, with free house and garden I joining and Immediately to the south

Butchers. for first year, to be Increased after first - thereof, «being 12 Inches Wide, and *ub-
year. State age, experience and qualifier-1 tect to a right of way in. over and

There were a few, not more Hunt half a g|viu£ testimonial* as to ability and along the southerly 10 Indien of the
dozen cattle of prime quality that sold , *l)ararttr. Kul, particulars wanted. | lands hereinbefore described, which
up to 86.26. and one load was reported ar Box „ World Office 2347,;2 said rights of way extend westerly
86. Loads of good, 85.50 to 85.75: me Hum. ’ .from Robert Street, a distance of 42
%■’’ to $.">,4i; common,all the way from $4.12% ——— ■«»—ssews—■ ! feet, 
to 84 *0; cows, S3 to 86: canner*. 82 to 82.75. ipn IMTIAH Til DARI lift!BUT And take notice that unless payment

Veal Calves. 1 ArrllwAllwli IU ■ RUklRBICIl I tba raltl mortgage money, Interest,
A limited number of calves sold at $4 * ------------- ! costs and expenses h*' mljf to my so

lo 88 per cwt., and one extra quality Notice is hereby given that an Ap-j lleltor* tor me on AT D«f
vtaler sold by Mâyhee * Wilson brought plication will be made by the (Torpor- ■ day of March. ltlO. I concurrences
88.26 per cwt. itlon of the Township of York to the or wUhout anv cotisent or MOCurran cse

Legislature of the Province of Ontario . on tjie P^t of an>oiie ntere»ted here 
at Its next session, for an ad amending In. and Dltbout Any fudher 
the act entitled “An Act rexpectlng thr ! Bii.vûne tax Intele*ted re • imaged

I Township of York, being Chapter 12% Into P""**"*1"" $ takè’ lhe
» Ed. VII.. by changing tile words In premigeeveitd rece\e a a„d whether 
the second line of clause 1 to read as | rents the »a£U t»

•Within one year after théier “ea^orlea"**/ of the.lme

as 1 shall see fit and to sell and abso- 
lutelv ‘UipoHe of the **.id land* ana 
premises, cither b.v public auction or 
private sale, or partly oy auction atta 
partly bv private sale, as I may deem 

... proper, for cash or upon such terms of 
*tl credit a* I may think proper, and to 
b— convey and assure the same when so 

sold imto the purchaser thereof as I
ToroPnTontihl. 18th day .f 

{■ebrtjan, by |,|g Solicitors,
DUNN A BQULTBEB.

20 King Ht. East. Torootjk

hot ses.
The quality of cattle was not a* good as 

pet al at these yards. There are too many 
half-finished lots coming forward, show- 

not feeding the usual

.Unlisted the Chicago market, open- j 
.... anced steadily under the !
Influence of further cyop damage report*. : 
The May option sold up to 81.1444. but ea*- I 
ed off under profit taking from the high 
figure*, cloelng unchanged front previous ; 
*f**4oa. J

There was' no change In the situation'at, 
Winnipeg, the exchange closing at slightly 
below Saturday's quotations. Reports In
dicated that the market was decidedly t 
dri-ggy. tflth the cash demand fair from ; 
mills, hut nothing doing for export.

I .orally trading continued on about as 
apathetic a scale as during last week 
Price* for Manitoba wheat lost He all 
rot nd: oilier prices were about unchang
ed. with the exception of corn,which drop
ped »*r.

Trading Ihruout the whole list was de
cidedly flat.

■
(tom

Hale of Farm Stock, luipleiueats. 
Furniture, Hay, Grain, etc., on lot 7.
concession 2, West York, the property 
of the late David Mulholland. 
at 11 o'clock sharp. Lunch provided.

J. 11. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.

Winnipeg closed tic lower;ities lug that farmers are 
| n't entity of grain.

Rut, notwithstanding the fact of the 
uiallty of cattle not being a* good, liter* 
t, a«t an active trade iu the butchers class, 
so active that around » and 10 a.ni. the 
alley leading to the scale was crowded 
with many lot* and loads of cattle, so that 
une scale waa not competent to welg.t 
them fast enough. The superintendent or w* have several Shropshire rams, 
the yards at once started a second staff Pires shearlings and sight lambs that 
of men to weigh on the new scale» lately *811 lead any loek with credit. From 
Installed. , fmperted and highly-bred Canadian

11,1, act quickly relieved the situation, Keek. Price rlgbt. 
much to the satisfaction of the many drov- I
ere and dealers who were “»**<>'»•.%«« fttai»aff0IY DOdlaitClS Faim,
thru with i heir bttslaees tor the da>. mis ” ' ’
act, with the many other improvement* Donlands PO, Ontario.
Irstelleil at these yard*, speak* volumes 
for the up-to-date management In recog
nizing tl,e necessity for the despatch of 
business at Just such a crisis as occurred 
this morning, which the trade did not for
get ib mention to The World.

One of the mstn reasons for me extra 
activity was that Mr. George Campbell, 
buyer for the Morris Co., wa* buying cat
tle for Ihe Manchester market. The cat
tle requited for this market happen to 1>e 
these weighing J(«W to 1200 lbs. each, or 
the same as our local butchers and al.ai- 
tclr» are anxious to obtalu. Nearly all 
the butchers and abattoirs being repre
sented on the market and all operating 

I at the same time, caused business to bu 
good and prices firm at laM week's quo
tations.

HaleVlots to-day: Wlieat 8, con- 
oats 108, 42; rye 1

I" 760» . TORONTO

Shropshire RamsSaJe 16* cars, against 214 a 
a year ago; oats to-uay 17, a >e»‘ a*° 
naiu-y. «. *: “ax- '»■ - o( |VfcMl to-diy 

waek ago; liollday

6mond Coal, Albta, 
ham Cement, 
s A. Reliance Loan. Î 
hern States Cement.
CAHTKR,

Minneapolis receipts 
wete 5,5. against *41 a
“ vuhith^iecelpts of wheat to-day were 32 

cars, against 33 a week ago.
Guelph, Out.

Primaries. I
To-day. 

..1 08!,(W 
... 11.7.001 
...1,160,00) 
... 4.r2,t)oi 
.. 788,Out) 
... 4,7.1.0b

aI .oca I grain dealers' quotations, are ss 
follows:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 8L121,*; 
No. 2.northern, 81.1014. track, lake ports: j 
%c over these prices with winter storage |

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2. 
42c to *3c, lake ports; No. 3, 41c to 42c; j 
14c over these prices with winter storage. 
Ontario, No. 2, 39c, at points of shipment.

Wheat-No. 2 mixed, 8I.OT to $1.<W; No. 2 
white, $l.t)l to $1.0*. outside.

Buckwlwat—No. 2. 53c to 54c outside.
Wleat bush ..44,468.000 39,968,01)0 25,827,000 y—~ ***'■
Curn bush ....9.0*7.08) 6,472.000 12.294,0001 ”c; No- <*° outside,
bats,' bush .......... 6,8.15,000 46.440.0.1 3.698.000 ---------

Compared will) a week ago llie visible 
w litat increased #Mi bushels, corn Increas
ed 1,766,00a bushels, and oats decreased 
58,000 bushels.

During the corresponding week last year, 
wisest neritaaed 1.504,00V busliels. corn de
creased 102,000 bushels, and oats decreased 
246.000 bushels.

During the past week the Canadian vis
ible wheat supply Increased *3.000 bushels.

Fort William and Port Arthur wheat 
stock» 5,417,000 bushels: Fort William. 2.- 
061,000 bushels: Port Arthur. 84256.060 bush
els. laud year. 4.457.000 bushels.

2541Wheat, rccelp's ». 
do. shipments ....

Corn, receipts ........
do. shipments ..•

Oats, recelpu ........
do. shipments ...

Holiday a year ago to-day.

VISIBLE SUPPLY.

EASTWOOD
BBOl

ire* connecting Cobalt
nth Toronto, Mont. 
w York Curb.
8T. WEST

PÜDDY BROS.
LIMITED.

6

A comparison of the visible grain sup
plies In tlie United Htatee to-day and on 
Ihe cotrespondlng dates of the I vast two 
ye«rs Is as follows:,1 Feb. 24, Feb. 22, Keh. 21.

IAPHS
imo.l!«lfl.HM No. IX, 54c loi

JOSHUA INCHAM 
Wholesale end Retail Butcher

MINES
• nd special work Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $23 per ton; 

shoils, $24, track, Toronlo; Ontario bran, 
$22.60 In bag*, «lions, 82 more.

Rye—67c to 68c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations , at Toronto 
are: First patents. 85.70; second patents, 
$.7 20: strong bakers', 86 : 90 per cent,
patents, 29s bid, c.I.f., Glasgow.

P.S. Exporters.

The main object of the 
dog in this ad. is to show the drawing 
power of a picture.

i.00BALT

& MARVIN
rd Stock and Mining 
hange. ?•

f

w York Stocks
Corn-New, kiln-dried com, 71 x/*c\ new. 

No. 3 yellow. 7014c; No. 4 yellow. W‘4<*, To
ronto freight.

received on Cobalt Stocks. 
*' l-ife Building, Toronto, 
m 40*8 and 4019. Charles Edward Peabody

Advertising Expert

c*7

Peas—No. 2, *4c outside.WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.& ROSS
BROKERS Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 

$4.45 seaboard.
Weekly world's shipment* Of bread stuffs 

(Inclusive up to Haturdav night), 11,314.000 
bushels, against 10.752,000 bushels last we*k 
and 11,904.000 bushels last year.

Corn. 1,806.0»). 1.715,000. 1.600.000 bitsliel». 
Quantity of breadstuff* shipped for or

der* Included In the above, 3,448,000 bush
els. agalrst 2,658,000 bushels last week, and 
l,206.000 a year ago.

ttri Stock Exchss|i 
iBOUGHT AND SOLD 

liais 7390-7391 
1 STREET

his

Human Interest Yarn—Number Five

Toronto Sugar Market.
HI. I^wrence sugai-s are quoted aa fol

lows: Granulated, 84.95 per cwt., In bar 
t-els: No. 1 golden. $4.53 per cwt.. In bar
rels. Beaver, $4 66 per cwt., in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car! 
lot* 5c less. In 100-lb. hag* prices are 5c-j 
less. •

Phone 6310 
Main

28 Adelaide St W. 
Room 28123457 mark Sheep and Lambs.

A hou I its sheep and lambs sold at last 
week's quotations. Ewes 84.50 to $0.25 per 
cwt.; culls and rams, 83.75 tq $4.26: lambs 
ft om 87 to $7.85 per cwt.

Hogs.
The hog n arket Is firm at 18.76 for 

selects, fed and watered at the market, 
and $8.50, f.o.b.. cars, at country points, 

can) stead/, at 12 1-J2c to 13 l-2c, dressed But there were none on sale to-day. We 
weight refrigerator beef higher, at luard from drover* at country point» that 

ifie tier lb the former price was paid at point» in
GLAHGOW, Feb. 21.—Edward Watson & the W Renraaêntatîve 'salea

Ritchie report 110 cattle on offer. Bullock» R.ep/®îf o, V* , , JÏ' ^ ,   
a fair trade at 13c to IStyc; aecondary, Mclk^iald & Halllgan sold 3D butohw*.

. l Pu/.pinti fviLp• i,t|j 1* utit'f draififii.K trade at, toy Ib#. each, at E6-46 per cwt. ; 6 butchern,
NBW TORK, tri top iiualfty, 10c; «econdsrd and inferior, 1130 lb», each, at $0.80; 21 butchery. U^S

451)6; market Irregular. » ,nti 90 9>Au to 10c per lb. - lbs. each, at 16.86: » butchers, 86* lbs.
80.85; bulls. $4.25 to 86.26: cows, l2.75 to «.W- »/i<- W W pet id._ each, at 86.30, less 15: 10 butchers, 865 lbs.
Dvtssed beef in fair demand_at Sc toi iu Horse» for West each, at 85.10: 10 butchers. w:i lbs. each.

Calves — Receipt*. 4757; . . Kr Z® T01" , ®et' at $5.16* 14 butchers, 955 lbs. each, si 85.20;
v. ala $8 to $11; culls. 66 to $7.50; bam.vaid An important shipment of horses was , L”t,.|ie, 770 ,be„ at $4.26: j butcher, 330 
aud fed calve», $4 to $5 So; yearlings. 8-...S» made via the C.P.K. yesterday by the lb£, al $4.12'/4; 2 btuchei- cows, 1205 lbs.
to 84 Dressed calves, steady, C, ru ham - Ren f re w Co. of Bedford Park, each, at $4.65: « butcher cows, 1160 lbs.

Sheep and I*?mb*-Kece pt*. , w , Elder was the purchaser and the each, at 84.35: 2 butcher cows. 1300 lb*,
fltm; lambs. 16c uit Sc low j îânibs. animals were booked thru to Brandon, - butcher cows, 1060 |hs. each

s»r*...... . e ; „ ■; «■■■ssy »'•*.» s—» sss vssrs.“a."K%r«‘ :
l logs-Recelpis. 6*6»; maiket, higher at Clydesdale stallion. "Cowden s Prince,” bull ^ at |4.36; 1 bull, 3390 lbs., at 

$9 05 to 89.su. winner of the first prize and champion- M 7a: i bun, 920 lbs., at 14.25; 1 bull, 1680
ship at the Guelph Winter Show, held lb*., at 85; 1 bull, 1720 lbs., at *4.75; 1 bull,

Whf at— ... Live Stock Just before Christmas. There were also 1720 lbs., at 83.10; 1 bull, 1570 lbs., at 84.10: 1
May ..... 114 11374 114% 113% 114 Chicago Live shock. ........ Clydesdale mures all extra good bull. 1670 lb*., at 86: 2 cannois, 1020 lbs.
July ..... h>4% 106 106% 1(>4 tt 10Ù', pH ICAGO Feb. 21-Cattle-Receipt-., J.'.f ‘ Jt,™' «<c U. at 8^»; 5 cannsrs, 906 lbs. saclt, atHem ........  100*4 100*4 1(874 If*» l‘*H4 market, H*c to 16c hlglier; st.t ■**, Altogether there were -8 in/he consign- Kiu. a trllclt cows, $49 each; 1 milch cow,

Corn— L'-I to tx - owh, $3.75 to *5.75; belters, $3.)v ment, mostly express and driving n,ueb <-ows, $96 for the pair; 1 caU,
Mat- ........ 66% 66% 66% 66% ,;61, , mills, $4.26 to $6.50; calves. U to horses. m lb,„ at $7 per cwt.: 3 calves, 2uo lhs>

hush July ........ 67% 67% 67% «7 67'4 '.lockers and feeders, $4.2.- Iu $■’ Robert Graham of the firm of Gra- each, at 86.75 . 3 calves, 180 lb*, each, at
ver, No. 1, btisii ... .... .... Hept.............. «7% «7% 67% *7 67*4 Receipt*. 35*0**: "’“Li4?-1; k.oJi,*Li' ham-Re.nfrew Co. has received an In- $6 60; 1 sheep, 470 lbs., at 86: 1 sheep, 190

clot er iconlalulng Of Is— . ev. Choice, heavy, 89-36 to *M6. 1 «<,;*/ vltatlon to act as Judge of, the Van- lb*-, at 86.26; *0 lambs, 113 lbs each, at
* buckthorn i hush Ms v ......... 47% 4«*4 4*% L 4.% .4*4, jj, $9.47; light mixed, $9.1-> » 7-‘ - Mncse -Show from Anri! 19 to **« 87.76: 12 lambs, lo4> lbs. each, at $,.
w.o ,lt,L............................................................. Jttlv 44% 44*1 4i% 44*4 «% Maht. 89.30 to $9.36; jwtc|tlng. 89.» to couter Horse Hhow. from A pi II 19 to .... l>unn & l^vack sold 17 exporter*, 980 lb*.
MV, «IU Kept. 41% 44% 45 41 <H4 » « pigs $8.90 lu $9 10. ------------ each, at 85.65 par cwt. ; 16 exporters. 1<W) lbs.
}{?£' ,j2;.iy ............ î ï Pu, l<- ^Hheep-Recelpt *. 19.000, 10c to lac hl*bei Früit Growers to Open Commission each, at *6.:i6: 13 exporters. 1060 lbs. each.

Î!» t1°” ......................* ; lh W Mat .......... 23.65 23.75 2:1.86 23.65 23.67 le„ b, Meadv: sheep. $5.75 lo $,.3.,: Iamb*. House. at *5.45; 1 exporter bull, 1T70 lb*., at 85;
aifïw’ ionu I, .................... "" - Jttlv ....23.60 23.7- 23.87 28.65 23.66 l7"j, $9” ; yeailings, $7.26 to $8.=)*'. Hog#*. g butchers, 11W lb*, each, at 86; IV butch-
atiaw, bundled, toil ...............lot»* l-Krd_ 87..4I .0 * ------------ j ST CATHARINES. 1-Vh. 21.-With the ers, 1076 lba. each, at 86.80: M butcher», 876

Fruits and Vegetables— Mav ....12.72 12 si 12.85 12.76 12.76 , , „. . ('«-operation of all Ihe fruit grojver* In lb*, each, at M.30; 1 butcher bull, 7360 I be.,
Otions, per hag ...................... $1 111 to $1 15 July ....12.70 12.77 12.80 12.70 12.70 Montreal Live Stock. ,connection -vltli the Niagara District Fruit at $5.15; -1 butcher, 85)' lh*., at 86.10; 7
Potatoes, per bag .................. 0 5» " 6" Rlhs-a- * i .. ,. m _(Hneclal )--At the Glowers’ Associallon, three commission btkehers. 875 lbs. each, at 84.90 ; 7 butchers.
Apples, winter, hhl .............. 1 37 3 11O Mav ........ 12.46 12.50 12.52 12.45 12.46 MON *"“'•' i\ est End Market, ; hr 1 ses each in Montreal, Torojilc and cows. I'M- lbs. each, #t *4.70; 2 hutch 1

arrots, per hag ...................... 0 4" "50 jU|y ........12.40 12.47 12.50 12.42 12.47 Montreal Bt10* * >“ ihHo cattle. S«*>. « Ir.nlpeg. and one each In Quebec. Ottawa vows, 1200 lbs. each, -at 84.86; 1 bulchw. 60)
Pai snips, hag ............................0*5 " 75 • ------------ leceipt* tot last hogs and 350 calves, land Txmd< n will probably he established |b*., at $4.50: 4 butcher rows. 1170 Ils».
Beets, per bag............................ II 56 *1 66 CHICAGO GOSSIP. ‘il^MP , hi* morning aiiiomuc*! t‘* !ln llle near future to handle the fruit from fl,(h, at $4.50: 4 Uutcjier cow*. 1010 lbs
Cabbage, per barrel .............. IX 160 'vl lle and lambs. 1060 hogs ; this vicinity, and a stock company to cadi, at 84.90; I butcher bu]', 1*0 lbs., at

Dairy Produce— T P Klckel1 * Co sav at the doae 100(! ?-tl The uuallty of the hulk of cover the district formed In connection $4.26; 1 butcher bull, 1200 lbs., at $1.76.
Huiler, farmer,' dairy ... » 25 to whl,-Notwit‘standing indlffetent 'orl Ü^.J'^ommg forward I. aU that could therewith. __________________________ Maybe, * Wilson sold : 1 load but-

pK'L"-.:.-,, 0 40 » miced *c n* 111**00* 11 nuance TttttVoVk the olôV rn^d LUMBERING CONDITIONS "fH 5 E S S Ü Î Ed StPoultry-.- Cl op- reports and fair demand for cash much In excess of the requirements, d ot - ________ cher*. lMO lbs- seeh, at 1 toad out.
Turkey», dressed, lb .......... *0 1$ to *1 .n at tide. On extreme advance, profit-taking ! ,.,,-e maintaining prices .fairly well. cher», b«. each, at *6X ■
•lecse.. per II. ................ '............  0 17 ((IS eased market, some dosing unchanged for Among the offerings were seveial loads Thin Ice on Small Lakes Delays the / lfrr*:.Zf1J,! „ t 0, "v ar « buM*'

per lb ............................ "18 " 2.) i May ; %c higher for July. Situation r»m- „f Manitoba domestic cattle of heavy Haullnfl , 10)0 10 1200 lbs. each^ at *2 to 84-aO * bulls.
Chickens, pe lh ......................0 18 "2» . dally unchanged and no malerlaJ de- Jdghts and chaise quality. 1 Choice On- _______ B 1M) lb*, each, at U.M to to.^26 20
Inwl, per II ...................... ...0 13 ill |dlne likely. As previously advised we pre- lnrio steels sold at *’/<<• to fi i‘-. good .it ThfRRAIOV Feh -1 —It Is feared 110 ,a<'1'“' ’V*,,1, V-'n Z

Fresh Meats — fei the July option on all good declines. 5=% el to Ik-: fair, at 5%c to »%»•:[ medium, at Tl I.HSAI.ON, 6 e ). -1. It Is f tired lbg, each, at 86.26. 1 ralf, 1,0 lb*., at $*.-0
Beef, fotcouriers, cwt ...$*, .To to 87 5» 1 Erickson, Perkins & Co. had Ihe follow- 4%c to 5c: common, at 4%c lo 4%(. am. I tllat Some of the lumber companies per cwt. . v-„
Ho-r, hindquarters, . «t . S'si In.» Ink at the. dose of Ihe market: bulls at 3%c to 4c per pound. fn , ynalp|H to gpt their logs out of torl,<*lt *, Ht*« t.,,,?.),.,. om' lh,
Beef, choice side*, cwt..............8 .70 9.70 | Wliea t-There was scattered commission I logs-Prices show a further advanced 1 vui ue unanic to gct-wie r .ogs lbs. each a $,.*); 16 huccheis. 1010 lh*.
I ref, medium, cwt .............. H > 7,70 house buying of July on dt.mage reports qj(. to 26c per cwt. and drotpis In ol"‘ the bush before spring. The .snow each, at 86. W: 23 .butchers, 990 lb*. ea< h.
Reef, common, ewi .............. on 6 no froni the southwest and that future work- cases asked another rise <>f 2T"' coming before heavy frost set Id, has al ' bu„l5,llf,r*’ M< !b* ,* « , .1, '
HpiInr lambs, pei II, ...........  n 12 " 2" ed closed to the Mav. Home of Ihe reports t,, he delivered here later In the «eek. but ' 9 butchers. 84(1 lb*, each, at $>.2». - hut-
Mntton. light, cwt 9 <»i || (»i received were sensational and we think packers were not disposed 10 mik" con- prevented the small lakes form making cher*. 945 lbs. each, at *6.10; 1 bull, 1526
Veals, ,minion. , wt ............ 7 ... 8 m, should not he Interpreted too literally, tract*. Tin- upward tendency Is sllilluil- thick ice. -and the low grounds from |b* . at $6; « cows, 11*0 lbs. each, at 84.2o;
V.als. prime, ,«1 ................... p. m, 1; («1 The prospects for the new crop anil *•»- r.l to continued small supplies lue de- gdidifying. making It difficult to se- 1 bull. 1560 lbs., at $4.80; 6 cows, 11,0 lb*.
Iiiessed hogs, cwt ................ 11 .7" n 77 | |s,rls, good and had. will doubtless be the mi nd froni packer* whs fair aim , , cure firm roads for hauling; hundreds ! each, at *4.37%; 4 cows, 1220 lb*, each, at

factors In price change* In tlic ItnmedUle selected lots were made at *" »........ nf thousands of logs are still- on the $(.4«; 1 springer, 836; 1 hull. I860 lbs., at
frltire, as neither export, Inquiry nor mill- weighed off the car*. , | ko_..... awaillna the ouuortunltv to $4.!*): 4 cow*. 1310 lbs. each, at 84.,6; 4*.*' demand are », present, ns strong In- The market for stmt I meats was oulet , *khlwa>s awaiting Uie opportunity . buu.herS- ^ lb,. each, at $4.80: I bull, 
fli #m en bh the former. owing to limited *uppll#*««. Hal. >« of a te\v . get them to the clumps on the rUet*. ^ ibs.. at $5.10; 7 butcher*. W0 lb*, each,

Corn-Market started xtemly to /firm, xn.all loM of lam be were made Mt 6 »c to , One or two of the companies took In aJ ^ 5 vow*. 1160 lb*, each, at $4.25; 3
hut yielded readily to the telling pre* *r l > h< ep. at 4Vtc to ;V per Iy/;alv,.‘* steam haulers and have been unable butçherSf lbs. each, at $0; 6 butchers, 
sure, which was for both long and short were scarce and met with » reAdy Ma,e, to use them. The Thessalon Lumber ^ n)W each, at $6.26; 3 cown, low lbs.
Interest*. We believe the firmness In ai prices ranging from $3 to SI- eaUr • Company, however, hope to get practl- each, at $4.25; 5 butchers. WO lbs. each, at
wheat had much to do with keeping corn At the Canadian Pacific ^.f1***' eallv all of this season’s cut Into post- n.t'X); 2 springers. $45 each.'■ssarLSSL..... .. ..  st.l sss; a ■*» j

:'*•) vaille. 2.7 Sheep and lambs, .hogs : over 400.000 log* cut. j j'b, a; gé.âO; 4. 1082 lbs. each, at
Liverpool Grain and Produce. ami •» calves j -------------—----------------------- 1 $7 5ti- 1 590 lba.. at $5.50; l. 22*0 lbs., at

l.rvicrtrool., l'eb. 2l.-C1oeluK-Wheat. _ UNDER WATER THREE MINUTES. 85.66: X 97-1 lbs. each, at .86.3»; 1. 940 lbs..
*1-01 dull. No. 2 id western winter, no Hogs $9.50 at Chicago., I ________ a, i, sen ll,*.. at 86.X; 14. 916 lbs. each,

March. 8s 2d: May. 7s ,.hicaüo. Keh. 2l.-Hogs-iHold at Ihe.1 iST Joseph, Mo.; • Feb. 21.—After at 86 20; 2, 111» lbs. each, at»; 1, 1$0 lbs., BLVKFIELDH, Nicaragua. Feb. 21 — erkan"Vnlxed' northern^oiitet*0** 6*(d'^old "lock Y»r^’lo-4>»V al unsuct cs.fui attempts. Bert Amesican. took a very active part In
American mlxÂ. 5* »%d: fuM dtdl1iPin*.al1 «T. r«°ch«l f^.tÙnÆÏÏ Swan broke the world's record for re- ==. 1«0 lba. ^s.^acl,. th, battle between the insurgents afid

Mutch. 6s 6%d. Hons In London (Pacific | ^",.|pal packing cetlt.es <at.se,I malnlng under water/by lying at the. at |4.7<); 5. 1140 lbs. each, at $4.65; 5, tbe ^one ^^‘Laa badKwot.nS-
a. l 71 — ; bottom of a large tank of water for .. ... 14 at, 1 1260 it,*. a, «4 u, 1 at least one of them waa oauiy wottnq ,
the " %t' ' ' three minutes and six seconds. The 1)40 „,H at *4..7ti: 3, il.73 lbs. each, at U *. ed. They were under <7apt*lrt Vlcter investigation[ wht|'h jb„h^

East Buffalo Live Stock. , previous record was two minutes and 113d iu»„ at 84.25; 1. 1230 ll>».. at 84.10: 1.4 Gordon, with General Ment, the con- tentlon, on the theory that ebe jas a
Neoo Verb n.tev Me b.» FAUT Bl'KKAIA Feh. 21.—( "at 1 le—Re- ! thirty-eight seconds, held by A. Enid. 103» lb,., at $4; 2, 92.7 I be. each', at *3.76; j tlngent being known as the American walking reservoir for typhoid gérais.

v.-« eu .M- „ P* qy ,?erket* , ceVts 33W brad; active and , 1*8 .0 ■ • „la,,ê in a Philadelphia s.wimmlng pod. 1. 960 lbs., at *3; 1. 1**30 lbs., at *2.8t). U-out*. - harmless to herself, but easily com-
M-,1\ V-lth. Feh. 21.-Hrm: receipts. ^|inp «t'eers. *6.65 to $7. shipping,___________________ 1- Wesley Dunn bought '50 lambs at 87.65 --------------—------------------- rnunicated to those whose f<M>d she

• !Im’.,**fcs i:: $•% many happy retupns- j: RuMian 8ut,ar Trust "Bu,ted; tüokH,-
sp.clul. 26c tot *!%<•: stale dalrv. common , Vû'llV^sïoi'ker.» and leed.-rs, $3.7.7 " pled Rowntree bought rt*e milkers ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 2L—Rus-

fl'-est. 23c to 29c; process, first lo ifie-. ;,«.v ne.fers $1.X to 84; fresh cows and To Thomas Fforde. Hodgson, mana- * sprlnger, al jx ,o $56 each. »la's suga rtrust ha* hroken up aftei
, aj. 26c to 27c; western factory . 2MV to ! ^ "'”vL,na «trôna *27 to 870. of the Dominion Wire Manuf j - ,-reslock bought for the D B. three years existence owing to the
'* ""Mem ImHallnn creamery, 24c '» j “'vcals- Receipts. I2**> head: fairly active turlng born In Belfast. Irelan 1, Martin Company about 300 cattle—loads of vivid '“n Ct''^"ou*puT and

Che, se_Kirin • receipts TI3- state foil iand lower- ** to Feb. 22, 1879. good at $5.4» to *5.66; medium. $6.26 to 85.40, extend foreign trade, but the 111a-
fail make special 17*ic to isc- ,i„ Hogs—Receipts. 8*00 head active. - pigs. .---------------------------- --------------- common to medium at 86 to $6.26; cows at jor)ty decided 10 reduce the supply.

' ' *"***■ n '* ' t0 d0" steady; other* 5c lo Me lower: heavy. ».*A T|LBURY T0 RAISE LICENSE FEES $4 to 84.8». ; { raise price, 5„d curtail the credit of
$0.86: mixed, $9.•'*4 lo $9.1*1; Yorkers, $9.16 . | \ w. McDonald bought for Gunns four refiners who eventually broke away
to.tiO: pigs. ».40 10 *9.5* roughs $8 ,0, Feb 21.^TUburv Town loads of cattle at $6 to 86 per cwt. from making sugar to sell out to banks,

to 88.90; slag*. *7.26 to $8; dairies, $0.40 to] TILBLK . ' t Increase the I A. W Maybee sold 10 cows at *4 75 per The latter opened active competition
$:' 80. , to-day carried a • t $17n bv cwt ; 6 helfera. 775 lb*, each, at *4.50; 4 with the trust, which could nbt con-

ftheep and Tamihs-Recelpts. 18.060 head hotel license fees from $-"<> to $3.8), > c • |bs ,ach at U: 10 cow, um trol a strong bank of It* own owing to U Q - , H ,nlurea
sheep, active wethers. 10c higher: lambs. a major1ty of .38 votes. • “ ^.35 3 butcher*. 1000 lbs. government opposition. The syndicate. Deen ef Queens Hall Injure*.

and 10c lower: lambs. *8.75 lo V>.U: -------------------------—— éach 7t $5.50: 3 bulla. 1600 lbs. each, at *6 thereupon di.per.ed The day Its dis- ^rg, jj. H. Campbell. dean «#
wethers. $. lo «,.35. Magistrate Campbell of St. athar- “ Beamish sold four aheep al *6.5 solution wa» « nn o un ra-d su gar f el I -I Q Hall. fell and dislocated her

members of the : ^ ,amh, st $7 86. Mr. Beamish kopecks per pood, or about 10 cents on ^ abQut t0 enter ,hP physics
la a. farmer from York County, and •>» » ' building for the Saturday public lec-
brought hi* Stock on the market In » Loaded With Typhoid Germe. ture. Hhe was reported on Mondqj as 
*'>L M. Dixon, also a farmer, from High- NEW YORK, Feb. Zl.-'Typhold resting easily.

CONTINENTAL RECEIPTS. VBBLRS&SON
rd Stock and Mining 
hange.

rSTOCKS
edtf Mala 37».

Total wheat taken by conHnenl the past 
week, 4 312,000 bushels, against 4,61*6,1)0» 
hi «l.els last week and $.6*0,000 a y*ar ago. 

Floating quantities wheat and flour this

New York Sugar Market.
Haw, firm ; Muscat ado test, 3.73c; centri

fugal,98 test, 4.33c; molasses sugar, latest, 
v ef k, 1.1*3,600 hushols; last week. 4O.H6,06l>; ; ]!,$*<■ ; refit ed sugar, steady ; cut loaf, 5.96c; 
last year. 5!,l'i6,""0: increase l.nSMXlti bush- j c’ruShed. 5.86c: moulds, 5.50c; cidles, 5.40c; 
els. Corn. 7,743,0»'. $.296,600,' 6.771,060: de-1 xxxx powdered, 5.30c; powdered, 5.5c: 
<■• iase 542.000 bushels. gianulaled. 5.15c: diamond A., 5.16c; con

fectioners' A. 4.95c; No. 1, 4.90c; No. 2. 
4 86c; No. 3. 4.76c; No. 4, 4.75c; No. 5. 4.70c; 
No 6, 4.66c; No. 7, 4.60c; No. 8. 4.66c; No. 
9 4.50c; No. 10, 4.46c : No. 11. 4,40c; No. 12. 
4.86c; N<>. 13, 4.30c; No. 14, 4.80c.

follows:
13th April. 191(1." Instead of '‘within 
one year after the passing of tills act." 

MARTEN. STARR, «PENCE & CAM
ERON.

Solicitor* for the Applicant. 
Dated the 26th day of January, A.D. " 

1910.

CATTLE MARKETS i
9 6-8c tCables Steady — Hogs Unchanged to 

Lower at Buffalo.
ILVER CLAIM /

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.pect in Fabre Town- 
ir Lake Tlmlskaming 
in camp.

to b«at Lorrain pro
ues obtained In smal-

field. sold 8 lambs at 87.60 per cwt.
Frank Htmnisett, Jr., bought 41 butch

ers. 8*8)Mo 1U60 lbs. each, at $6.20 to $6.60 
per cw'-r

C. McCurdy bought une load butchers, 
92" lbs. each, at 86.3» per cwt.

Alex. LeVack bought 27 butchers’ cattle.
Win. 

lo lit*

Formation Receipts of faint produce were HI» bush
els of giaiu, 12 loads of hay and one load 
of slicaf straw.

Wheal —One hundred bushel* sold at $1.1» 
per bushel.

Hay —Twelve loads sold at $17 to $19 per 
ton for timothy.

slu aw—One load sold at $15 per ton for 
st.eul.
Grain—

'Wheat, fall, hush ..
Wheat, red, bu^l, ..
Wheat, goose, bush 
burkivheat, bush ..
Rye, bushel ................
Harley, bushel ......
Fias, bushel ................
Gals, bushel ..............

Seeds—
Timothy, per bushel 
.\lsike. No. 1,
Altlke, No. 2.
Red do

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—February $1.03. May $1.06%, 

July 81.67%.
Oata—Fi ll 36%c, Mav 37»»c, July 38%<.

1$. BF.GG /
. Halle>bury, Oat*

#

!L;.... •*■*»
Teroele, In Ike Ceunly of lerfc, I exl- 
dermlsl, Deceased.

McClelland bought 35 butehejs, 96» 
lb*, each,' at $5.25 to $5,8" per cwt.SALE Chicago Market».

J p. Bickell & Co.. Lewlor Building, 
following fluctuations on the

,........ $1 to $1 w Market Note».
George Dunn will have two carloads Of 

Man! oba feeder* at tlte City Market on 
Wed 11 sad ay.

The e has not been the .least trouble 
aboutVhe non-feeding of meal and grain 
since rite new order of things went Into 
force, but'MUe drovers seem to appreciate 
the MondayOmarltet—frt—these yards, as 
they have a*chance to bring their cattle 
In on Saturday, resting them over Sun
day. giving a chance to get them back 
Into nearly normal condition. The tfiau- 
ager reports many drovers as being 
pleased on account of this, especially 
since they cannot feed meal.

Out of the 1.182 cattle on sale, 987 were 
sold, leaving 425 10 commence Tuesday's 
market with, all of which are exporters.

r claims in Coleman 
d one-half miles from 
There lias been $800» 

micnt work done on 
om 35 to 300 ounces. 
:• part Interest. Apply 
1 in I, Dlneen Building,

ri | on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Close.
Feb. 1». Open. High. Low. Close.

NOTICE is hereby given, purs twit td 
R « O 1867. Chapter 15, and A in eliding 
Acts that all persons having claim* 
against ihe estate of David Herrlng.above 
mentioned, who died on or about the Ith 
dav of January, A.D. 1910. *r< r*<|U|red tri 
send bv post prepaid, nr to deliver to the 
underxigneU, executrix Of th^ 
oi bvfoiv. ihe iXrth clay of March, 1910. their 
ns*me*, addreasea and drzcrlptlona, an«1 
» full of particular* of thaïr
claims and the nature of the security. If 
env, held by them, duly certified.

And that after the said dale the »sM 
♦vecntlix will proceed to distribute the 
asset* Of the estate among tine persons 
entitled thereto having regard only to 

I (t,e claim* of which she sltsll then have 
,C|Ice and the said executrix will not be 
liable for the said assets or for any pert 
thereof to anv person or persons of whose 
claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution.

ANNIE MABfTMA HERRING. 
Executrix of the Bklale of David Herring. 
Bv AYI.E8WORFH. WRIGHT, MO*9 A 

THOMPSON her Solicitor*. I'lth CToer, 
nk Building, Toronto.

V
o Ul

u
0012

.$1 to $1 *>
ER & CO.’Y llHHll

STREET WEST.

Stocks.
WIRES TO COBALT.
wire for quotatioruk

_ 1000 Cobalt Majestic 
E 4c. 1000 MaploMonn- 
L tain 1 l-8e, 1000 Co

balt Development
;he purohMe of vuy oi 
cobalt fo.- big profita

WATCH WESTON GROW.

Winding for two miles along the 
eastern bank of the River Humber 
sixty feet above the river basin, and 
less thgn three miles from the City 
of Toronto Is the picturesque Village 
of Weston, with Us six churches, spa
cious public school and high school. 
Title Is the most beautiful of all the 
residential suburbs of the cit>£

At both ends of the village .are ex
cellent factory eltee of from t one to 
twenty acres, convenient sidings from 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. easily obtain
able. There are eighteen trains daily, 
nine on each railway to and from To
ronto, timed to suit both business mon 
and mechanics with monthly five-cent 
tickets to Union Station.

Street* and residences have electric 
light, gas Is being arranged for, and 
an excellent waterworks system Is now 
being Installed, thus affording all 
modern conveniences. The suburban 
street railway gives a twenty minute 
service connecting to Keele-wtreet with 
the Dundas cars, or a 'Bathurst and 
Davenport-road. GouldIng & Hamil
ton, 10» Vlctorla-etreet, M. 3306. have 
a branch real estate office at 291 Main- 
street, Weston, and are selling building 
lot», any frontage, at from $4.00 to 
$13.00 per foot, résidence» witli gar
dens and fruit from $900 to $4500, also 
farm* from $70 per acre up, also sev
eral houses to rent.

I Room 16, .
*.j 76 Yonge atreet

Traders'
Da led 14th February. 1910. f22,m1.1*.

STAFF & CO.
82’ Traders’ Beak 
Toronto. Oat. 
aiillan Diamond and 
nd Maple Mountain •

notice to creditors—in thc
Matter Of George Sllkatene.et 240 1-2 
Carlton Street, In the City ef To
ronto, Tailor and Cutter.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above, 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his est sic to me for the benefit of hi* 
creditor*, under the R.«.(>., 18*7. Chapter

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office*. Manning Chambers. Toronto, on j 
Thursday. March *rd. at 2 p m , for the 
purpose of receiving a statement Of 
effal*-s, for the appointment of Inspector*, 
for the setting of fee*, and for the order
ing of the affslrs of the e»1a,t« generally.

All person* claiming to rank upon t!)e 
estate of the said -Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with ms* om 
or before Ihe said date of meeting, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard lo those claims oeh- of which I shell 
then have received notice.

ATHOL GEORGE ROBERTSON, 
Assignee, Manning Chambers, Toronto.

opert les 11HD«I

<X TI'YBFOR h V ,$•;
25 Per Owl. 30 Day». 

L- SO Days.
[pronto Brazilian J’1*’ 
fr.OOti Maple Mountain. 

..halt majestic; 1» » 
clopinent. 1 3-4c. 100 0 
Igamated Coal, 3 l-3c.

[.Van ad Ian Btrkbcck, 
Dominion I'ertn**

147.

1
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.d

.$13 .Vp (Y> $14 
...12 .1*1 13

i;WART * <’4>., 
rln Street. Tortiet*^ I Iky, < gr li»tf», ppr ton ..

Hay. No 2. « nr IoIm ....
Struw. car l*»ir*. per ton .... 7 'o 
I'utarorF. far lot*, Uag
Turnip*, por ton ............
Rvtinoraif<1 applfk, lb .
<*hr#»*e. per lh .............. .

riew-lplfi ................ ..
! $ r*. 1 nftf lot*, dozen ..... 
Butter, Frpai «tor, dairy, lb. or:
NutU-r, Ktnrf Inti* ................ ..... 0 ‘jît

<-i ranif ry, ««olldM ....
« If amor.v. 111 rfillF ..

»fT.?*o> Fxiraoiod ...................... f«
1 lon^y. v<nnb*, |iw doz#*n .. '1 4i

S CHANCES. . 0 47 
. « .>• 
. 0 07 

0 n
HAVING JlJhT An- 
i*or<Alpine Oold 1^»*' 

and having 0.. 0 32('ounirj,
jfood gold rlaint»* 

I'topoaUlou for a *yn-
irciFdollars per tf-laim

Apply Box 77,

... 6 J» real tireless. 672470 7
0 Mary," whose real name I» withheld 

at the request of the New York health 
authorities. Is a free woman again, 
after having been confined In charity 
hospitals off and on for three yeatrs.'

After repeated cases of typhoid were 
discovered In famille* for which she 
had cooked, the authorities made an

0
11 2*t

6crest. YANKEES WITH THE INSURGENTS
'

<(j gold claims in 
. ;.,.hl TrtFtrlrt and wh-> 

w<>rK

n

1 ml xvorkm.inllkc man-
Jiirlr advantage to gel 
F;o* 76, World _____

Hides and Skins.
Prir**s leviMfil iJaily by K T. Carter & 

c#», ht» Kaki Ci ont-hi 1 *>fi. l>$ uiera in Wool, 
1 i'alfMklny and Slii*««|iKkina, llaw
Fi-re, Thllou, rtc. :
*N‘o. 1 ,tv<l ktrri'F

COWF . .............................
No J ItiHprctnl xt »*4*i,k a mi 

VOWK ..................................
No. ,1 ittrpei'tfd Ntrrrr.

and bully............ ..............
Corn try hidex ........
Calfykbjy .............................
Hoikvliidofi. No. j ..........
Horsehair, pr* lb ..........
fallow, i er lb ....,........
Rhfepkkln* .........................

W(h»| an<l raw fur pri<*rk on rr«inert.

copyt). rlFAdy, £5 15* to £6 15*. I^ml, print»* 
wrFf»rn, firm, «f»* M: Arnwlrnn rrffnrd, 
firm, W*.

LEGAL CARD.______
THIE Ft. BARRISTER;
y Public, etc. Office*. 

Qowganda- e°‘tl

IcFADDKN. BARRIR 
I. Notaries, etc .

............ $1 12 lo 1....

........ ft II

Visaing Preacher Robbed in Church.

OTTAWA. Feb. Zl.—Rev. Aator R. 
Hchrag of Yarmouth 
prea-ched twice at the First Congrega- 
tkin&l Church here yeeterday. During 
the evening service he left his coat, 
gloves, scarf land hat in the vestry. 
Wjhen he waa In the pulpit a thief 
"nabbed” the coat, scarf and gloves.

ft I"

i'; ft n
. . 2 77. ■ 
. . . II 32 
. . II ftp", 1, 
..' tl 9ft

» 13 *
Noy-a Scotia,

27.' *

LEGAL CARD. " "8% 
1 (HI

fr1 Vic: do., good to prim*, ' to
do, current make, be*t. to 1#$/ : :to

do... cof»rnon to fair. î^<- to lftr: *klm*. full ,M 
lo *ner!*l. .V to Ul^r.

L’ecy—Sl#«r»rl\ : r^i-plnt*. 5492: xlat^,
Ivan!* and nearh',- hrnnet"v. wliltp fawv,

,v»y In 40t>: do . iri»b4»rf*d whit#». .W‘ lo 7*0: 
yn. h^nnen*. brown and mixed fnney.
«'o.. e^H #»»-#»d brown, f.iir jo nrftn*.. ?7r

«('«'«ni, fi**t to 27o; *#^-<mdi.
2Hr- i #»f, ;erra tor. 23r to 25#\

ttc°RPorcu^B.n3i 

ifflce. Toronto^__ FRUIT MARKET.

Hon will he held on 
.Ho"»' Hall. BFW*"
I Irenes the naval mr 
ers -t ill be W. ». 
urtin Burrell, M.F- *• |
, kf tock. K.C.. Horn 
Geary. Tliofl- ^ h,t* j 

, M L.A »*

Quotation* for -foreign fruit* 
follow* •
H'ap#’ fruit. Florida  ..........$4
GrwMalaga, krg .......... 5
L*ii on*. Vfo^sina . ...."
T.*titi«-p, |t,.yjon Ii#»jW, ] *r
vrsngr*, î *.»I , naxo^K. ...

X'alor<ia, 7ÎX
t;W ..............

Oiang.*, Mexican

sk w
vcarlines. $< to **.30: 
ei.-es. $8.26 lo $6.75: sheep, mixed, $3.5" to 
$6.75.

to
6 lues allow-cd 

Maryland Stock Company their claim 
for wages against Manager Raleigh of 
the Grand Opera House, amounting In 
all to $103.

seven

1$ British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Feh. 21 — Liverpool ami 

London cables quote live cattle (Amcrl-

3 The Montreal 
.■use* both the political parties of trifl
ing with the naval question.

Star editorially ae-.. 4 4
.... 4 4. Norman 

cx-M.P.
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1 1
tliroiWest Toronto 

North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY !Day's

Doings
in»

♦ H. H. FUDGER,
President.

J. WOOD,
Manager. SIMPSON H.

24 VTUESDAY, 
Feb. 22,1910.

COMPANY
LIMITED£S«t

I PRC
PROBABILITIES- rA'\<iïD%™c*linton-avenue, be would be In a better 

position to «discuss terras.
C. D. Warren also took exception to 

the outline of the West-road, and of
fered to give the land free If the road 

made to Join Moses-street, out 
this is regarded as out of the ques- 
tipn. . .

W. 8. Gibson, C. E., was present and 
reported that he had not yet finished 
the survey of yven lots between Roe- 
hampton and rVictorla-avenue, mush 
difficulty being met with owing» to the 
difference in plans.

The committee 
eight options be accepted.

The parks committee also met to
night, Councillor Howe In the chair.

It was recommended that the town 
band be paid 1250 for ten concerts, on 
the understanding that the band 
would attend any school picnic free oi 
charge.

Closes it 5.30 p.m.Store Open it 8 i.m. %EAST TORONTO WANTS 
RAILWAY EXTENSION t T0S1\1were

A

mOutcome of Application Awaited 
With Interest — General 

County News Notes. m ■ 9

■
recommended that

7T
EAST TORONTO, Feb.2L—(Special.) 

—In no part of the city Is the fate of 
: the proposed legislation re the expro
priation of the Toronto Street Railway,

! the bill for which comes this week be
fore the private bills committee, view- 

, ed with greater interest than light 
i here in East Toronto'. No part of the 
city suffers more from lack of an ade- 

| quate service than the big,thickly con
gested district north and east of Ri;ver-

! dllBut falling the passage of this-*!» 
thru the legislature, the alternative 
proposed by Aid. Phelan, asking the 
ltglslature to ratify a bill allowing 
the city to build.street railway exten
sions and compelling the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. to provide a aer- 

i vise, Is looked upon as a safe proposl- 
. tlon. Aid. Phelan has given the ratl- 
-Way matter a great deal Of considera
tion. and his treatment whole
matter before and since his election 
lias been marked by good sound Judg

The hopes of the residents of East 
Toronto run high with respect to .he 
retention of the Y, M. C. A., and no 
effort will be spared to make a timo 
canvass of the business men and others 
looking to that end. Ex-Aid. McMLl* 
In, J. E. Zeaman, secretary of the 
Business Men’s Association, and oth 
who have taken a keen Interest in -he 
matter, are hopeful that the requis, .e 
number of members, 125. will be ob
tained. At the present time there aye 
about 85. A first-class concert will be 
given some time early In March, v> 
raise funds for Y. M. C. A. purposes. 
Help the good work along In any way 
you can. {

There were a lot of visitors out along 
the Beaches on Sunday afternoon.

The Thursday evening dances at the 
Balmy Beach Club are as popular this 
season as ever.

A V
(

The Wonderful Smyrna Rug Loom Annouru
of A-s

One of the Most Interesting of the Modem Mincies Feitured in 
Our Process Exhibition in the Cirpet Depirtment This Week.

TIAVE you any idea of the amount of ingenuity and positive 
*1 human genius woven into the “Smyrna Rug of

DOWNSVIEW.
'■I Before leaving for home the Rev. 

T W. Davidson of Belfast, Ireland, 
will deliver his famous lecture, cntl-1- 
ed -Lights and Shadows of Irish Lire.^ 
in Downsvlew Church, on W ednesaaj 
evening. Feb. 23, 1910. at 8 o’clock. The 
lecture is humorous and, deeply 
attractive.

!
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mechanical reproduc-YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. ,The Smyrna Rug, ,
tion of the Turkish Rug—woven by machinery instead of by

course, is a
'Watson,Reeve Henr>’, Deputies 

Baker and Syine, and Councillor Grif
fiths, werf present at Monday's meet
ing of the council.

The Monarch Railway Co.’s proposed 
new’ electric line thru, Mr. Price, tlie 
the solicitor, asked council to support i 
them In their application for a char
ter While generally approving of the 

placed the.tr-

earpet-making process. In the first 
playe the finished Smyrna rug is the re
sult of two weavings. Actually two 
fabrics are woven to produce one. That 
may sound a little difficult to under
stand or believe, hut you will realize 
what we mean when we say that the

hand, and, by an entirely different 
method, arriving at a similar effect.

The Smyrna loom of to-dav 
American development, being invented 
in Philadelphia, and used first in 1864. 
The process of Smyrna weaving 
little more complicated than the usual

is an
mSUFFRAGETTES HOPEFUL 

BUT TAKE NEW COURSE
i WHEWIGAPES ANDSHAWLS 

NEW FASHIONS FOR MEN
KKâproposed line., council 

selves on record as diametrically op
posed to any grade crossings.

The Mount Pleasant Cemetery au
thorities are wiying to concede the 
extension of_J*le time for expropriation 
proceedings six months, but the muni
cipalities Jointly Interested want a

IS a 1 ; 'MS ■X

The paper Is cut into strips to so miraculously grow from rolls 
guide them In making their weft of variegated wool wound in bob- 
cloth. It Is a most Ingenious pro- bins or "cobs." But each ball Is 
cess, and well worth a visit of In- numbered, and used In its regulat- 
vestigation. The shuttles shoot ed succession, A master-mind 
baclt arid forth at the touch of the conceived the Smyrna loom, for all ▲ 
Operator’s foot on the tripping of Its simplicity to those who un- 
treadle board, and the two weav- derstand and mdhage it from day ▼ 
era set the chenille cord with to day. Tjwentÿ-four yards In 
qulck, deft fingers, so that the ten hours is the capacity of this + 
right colors come together, and loom. The ruga we are weaving 
gradually the pattern grows. It here during this exposition rank 
reminds you of the mysteriously as the finest type of the Smyrna 
exact workings of nature to see It rug produced on this Continent.

chenille weft with which the rug 
Is woven Is itself a strip of fabric 

with the necessary Inter- 1Abandon Militant Tactics and Will 
Have a “Woman’s Mission”— 

Expect Second Campaign.

Custom Cutters’ Ass'n of America 
Are loping Out Some Wenderful 

Creations for Coming Season.

year. ,
Some other routine business was put 

thru and council adjourned.
woven
vais of color, and cut Into length
wise strips half an Inch or so wide. 
Thus we have the chenille co,rd In 
Its variously recurring colors to 
form the pattern of the finished 
rug when used in the Smyrna 
loom.

The designs for these rugs are 
painted on ruled paper full” size.

m
h6868HOLLAND LANDING.

HOLLAND LANDING, Feb. 21 — 
Mrs. James Sheppard, widow’ of the 
late John (Sheppard of the Royal Hofel 
here, died this morning, aged 84 years. 
Deceased had lived in the same hotel j 
for 50 years. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. Beverley Evans, of Omaha, arid 
four sons, William of Omaha, John of 
Victoria, B.C., Archie of Delano, Cal., 
and George of Regina, Sask.

LONDON, Feb! 21.—Hope certainly 
springs eternal in the English suffra
gette breast and the militant ones con
fidently expect that their cause will 
be settled soon. While their militant 
tactics are In abeyance, they are try
ing to arouse the Interest of the en
tire feminine community by means of 
a "woman's mission." This is a ser
ies of meetings for women only which 
are to tie held simultaneously all over 
the country.

The militants are also making pre
parations for another general election, 
which they are sure will come within 
a few months. Their abandonment of 
tlie militant tactics, which is consid
ered by the Liberal party as an ack
nowledgement of the futility of such 
methods, they declare to be merely a 
temporary policy.

They wish, they say, to give the gov
ernment one more chance to db' the 
right tiling and are willing to wait a 
reasonable length of time, but at the 
end of this probation, should the gov
ernment refuse to consider their claim, 
they say their former militant tactic» 
will be mere child’s play to what will 
happen In the future.

One effeotive result of the suffra
gette invasion of Holloway Jail and 
the constant coriiplaints of the "votes 
for women" prisoners as to their 
treatment ttiere is a new schema 
which lias Just been framed by the 
home office. In future women prison
ers between the ages of 16 and 23 will 
be separated from hardened criminals 
and will receive lessons In sewing and 
dressmaking. A committee of ladies 
will also assist them to obtain situa
tions when their sentences have been 
served.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 21.—If the 
edict of the Custom Cutters’ Associa
tion of America, now In session at the 
Hollenden Hotel, goes into effect, the 
stylish young man will promenade in 
attire that will excite the envy of the 
fair sex.

Seriously, don't buy your evening 
suit unless it has a shawl collar of vel
vet and is either of black, gray or plum 
unfinished worsted. • And don't think 
of having your evening waistcoat cut 
with a V.. It must he U shape, and 
be sure to select a business suit of blue 
or gray with buffalo buttons that cost 
"two bits" apiece.

Until recent years little attention has 
been paid to mere man's wearing ap
parel, but this spring he will come Into 
ills own. The trend toward feminine 
apparel lias been slow but sure, and 
this year the dreams of the most fan
ciful will have realised.

Narrow shoulders and high chests 
arc what, the new spring coats will 
have, « idle the dress clothes are be
yond any of tile previous ■ dreams of 
tile trouser king.

Opera capes are dreams of creation.
Nothing more or less than a circular 
cape measuring 120 inches around the 
bottom, with upstanding military col
lar. fastened by two silk frogs. It is 
llu^d with pure white satin, and worn 
with the new„*lresH coat and vest pre
sents a striking appearance.

The dress waistcoat is enlivened with 
three Jet buttons, and as an added fea
ture for youths who. wfsh to make 

' themselves heard above the nimble of 
tite cars, a waistcoat of blue and yel
low horse blankets, with hand-stitched 
edges. Is recommended.
. Another charming creation is ttie
•new Norfqlks, which are to become in j FROM RAILROADING T 0 BAN KING
vogue. They are made with yokes, riot ! ----------

I :■
WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, Feb. 21—The 
Victoria Hockey Club team went down 
to defeat to-night at the hands of the 
Lambton tea 
4—3. Lambt 
the West Tor

The Line up:
Z- victorias (3): Goal. Clemmer; point. 
McBumle; dover,
Kennedy:
Kirby; left. Topping.

Lambton (4): Goal, Downey; point, 
Upthegrove;
Moss; centre, 
left, Phillips.

Referee—Max King.
To-morrow night Miss Fannie Jones, 

secretary of the Dorcas and board of 
St. John's Anglican Church, will ad
dress the Women’s Auxiliary meeting 
at 2 o’clock.

The Junior and senior chapters of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and a 
deputation from St. Stephen's Church, 
will hold a combined meeting to-m >r- 

niglit at 8 o’clock. In the lecture

OTHER FEATURES OF THIS EXPOSITION ARE:
Upholstering.
Power Sewing.
Electric Floor Pblisher. 
Designing and Stencilling.

40 - foot Carpet Sewing 
Machine.

Vacuum Cleaning Machine. 
Basket Chair Weaving.

Old Hand Loom. 
Anclept 

Frame.
Velvet Carpet Loom.

by the close score of 
are now champions oi 
to League.£ PICKERING. Oriental Weaving

PICKERING, Feb. 21.—Charles Cald- 
er, M.L.A., was here to-day attending ; 
tl)e funeral of the late George Ling,' j 
The services were conducted by t’.ie ! 
Disciples. A large concourse followed 
the remains to the cemetery.

Lt.-Col. Rowe of the 46th Regi
ment Is seeking to obtain the favor of 
"Royalty" on Ills regiment.

James McFarlane of Claremont left 
on Saturday evening for the west.

The vigilance committee here will 
have their annual banquet in the fire- 
hall here on Friday' evening next.

SWANSEA.
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VISITORS CORDIALLY WELCOME.Armstrong; rover, < 
cintre, McLean; right,

$

cover, Pickett; rover, 
Fulton; right, Elliott,'

While we believe that there^-kployed.
is considerable rabies In the province, 
we do not believe that every dog that 
lias been destroyed has had rabies. It 
isv/natural for dogs to 'defend them
selves, even against their kind. How Advertiser has for sale 180 feat
much more Is that" true, when cruel ' on one of the best streets In 
boys, or others, worry a dog until lift, Rosedale. Handsome, hlgij-claas 
has to protest by biting. One of our Tha nelgüi"
workers recently saw two boys taking burhood*• hieing rapidly bum up.
sport out of a poor dog by standing ,nd the restriction* imposed will

the animal's tail. She rescued th* "assure It always being strictly
dog from the boys, and boxed their residential. Pur further partlcu-
BplPWhat would have happened had larr apply BOX »*v WORLD, 

tin dqg bitten either of those bays?
"Mad dog” would have been the cry, 
and the poor animal would have been 
hounded .to death, and another record 
would have been made.

Revolting Stories.
We, moreover, protest against the 

press of the hi-

HUMANE SOCIETY PLEADS 
-FOR MERCIFUL METHODS

9Attractive Investment
In Real Estate

Bishop Sweeny Addressed Large Con. 
gregation on Sunday. Mad Dog Scare Leads to Revolting 

Treatment of Çffenceless 
Canines.

row
room.

Since Its annexation to ]f\e city pro
per, West Toronto has been greatiy 
Improved and many new stores and 
businesses have been installed, among 
which is the West Toronto Burial Co. 
Their work Is the best that can be ob
tained, and their excellent facilities 
for entire satisfaction have recently 
been improved by the addition of a 

funeral car to their equipment.

At St. Olave’s Church (Anglican), 
at the Sunday morning service, Bishop 
Sweeny of the Diocese of Toronto gave

mi

ear». . m.

a very’ vigorous address to a large
congregation, on the story of Esau nn<1 P. C. Laverton Harris, managing Jl- 
Jacob, taking his text from chapter rector Toronto Humane Society,
27 Genesis, and commented on the wor 
ship of the golden calf—Exodus, chap- writes.

32_concluding with the remarks The Toronto Humane Society sent
the Prophet Elijah—I. Kings, chan- 0ut a letter, published in the city pa- publishing by the 

ter 19. Holv communion was admin- „.klnB. th . thp mlbllc exer..j.,e stances of the killing of these animals
Istered to a large number of commun!- Pe,H- askinS tl,at tl,e >)UbIK exeru"^ while it Is wise that the public . be
cants by the bishop, assisted by the every confidence in the Dominion and warned and protected, It Is the height 

, Rev W H H. Sparks, the rector of provincial authorities In their attempt of folly to spread the scare by pub- 
NORTIT TORONTO Feb.21.-The j Slave’s. The service was fulll chor ; 8t out rables. We stilt ask for ! lining the revolting tales of the de- 

parallel roads committee met in the Anne Pressley, organist. The jr gtruction of those animals. It Is re-
council chamber to-niglit, Councillor j al ; rpndcred t]ie anthems and special j tllat- u e- however, desire to pro.es pret,ensible that these dogs should be 
Howe presiding. Thomas H. Turner. , , cathedral style. agahjst the unmerciful manner of put- . ,.aptured and then done to death In
who lias been securing options on toe \ n. , -------- ting dogs to death adopted by the po- | the public highway, before a crowd of
properties which the parallel roads will j DdVERCOURT. I lice or others, In some 08 the places aduit, and children. There Is every
cross, presented his report. 1 ______ where the scare has gripped the pul)- j reason why such an animal should

A letter was received from J. J- ^ rally- of temperance workers vPl ]|Ci aome of whic^i methods give every not destroyed for at least ten days. 
Gartshore objecting to the curve shown b<> bel(1 next Friday night at 8 o’clock, evidence of being performed by bar- it had bitten another animal it 
on the plan of the West-road, and Davenport-road Church Hall, to lay’ i,ar|ans. or persons who seem to de- j should be confined for that length of 
stating that If It were possible for ]ang for future activities. Tills win ljgl)t ln the barbarous methods em- ! time, and, if rabid, It will die. In the
the road to go straight south to Eg- ! ))p a fed era tion meeting and every I meantime all other animals bitten by

■ individual Interested and willing to   l that 0ne should lie carefully Isolated.
" I work for social and moral reform Is j V * 1 Then, If the dog that was suspected

_ cordialtv invited to attend. Jl diSHil ll dles because of being rabid, the other
NerVOUS ---------- XVWOCU* vauailu dogs should he at once destroyed. But

ail these animals should be put to 
i 1 death In a painless way, either by the

Throat Weakness, Bronchitis ur.of cbioroform. by being smother-
n.„_L. j n ed In a letlial cliamber, or by slioot-Cougbs and Colds Quickly | ing, provided that this latter Is done 

i . „ . Cured In a humane way. A dog can easily
THLSTLETOWN, Feb. 21. (• peiu ______ be shot by'placing the pistol near Mie

I —the death of T. F. Watt (Tour), eld- You have fulness of fbead, aiming a little to the side of
of Mrs. A. Muir, which occur- the head, headache.-, .1_____ : the centre of the top of the skull, and

,.d „ Thi,in-town d.„.... ïsraxirrss.'Lsaxœî
will lie generally regretted. He «as pjnga from the'tliro)t \ lf these instructions are followed, llt-
born here 26 years ggo, and most of • hawklng (.ougi|. you' -—a ^4 tie cruelty will result,
his life was spent under the paternal j ought to know you ffee Ill-Fitting Muzzle»,

majte their condition Tuiown by ner- i rQof After ieaVing the public school j have Catarrh. It \A We also call upon the public who
voils headaches. This Is one of the ; he attended business college, and since, poisoning your whole ) 1 own dogs to see that the muzzles fit

; then had been employed by the Robert i system. Catarrh ba- f the heads of the animals. The great-
| Simpson Co., and for the past four , gins as a cold; re- est care Is necessary, as it Is very easy
years on the postoffice staff at v\ es» prated colds Inflame to inflict torture by having these muz-
Toronto. The funeral took place, to .-rt. i more deeply the air f i" '«J zies carelessly adjusted. Some of the
Philip's Cemetery, Weston. The Car>n - | passages. By-and-oy J > muzzles being offered are very cruel

clown. ! dian Order of Foresters, of which dt- lt extends deeper, far —and should not be used. No muz-fie
Botli nervous headache and muscu- I ,.,,ased was a member, attended in a down Into the lunas, - Breathe sliould be applied that will not permit

lav rheumatism disappear when Dr.. bodv, and Rev. Mr. McGIllivray <>t , then you have bron-catarrhozone the dog to run its tongue out of its 
Chase's Nerve Food is used to rebuild Weston conducted the services. I»' cliltls. These inflamed mouth. It may be that the officers
and revitalize the wasted and weak- palibearers were: John Love. jotii gurfacpg geprete germ-laden mucus. If will liave to bring some people to time 
Viied body. y Calhoun. Fred Lund, David Middleton, j swanOWPd jt pollutes the whole system if their dogs are not properly muzzled,

Mr. James Riley, member for the GfnrgP firubbe and Fred. Middleton. ^ and destroys health. Stomach dosing that Is from a.: humane, standpoint. All
WaterouirEiMiine Co., 46 Jarvis-street, ----- :— ; foi catarrh always falls, so do wash-s: muzzling is cruel, but we win have to
Brantford, tint., writes: "I suffered CREDIT SALE. ' snuffs, ointments. The only remedy abide by the ruling of the authorities.
for years with muscular rheumatism j ------ ;— that will do you good is Catarrhozonc. The muzzling must, however, be done
and as 1 also had frequent and severe j peb. 28.—The credit sale of horses. You do not take, but breathe Catarrho- jn as humane a way as possible, 

-attacks of nervous headacjhe I con- catt]e- implements and wood, the pro- zone. Catarrhozone Is a fragrant heal- Then, again, when the dogs have 
eluded that the trouble came from the pprty of W. H. Paterson, at lot 27. jng compound that de’stroys germs, been muzzled, special attention should
nerves and began using Dr. Chase's c(m " 3 Scarboro. on Monday, Feb. 2S when you Inhale Catarrhozone Into be given to their wants. Own -rs
Nerve Food. As I continued tills treat- wil]" attract a big crowd. Apart from t|le lungs from the Catarrhozone Inhal- should see that tliey get their food at
ment tlie rheumatism was . gradually G)p borses and cattle, the sale of woc.l er uttle drops of healing are carried regular times, and. above all, care
driven out of tlie system, my nerves bound to cause lively competition. to t|,e remotest parts of the brea.tiling should be exerpised tq see that the 
got stronger and steadier and the j.ome 3000 cedar posts. 100 cords mixed apparatus. Wherever Catarrhozone dogs can get lots of water to drink <t 
headaches disappeared. I consider Dr. ^.ood> 100 telegraph poles and 25 an - goeg |f first destroys the germs, but ite all times.
( "base’s Nerve Food a splendid nerve cjlor posts will be sold. Tliere will be heanng action goes right on until tlie 
regulator and health builder. ' . tbe usuai credit terms and tlie sale f|gsueg are made whole. Then conges-

You cannot possibly make a mis- gtarts at 1 o'clock. Lot -1 ■ C0J1- 3' ne",P tion ceases, the formation of mucus 
take in using Dr. Chase 3 Nerve Food Agincourt, on Monday, Feb. -S. ceases, hawking and spitting ceases,
when the nervous system gets run and of course drippings Into the throat
down, for by forming new. rich blood MlLLIKEN S COR S. that poison the whole system ceas».
this great food cure builds up the „ ; You get well. You see Catarffiozone , . D .,

cells as nothing else can. MILLTKKN • 1 • - removes the cause at once. Don't you rat® ,fnCa ’Vir *41
When you have made up your mind (SpeclaL)-The funeral of the late nk jt , thp rlght wav to Purp ,-a. «nd Prort‘a.n«'PPL.L i,'na sÎn nies-o Cal

to test this treatment, go at It in r„Porpe Stonehouse. son of Mr. and , , , you think of any oth-r i< ,8co' Los, a"d, Sa" Dle8»; Ca -earnest iyid keep at it regularly until Mrs. James Stonehouse. and whose £"htha,( would he aS good " rom- I and *exico *43. Proportionate
von feel again the Joy of health and death occurred on Friday, takes place . outfit bard rubber inba’ler with rates from Principal points- in Ontario

- ■ in Detroit to-morrow (Tuesday). Mrs. Ph*te outfit, hard rubber Inhaler w th to above and other Pacific coast points.
' iRor- ...... In v , .. . ,_c-,1..1 sufficient liquid to last three monta», y.,.,,.,, tirlreta and further Informa-Fdmanson"' Bates'" * ' Co ^ Toro!,to" and^Sou And Snar™' Mo^n Price tXM; smaller size 5<^. AH deal- tlo^T cV‘flekrt Offlce^na^t 
WH" for' free cop* of Dr. Chase's brother-in-law. left to-dav ,0 be pre- or ^^^ozone Co^uffaU». orner King and Yonge^treet.^SF
Recipes. T sent at the last sad rites. I N and K-lnI»ton. U"L TMain 420».

SEASES
I m a o ( e ■> >■. Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the resqlt of'.folly or 
excesses)
Stricture 
Uutvuul 
sure ci 
at•( r-efleets).

SKIS DISRASKS, 
whether result oi !fv- 
philit or not. No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis.
DISEASES UK WOMEN, 
Painful or Prafuse Meu- \ 

» «.III. to * i>.hi. atruatlou and alt dis
placements of the Womb. 

SUNDAYS t The above are the 
Il le 11 «i.m. Specialties of

PRIVATE Dl 1I ter

son
new

t-leel and 
(fated hy
(the only 

ire and no had
NORTH TORONTO.

the peekaboo kind as yet, but there is | Now He’s in Jail—Meteoric Career of
Chatham Man.hope. There are three pleats on either 

aide, while.'the back is gathered with 1 
one long beautiful pleat down the mid- :
die, giving the wearer that long-de- j president of the defunct United States 
sired slim effect. ■

CHATHAM, Feb. 21.—Geo. Ira Ham,
ERCOURT.D

1 Banking (Jo. of Mexico City, who is In 
; Jail tliere, accused In connection with 

Can’t Treat in a Hotel. the disappearance of certain stocks
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 21.—If you J formerly lived in this city and has had 

lire so unfortunate as to be compelled , a remarkable career, 
to- live in an hotel, you cannot have a ) Nineteen years ago lie left for Mèx- 
guest in of an evening and serve i ico City wltlr $21 ln his pocket. He got 
liquor to him if it Is after prohibited | a joli as fireman on a railroad and 
hours. That was Magistrate Camp- , worked himself up to conductor. Then 
Irell’s construction of tlie act in dealing ; lie went Into tlie private banking husi- 
wlth the case of John Quinn, proprietor I ness and was successful, ln 1900 he 
o fthc Russell I louse, this morning. : formed tlie United States Banking Co.,

being principal shareholder and man
ager. Later he was elected president.
Ham is the eighth child of a family of j 
nine, two of whom are dead, five boys j AND 
and girls being still alive, and all re- j 
siding,In Canada. Ira was behind a ! 
large apartment project beihg pushed 

The building Is partly erected, ;

Heur» 1

l

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clgrence Square, Cor. Spadina

246tf

>
FOUR FLYERS AREJtEAlYthistletown.

Well-Known and Popular Young Man 
Passes Away.

Headache JOE NGraham Bell’s Workmen at Badtieek 
Have Been Buey.IFREE

PILE
CURE

!
MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARED WHEN THE 
NERVES WERE RESTOR

ED BY

Calls Upoi
SYDNEY, C.B., Feb.L 21.—(Special.!— 

Mr. W. F. Bedwin, mechanical superin
tendent, with Dr. Alexander Graham 
Pell at Belnn Bhreagli. Baddeek, was 
In the city yesterday and gave some 
interesting news of what was a"1"* on 
In aVlatlon circles at tin Inland town.

The "sky pilots" at Baddeek are more 
or less disappointed with the weather 
conditions tills season. They had hop'd 
long before this that the lake eurraee 
opposite their laboratories would have 
become coated with ice so that they 
might try out their new machines, eut 
up to1 date there has not be* sufficient 
frost to accomplish this, ana 
ators are Almost In despair over the 
prospect that there will not be any ice 
at all this year.

There are at present four machines 
practically ready for trial, consisting ot 
aeroplanes Baddeek Nos. 1 and 2, *
monoplane, and Dr. Bell’s new Idea, the 
•Oisonos." This latter machine is » 

combination aeroplane and tetrahedral 
kite, tlie tetahedrons being set In in 
the space between the planes, a scheme 
which It Is believed will give the mach
ine a much greater lifting capacity. 
Dr Bell, during his visit to New York, 
promised, according to Interviews a 
week of flying at Baddeek tills »Prln*: 
and it is understood a large party of 

intended making a trip to 
witness the expert-
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but work has been suspended. Dr. Chtse’s Nerve Foodr

THE CAUSE OF DELAY1 ' Feeble, wasted, starved nerves often ;

Reports of Dominion Coal and Steel 
First Sent to New York.

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits 
of Pyramid Pile Cure

first and most marked symptoms.
MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—(Special.)— 

It is now understood that the delay in 
the report of the accountants of the 
Dominion Steel .and Coal matter has 
been caused Y>y the work having been 
submitted to New York for the finish
ing touches, 
probable reason of Mr. Plummer's 
visit to that city, and It was siated 

the street to-day that when the 
president of the two companies returns 
to Montreal' in a day or two. he-will 
have the completed report of the ac
countants hi question, aÇter which a 
merger of tlie coal and steel properties 

be leached without difficulty.

the »vl-If you are at all subject to rheuma- 
noticed how muchtlsm you have 

worse it gets when the system gets runtlierw* It CunM lint It linn Done For 
Do For Vo

Wo have testimonial? by the hun- 
died.s showing all stages, kinds and de- 

of piles which have been cured This, therefore, is the
glees
jiv Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited 
would no doubt go to the 

a box of 
price fifty

.1 i . onh tiers you
nearest drug store and buy 

l A Pyramid Pile ("tire at one*.
I J . 1 cuts. , ,
I ■ KH We do not ask you to do tills.

H us tour name and address and we will
■ r-nd you a sample by mail. free.

We know what the trial package
■ Pill do. In many cases it lias cured

idles "without furl lier treatment. If it Mayor -Gouln's Little Error,
proves it value to vom order more MONTREAL. Feb. 21.—(Special.)-
ls°fair°is it .of? Simply ‘tin oi'n free 1 There was an amusing scene at the
,•0,10011 below and mail to-day. No I city hall to-day. when the new mayor
knife and its torture. No doctor and ; announced that a lot of letters had
His bills. ( ! been stolen out of his desk where he

______ had placed them under lock and key.
j chief Detective Carpenter was hur- 
! rtedlv sent for, and very soon came to 
I his worship with the batch of lost let- 

whlch the first magistrate had

Send

can American*
Cape Breton to 
rrtent*.

Working Girls in Danger.
EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, Feb. 21.— 

Sixtv girls employed in the D. E. 
McNkhol pottery had a narrow es- ^ 
cape from deatli to-day when escap- Æ 
ing gas caught fire and "if
Three were seriously Injured. >0» 
building was destroyed.

A freight car, which jumped the 
track, ran into a gas pipe and burs*
It, causing the gas to escape.

Ï

Reduced One-Way Rates to California, 
Mexico, Brmsh Columbia, Oregon, 

Washington, Etc.
In effect via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. March 1 to April 15. making the 

Seattle.Wash., 
15; San Fran-

'i THBters,
given to an official *for safekeeping, 

1 forgetting about the incident.
Bow-Wownerve

Typhoid in New York State.
ALBANY. Fch. 21.—Calling attention 

1 to" tin fa cl that tin United States lias 
more typhoid fever than any other clvi- 

i li/.ed country. Commissioner Eugene 
I if. Porter of the state department of 
1 health. In his annual report to Gover- 
! nOr Hughes, urges the legislature to 
enact legtslntio nwlth a view to reliev
ing 1 lie water supplies of tlie state 
from pollution.

Juryman Dropped Dead. a
NEW YORK. Feb. 21.—Henry Brame 

ner, a Brooklyn merchant, dropped 
dead in the Jury box to-day as ri* 
stood to answer to Ills name at t»« 
TO» call. He answered "present, 
turned as If to sit dbwn, and fell m y 
a heap on the floor.
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
out thp blank lines below 

and address, cut 
mail to the PYRA

IMI Pyia- 
A sam-

Fill
with your name 
out eoupo
MID DRUG COMPANY, 
mid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. 
pW* of the great Pyramid Pile Cure 
win then be sent yon at once l>y 

- mail. FKJSK, in plain wrapper.

11 and

•X.Name

street ...

City and State

1

;
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k Security is the Important 
Feature in Life-Insurance

The Manufacturers Life during 1909 
added the very large sum of $1,270,685 to 
its reserves for the protection of policy
holders.

This places all its business on an ex- • 
ceedingly conservative basis—(Hru. Sy2 
per cent, throughout).

The company’s policyholders thus have 
unexcelled security.

To accomplish this for the policyhold
ers’ protection required the setting aside 
of $277,000 more than would have been 
needed on the Reserve basis previously 
used.

It is gratifying to know that this was 
done without reducing the Surplus.v

It pays to insure in such a successful 
company. 1

The Manufacturers Life
TORONTO, CANADA
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